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THEOLOGICAL TRANSLATION FUND.

As it is important that the best results of recent theological

investigations on the Continent, conducted without reference to

doctrinal considerations, and with the sole purpose of arriving at

truth, should be placed within the reach of English readers, it is

proposed to collect, by Subscriptions and Donations, a Fund

which shall be employed for the promotion of this object. A
good deal has been already effected in the way of translating

foreign theological literature, a series of works from the pens of

Hengstenberg, Haevernick, Delitzsch, Keil, and others of the

same school, having of late years been published in English,

but—as the names of the authors just mentioned will at once

suggest to those who are conversant with the su])ject
—the

tendency of these works is for the most part conservative. It

is a theological literature of a more independent character, less

biassed by dogmatical prepossessions, a literature which is repre-

sented by such works as those of Ewald, Hupfeld, E. C. Baur,

Zeller, Eothe, Keim, Schrader, Hausrath, Noldeke, Meiderer,

&c., in Germany, and by those of Kuenen, Scholten, and others,

in Holland, that it is desirable to render accessible to English

readers who are not familiar with the languages of the Continent.

The demand for works of this description is not as yet so widely

extended among either the clergy or the laity of Great Britain

as to render it practicable for publishers to bring them out iu

any considerable numbers at their own risk. And for this reason



the publication of treatises of this description can only be secured

by obtaining the co-operation of the friends of free and unbiassed

theological inquiry.

It is hoped that at least such a number of Subscribers of One

Guinea A^mually may be obtained as may render it practicable

for the Publishers, as soon as the scheme is fairly set on foot, to

bring out every year three 8yo volumes, which each Subscriber

of the above amount would be entitled to receive gratis. But

as it will be necessary to obtain, and to remunerate, the services

of a responsible Editor, and in general, if not invariably, to pay

the translators, it would conduce materially to the speedy suc-

cess of the design, if free donations were also made to the Fund
;

or if contributors were to subscribe for more than one copy of

the works to be published.

If you approve of this scheme, you are requested to commu-

nicate with Messrs. Williams and Norgate, 14, Henrietta Street,

Covent Garden, London, and to state whether you are willing to

subscribe
;
and if you are disposed to assist further, what would

be the amount of your donation, or the number of additional

copies of the publications which you would take.

We are, your obedient servants,

JOHN TULLOCH, II. J. S. SMITH,
II. B. WILSON, H. SIDGWICK,
B. JOWETT, JAMES HEYWOOD,
A, P. STANLEY, C. KEGAN PAUL,
W. G. CLARK, J. ALLANSON PICTON,
S. DAVIDSON, ROBT. WALLACE,
JAMES MARTINEAU, LEWIS CAMPBELL,
JOHN CAIRD, RUSSELL IMARTINEAU,
EDWARD CAIRD, T. K. CIIEYNE,
JAMES DONALDSON, J. MUIR.

The number of Subscribers is as yet far from that required to

cover the cost of the undertaking. But it is hoped that a con-

siderable accession will accrue as soon as the progress of the

scheme is further advanced.



A Committee selected from the signataries of the original

Prospectus has agreed upon the following works to commence
the series :

Baur's Christianity and the Church in the First Three
Centuries.

Zeller, the Acts of the Apostles critically examined.

Ewald's Prophets op the Old Testament.

Keim's Life op Jesus op Nazara.

Eaur's Paul, his Life and Work.

KuENEN, The Eeligion of Israel.

Bleek's Lectures on the Apocalypse.

Of these, the following were published and included in the

First Year's Subscription :

Keim (Th.), History op Jesus op ITazara. Considered in its

coimection with the National Life of Israel, and related in

detail. Vol. L
Baur (F. C), Paul, the Apostle op Jesus Christ, his Life

and Work, his EpLstles and Teaching. A Contribution to a

Critical History of Primitive Christianity. Vol. I.

KuENEN (A.), The Eeligion op Israel. Translated by A. H.

May. Vol. I.

The Second Year's volumes consist of—
Kuenen's Eeligion op Israel. Vol. II. Translated by A. H.

May.

Baur's Paul
;
the second and concluding volume. Translated by

the Eev. Allan Menzies
; and,

Bleek's Lectures on the Apocalypse. Edited by the Eev. Dr.

S. Davidson.

The Third Year will embrace—
Kuenen's Eeligion of Israel

;
the third and concluding volume.

Keim's Jesus of ISTazara. Vol. 11. Translated by the Eev.

E. M. Geldart.

Ewald's Prophets of Israel. Translated by the Eev. J. Fred.

Smith.



Beyond these, the following volumes are ready, or nearly so,

for the press :

Zeller on the Acts. To which is prefixed Overbeck's Intro-

duction to the Acts from De Wette's Handhuch. Translated

hy Joseph Dare. Edited by Dr. S. Davidson.

Baur's First Three Centuries op the Christian Church,

A^ol. I., and the following volumes of Ewald's Prophets and

Keim's Jesus.

We have also put in hand new and revised editions of the

first volume of Keim's Jesus and of Baue's Paul, which, when

ready, we propose to exchange for the volumes first issued on

favourable terms to the Subscribers.

The following are also in the hands of Translators :

A Short Protestant Commentary on the I^ew Testament ;

including Introductions to the Books by Lipsius, Holsten,

Lang, Pfleiderer, Holtzmann, Hilgenfeld, and others.

ScHOLTEN. On the Gospel of St. John.

As a means of increasing the number of Subscribers, it has

been suggested to us that many of the present supporters will

probably be able to furnish us with lists of persons of liberal

thought, to whom we would send the Prospectus. We shaU

thankfully receive such lists.

WILLIAMS & NOEGATE.

14, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden,
London, W.C.
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PPiEFACE OP THE EDITOE.

After the publishing house of G. Eeimar has issued Bleek's

Introductions to the Old and New Testament, his Lectures on

the Apocaly]3se now appear. The Editor undertakes the com-

mission entrusted to him the more willingly, as he is enabled

by it to pay publicly a part of the gratitude which he owed his

affectionate teacher, who had been to him a fatherly friend. He

had certainly many scruples about publishing the latter work.

Since Bleek had adapted these Lectures only to two hours in

the week in the Winter-semester, we cannot expect in them that

profundity and fulness of learning which has made his Epistle

to the Hebrews an epoch-making book in exegetical science. He

had farther to consider that, with a generosity worthy of recog

nition and which should put many scholars to shame, Bleek

had placed his Heft at the disposal of his former teacher, De

Wette, for the latter's labours on the Apocalypse, so that a con-

siderable portion of his researches was already contained in the

Commentary of this scholar. Besides, he had himself unfolded

his views in several Essays in different periodicals. Lastly,

immediately after his death, the more comprehensive Com-

mentary of Diisterdiek had appeared. Notwitlistanding tliis,

the Editor, after obtaining the opinion of those more competent
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than himself, still thought that he should no longer retard its

publication. In the first place, Bleek himself had frequently

expressed a wish to collect, in a connected work upon this book

together with a commentary, the scattered results of his re-

searches on the Apocalypse already published ;
and though such

a work, supposing God to have spared him longer to us, might

have proved more comprehensive than these Lectures, I still

think it will gratify the theological world to have his researches

before them even in this form
;
so much the rather, that Apo-

calyptic literature, and therefore the Apocalypse of John, was the

subject of his continual study from youth, as his first Inquiry

into the Sibylline books, in the journal edited by Liicke, De

Wette and Schleiermacher, and the Eesearches and Criticisms,

afterwards contained in the Studien und Kritiken, testify. More-

over, Bleek is so generally esteemed on account of his modera-

tion and love of truth in criticism and exegesis, and on account

of his clearness of statement, that even though his results are

only the same with those already known, the researches being

his have their special value for theologians. And in my opinion,

although it does not become me to pass sentence on the work

itself, it will be found that many things are established more

definitely, sharply and clearly, than had been done in his separate

treatises on this subject, or by De Wette and Diisterdiek. His

"AUgemeine Untersuchungen liber die Apokalypse," is certainly

a model of clearness and acuteness, as well as of sobriety of cri-

ticism, which even those who do not agree with his results nmst

acknowledge.

Bleek read seven times on the Apocalypse ;
the last time, in the

Wintersemester 185G-57, for thirty-six hours. Since, as is well
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known, he wrote out his Lectures, the business of the Editor was

confined, at most, to alterations in style, and the correcting of

some quotations, together with the deciphering of the manuscript,

which was sometimes rather illegible. Here it may be remarked

that the section on the history of the use of the Apocalypse, as

well as the researches on the book in general, were written

almost entirely anew for the last Lecture. The Special Inter-

pretation was written for the Lecture in the Wintersemester,

1841-42
;
since which it was enlarged and improved by marginal

notes for each following Lecture
;
even entirely altered here and

there. Among the more important and notable works on the

same subject which appeared after Bleek's death, only Dlister-

diek's Commentary has to be mentioned. But I believed that I

should abstain from noticing it by adding to the manuscript. A
critical examination of the views of Diisterdiek, on my part, aj)-

peared to me unsuitable in a work of Bleek's, and even though

authorized, I could not do it for want of time. Besides, a mere

enumeration of the opinions of this scholar, whether in harmony

or not with Bleek, appeared to me the more superfluous, as his

fundamental views on the Apocalypse, though differing individu-

ally in many respects, are the same as those for which Bleek, as

one of the first, prepared the way in his earlier dissertations, and

procured general recognition. The second edition of Hengsten-

berg's Commentary presents so few deviations from the first,

that where he was quoted it was only necessary for me to sup-

plement the page of the first edition by adding that of the

second. When the printing had already proceeded as far as

twelve sheets, and the rest of the manuscrijat w^as no longer in

my hands, the treatise of Ewald appeared,
" Die Johanneischcn
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Scliriften ;" the second vol., containing the Apocalypse, presents

many variations from his earlier interpretations of single passages.

Under these circumstances I was obliged to restrict myself, from

the thirteenth sheet onward, in the passages where he is quoted

by Bleek, to remarks inserted in brackets [ ], usually, by the

addition (earlier), showing that Ewald now proposes another

interpretation. Other additions from my hand, chiefly mere

references to Bleek's earlier dissertations on the same subject, are

likewise marked by brackets.

May these Lectures, the last, as far as I know, that will appear

of Bleek's legacy, serve to keep the remembrance of the beloved

man in honour as a genuine Protestant inquirer, seeking only the

truth
;
and may they keep awake and animate the spirit of a

truly believing, though not always orthodox, criticism and

exegesis !

THE EDITOR

Berlin, August, 1862.
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LECTURES ON THE APOCALYPSE.

These Lectures will be occupied with the interpretation of

the Apocalypse, the last book of the New Testament Canon, and

the only one wliich is entirely concerned with the future of the

Church. In the Old Testament Canon, there is, as we know,
a whole division which contains prophetic writings. The Old

Testament had essentially for its object to prepare humanity,

especially a chosen race, for the more perfect future which was

one day to be manifested, that is, in tlie New Testament. The

typical and prophetical must therefore have an essential place

beside the historical and legal ;
in other words, references to

the finished salvation which was to come one day, as well as

to the person of him through whom it should appear, and to

the same redemption in the collection of sacred writings which

make up the Old Testament Canon and were intended to form

a rule of faith and life for the people of the Old Covenant;

Circumstances must take another direction after the appearance

of Christ, and after the commencement of the New Covenant

brought about by him, as announced in the Old Testament.

Prophecy was not wanting here also, but prophecy in the more

restricted biblical sense, viz. that which is directed to the future

development and fulfilment of the kingdom of God. For since

the kingdom of God under the New Covenant also, arose in

human weakness and temporal limitation, and did not innne-

diately accomplish in a perfect manner the proposed conquest

B
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and subjugation of the world, neither individually nor generally :

the view of the members of the New Covenant must also be

directed to the future, to the further development and coming

fulfilment of the kingdom of God. Accordingly many references

to it are to be found in the Aratings of the New Testament

Canon also, both in the words of Christ, especially Matt. xxiv.

XXV., &c., and in the Epistles, especially 1 and 2 Thess., 1 Cor.
;

in a lesser degree in the others too. Nevertlieless, the relation

is here different to that under the Old Covenant, because he who

alone can lead us to redemption, and to whom we must attach

ourselves in believing confidence, in order to be sure that w^e

shall not fail of it, is set before us in the person of the Ee-

deemer, in historical manifestation. Thus we are, above all

things, directed to look to him, the risen One, by whom alone

peace, comfort and happiness can be imparted, and in patient

waiting to commit to him the further development and accom-

plishment of God's kingdom. Therefore it is plain why the books

of tlie New Testament Canon are so predominantly historical

and didactic, and that, in regard to these elements, the prophetic

is very much in the background in comparison with the Old

Testament Canon. The Apocalypse alone, as already indicated,

forms an exception. Nevertheless, there is no book of the NeAV

Testament concerning which so many and such contradictory

views have been held always, even up to the present time, as

the Apocalypse, both concerning its origin, its value and the

credibility belonging to it, besides its aim and its interpretation,

as a whole and in particulars. With regard to the composition

of the book, it is pretty generally acknowledged that it belongs

to the later period of the apostolic age. The question especially

is, whether it was written before or after the destruction of Jeru-

salem by the Komans, As to the author there were three dif-

ferent views in the older Church, and also at a later period :

1, that the Apocalypse is the genuine composition of an apostle ;

2, that of a subordinate disciple of the Lord
;
and 3, that it has

been supposititiously attributed to an apostle. Partly, but, as
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wejBhall see, only partly in connection with it, is the difference

of'^ew concerning tlie value of the Apocalypse and the authority

belonging to it
;
wliether it he a true prophetical ^^Titing, resting

upon direct divine enlightenment, or only the poetical product

of human reflection and fancy ;
or wliether perhaps there he a

middle view. Still greater is tlie variety of opinions about the

proper object of the book, and the meaning of the whole as well

as of single parts. That we may be able to answer these cpies-

tions, especially the latter, satisfactorily, it is proper that we

should (1) become better acquainted with the contents of the

book in its single parts. For this purpose I shall here give a sum-

mary description of these contents, keeping as much as possible

to the narrative and form of the book itself. Accordingly I shall

(2) give a survey of the external history of the Apocalypse in

the Church, its authority and use, and the chief interpretations

of it, through different centuries, from the earliest time in which

external evidences are to be found concerning its use. (3) We
shall add our own inquiries about the book in general, so far as

they properly precede the explanation of individual parts, and

are necessary for understanding it. These concern the purpose

of the book and the meaning of it in whole and in parts, as

well as the time of its composition, and its author. Lastly (4), an

explanation of the individual parts in succession.

b2



I.

CONTENTS OF THE BOOK.

Ch. iv. 1—xxii. 5, forms the principal part of the book. That

whicli precedes, viz. ch. i.
—

iii., may be regarded as a Prologue ;

and what follows, ch. xxii, 6—21, as an Epilogue.

I. Ch. i.
—iii. Prologue. The first 3 verses (i.

1—3) give as

it were the title of the book, or a general indication of its con-

tents, as a Eevelation of Jesus Christ which God gave him

in order to show unto his servants things which must shortly

come to pass (a Sei yevka-dai Iv rdx^t), wliicli Christ signified by

his angel unto his servant John, which latter witnessed Mdiat he

beheld (6'o-a etSe) ;
the word of God and the testimony of Jesus

Christ. Blessed are the readers and hearers of the prophecy who

keep what is written in it, for the time is at hand (6 yap Katpos

eyyvs). To this is appended (verses 4—8) the dedication of the

book by John to the seven churches of Asia (that is, proconsular

Asia), which are adduced by name later on.

Grace and peace are wished for them from God, from the seven

spirits before the throne of God and from Christ
;
and they are

then referred to the certainty of the glorious appearance of Christ,

who shall come with the clouds of heaven, so that all shall see

him, those also who pierced him, and all kindreds of the earth

shall wail because of him (KoxJ/ovTai). In the succeeding verses,

John (who again names himself as the writer, and indicates

himself as the brother of his readers, as their companion in

tribulation, in the kingdom and patience of the Lord) relates

the vision that appeared to him in the Isle of Patmos, where

he was for the word of God and for the testimony of Jesus.
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He was in the spirit (eV Trvei'/xaTt) on the Lord's-day {Iv rfj

KvpiaKy rjix€p(^), and heard behind him a loud voice, which com-

manded liim to UTite what he saw and send it to the seven

churches, to Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Tliyatira, Sardis,

Phihidelphia, Laodicea. As he turns round to see the voice, he

perceives seven golden candlesticks, and in their midst a shining
human form (o/toiov vIm dvOpwirov), holding in his right hand

seven stars. At this sight he falls as dead at the feet of the

appearing one, who, however, lays his hand upon him, and desig-

nates himself as the First and the Last, as he who had risen

from the dead, and would live for evermore, who had the kevs

of death and of Hades
;
and he commands him to write what

he saw, and its interpretation, and what should be hereafter

[ypaxpov a e?Scs Kal a etcrtv Kal a p^eXXei yivecrOai /icro ravra) ;
where-

upon the mystery of the seven stars in the right hand of the

Lord, and the seven golden candlesticks, is explained as referring,

the latter to the seven churches, the former to their ayykXoi.

There now follow
(ii. 3), seven letters, which the Lord

commands John to write to each of those seven churches, or

properly to their ayykXoi, who are to be viewed merely as the

representatives of the churches. The letters refer to the con-

dition of Christian faith and life in the individual churches,

and are partly laudatory, partly rebuking ;
the churches of

Smyrna and Philadelphia particularly receive praise, as not

having denied the name of the Lord under sufferings which

appear to have been inflicted upon the fixithful by the unbe-

lieving Jews. The churches of Sardis and Laodicea especially

are censured—the former because it believed it was living, whilst

it was dead
;
the latter, on account of its great lukewarmness.

Praise and blame are mingled in addressing the three other

churches : the church of Ephesus is reproached because it had

left its first love
;
those of Pergamos and Tliyatira because they

suffered persons among them who did not abstain from the wor-

ship of idols and from uncleanness. All the letters close with an

exhortation, and promise to those who are constant and victorious
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in tlie fight ; whereupon, in the letter to Phikdelphia, the Lord

promises epxojxai rayv (iii. 11). Troni several of these letters,

particularly that to Pergamos, it appears that the Christian

churches had to suffer many and even bloody persecutions. In

this letter to Pergamos, Antipas the niartyi- is mentioned by

name, who was murdered there
;
but about him nothing further

is known.

II. Ch. iv. 1—xxii. 5, is the principal part containing a pro-

phetic revelation of the future.

Chapters iv. and v. again, prepare for it.

The seer relates how he was commanded by the voice (i. 10)

to enter through an open door into heaven (kui hd^w a-oi a Set

yevicrOai /iCToi ravTo). Forthwith the seer falls into rapture (eV

TTvivfiaTi), and beholds God in heaven sitting upon his throne in

glorious majesty ;
round about him ai-e twenty-four thrones with

twenty-four elders in white raiment and with golden crowns ;

from the throne of God proceed lightning and thunder, and

before it burn seven torches (a eo-n to. tTrra Trvivnara Tou Oeov)

and a crystal sea flows
;
in the midst of the throne and round

about it are four different animal forms (the four cherubim),

each with six wings, full of eyes before and behind, who day

and night praise God, while they thrice call him holy ;
at

which the twenty-four elders fall down and cast their crowns

before him, who, the Creator of all things, alone is M'orthy to

lie praised (ch. iv.). The seer then perceives in the right hand

of God a book, written on both sides, sealed ^yith seven seals.

When an angel asks aloud who is worthy to open the book and

to loose its seals, it is shown tliat none in tlie whole world is

able to do it. As the seer weeps on account of this, he is

quieted by one of the elders, who informs him that the Lion of

the tribe of Judah, the root of David, has prevailed to open

the book and to loose the seals thereof. The seer then perceives

the latter person in the form of a Lamb standing in tlie midst

of the throne, as it had been slain, with seven horns, and

seven eyes which are the spirits of God sent forth into all the
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world. This Lamb then took the hook out of the right hand of

God, whereupon the four cherubim and the twenty-four elders

fell down before the Lamb, with harps and golden vials full of

incense,
" which are the prayers of saints." And they sang unto

him a new song, as one worthy to open the book, who had re-

deemed them to God by his bloody death, out of all nations, and

had made them kings and priests.

The numerous host of angels unite in this song of praise, and

all creatures in the whole earth praise God and the Lamb
;
the

four cherubim say
"
Amen," and the elders fall down and wor-

ship.

With ch. vi. begins the opening of the book, which in the

sense of the Apocalypse contains the whole future of the Churcli

in its relation to the world, as pre-determined by God. This is

disclosed to the eyes of the seer gradually, at the gradual opening

of the seven seals.

What appears at the opening of the four first seals (vi. 1—8)

is but shortly stated. Each time one of the seals is opened,

the seer is asked by one after another of the cherubim to come

and see. There appear in succession four horses of different

colours—a white, a fiery red, a black and a pale. The three

latter indicate by their colour, as well as by other signs, that

great plagues will come upon the earth
; according to the second,

war
; according to the third, scarcity of the most necessary

means of life. Upon the fourth sits Death, accompanied by

Hades, to whom power is given to destroy the fourth part of the

earth in different ways.

The first, the white horse, bears a rider crowned, going fortli

conquering and to conquer, armed with a bow, whom we are

certainly not to consider as a tormenting spirit, as is often done,

but without doubt as the Lord himself, indicating the final vic-

torious issue of his struggle with the hostile powers. At the

opening of the fifth seal (vi. 9—11), the seer sees under the altar

(in heaven) the souls of the martyi's who were slain for their

Christian faith
;
and they ask with a loud voice when at length
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tlie Lord, holy and true, would avenge their Itlood on the in-

habitants of the earth. They receive white robes, and arc

directed to rest for a time, till their fellow-servants and brethren,

who like them should be slain, should be perfected. It is signi-

fied hereby that still further bloody persecutions should come

upon Cln'istendom before due punishment should be executed

on the world on account of its hostility to the kingdom of God

and its members.

At the opening of the sixth seal (verses 12—17), fearful phe-

nomena appear, on account of which all men, both great and

small, are afraid and in anguish, seeking in vain to hide them-

selves from God, and from the anger of the Laml), since the

great day of his wrath is come, and no one can stand before him.

Before the opening of the seventh seal, a sort of intermediate

act (ch. vii.) follows. Four angels, who hold the four winds of

the earth, and have received power to injure land and sea, get

from another angel the instruction not to do it till the servants

of God should be sealed on their forehead with the seal of God,

and be thus marked as belonging to Him. Then the seer hears

one hundred and forty-four thousand named as the number of

those who are sealed out of the twelve tril.ies of Israel, twelve

thousand out of each tribe, and beholds an innumerable company
out of all nations standing before the throne of God and before

the Laml.1, in white garments, and Avitli branches of palm in

their hands, who are described to him liy one of the elders as

being those who have come out of great tribulation, who have

washed their robes white in the blood of the Lamb, and are

now under the immediate protection of God, and under the

guidance of the Lamb, who shall feed upon the life-giving

sj)rings of water, being without hunger or thirst, without pain

and sorrow (to end of ch. vii.)

The seventh seal is now opened (viii. 1 and following). Yet

its collective disclosures do not appear at once (they are, as it

were, too comprehensive and weighty for that), but only gradu-

ally and in parts.
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After the silence of half an hour in heaven, trumpets are given

to the seven angels standing before God (verse 2). Another

angel offers upon the altar (in heaven) incense for the prayers

of all the saints; he then fills his censer with the fire of the

altar and throws it upon the earth, so that thunder, liglitniiig

and earthquakes arise (verses 3—5). The seven angels prepare

to sound their trumpets, at which, each time, part of the remain-

ing contents of the book appears. What comes forth at the four

first trumpets is specified Iniefly, as it was at the opening of the

four first seals (viii. 7— 12) ; mighty and wonderful phenomena

appear one after another—(a) on the earth, (6) on the sea, (r) on

the rivers and fountains of waters, and
{cl)

on the celestial bodies,

so that each time a third part of these elements is struck and

destroyed. Then, as a preparation for the remaining trumpets,

the seer hears an eagle flying through the midst of heaven pro-

claiming a threefold woe which should come upon the dwellers

of the earth, by the three remaining trumpet-voices (verse 13),

wherein it is signified that at the seventh trumpet the last and

greatest woe should appear.

The first of these three woes comes at the fifth trumpet

(ix. 1—12) ;
the seer sees a star fall from heaven to earth and

disclose the abyss, out of which ascends dark smoke blackening

the air, and there come forth locusts which receive instructions

to injure only the men not marked with the seal of God upon

earth, and not to kill them, but to torment them for five months

with violent scorpion stings, so that they may wish for deatli

without finding it (verses 1—6). These locusts (verses 7—1 0)

are then more minutely described with regard to their extra-

ordinarily fearful form and agency. According to verse 11, tliey

have a king over them—Abaddon, Apollyon, destroyer—(verse

12).
" One woe is past, and, behold, two more woes come here-

after."

More copious and compressed is the description of llic srcond

woe (ix. 13—xi. 14), dividing into several sections. The first

(ix. 13—21) introduces the chief plagues of this woe. At the
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sounding of the sixth trumpet, four angels of destruction, "bound

in the Euphrates, are loosed, and there appears a terrible army
of horsemen, whose number the seer hears as two hundred mil-

lions, horse and rider of fearful, horrible shapes ;
out of the

mouths of the horses proceed fire, smoke and brimstone, which

three plagues are to kill a third part of the men upon the earth,

whilst the former plagues had only served to torment men vio-

lently ;
but even these increased plagues do not move the rest of

men to repent, and to cease from the worship of demons and

idols, or from their murders, sorceries, fornications and thefts.

The following (cli. x.) makes no progress in the unveiling of

the future, but contains again, as it were, several episodes. Tlie

seer sees another angel descend from heaven in shining form,

holding a small book open in his hand; who places his feet upon
earth and sea. At his cry the seven thunders utter their voices

at the same time. When the seer was about to write what they

uttered, he is forbidden to do it by a voice from heaven, where-

upon that angel, raising his right hand towards heaven, swears

by the everlasting Creator that there^ should be no more delay

(x/301'o* oTJKCTi eo-rat), but that, as soon as the seventh angel

should sound his trumpet, the mystery of God would be com-

pleted; as he had declared to his servants the prophets. At

the command of the heavenly voice, the seer M'as to swallow

that little open book, wliich is sweet as honey to his niouth, but

when he liad swallowed it his stomach was bitter. Hereupon it

was signified to him that he should again prophesy respecting

many kings and nations. The seer now receives a measuring-

rod, with the command to measure the temple of God, the altar

(of burnt incense), and those worshipping there, but not the

court outside the temple, as that was given to the heathen, who

should tread imder foot the holy city for forty-two months

(xi. 1, 2). Then the divine speech announces to the seer that

God would cause his two witnesses to prophesy for 1260 days

(= forty-two months), clothed in mourning apparel (verse 3).

These two witnesses are then more clearly described as prophets
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enlighteued by God and endowed with great power, who, after

having finished their testimony, should he overcome and shiin

by the beast which ascended from the abyss ;
their dead bodies

were to lie nnburied during three and a half days in the streets

of Jerusalem (the great city which Trvev/xaTiKws is called Sodom

and Egypt, where also their Lord was crucified), to the derision

and joy of the nations of the earth
;
but afterwards they would

ascend to heaven, being again awaked by God, before the eyes of

their enemies, to the horror of those seeing it. At the same

time a great earthquake takes place, a tenth part of the city falls,

seven thousand men perish, the remainder are afraid and give

honour to the God of heaven (verses 4—13.) In the description

a change takes place (verse 11) in relation to the preceding;

a transition from prophecy in God's address to the seer, to the

form of vision, on which account, whilst the preceding verses

announce the impending future, the aorist is used in verses 1 1

—
13, so that the seer himself appears narrator in the vision.

Then it is said, in verse 14,
" The second w^oe is past ; behold,

the third woe cometh quickly."

It agrees with this, that the seventh angel now sounds his

trumpet (verse 15) ; upon wdiich it is made known by loud

voices in heaven that the world-kingdom has become for all

eternity that of God and of Christ; and the twenty-four

elders, falling down, praise God that he has taken to himself

the power, and that the time of his judging the dead is come, in

order to reward his prophets, saints and worshippers, both great

and small, and to destroy the destroyers of the earth (verse 18).

Hereupon the temple of God in heaven opens, and the ark of

the covenant appears in it, and there are lightnings, voices of

thunder, earthquakes and great hail (verse 19). A nearer de-

scription, however, of the third and last woe, in the manner

expected from the preceding context, does not follow, at least

immediately.

In chapter xii. a great wonder which appeared in heaAen l^^

spoken of. A woman, clothed with the sun, the moon under her
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feet, upon her liead a crown of twelve stars, was with child, and

cried out in travail
;
but Satan, as a great fiery-coloured dragon,

with seven heads, ten horns, and seven diadems, places himself

before the woman in order to devour the child which she was

about to bear. The boy, whom she brings forth, is indicated as

one destined to rule all nations with an iron scej)tre, that is, as

the Messiah
;
he is caught up to God and his throne, whilst the

woman flies into the wilderness, to a place which God has pre-

pared for her, to be nourished there for 1260 days (forty-two

months, or seven half years) (verses 1—6). A war now takes

place in heaven between Michael and his angels on the one side,

and Satan and his angels on the other, in wliich the latter are

hurled from heaven to earth
; whereupon a voice in heaven pro-

nounces this as the victory of God and of his anointed, but invokes

a woe upon the earth and sea, because the devil has descended

to them and with great anger, since he knows that he has but a

short time, on oAiyov Kaipov e'xei (verscs 7—12). Satan, who was

hurled to earth, persecutes that woman (the mother of the Mes-

siah), who, being provided with eagle's wings, escapes to her

place in the wilderness, Avhere she is nourished three and a half

times (according to verse 6, 1260 days) in safety from Satan.

Earth itself helps her in swallowing up the flood with which the

dragon endeavours to wash her away; whereupon Satan, full of

anger at the woman, proceeds to make war with the rest of her

seed (the remaining children of the woman) (verses 13—17).

The seer now denotes (xii. 18) as his standpoint (in the

vision) the sand of the sea, the sea-shore, and relates (xiii. 1 and

following) wdiat presented itself to him there. He sees (ch. xiii.)

in succession two animals, the one ascending from the sea, the

other from the earth. The former (xiii. 1—10), which at a later

period (verse 14 and following) is denoted as the beast pre-

eminently (to 6i]plo\), in his outward form is represented as

similar to Satan, Mith ten horns, seven heads, and ten diadems

upon the horns
; upon the heads the name of Blasphemy. He

resembles a panther, with the feet of a bear and the mouth of
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a lion; Satan gives over to him his power and his throne

(verses 1, 2). One of the seven heads is, as it were, wounded

to death (verse 3
;
see verse 12

; according to verse 14, with a

sword-wound) ; nevertheless, the deadly wound is healed, to the

astonishment of the world. This beast receives power for forty-

two months
;
and the inhabitants of the earth, whose names are

not written in the Lamb's book of life, worship the beast and

the dragon, viz. Satan. At last it is emphatically expressed

(verses 9, 10) that those practising violence would surely meet

with corresponding punishment, but that here, on the part of the

saints, patience and faith prevail. The second of the beasts

ascending out of the earth has the horns of a lamb, but speaks

like a dragon ;
farther on he is explicitly denoted as the false

prophet (xvi. 13, xix. 20, xx. 10). In relation to the first beast,

he appears in an inferior position, procures him worshippers,

leads men astray by means of great signs, induces them to make

an image of the beast and animates it
;
whilst all who do not

worship this image are killed, and all who do not bear the name

of the beast, or the number of his name as a mark upon their

right hand or upon their forehead, are excluded from common

buying and selling (verses 11—17). "Here," it is finally said,

" wisdom prevails ;
let him that hath understanding count the

number of the beast, for it is the number of a man {apidjxh

avOpMTTov), and the number is &QQ (x^C)-"

The following chapter (xiv.) contains several single visions

which refer to the purity of the servants of God, to the blessed-

ness of those who have fallen asleep in the Lord, and to the

judgment threatening the world, and especially the chief seat

of the hostile power upon earth, without directly involving

special progress in the unveiling of the future, namely, {(i)

verses 1—5, where the seer beholds the Lamb standing upon

Mount Zion, and with him 144,000 woi-shippers, as first fruits

ransomed from the earth to God and the Lamb, who are witliout

falsehood and maiden-like, who follow the Lamb wherever he

goes, who alone can learn the new song which is sung m
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heaven before the throne, the cherubim and the elders; (h) verses

C—12, where three angels appear one after another; the first

to make known to men an everlasting gospel, and inviting them

to honour and worship the Creator of the M'orld, since the hour

of his judgment has come
;
the second, with the cry that the

great Babylon has fallen, she who made all nations drunk with

the intoxicating wine of her fornication
;
the third, with the

threat of eternal pain of fire against all the adherents and wor-

shippers of the beast and his image (verse 11) :

" Here is the

patience of the saints who keep the commandments of God and

the faith in Jesus" (verse 12) ; (c) verse 13, treating of a heavenly

voice, which commands the seer to write down, that blessed are

those who have died in the Lord from henceforth (even already),

that they shall rest from their labours, since their works follow

them
; {d) verses 14—20, reference to the execution of the divine

punishment on the earth, represented imder a two-fold image—
that of a harvest, which one similar to a son of man, who sits

upon a white cloud, and bears on his head a golden crown,

accomplishes with a sharp sickle on the earth ripe for harvest
;

and under that of a vine, which another angel gathers, whilst he

puts his sharp sickle into the vineyard of the earth and throws

the grapes into the large wine-press of the anger of God, which

is trodden outside the city, and out of which blood came forth

even to the bridle of the horses, 1600 furlongs wide.

There follows (xv. 16) a' new vision of the seven last plagues

upon the earth. The seer sees upon a glass sea mixed with fire

the conquerors of the beast, of his image and the number of

his name, who on harps praise God with the song of Moses and

tlie Lamb, as the almighty and righteous Judge, to whose worship

all the nations of the earth should come (xv. 1—4). Then seven

angels come out of the open temple in heaven, to whom one of

the cherubim gives seven golden vials full of the wrath of God,

wliereupon the temple is filled with smoke from the majesty of

God, so that no one can enter until the seven plagues of these

angels are past (verses 5—8, end). At the demand of a loud
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voice from the temple, the seven angels now pour out their vials

with the anger of God upon the earth (xvi. 1). The pouring out

of the four first vials (verses 2—9) is but briefly presented.

What appears thereupon is quite similar to that which happened
at the sounding of the four first trumpets (viii. 7—12). The

first angel pours out his vial upon the earth, and the worshippers

of the beast are covered with a vicious poisonous sore; the second

pours his into the sea, which changes into blood, whereupon all

living beings in the sea die
;
the third, upon the rivers and

springs of water, which likewise become turned into blood,

whereupon the angel of the waters praises God for this just judg-

ment, inasmuch as he has given blood to drink to those who shed

the blood of the saints and prophets, which price of the justice

of the judgment of God the altar confirms
;
the fourth, upon the

sun, which burns men in the most violent manner, but without

changing their dispositions, since tliey still more blaspheme the

name of God, who has power over these plagues ;
the fiftli

plague-vial does not produce any other effect (verses 10, 11) ;
it

is poured out upon the throne of the beast, whose kingdom is

darkened
;
the people bite their tongue with pain, but, without

being converted, only blaspheming God the more. The sixth

trumpet is similar (ix. 13—21) to the sixth vial of torment

(verses 12—16) ;
it is poured out on the Euphrates, the water of

which dries up, that the way may be prepared for the kings

of the east. The seer then sees three unclean spirits like frogs

go out of the mouth of the dragon, of the beast, and of the

false prophet, who, working miracles, collect together the kings

of the whole world to the liattle of the great day of God's judg-

ment, at the place called in Hebrew Harmagedon ; whereupon

there is a reference to the suddenness of the impending appear-

ance of the Lord in an inserted admonition (verse 15). Finally,

the seventh angel pours out his vial upon the air, whereupon a

voice calls out of the temple from the throne, "It is done"

(yeyovev), and violent thunder, lightning and a great eartliquake

arise
;

the great city is divided into three parts ;
the cities oi
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the Gentiles fall, and Babylon the great comes into remembrance

before God, to gi^'e unto her the cup of the wine of his wrath
;

islands and mountains disappear, and great hail falls from heaven

upon men; but they only blaspheme God on account of this

heavy plague (verses 17—21).

The following chapter (xvii.) contains a minuter interpreta-

tion of the beast, as well as his heads and horns, and of the city

already denoted (xiv. 8, xvi. 9) as Babylon ;
which interpretation

is given to the seer by one of the plague angels, who leads

him in the spirit into a wilderness, where he sees a woman

sitting upon a crimson-coloured beast full of the names of blas-

phemy, with seven heads and ten horns (without doubt the same

that was introduced in cli. xiii., whose number there was specified

as 666) ;
she is clothed in the most brilliant manner, and has in

her hand a cup full of the abominations and impurities of her

fornication, and by an inscription on her forehead is represented

as the mystical great Babylon, drunken with the blood of the

saints and the witnesses of Jesus, who sits upon many waters,

with whom the kings of the earth commit whoredom, and who

intoxicate the inhabitants of the earth with the wine of her

fornication (verses 1—7). The interpretation which the angel

gives is this: The beast, lie says to the seer (verse 8), which

thou sawest was {rfv, before) and is not {koI ovk ea-riv, at this

moment he is not), and will come up out of the abyss (appear

anew), and runs into perdition, to the astonishment of the

dwellers of the earth who are not written in the book of life,

when they see the beast that he was and is not, and (again) will

be (compare with this xiii. 3, xii. 14, according to whicli the beast

lives again after the deadly sword-wound of one of his heads).

Farther (verses 9, 10), tlie seven heads (of the animal) are {a)

seven mountains, upon which the woman sits (the great Babylon)

and (&) (are at the same time viewed from another aspect) seven

kings ;
the five (ol Trei'xe, without doubt : the five first of them)

have (already) fallen
;
one (the sixth) is (o ei* €o-tii') ;

the other

(the still remaining seventh) has not yet come, and when he
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comes he shall (again according to God's counsel
;
that lies in

Sei) only remain a short time, oAtyov aiVw Sei iidvat. It is

farther related (verse 11), and the beast, which was and is not,

is likewise the eighth itself, as it also eV- twv k-ma. to-rtv (is one of

the seven), and he runs into destruction. The ten horns of the

beast are explained (verses 12—14) of ten kings, who received

no kingdom, but only power as kings for a short time {^liav

(Spav) with the beast
; they have one mind, and give their

power to the beast. They shall make war upon the Lamb, but

the Lamb, the Lord of lords and King of kings, together with

his called and chosen ones, shall overcome them. Farther, the

water upon which (according to verse 1) the whore (Babylon)

sat, signifies multitudes of nations and tongues (verse 15). The

angel then adds (verses 16, 17) that those ten horns and the

beast hate the w^hore (Babylon), destroy and kill her, eat

her flesh and burn it, since God has thus appointed them to

perform his counsel. And the woman—thus the angel closes

his interpretation (verse 18)
—whom thou hast seen is the great

city that has dominion over the kings of the earth.

In the following section (xviii. 1—xix. 10) the fall of the

woman, the great Babylon, which was already (xiii. 8) announced

(compare also xvi. 10, xvii. 16), is farther treated of in several

paragi'aphs. (a) xviii. 1—3 : Another angel, whom the seer sees

descending from heaven, illuminating the earth with great splen-

dour, calls with a loud voice that she is fallen, and has become a

dwelling-place for demons and unclean birds, because she seduced

nations and kings to fornication (to the worship of idols), and

led an evil, riotous life, (b) Verses 4—20 : Another voice from

heaven commands the people of God to go out of her, that they

may not take part in her sins and be subjected to the plagues,

which are to be suddenly inflicted upon her, and in full measure,

so that the kings of the earth who committed whoredom with

her remain standing and weeping in the distance for fear of her

torments
;
and the merchants and seamen who enriched tlieui-

selves by her means lament over her destruction ; heaven, tlic

C
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saints, the apostles and the prophets, on the contrary, rejoice

over her, because God lias now avenged them upon Babylon,

(c)
Verses 21—24 : Here the sudden and total destruction of the

city is still more vividly portrayed by the symbolical acting of

an angel, who casts a millstone into the sea, and by the speech

attending the action :

"
Thy merchants

"—is the final sum of it

—" were the magnates of the earth
; through thy sorcery all

nations were led astray, and in her was found the blood of the

prophets and saints, and of all slain upon the earth." (d) xix.

1—10 : The seer now hears repeatedly the voices of a great com-

pany in heaven, in which the cherubim and the elders worship-

ping unite
; praises and the invitation to praise God on account

of the righteousness of his judgment upon great Babylon,

whereby he has avenged the blood of his servants on her, and

that he has taken the sovereignty to himself, that the marriage

of the Lamb has come, and his wife has made herself ready, and

that she may adorn herself in shining clean linen, that is, with

the innocence or virtues of the saints (verses 1—8). The seer

is then commanded to write down, that blessed are they who are

invited to the marriage of the Lamb
;
and he is assured that

those are the true words of God (verse 9) ;
but as he is about to

fall down and worship (before the angel), he is held back by the

exclamation,
"
I am thy feUow-servant, and of thy brethren who

have the testimony of Jesus
; worship God ;

for the testimony of

Jesus is the spirit of prophecy."

In the following section (xix. 11—xx. 3) the seer narrates

first the appearance of the Logos of God, as a conqueror in the

opened heaven, sitting upon a white horse in shining form,

bearing a name which no one knows except himself, his dress

dipped in blood
;
in his train are the heavenly hosts upon white

horses, with garments of white pure linen
;
out of his mouth

proceeds a sharp sword in order to slay the nations, whom he

shall rule with an iron scej)tre ;
he treads the wine-presses of

the divine anger ; upon his garment and upon his thigh he bears

the name written, King of kings and Lord of lords (xix. 11—16).
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An angel standing in the sun then calls to the birds to gather

themselves together to the feast of God, to eat the flesh of the

kings and rulers, and of all, great and small—namely, of those

adversaries who were conquered in battle with the Lord (verses

17, 18). The seer then sees how the beast and the kings of the

earth collect themselves with their army, to war with him (the

Logos) who sits upon the horse and his army ;
but the beast

and the false prophet are both seized and cast alive into the

burning pool of sulphur, the remainder (the kings and armies

allied with the beast) are killed with the sword proceeding from

the mouth of the Logos, and all the birds sate themselves with

their flesh (verses 19—21). Then the seer beholds an angel

descend from heaven with the key of the abyss and a great

chain
;
he seizes the dragon, or Satan, binds him for a thousand

years, throws him into the abyss, and locks it up and seals (it)

over him (Satan), that he may not farther lead astray the nations

till the expiration of the thousand years ;
nevertheless it is said,

fi^To. ravTa Set avrov XvO?]vai fiiKpov \p6vov (xx. 1—3).

During that space of time a thousand years' reign of Christ

takes place upon earth (xx. 4—6). The seer perceives that the

judgment is set, that the souls of the Christian martyrs, and

especially of those who have not consented to the worship

of the beast, again live and reign with Christ a thousand years,

whilst the remaining dead do not return to life till after the

expiration of the thousand years.
" This is," it is said,

" the first

resurrection
;
blessed and holy is he who takes part in it : over

such the second death hath no power ;
but they shall become

priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand

years."

The prophetical discourse continues still (verses 7, 8), but tlien

without farther notice (verses 9, 10) passes into the narrative

form of speech, as an indication of what was presented to the

prophet in the vision, as is also the case before (verse 6).
The

substance is this : After the expiration of tlie thousand years,

Satan shall be loosed from liis prison, and shall go forth to

03
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mislead the nations at the four ends of the earth, Gog and

Magog, and to collect them, an innumerable host, to battle : they

march forth upon the breadtli of the earth, encircle the camp
of the saints, the beloved city, but are consumed by lire from

heaven
;
and their tempter, the devil, is cast into the pool of fire

and brimstone, where are also the beast and the false prophet,

and they shall be tormented day and night to all eternity.

The seer now sees (ch. xx. 11 and following) a great white

throne
;
before him who sits upon it disappear heaven and earth

;

before the throne stand the dead, great and small
;
books are

opened (namely, wherein the conduct of each one is registered),

and another book, that of life
;
the dead all together are judged

with respect to their conduct according to the evidence of the

books
;
death and Hades are thrown into the pool of iire

;

"
this

is the second death, the pool of fire, into which each one is

thrown who is not found written in the book of life" (verses

11—15). Now follows (xxi. 1—xxii. 5) the last part of the pro-

phecy, or the last section of the chief part of the book, which

portrays at large the final development of the kingdom of God,

particularly the New Jerusalem the dwelling-place of the saints,

and tlie happiness of which they shall there partake. The seer

beholds a new heaven and a new earth, the first heaven and the

first earth having disappeared, and there is no more sea
;
and

he sees Jerusalem, the holy city, descending out of heaven from

God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband
;
she is indi-

cated to him by means of a voice coming from heaven, as a

tabernacle of God among men, who shall be his people, and he

will be God among them, wiping away all their tears, whilst

death shall exist no longer, neither sorrow nor misery ;
for former

things are past (ra Trpwra aTr?]X9€v) (xxi. 1—4). He who sits upon
the throne says,

"
Behold, I make all things new ;" he commands

the seer to write that these promises are faithful and true
;
he

saith to the seer,
"
It is done ;" and designates himself the Ever-

lasting, who will give to the thirsty freely out of the spring

of the water of life, bestow the inheritance upon the conqueror
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as his son
;
Lut will assign the unbelievers, the wicked and the

idolaters, their part in the burning pool of fire and brimstone
which is the second death (verses 5—8). The seer is now led

up in the spirit to a liigh mountain by one of those seven angels
with the vial of torments, and shown the bride of the Lamb,
the holy city Jerusalem, as she descends from God out of heaven
in divine majesty and splendour. It is then described more

minutely (partly similar to Ezek. xlviii.). It has twelve gates,

three in each quarter of the heavens, and at the gates twelve

angels, and engraved on them the names of the twelve tribes of

Israel
;

its wall has twelve foundations
{OijxiXiovi), upon which

are the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb (verses 9—14).

At the measuring of the city by the angel who talks with the

seer, it is shown that it is four-cornered, its length and breadth

of similar extent, and also its height, 12,000 furlongs (which
would be 300 German miles). The measure of the walls amounts

to 144 ells; walls, city, gates and streets, are gold, precious stones

and pearls (verses 15—21). The seer does not perceive a temple
in the city, for its temple is the Almighty God himself and the

Lamb (verse 22) ;
it also needs not the sun and the moon to

lighten it, since the majesty of God illuminates it and the Lamb
is its light (verse 23) ;

the nations shall walk in its light, and

kings shaU bring their glory and treasures to it
;

its gates shall

not be closed by day, and night will not exist
; yet nothing pro-

fane shall go in, neither he who practises abomination and false-

hood, but only those who are written in the Lamb's book of life

(verses 24—27). The angel shows the seer still farther a stream

of water of life, which proceeds from the throne of God and of

the Lamb (xxii. 1), in the middle of the street of the city ; npon
both sides of the stream is a tree of life which bears fruit twelve

times in the year, and whose leaves serve for the healing of the

nations (verse 2). Nothing accursed shall be any more; the

tlu?one of God and of the Lamb shall be in it
;
his servants shall

serve him and behold his face, and bear his name upon tlieir
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foreheads ;
God himself shall l)e their light, and they shall reign

to all eternity (verses 3—5).

Here the properly prophetical and main part of the l^ook, the

unveiling of the future of the kingdom of God, ends.

There follows still,

III. Ch. xxii. 6—21, an Epilogue, wherein is especially as-

serted the truth and certainty of these utterances, and it is

repeatedly expressed, that the time of fulfilment is near. So

first (verses 6, 7), where the angel assures the seer that these

disclosures are true and proceed from God, that the Lord w^ill

come quickly, and that blessed are those who keep the words of

the prophecy of this book. John again designates himself as the

person who heard and saw these things ;
he falls down before the

angel, but the latter holds him back_, and at the same time com-

mands him not to seal the prophetic utterances of the book, since

the time of fulfilment is near (6 yap Katpos eyyi's eo-rtv), so that

there is no more time for men to change their former walk; the

Lord will come quickly, and his reward with him for each one

according to his conduct
;
blessed are those who keep themselves

pure ; they shall have part in the tree of life and shall enter into

the city through the gates, whilst the idolaters and wicked of all

kinds shall remain without (verses 8—15). Jesus himself testifies

that he sent his angel to make known these things to the churches

(verse 16). "And the S2)irit"
—it is farther said (verse 17)

—and

the bride say,
' Come ;' and let him that hears say,

' Come ;' and

let the thirsty one come
;
whoever wishes may take the water of

life freely." The author again appears threatening the severest

divine punishment against all who hear the prophecies of this

l)Ook, if they presume to add or take away aught of the con-

tents (verses 18—20). "He who testifies this says. Yea, I come

quickly. Amen; come, Lord Jesus" (verse 20). The ending of

the liook runs after the manner of a New Testament Epistle,

Avishing divine grace to the readers (verse 21).



II.

HISTOEY OF THE USE OF THE APOCALYPSE IN THE

CHUKCH.

I SHALL attempt to give here a historical survey of the leading

views and opinions which have been held one after another,

partly together, concerning the book, both {a) as to its origin
—

apostolic or not apostolic, its genuineness or spuriousness
—as

well as (h) its credit
;
the authority ascribed to it in connection

with the view whether and to what extent the contents rest

upon actual and immediate divine revelation, by wliich the

visions were presented to the author in the manner here com-

municated, or whether the visionary character is to be viewed

only as a historical envelope, and the Avhole as a purely human

product ; finally, also, (c) as to the interpretation of the book, in

its totality and in single parts, in themselves and in their relation,

to one another
;
wherein we must consider whether the several

visions form one connecting series with regard to their meaning

or several series running parallel ;
how the several numbers in

the book are to be taken in themselves, and in their relation to

one another
;
and especially whether the thousand years and the

thousand-years' kingdom are to be taken as a period of time and

a condition which has already begun, perhaps has entirely passed,

or as entirely future
; lastly, to what persons—a single one, or in

a moral sense and collectively, the adversaries and hostile powers

which appear in the book are to be referred—namely, the two

beasts ascending from the sea and from the earth, of A\'hich the
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former is mostly called the Least, Kar e^ox>]v, and 666 given as

the number of his name.

I remark generally that with regard to no other New Testa-

ment book is there such a multitude of interpretations as about

the Apocalypse, especially among those interpreters who—and

they are the greater number—view it as a pure outcome of

immediate divine revelations. This necessarily implies that

they took the contents of single visions as definite predictions

of historical facts or relations which had already been fulfilled

in part in the former history of the church and the world,

or were still to be fulfilled in part ;
and so they inquired what

parts of the book and what visions belonged to the former

category, what to the latter
;
what was still expected, after

comparing what had already been. The whole was viewed as a

sort of prophetic calendar, which one need only consult in order

to know what epoch it is in the kingdom of God. Thus there

was a natural proneness among interpreters of different times

and different parties to find precisely their own times and their

own struggles in the book, and their adversaries and persecutors

depicted in the hostile powers that appear in it. The interpre-

tation of the Apocalypse has therefore borne a very subjective

character in many ways more than that of any other New Testa-

ment book, and has assumed a more objective character only in

union with a freer or larger view of its prophetic character or

the character of prophecy in general. Concerning the history of

the Apocalypse in the Church more at large, consult especially

Lucke's Versuch, &c. (ed. 1, 1832), ed. 2, Bonn, 1852, §34—43,
pp. 516—651

;
the ecclesiastical tradition respecting the author

of the book; and §68—85, pp. 952—1070, a history of the

Interpretation of the Apocalypse.* For the last, compare also

De Wette, Kurze Erkliirung der Apocalypse (Exegetical Hand-
book of the New Testament, Vol. III. Tart

ii.), Leipzig, 1848

(2nd ed., with a Preface by Llicke, 1855), pp. 14—22.

*
Compare respecting this work tlie copious review of Bleek's in the Theolog. Stud,

u. Krit., 1854, 4 Heft., and 1855, 1st Heft.
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We shall here combine both points of view in our statement,

but must confine ourselves to the most important, the epoch-

making and chief representatives of the different opinions. Defi-

nite, certain or probable traces of the Apocalypse's use are not

to be found among the so-called Apostolic Fathers in their

writings that have been preserved. The contrary has been

asserted, it is true, namely, with reference to Hermas and Poly-

carp, with regard to the latter by Hengstenberg (die Offenbarung

des St. Johannes, fiir solche die in der Schrift forschen, erliiutert,

2 Biinde, the 2nd, in two divisions, Berlin, 1849—1851, Part ii.

pp. 97 and following) ;
but in none of the places quoted from

these authors does it appear likely on closer consideration that

they could have had in view or copied expressions of the Apoca-

lypse (see Liicke, pp. 518—524, 546 and following).* It is a

much disputed question whetlier Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis,

is to be considered as a witness in this respect, who belonged to

the first half of the second century, and according to the state-

ment of Irenseus is said to have heard John (without doubt, the

apostle). Two Greek commentators on the Apocalypse, both

bishops of Cffisarea in Cappadocia, Andreas and Arethas—the

former of whom lived at the end of the fifth century, the latter

not much later—speak of Papias as being among those older

teachers who testify to the credibility and inspiration of the

Apocalypse (t6 ^eoTrvewTov, a^toTTio-Tov). Arethas only follows

Andreas in this statement, so that the latter alone is here taken

into consideration
;

his evidence can only refer to the (lost)

writing of Papias (Aoytwv KvpiaKwv €^i;yi;a-ets) ;
for antiquity is

unacquainted with another work of Papias, and it admits of no

doubt that Andreas knew it, since he expressly cites a couple of

sentences of Papias's. Yet it is not likely, as has been often

assumed, that Papias should have quoted the Apocalypse ex-

pressly as a work of John's, and an apostolic one
;

for in that

case the silence of Eusebius could not be explained ;
for he ex-

* See Bleek'8 review of the work of LUcke in Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1855, Heft. I.

p. 181 ff.
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pressly quotes the witnesses of Papias concerning the authors of

New Testament ^mtings (H. E. iii. 39), and also mentions else-

where the statements and opinions of the earlier church writers

about the Apocalypse, hut does not say anything about Papias's

testimony, which he certainly would not have omitted if Papias

had expressly notified the same as an apostolic writing. After

this, it is not probable that Papias could have expressly cited the

Apocalypse. Nevertheless, Andreas, in another place, may have

believed himself justified in supposing that Papias laid stress

upon the Apocalypse. Papias, like most Christians of his time,

was a millennarian, and appears to have conceived in a sensuous

manner the idea of an impending thousand-years' reign of Christ

upon earth, and to have expressed that opinion in his work.

Eusebius (H. E.) means that Papias arrived at this opinion,

because he misunderstood the aTroo-roAiKcls Str/yvjo-ets ;
and that he

did not rightly understand what was said in it, as being typical

and mystical. Now it is certainly unlikely that Eusebius in those

aTToo-ToAiKat 8i7jy7yo-eis
should have thought of such a writing as

the Apocalypse ;
or as Hengstenberg (ii. p. 107) stUl thinks, of

this book in particular (see to the contrary, Liicke, pp. 533—
537). It is, however, very probable that Papias had not arrived

at his opinion without connection with the Apocalypse, and

that actual traces of an acquaintance with it were found in

his work, which induced Andreas to make that assertion. See

Stud. u. Krit. 1855, p. 182, for a Scholion upon the Apocalypse

(xii. 7—9), communicated by Cramer (in the Catena upon the

Catholic Epistles, with the Commentaries of OEcumenius and

Arethas upon the Apocalypse : Oxford, 1840), in which a partial

proof may be seen that Papias made express reference to the

Apocalypse.

That I'apias really knew and even esteemed the Apocalypse

is the more credible when we consider the testimony of Justin

Martyr, in his work, Dialogus cum Tiyphone Judseo, the writing

of which falls in the year 140 A.D., nearly contemporaneous

with the work of Papias. He there appeals (ch. Ixxxi.) for
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his belief in the future resurrection of the flesh and a thou-

sand-years' life in the New Jerusalem, expressly to the testimony
of the Apocalypse, and that too as a prophecy of the apostle

John : Kat
€7rei8ry Koi Trap rj/xlv dvn'jp rts, w ovofia 'liodvvr^s, (Is Twv

aTTocTToAwv Tou XptcTTot', €1/ diroKa\vip€L yevo[x^vr} avro) )(iAta 4't)/

TTotrycretv ei/ lepova-aXi^n rovs tw
7}jU,eTe/)co XptcrxfJ) TnaTevcravTas irpoefpir

T€vo"e, Kat fx^Ta ravra ti]v KaOoXiKTjv Kat, (rvviXovTi ^avat, amvlav

ofjioOv/JiaSov dfia TrdvTwv avacrracrti' yev^jO-eo-Oat Kat Kpia-iv. EusebiuS

(H. E. iv. 18) says that Justin makes mention in this Dialogue
of the Apocalypse of John, o-aqfjws tov dTroa-roXov avrijv eu'at Aeywv.

Thus, as Justin here expresses himself—against the Jew Try-

pho—we are justified in supposing that what he says about the

Apocalypse was not only a private opinion of his, but an idea

current at his time in the Church, i. e. about the middle of the

second century ;
and it is very probable that Papias also enter-

tained the same idea, and that the Apocalypse had such credit

as an apostolic writing of John's as early as the first half of the

second century. It was much the same after the time of Justin,

during the second half of the second century, when the eccle-

siastical view shows itself decidedly favourable to the apostolic

origin of the Apocalypse. Of this we find decided testimonies,

(a) with reference to Melito, Bishop of Sardis about 175, who

according to tlie testimony of Eusebius (iv. 26) and Jerome

(vir. illustr. 24), composed, among other things, a work upon

the Apocalypse. This implies perhaps, if not an explanation

of the whole book, at least some leading points in it
;
such a

work may be considered as a not unimportant testimony for tlic

authority of the Apocalypse, (b) With regard to Theophilus of

Antioch, of whom Eusebius (iv. 24) mentions that he used testi-

monies {fxaprvpias) from the Apocalypse of John in a treatise

against Hermogenes ;
this confirms the opinion that it was

then thought highly of in the church at Antiocli and in the

district about there, {c) In the writing which tlie church ol"

Vienne and Lyons issued to the churches of Asia and Plirygia,

respecting the persecutions which they had to suffer (about the
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year 177). Eusebius (v. 1—3) has communicated au important

portion of it
;

in which are to be found several unmistakable

allusions to the Apocalypse. In one of them it is said, in refer-

ence to the utterance (xxii. 11), tva
-q ypa(^i) TrXi^fHoOrf, where it is

decidedly considered as a sacred canonical writing. We find also

that the principal witnesses for the existence of the New Testa-

ment Canon at the end of the second and beginning of the third

century, belonging to the churches in Gaul, in proconsular Africa

and in Egypt—Irenseus, TertuUian, Clemens Alexandrinus—ex-

pressly recognize the authority and apostolic origin of the Apoca-

lypse, or pre-suppose it without further notice. About the same

time also, ApoUonius, a writer of Asia Minor
; who, according to

Eusebius (v. 18), had taken proof quotations out of the Apoca-

lypse of John, in a treatise against the Montanists.

As to the interpretation of the Apocalypse at this period, the

thousand years (xx. 4 and following verses) are generally re-

ferred to a time entirely future, beginning with the glorious

appearance of Christ upon earth. From Justin Martyr (Dialogue

with Trypho, 81), we perceive that the New Jerusalem (Apoca-

lypse xxi. 2 and following), was viewed at least in part, as the

seat of the thousand-years' reign. The beast ascending up out

of the sea was referred pretty generally to the ruling powers of

the world tlien hostile to Christianity, viz. the Eoman (comp.

Irenffius, adv. Haer. v. 26), where he says, in reference to the

ten horns (Apocalypse xvii. 12 and following), that the present

Eoman kingdom was divided into ten kings or kingdoms, and

would be destroyed by internal division; and in the same

chapter (xxx,), from which we perceive that people were then

abundantly occupied with the deciphering of the number of the

name of the beast specified in the Apocalypse (xiii. 18), as well

as with tlie correct reading
—616 or 666—and its explanation.

Irenseus, who looks upon the latter number as the decidedly cor-

rect one, specifies several possible explanations of it, among others

the following: That Aareivos is to be understood; an explanation,

with reference to the Eoman empire, which at that time was
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without doubt current in the Church, although Irenreus himself

does not approve of it, or perhaps ventures not to approve of it

openly, asserting a more general, more abstract, but also a less

clear explanation (compare Liicke, p. 959 and following).

There were not wanting, however, about this time, unfavour-

able opinions respecting the Apocalypse generally. We know of

Marcion that he had not the Apocalypse in his canon (TertuUian

adv. Marc. iv. 5
;
nam etsi apocalypsin ejus (Johannis) Marcion

respuit) ;
but he had not in it as well the other Johannine

writings ;
and it cannot be inferred from this that he did not

consider it a work of the apostle John. As he thought John a

judaizing apostle, he did not recognize what came from him

as purely Christian and canonical; from his whole dogmatic-

ethical turn of mind, he must have been particularly repelled

from a book like the Apocalypse.

The book must have found more acceptance among the Mon-

tanists, who spread themselves especially in Asia Minor, towards

the end of the second century, and who were distinguished by a

fanatical turn of mind. Without doubt they relied in a very

marked way upon the Apocalypse of all the New Testament

writings, for their enthusiastic millennarian hopes, and thereby

endeavoured to make the most of its prophecies, partly in a

grossly sensuous and fleshly manner. But a revolution was

introduced into the rest of the Church. Millennarianism—the

expectation of a thousand-years' reign of Christ upon earth—was

originally combined with the idea that it was to come in the

immediate future. As this did not take place, the millennarian

expectation receded the more, or assumed a somewhat different

form
;
and so did opinions about the Apocalypse, with regard to

its value or its significance. Opposition to fanatical Montanism

appears not to have been without influence upon it, and to liave

called forth an unfavourable opinion in several points with

reference to the Apocalypse, mostly at the end of the second

and beginning of the third century. So {a) in Asia Minor, among

a small ecclesiastical party who had their seat chiefly at Thyatira
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in Lydia, of whom Irenoeus (adv. Haer. iii. 11) speaks, as well as

Philastrius (Haer. 60) and Epiphanius (Haer. 51); tlie last calling

them most suitably Alogi. They rejected both the Gospel of John

and the Apocalypse, as it appears, in opposition to Montanistic

misuse, and from a certain sober turn of mind which took posses-

sion of them against the doctrine of the Logos. They affirmed

with regard to both writings that they were not worthy to be in

the Church (ow a^ta €?vat ev (.KKXrja-la), and that they were sup-

posititious works of the heretic Cerinthus. They certainly had

no historical or traditional grounds for such an assertion, but

merely advanced it to make the writings more odious. They
did not appeal to the tradition of the older Church for the

spuriousness of both writings, but to internal evidences in the

Apocalypse, according to the statement of Epiphanius ; among

others, chiefly to the letter addressed to the angel of the church

at Thyatira (ii.
18 and following), saying that there was no

Christian church there {koI ovk eve eKec €KK-Ar;o-ta Xpio-Tiavcov ev

QvareipoLS, ttws (Tvv iypd(jii] ry /xi) ovarj). What WaS the real

meaning of this on their part does not clearly appear from the

citation of Epiphanius ;
most probably it was that there was no

church there which could be viewed in truth as a church of

Christians, it being a chief seat of Montanism (comp. Liicke,

pp. 578 and following ; comp. p. 424).

(6) In Eome. Here the Presbyter Caius wrote a book, in the

beginning of the third century, against Proclus the Montanist, of

which Eusebius (iii. 28) has communicated some particulars. He

says Cerinthus fabricated in revelations purporting to be %\T:'itten

by a great apostle, wonderful things (xepaToAoyias), pretending that

they were shown to him by an angel ;
he said further that after

the resurrection the reign of Christ will be earthly (cTrtyeiov),
and

that the flesh (men in the flesh) walking in Jerusalem will again

serve lusts and desires. An enemy to the divine writings, he

taught, in order to mislead, that a period of one thousand years

was to pass in a marriage feast (Jv yd[xcv Jo/sttjs yiVeo-^ai). It is

indeed disputed whether Caius here speaks of our Apocalypse
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as a counterfeit work of Cerintlms, or of other apocalyptic

writings which Cerinthus had really written in the name of an

apostle, perhaps in imitation of the Apocalypse of John. At an

earlier period the words appear to have been taken pretty gene-

rally in the latter manner
;
so Theodoret, who without douht bor-

rowed it from Eusebius and only from this place, when he speaks

of aTTOKaXui/'eis (Hacrct. Tab. ii. 3), which Cerinthus devised, as if

he himself had seen them. It was not till a later period that

the words of Cains were referred in part to our Apocalypse. So

first Erasmus, whom Grotius (Spicileg. patr. 1 [1700] p. 312)

and many others have followed. This assumption has again

been disputed by other scholars
;
most amply by Hartwig

(Apologie der Apok. Theil. i. pp. 33—228), as M^ell as by Hug
and others. But if Cerinthus had really written other apoca-

lyptical writings under apostolic names, they would doubtless

have been known to Eusebius, and have received a definite

notice from him where he treats of Cerinthus. Such is not

found in him. Cains also would not have expressed himself in

this manner (ws inro airocrToXov fieydXov yeypafMfjLhwv) if he did not

mean our Apocalypse, which was circulated under the name of

a generally known and gi-eat apostle; but would have mentioned

the name of the apostle meant by him. I do not doubt, there-

fore, that Cains really thought only of our Apocalypse, so that,

in contest with the Montanist Proclus, he brings forward the

same idea concerning it as those Alogi did in opposition to tlic

Montanists. A list of the canonical books of the K T., first

made known by Muratori (1740), belongs to about the same

time as Caius and likewise the Komish Church. In it tlie

Apocalypse is twice spoken of, and in a somewhat different

manner
; yet the way in which it is mentioned the second time,

in the chief place, is not plain, evidently from a corrupt text.

The view of Wiseler (Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1847, pp. 846 sqq.),

according to which it is designated as a work not Avritten l>y

John himself, like the Wisdom of Solomon, but by otliers in liis
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name. In no case does tlie author speak of the origin of the

book in such an odious manner as Caius's.

(c) Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria (in Eusebius, H.E. vii. 25)

speaks of Jnen before Ms time (rtves rwv Trpo 17/xwv) who entirely

rejected the Apocalypse, who, going through it chapter by

chapter, proved it unintelligible ; liolding that it was no revela-

tion generally, but that it was concealed under a strong and

thick covering of unintelligibleness, not composed by John, or

by one of the apostles, or of the ecclesiastical men, but was

falsely ascribed to John by Cerinthus. The men, therefore,

whom Dionysius has here in view, put forward the same asser-

tion about the origin of the book, as did the Anti-montanists of

Asia Minor, and the Eomish presbyter Caius, and it is also

very probable that he thought of these, particularly the former
;

in which case we must admit that they must have explained

themselves in writing more at length, concerning the matter and

their reasons, than is otherwise known to us. Yet it is possible

that Dionysius had others also in view in his own district, who

followed those individuals of Asia Minor and Caius in their

opinion about the origin of the book, and had tried to prove it

more amply. Thus much is evident, that they cannot have

relied upon an old tradition.

(d) In the Syriac Church. The ecclesiastical translation of

the Syrians, the Peschito, has not the Apocalypse, and none of

our four Catholic Epistles (2 Peter, Jude, 2 and 3 John) ;
and it

may also be assumed with safety, that they were wanting to

it from the beginning ; not, as Hug and others* have supposed,

removed from it at a later time. We may further conclude

from it, with tolerable certainty, that at the time of making the

translation, which falls towards the end of the second, or at the

latest at the beginning of the third century, the Apocalypse in

the Syriac national Church, whose chief seat was Edessa and

* Above all Thiersch, Versuch zur Herstellung des historiscben Standpunktes fur

die Kritik des nuen Testaments, p. 428 sqq,
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the surrounding districts, had no canonical authority, and cannot

have been viewed as a genuine apostolic writing. Yet it cannot

be ascertained with any certainty, whether it may not have
had such authority there from the beginning, or whether it lost

it through opposition to Montanism, and especially Millenna-

rianism, as it did about the same time in some other parts of

the Church.

Yet the opposition to ]\Iontanism and Millennarianism in

general, did not universally exercise an influence in lowering the

credit of the Apocalypse as a canonical apostolic writing. As we
have seen above, that Apollonius brought forward proofs from

the Apocalypse in a work against the Montanists, and the Alex-

andrian Cliurch-teacher Clemens often quoted it as an apostolic

writing ;
so Origen also supposes it to l)e a genuine work of the

apostle John, the son of Zebedee, without even expressing a

doubt about the origin of the book. See especially the passage
from his Commentary upon Matthew, in Eusebius (H. E. vi. 25),

eypa\pe 8e (the apostlc John) Kttt Trjv'ATTOKaXvtf/iv, KeXevadeU aLOJirija-aL

Kal
/xi) ypdxpai ra? tmv Itttu. (SpovTTwv (f)wvm ktA. Origen was a de-

cided opponent of ordinary Millennarianism, and therefore what

appeared to favour this notion in the Apocalypse was set aside by

spiritual interpretation, which was not so hard for him on account

of Ids entire mystical and allegorical manner of explaining the

Scriptures. (See upon this point Liicke, pp. 328 sqq., 968 sqq.)

lie promises, in his Commentary upon Matt. xxiv. 29, to work at

tlie Apocalypse in a special Commentary ; yet he does not appear

to have done it, and therefore we can ascertain his opinions

merely from single expressions in other writings. (See iqion

this point Liicke, pp. 908 sqq., also
i:)p.

328 sqq.)

Contem2Jorary with Origen was HijDpolytus, a Bishop, and a

Novatian, probably in the vicinity of Eome. From a statement

on a statue at Eome he had, among other things, treated of the

Gospel of John and the Apocalypse. This treatise has not come

down to us. But in that on Antichrist, as also in the newly-

L)
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discovered 4nXo(rocpovjxeya Leloiiging most probal)ly to Hippolytus,

the Apocalypse is expressly cited as sacred, and as a writing of

the apostle John. In the former several things are to be found

which show us how Hippolytus partly interpreted the Apoca-

lypse. For example, by the number 666, he considers it most

likely that Aardvos is meant, and understands the first beast

ascending out of the sea as indicating the near destruction of the

Eomish kingdom (see Liicke, pp. 964—968). Cyprian also makes

much use of the Apocalypse, about the middle of the third cen-

tury, and employs it in the same manner as other recognized

writings of the New Testament, often quoting it under the name

of John, doubtless the apostle. As belonging to a somewhat

later period we mention Victorinus, Bishop of Petabio (Pettau),

in Pannonia, who died as a martyr (about 303). He wrote a

Commentary on the Apocalypse, as Jerome^ already asserts. Such

an one, and in the form of scholia, still exists under the name

of Victorinus. Yet it is a disputed point whether it be the genuine

Commentary of Victorinus. The most probable opinion is, that

it is really his, but was copiously interpolated at an early time, as

the work, in the form in which it lies before us, contains much

that does not rightly agree. It may be supposed from the state-

ment of Jerome that the interpretation of Victorinus was origin-

ally more thorough, and more decidedly millennarian than is now

the case, since the millennarian element does not entirely dis-

appear, but is very much obliterated, especially in the interpre-

tation of the thousand years and of the heavenly Jerusalem. He

reckons the thousand years during which Satan is bound from

the time of Christ's incarnation to the end of the world, and

expresses himself decidedly against the Cerinthian idea of a

thousand-years' earthly kingdom. Antichrist (xiii. 16) is ex-

plained of Nero to be resuscitated, a circumstance which, with-

out doubt, belonged to the original Commentary, as also the

hermeneutical principle, that the visions in the Apocalypse do

not everywhere form a continuous series and refer to successive
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events, but form a series partly parallel. Thus he refers the con-

tents of the seven plague-vials in particular to the same thino-

which appears in the seven trumj)ets.

Dionysius, of the Greek Church, belonging to a somewhat

earlier period as regards his opinions concerning the Apocalypse,
must now be noticed. He was Bishop of Alexandria after 248—
died about 265. He was a pupil of and like-minded with Origen,

and a decided opponent of the millennarian mode of thinking.

He found this especially prevalent in the region of Arsinoe, where

they relied upon the writing of a Bishop ISTepos in favour of it :

eXeyxos aXX',]yopnrTm', in which the latter defended Millennarian-

ism in opposition to Origen's allegorical mode of interpretation,

and especially in relation to the Apocalypse. This work was

highly applauded in the district
;
and a Millennarian party main-

tained its position there. On account of the disputes that arose

from this, Dionysius was induced (about 255) to go into that

country himself, where, after a three days' disputation, he suc-

ceeded in so influencing Ivorakion himself, the then head of the

Millennarian party, that he gave up his opinion.

After this, Dionysius wrote a treatise in two books, irepi e-n-ay-

yeXuov, the second of which treated of the Apocalypse. Euse-

bius (vii. 25) communicates his opinions on this book at some

length. Dionysius shows himself to be a very acute and able

critic. He compares the Apocalypse with the Gospel and Epis-

tles of John, and believes himself justified in the opinion that

the former is not by the same writer as the latter. He adduces

(a) the custom of the apostle John not to name himself in his

writings, either in the Gospel or Epistles. On the contrary, the

author of the Apocalypse sedulously and repeatedly introduces

his name John, (h) The difference in statement, thought and

expression, in relation to which the Gospel and first Epistle are

so very similar, whilst the Apocalypse does not at all contain

so many ideas and expressions as occur repeatedly in those

writings. Here he adduces individual examples. He remarks

besides, that neither in the Epistles is mention made of tho

V 2
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Apocalypse, nor in the Apocalypse of the Epistles, as one

might have expected if both were by the same author, (c)
The

difference of language, since the Gospel and the Epistles are

written in good Greek, in well-turned and correct language ;

but the diction of the Apocalypse is full of barbarisms and

solecisms. On the other hand, Dionysius will not deny that

the Apocalypse is the work of a holy, divinely-inspired man,

and of a John, as itself asserts, only not the apostle John, the

disciple beloved by the Lord, the brother of James, whose it

does not give itself out to be
;
nor of John Mark, the travel-

ling-companion of Paul and Barnabas, but of another John living

in Asia. He then mentions that two tombs of two different

Johns are to be found in Ephesus. In the same work, as Euse-

bius says, Dionysius had gone through the whole Apocalypse,

and had sought to show that it could not be understood literally

(Kara Tr]v Trp6)(iipov Scavotai') : he attributes to it, accordingly, a

spiritual meaning, in the manner of Origen, though he cannot

comprehend, as he says, the deeper meaning. A single, yet not

exactly a spiritual interpretation of his, has been preserved to

us from another writing, the Epistle to Hermannon, by Eusebius

(H. E. vii. 10), where he refers (Apocalypse xiii. 15) to the

Emperor Valerian and his persecution of the Christians.

As to a judgment upon the origin of the book, as well as its

canonical value, no certainty or uniformity is to be found in

the Church after the third century. The expressions of Euse-

bius, of Ceesarea, clearly prove this as regards the first half of

the fourth century ;
and he is the chief witness for the New

Testament Canon, in his Church History (written about 326).

He says, of the Apocalypse (B. iii. 424), that opinions upon it

even then wavered (t-^s Se aVoKaAi'i/'ews e^' cKarepov Iwl vvv irapa

roU TToXXoh irepuXKeTai-y) 86^a). He promises there to pronounce

judgment upon the book at a fit time, according to the testi-

mony of the ancients. Yet that was not done subsequently, in

a definite manner. In the principal passage on the Canon (ib.

ch. XXV.), where he divides into several classes the books which
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belong to the New Testament Canon, or claim to be reckoned

among them, he expresses himself as uncertain whether he should

regard the Apocalypse as belonging to the first class, the Homo-

logumena ;
or to the second, the Antilegomena, the latter of

which he himself marks as vo^a
;
he leaves this to the judgment

of individuals (d'ye (/)ai/€tiy) ; saying that some dOeTovcn this work,

others lyKpivovo-i Tots oiioXoyov/xevoLs. In Book iii. 39, he points

attention to the fact that Papias speaks of a second John—
besides the apostle and evangelist

—viz. John the presbyter, and

bids us observe this, since it was probable that tov Stvrepov, el

lit']
Tts lOkXoi Tuv TrpwTOv, Ti'iv

Itt oi/o/xaros <jjepo[ievt]v liodvvov airoKa-

kvi/ytv euypaKevai. To tliis Supposition, brought forward by Diony-

sius, viz. that the Apocalypse was the work of another John

different from the apostle and evangelist, Eusebius himself in-

clines most favourably, although he does not venture expressly

to declare in favour of it
; perhaps he did not find it sufficiently

established in older ecclesiastical tradition so far as it was

known. Eusebius himself often cites the book as
" The Eevela-

tion of Jolm ;" nevertheless (H. E. iii. 18) iv ry 'Iwdwov Xeyofievy

aTTOKaXvxpit ;
and it is not unimportant that he does not once

quote the Apocalypse in his Interpretations of Isaiah and the

Psalms, although there were not wanting opportunities of citing

passages from this book; and he also quotes from nearly all

other New Testament writings. The only explanation of this

is, partly that Eusebius himself was not certain whether com-

plete canonical authority was due to the Apocalypse ;
and partly

he knew that such was denied to it by many, and therefore its

testimony would not be recognized. This was partly the case

with regard to the time after Eusebius ; though differently in

different parts of the Church, upon which I make the following

remarks.

(a) The unfavourable opinion which the presbyter Caius, m

particular, passed on the Apocalypse, in conflict with tlie Mon-

tanists, in the Latin Church, had no lasting effect. We iind

indeed that Philastrius, Bishop of Brescia, in Upper Italy ^fonrlh
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century, end), Hasres. 88, where he enumerates the books which

should be read in the churches, according to the prescriptions of

the apostles, does not mention the Apocalypse among them
;
but

the reason of this is because he did not consider it suitable for

reading public in the churches, on account of the obscurity of

its contents, and not from any doubt of its origin or its authority ;

as he already, in a previous place (Haeres. 60), reckons those

among heretics who did not consider the Gospel and the Apoca-

lypse to be the works of the apostle Jolm. We find it every-
where used in the Latin Church by the most distinguished

teachers, and without hesitation, as a genuine apostolic writing,

possessing complete canonical authority ;
for example, by Hilary

of Poitiers, Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, &c. Jerome (Ep. 129

to Dardanus) says of the churches of the Greeks that they did

not receive the Apocalypse, contrary to the Latins; and therefore

his opinion clearly is that the latter, as far as he knew, received

it. And (De Vir. lUustr. c. 9), where he speaks of the apostle

John and his writings, he names among the latter the Apoca-

lypse also, without once speaking of divergent views as to the

origin of the book, though he makes mention of such in relation

to the second and third Epistles of John. We find the Apoca-

lypse in the different lists of the New Testament Canon received

from the Latin Church after the end of the fourth century
—

the first being that of the Council of Hippo Ehegius, in the

year 393—directly adduced as an ecclesiastically canonical and

apostolic writing. Only Junilius, an African Bishop about the

middle of the sixth century, in his treatise I)e Partibus Legis
Divinte (i. 4), does not include the Apocalj'-pse among the pro-

perly canonical books which are perfects auctoritatis, and says
that there is mucli doubt about it still among the Easterns. Yet
this statement serves as proof that such scruples on the part
of the Latin Church of his time were not known to him. It

does not therefore probably refer to the Western Church of the

time, when the fourth Synod at Toledo (633 A.D.) speaks of

plurimi, who did not accept the authority of the Apocalypse, and
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refused to preach (predicare) it in tlie Clmrcli of God. Never-

theless, the public reading of it in the Cliurch may not regidarly

have taken place even in the West, from the obscurity of the

contents. The above-named Synod itself designates the Apoca-

lypse as a work which Avas declared to be that of the evan-

gelist John and one of the sacred books by the help of many
councils and synodical decrees of the Eomish Popes ;

and excom-

municates all who omitted predicare (it) a pascha ad pentecosta-

rum tempus in ecclesia. The authority of the book accordingly

in the Western Church experienced no opposition, from the

middle asces till the time of the Eeformation, neither on the

part of the greater Church, nor on that of the lesser ecclesiastical

parties, although both used it for mutual warfare.*

(h) The Alexandrian Church also, after the fourth century,

agrees completely with the Latin Cliureh in its judgment about

the apostolic origin and canonical value of the Apocalypse,

without the criticism of Dionysius appearing to have exercised

any influence upon it. It was unhesitatingly made use of by

the Alexandrian Church teachers as a work of the apostle John ;

as by Athanasius in the middle of the fourth century, who,

in his list of the New Testament Canon in his Epistola festalis,

adduces it directly among the canonical books, the only sources

of salvation
;
as does also the o-iVor/'ts -njs 9e\a<i ypa^r^s belonging

to the Alexandrian Church ; farther, the two Egyptian monks,

Macarius and Didymus, at the end of the fourth century ;
and

later. Bishop Cyril of Alexandiia (died 444), Isidore of Telu-

sium, &c. We no longer find different views in this and following

time in the Alexandrian Church. Only Cosmas Indicopleustes,

who was a monk in Egypt in his later years, does not mention

the Apocalypse throughout the whole of his Topograpliia Chris-

tiana, even wdiere he might have had occasion to name it.

(c) The conduct of the rest of the Greek Churcli at tliis lii...'

* See Lticke, pp. 640 and following, upon GhMilemagne's Cai-itnlnre Aqui.«gr.iiu>iis«>,

A.D. 789, ch. XX., where it is prescribed tliat only those Kpi^Ucs settlcl hy the

Synod of Laodicea sJiould be read in the Church.
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does not appear so uniform. As to the lists of the New Testa-

ment Canon belonging to that Church, that of Epiphanius (Haeres.

7G) adduces the Apocalypse directly as a canonical writing ;
and

in (Haeres. 77) he says that irapa TrAeto-rots
>) /3t/3Aos TrcTrtcrTevfxev-i]

Kttt Trapa rots ^eocr€/3ecrt. We must here remark that Epiphanius in

former years had for a long time resided in Egypt. On the con-

trary, it is not at all presented among the number of the canonical

books of the New Testament in other lists of the Greek Church

of this time, although all the other books of the New Testament

are, namely, (1) in the Catech. iv. of Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem

(died 386) ;
elsewhere in his Catechetics he takes notice of the

Apocalypse, but without naming and quoting it, even where the

contents gave him occasion to do so, e.g. Catech. xv., where he

speaks of Antichrist, and does not refer to the Apocalypse, but

to Daniel, to IVfatt. xxv. and 2 Thess. ii. He even appears to

reject the testimony of the Apocalypse, as that of an apocry-

phal writing : ^acnXeva-ei Se 6 'AvTb)(pLa-Tos rpta Kal
)]'[xlctv eri] ipva'

OVK €^ aTroKpv(f)wv Xiyojxev (ApOC. xiv. 14), a'AAa €/< rov AavtryA' (^trjcrl

yap K. T. A. (Dan. vii. 25). (2) In that of Gregory of Nazian-

zum, in Cappadocia (died 389), in his Carmina, No. 32, where,

after he has adduced all the other books of the New Testament,

he concludes : et rt toi'twv ckto?, ovk ei'
yvriQ-iois. Nevertheless, he

quotes our book among them in his other writings, even as the

composition of John. (3) In the lambis ad Seleucum, perhaps

by a contemporary of Gregory of Nazianzum, viz. Bishop Amphi-
lochius of Iconium

;
who adds, however, at the end of the list, ti)v

8 airoKaXvxf iv
ttjI' 'Iwavrou TruAtr tlvcs pXv eyKpivovcru; ot 7rX€cov<s 8e

ye voOov XeyovcrLv. (4) In the GO Canoii of the Council of Laodicea

(about 362), where, in the enumeration of the canonical books

of the.Old and New Testaments, the Apocalypse is not mentioned

at all. Likewise (5) in the 85 Canon of the so-caUed Canones Apos-

tolici, which is also of the fourth or fifth century. It is not

unimportant that Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople (died

407), Theodore of Mopsuestia in Cilicia (died 429), and Theodoret,

Bishop of Cyrus in Syria (died in 457), never expressly quote the
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Apocalypse, though they had many occasions for doing so in their

exegetical and other writings. Two other distinguished Greek

Church teacliers of that time, the l")rothers Basil the Great and

Gregory of Nyssa, quote the Apocalypse as a writing of the

evangelist John, but both only once or twice
;
and the latter

thus : the evangelist says ev d-n-oKpyij^oLs ; which, however, is pro-

bably meant not in the sense of spurious, but only in tliat of

concealed, mystical. From what has been brought forward, it

follows that, if we except the Alexandrian Church, Jerome ex-

presses himself only a little too strongly when he (P'p. ad Darda-

num) says in general, that the ecclesise Greecorum do not receive

the Apocalypse. The opinion about the book in the Greek Church

became more favourable after a time, and the opposition to it

gradually disappeared ;
to which end the example of the Alexan-

drian as also the influence of the Latin Church, essentially con-

tributed.

To the latter time of the fifth and the first half of the sixth

century belong the Commentaries of the two Bishops of Csesarea,

in Cappadocia, Arethas and Andreas, upon the Apocalypse, which

consider it an inspired apostolical writing, and endeavour to give

authority to it. The spurious writings of Dionysius Areopagita

belong to about the same time, in one of which, namely,
"
Upon

the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy," is to be found a bombastic specifi-

cation of the biblical books; and among them the author represents

the Apocalypse as t-^v Kpv<^lav koL /x,vo-TtK>)v eVoi/'iav TOiJ Twv p.a9r]TWV

ayaTn/ToS Kal ^ecrTreo-toi'. Leontius Byzantinus, who last lived as

a monk in Palestine (sixth and seventh centuries), in a list of

the Old and New Testament books, and Johannes Damascenus

(died 755 in a convent at Jerusalem: De Fide Orthod. iv. 17),

enumerate the Apocalypse among the canonical books. It is true

that in the Stichonietry of Nicephorus (Patriarch of Constanti-

nople, died 828), a list of the canonical and apocryphal books,

which is to be found at the end of his Chronogmiphy, the Apoca-

lypse is put in the Antilegomena of the New Testament ;
but tins,

provided the list is really by Nicephorus and was not already
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found by him, is done only with reference to earlier doubts against

it which the author had perhaps learned from Eusebius, not with

reference to the scruples then prevailing in tlie Greek Church,

And so the fact that Theophylact never cites the Apocalypse has

its ground mainly in this, that he did not find it quoted by

Chrysostom, on wliom he mostly relies. In general, the Apo-

calypse was hereafter questioned with regard to its apostolic

origin and canonical dignity, as little perhaps in the C4reek Church

as in the Latin.

{(l)
It was otherwise at a later time in tlie Syrian national

Church. Here indeed we find that Ephraem Syrus (died 378)

uses the Apocalypse as an apostolic wi-iting. Yet he arrived at

this conclusion only by means of his intercourse wuth the ortho-

dox teachers of other Churches, whose Greek ^vritings, like the

Bible in the Greek language, were not unknown to him, although

we know that he was not so fluent in Greek as to be able to

converse with Greek Church teachers without an interpreter.

This had no real influence upon the general practice of the Syrian

Church. The circumstance that the ecclesiastical translation, the

Peschito, did not contain the Apocalypse, had the effect of causing

this book to be little known as a wdiole, and in general no

ecclesiastical use was made of it. Somewhat later, the authority

in which Theodore of Mopsuestia, whose follower was Nestorius,

stood, may have influenced the Nestorians, who had a learned

school at Nisibis, since he too does not appear to have recognized

the Apocalypse. But the Syriac-Monophysite Church also agrees

in the main. The Monophysites, it is true, came more into contact,

especially with the Alexandrian theologians and their theology,

and therefore their written canon may have influenced the former.

Thus we find that a Monophysite Bishop, Jacob of Edessa, whose

age, however, is uncertain (see Liicke, p. 646, Eemark), quotes the

Apocalypse as a Revelation of one of the Saints, viz. of John the

theologian (the place is xvii. 3—6), referring to Hippolytus ;
and

we know that at the end of the eleventh century a Monophysite

Bishop, Dionysius Bar Salibi at Amida, wrote an interpretation
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both of the other books of the New Testament and of the Apo-

calypse. But in general the latter was not looked npon as a

canonical ^vriting among the Monophysite Syrians. The second

Syriac translation of the New Testament, the Philoxenian, made

by order of the Monophysite Bishop Philoxenus or Xenaias, in the

year 508, does not contain the Apocalypse any more than the

Peschito does. The Syriac translation of this book, first published

by L. de Dieu (1627), was not improbably made by Thomas of

Charkel, who revised the Philoxenian translation about 616, in

a monastery at Alexandria, and himself made a translation of the

Apocalypse, induced to do so by the authority attaching to this

book in Egypt. But the Apocalypse never formed an essential part

of the ecclesiastical Syriac translation, neither among the Nes-

torians (or the Chaldsean Christians, especially in Persia and

Armenia), nor also among the Monophysites (or Jacobites in the

Patriarchate of Antioch). To the former belongs Ebed Jesu (]\Ie-

tropolitan at Nisibis, died 1318), who, in a list of Syrian authors

in rhyme, does not mention the Apocalypse among the New
Testament books (ch. ii.).

To the Monophysites belonged Abul-

pharagius, or Gregory Barhebriius, Monophysite Bishop at Haleb

(died 1286), who directly disclaims the Apocalypse as the produc-

tion of the apostle John, declaring it to be a work of Cerinthus.

Not a single manuscript of the Peschito contains the Apocalypse,

and therefore it is not found in the first printed editions of that

translation,
—not in the first of all, which was prepared in Vienna,

1555, by Moses, priest at Merdin, and was sent to Pope Julius III.

by the then Jacobite (Monophysite) Patriarch Ignatius. But

subsequent editions of the Peschito—first in the Paris and London

polyglotts
—included the Apocalypse according to the later trans-

lation published by L. de Dieu.

Thus the book never had any proper canonical authority in

the Syrian national Church, neither among the Nestorians, nor

among the Monophysites ;
whilst it maintained its credit undis-

turbed in the rest of the Churcli, not merely in the Latin, but
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also in the Greek, during the whole of the middle ages down to

the Reformation.

As to the interpretation of the book in this period, I make the

following brief remarks. After Eome and the Roman emperors

were converted to Christianity, the fact exercised such an influ-

ence on the apprehension of the Apocalypse, that persons no

longer referred the hostile powers
—

especially the beast ascending

out of the sea, the seven kings and the woman—to heathen Rome

and the Roman emperors as such, but gave them a more general

application, viz. to the kingdoms of the world in general and its

chief cities, or to a still future kingdom of Antichrist and its

capital, or to the state of the world in general in opposition to

the Church. The millennarian mode of interpretation entirely

receded ;
for Victorinus of Petabio already began the thousand-

years' reign with the first appearance of Christ at his incarna-

tion or his death, and viewed the thousand years only as a

symbolical number in a general way. The first resurrection

was referred in part to the rising of the world to a spiritual life,

or to the establishment of the Christian Church.

With regard to the relation of the different visions or series

of visions one to another, the synchronistic mode of apprehen-

sion was followed, as it was by Victorinus, so that in many ways

the later were referred to the same facts and relations as the

earlier; by which means, as was the case in the whole treat-

ment of the book, much arbitrariness was committed, and no

fixed rule followed. As to the Commentaries received by and

known to us, the first and properly the only one of the Greek

Church to be considered is that already mentioned, Andreas's,

who was Bishop of Ca?sarea and Cappadocia, belonging to the

end of the fifth century ;
he proceeds in the manner of Origen,

distinguishes various senses, and endeavours everywhere to point

out the fulfilment of the prophecy. But in doing so he gene-

ralizes the concrete. The Commentary of Arethas (sixth cen-

tury), which we possess under the name of Oecumenius, is still
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less worthy of notice
;

its relation to the Commentary of Arethas

is also very uncertain (see Liicke, p. 472, Eemark, 991 and fol-

lowing). From the Latin Church at this time, an expositio in

Apocalypsin, under the name of the Donatist Tichonius, has been

preserved to us. It is also certain that this contemporary of

Augustine and Jerome wrote a commentary on the book. Yet

that cannot be regarded as the work lying before us, which

may liave proceeded from the former as an extract, with the

separation of tlie Donatist element. Augustine himself and

Jerome did not write any commentary on the book
;
nevertlie-

less, intimations are to be found in their writings sliowing in

wliat manner tliey apprehended individual parts, especially in

Augustine (de Civ. D. xx. 7—17, on Apocalypse xx. xxi.). Ou
the other hand, we possess a complete commentaiy of Primasius's,

an African bishop aboiit the middle of the sixth century ;
and

shorter expositions by his contemporary Cassiodorus (Com-

plexiones Actuum apostolorum et Apocalypsis S. Johannis).

Both do not depart widely from the mode of interpretation

usual at that time
;
as also two expositions belonging to the

eighth century, a shorter one of the Venerable Bede (died 738)

and that of the Gallic presbyter, Ambrosius Ansbertus (after

the middle of the eighth century). In the latter period of the

middle ages also, the Apocalypse was frequently treated exegeti-

cally in the Western Church, but without any of these composi-

tions having a scientific value.

The usual view of the time was that the thousand-years'

kingdom had already begun at the incarnation of Christ or

liis death, and therefore peoj^le expected the end of the world

to come at the expiration of the thousand years after Christ.

On account of this, the mind of Christendom in the West, towards

the end of the tenth, and at the beginning of tlie eleventh cen-

tury, was very much excited in strained and anxious expectation.

But when no particular catastrophe happened at the time, the

minds of the people gradually became calm, and the ojiinion

prevailed all the more generally that the thousand years arc not
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to be understood as so many ordinary years according to our

mode of reckoning, but in a general way and as some sort of

symbolical apocalyptic date. But tlie relations of the times and

party considerations exercised great influence upon the definite

interpretation of the hostile powers. After the spread of Maho-

metanism, it was usual to understand the beast with the false

jjrophet (ch. xiii. and following) of Mahomet and Mahometan-

ism. So especially at the time of the Crusades, when Pope
Innocent III., at the time he ordered a new crusade in 1215,

expressly asserted this interpretation, and announced withal that

the hostile power of the Saracens would soon be destroyed ;

referring the number 666 to so many years after the appear-

ance of Mahomet and the continuance of Mahometanism. Ne-

vertheless, there were other interpretations, suggested by the

relations of the times. Thus in the contests of the Eomish

Church with the Hohenstaufen, the beast was interpreted of

this worldly power by the adherents of the former
;
as in the

struggle of the Church with the sects and heresies which spread

especially after the end of the twelfth century, the false prophet

of the Apocalypse was referred to these latter. On the con-

trary, the same adversaries of the Eomish hierarchy referred pre-

cisely to it and to the Pope, the beast full of names of blasphemy
and the false prophet ;

so Frederick II., and also the heretical

parties of the time. This was done in a peculiar manner, in the

thirteenth century, by the stricter Franciscans, who attached

themselves especially to the interpretation of the Apocalypse*

which the Cistercian abbot Joachim of Flora, in Calabria (died

about 1201) published. Whether that was originally anti-Papal

is not certain (see Engelhardt, der Abt. Joachim, und das ewige

Evangelium, in his kirchengeschichtlichen Abhandlungen, 1832,

pp. 1—150) ;
but it certainly had from the commencement a

millennarian character
;
and was perhaps still further developed

by those stricter Franciscans in an anti-Eomish sense. Other

* See concerning the interpretation, Liicke, pp. 106G and following ;
De Wette,

Commentar zur Offenbarung Johannes, p. 15.
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anti-Romish parties also, as the Cathari, WalJeiises, Wicklifites

and Hussites, made use of the Apocalypse in their polemics

against the Romish Church, althougli the individual sects did

it in a very different manner, while believing that the Papacy
was prophesied of as Antichristianism : and they thought they
were able to prove that the fall of it was near, even the very

year, when it should take place. But in recognizing the book as

an apostolic and truly prophetical writing, all parties in the

Western Church were then aoreed.

At the time of the Reformation, critical doubts were again pre-

valent, as well about several other books of the New Testament,

as also about the origin of the Apocalyj^se. Erasmus, of Rotter-

dam, fell into a dispute with the Paris theologians about the

Apocalypse, because he maintained that doubts had for a long

time prevailed concerning it
;
and that not only among heretics,

but orthodox theologians also, chiefly with regard to its author,

although they received it as a book written by the Holy Ghost.

He himself intimates several grounds of doubt without coming to

a determination
;
but seems pretty clearly to incline to the view

that the Apocalypse is not a work of the evangelist and apostle

John, and is not quite equal in value to the other canonical books.

Carlstadt expresses himself of the same opinion, in two treatises

of tlie year 1520, a Latin and a shorter German one, as to what

books are canonical or sacred and biblical. He makes three dif-

ferent classes of biblical books, puts the Apocalypse in the third

and lowest, describes it as the least of the books of this order,

and hints that it was not written by tlie evangelist John. At

the religious conference in Berne, 1528, between Roman Catholics

and Reformed theologians, Swiss and South German, when tlie

Roman Catholics appealed to Apocalypse v. 8 on behalf of the

doctrine of the intercession of saints, Zwinglius rejected tlie testi-

mony, because the Apocalypse was no biblical book, nor c\'en a

work of the evangelist John, but that of another John. Luther

before him had already expressed an opinion about the Apoca-

lypse much harsher and rougher, in his German tran-slation. He
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gives prominence to a distinction among the New Testament

books, between those acknowledged as canonical or right books,

and those whose authority is not secure : the latter, in his opi-

nion, are the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistles of James and

Jude, and the Apocalypse. In his translation he assigns to these

four books the last place, and distinguishes them from the others

by numbering only the latter in the list of books prefixed, from

1—23, and then, after a short pause, he makes these four follow

without numbers, just as if they were not at all to be included

among the iSTew Testament books. Luther wrote a preface to

the Apocalypse in the first edition of tlie German New Testa-

ment (1522), in which he expressed himself very strongly against

the book. He said he would allow every one to follow his own

opinion with regard to it
;
he wislied to force his judgment upon

no one
;
but he could neither hold it to be apostolic nor prophetic,

and could not admit that it was prompted by the Holy Ghost
;

he held it almost similar to the fourth Book of Esdras, since it

has to do with visions throughout, contrary to the manner of

the apostolic and other prophetic books, and does not prophesy
in clear plain words. He was also offended at the expressions

of the book (xxii. 7—9, 18 and following), where those are pro-

nounced blessed who keep its words, and blessedness is denied

to such as take away aught from its contents, since it is so

obscure that no one know^s what it really means
;
that there are

much more noble books which should be maintained. He appeals

also to the fact that many of the old Fathers rejected the book.

He concludes,
"
Every one may judge of the book according to

his spirit; his own mind cannot adapt itself to the book, and

cannot value it highly, because Christ is neither taught nor

recognized in it." Instead of this preface, which perhaps may
have excited much offence, and is also openly unjust, at least

with regard to the last assertion (that Christ is not taught or

recognized in the book), Luther afterwards prefixed another

preface, not, as is frequently stated (also by Liicke, pp. 898, 1014),

first in 1534, but already in the Wittenberg edition of the New
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Testament of the year 1530, which runs more smoothly, although
in the main it exjDresses the same doubts. He says that the
book in its past obscurity and uncertainty of interpretation is

still a concealed mute prophecy, and without its intended use
for Christendom

;
that many had tried it, but up to the present

day had brought forth nothing certain
;
that some had manufac-

tured out of their heads much unsuitable stuff, and put it into

it. On account of such uncertain interpretation and concealed

meaning, he had hitherto left it alone, especially since some old

Fathers did not consider the book as the writing of St. John the

apostle, as may be seen from Eusebius
;
in such uncertainty he

would let it remain for his own part, without hindering anybody
from holding it to be by St. John the apostle, or whatever he

liked. Yet Luther makes an attempt to state the contents of

the Apocalypse according to the single visions
; referring indivi-

dual images to individual events and epochs in the history of

the Christian Church in succession. The bitter-sweet book (x. 10)

he refers to the Papacy with its great sjiiritual appearance. He
reckons the thousand years from the time of the composition of

the book down to Gregory VII., and fixes -upon the number 666

(xiii. 18) as being so many years of the above-mentioned Pope,

the time of the anti-christian Papacy. Yet we may easily per-

ceive that Luther himself does not attach much weight to these

explanations of his. Already two years earlier he had published

an old Latin Commentary, sent to him in manuscript out of

Poland or Livonia, by an unknown author, but written before

the Council of Constanz (Commentarius in Apocalypsin ante

centum annos editus
;
Wittenb, 1528, 8), and accompanied it with

a Preface, in which he himself does not express an opinion on the

Apocalypse, but allows that Antichrist in it refers to the Itomish

Papacy, Luther's unfavourable opinion about tlie Apocalypse

exercised an influence upon the Lutheran Church for a long time.

After his example, people continued to separate those four books

from the proper leading ones of the New Testament. Some\\'ltat

later, indeed, Martin Chemnitz, in his Examen Concilii Tridun-

E
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tini (1565), began even to specify these four, to wliicli the three

other Antilegomena of Eusebius, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, were

added, as the Apocrj^ha of the New Testament, i.e. as writings

whose origin is not sufficiently certified, and which therefore,

though useful for reading and edification, must not be applied in

establishing doctrines of faith
;
as those to which canonical autho-

rity did not properly belong (see upon this, Gesch. des Kanons,

in my Einl. i. N. T. pp. 669 sqq., and my Einl. z. Hebr. Br. pp.

449 sqq.). Catholics, as well as Eeformed theologians, did not

take part in this proceeding in general ;* nor did Zwingiius' con-

demnatory opinion with reference to the Apocalypse in particular

find any following in the Eeformed Church. Calvin makes use

of the book, without hesitation, as a canonical writing, even for

dogmatic proofs ;
a certain shyness prevented him from treating

it exegetically in a continuous commentary. Beza, in his N. T.,

tries energetically to refute objections against the autlienticity of

the Apocalypse : in his remarks, he limits himself almost exclu-

sively to explanations of the meaning of words, abstaining almost

wholly from properly prophetic exposition. In the Lutheran

Church also, after the first half of the seventeenth century, theo-

logians gradually refrained from distinguishing two classes, of

different canonical authority, among the New Testament writings,

and therefore from questioning the Apocalypse with regard to its

apostolic origin, and from lowering it in comparison with other

writings. The interpretation of the book in the Protestant Church

was in general directed against the Papacy and the Eomish

Church
;
the representation of the beast, of the false prophet and

Babylon, being referred to them. At the same time, no continuous

progression in the several visions was assumed, but parallels and

recapitulations running beside one another. So, among others,

CoUado (Lausann. 1551), who assumed a complete parallelism

* Yet see upou Muscuhis in Liicke, 907. The Bernese Government hesitated to

permit the printing of a work by Bullinger on the Apocalypse (1557), because he

reckoned it among the canonical books, in opposition to Zwiugli and the ecclesiastical

edition of the Bible.
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between the seals, trumpets and vials of wrath
; partly, also,

Parseus (1618), wlio, however, only views the seven seals and the

seven trumpets as running parallel, referring to the time between
Constantine the Great, on the one hand, with Boniface III. and

Mahomet, on the other; bnt the seven vials of wrath, to the

time to come, as far as Luther and thence to the end. Farther,

the Englishman, Joseph Mede, whose Clavis Apocalyptica ap-

peared at the same time with his Commentary upon the Acts,

1627, who finds in the first part of the book as far as the six

trumpets, ch. ix. inclusive, the destinies of the kingdom foretold
;

in the second part, those of the Church, running parallel with

the former
;

but in the second part he assumes a number of

synchronisms. He places the thousand-years' kingdom, however,

at the end, departing from the usual interpretation, which makes

it to commence already with the first appearance of Christ, which

also was firmly held by most of the Protestant interpreters,
—in

opposition to the fanatical chiliasm of the Anabaptists and

others. The interpretations of these expositors individually were

very copious, wanting throughout in certainty, and presenting

little to promote scientific interpretation. Hugo Grotius (died

1645) departs most from the ordinary mode of interpretation.

He assumes in the book different visions, and visions received at

different times, of which those in the first part, as far as ch. xi.

inclusive, refer to the relations of the Jews
;
the following, as far

as ch. XX. inclusive, to the relations of the Romans from Claudius

to Vespasian ;
the remaining chapters to the later relations of the

Church, as far as the end. He reckons the thousand years from

Constantine the Great to the beginning of the fourteenth century,

when the Turks and Mahometanism penetrated into Asia and

Greece. Hence Grotius, with whom also Hammond and Clericus

agreed, entirely forsook the usual way of the Protestant Church

in applying the Apocalypse polemically against the Eomish

Church, and in finding the destruction of that Church described

in it; yet a simple comparison of the contents of the book

does not make it at all probable that in his interpretation ho

E 2
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attained to the proper aim and essential meaning of it, or that

he penetrated into its depths. Of Catholic commentators be-

longing to this period, I name here only the three following :
—

{a) In the end of the sixteenth century, Francis Eibeira, pro-

fessor in Salamanca (1591), who tries to explain the book by
the relations of time as much as possible ;

for example, he

understands the Babylonian whore as heathen Eome, in oppo-

sition to the Protestants of the time. (&) Another Spaniard,

at the beginning of the seventeenth century, the Jesuit Ludwig
ab Alcassar, whose copious Commentary (1614) attained great

authority in the Eomish Church. In apprehending the economy
of the book, he may be viewed, in a manner, as the forerunner

of Hugo Grotius
;
he interprets v. 11 of the struggle of Christ's

church with the Jewish synagogue ;
xii. 19, with Eoman hea-

thenism, both its worldly power and fleshly wisdom
;
xx. 22,

of the victory, rest and glorious excellency of the Church,

(c) The French bishop, Jacob Benignus Bossuet (died 1701), who

as an interpreter of the Apocalypse (Commentaire sur I'AjJOca-

lypse ; Paris, 1C89, 8) also attained to great authority in the

Catholic Church, partly too outside the Church. His expla-

nation is allied to that of Alcassar and Grotius
; naturally in

opposition to the usual interpretation of Protestant expositors

against the Papacy and its hostility to the true Church of God.

He refers the thousand years (xx. 1—10) to the time of the

sovereignty of the Church upon earth
;

the preceding visions

(iv. 19), to the war of Judaism and that of Eomish heathenism

(especially under Diocletian) against the Church
;
he also refers

the number 6G6 to Diocletian; the letting loose of Satan at the

end of the thousand years, to the spread of the Turks in Europe

and to Lutheranism
;
the last chapters, to the impending final

attack of Satan on the Churcli, and the general resurrection

immediately following it, with the last judgment.*

In opposition to Bossuet, appeared on the Protestant side

• On Noel Aubert de Verse, see Lucke, 1031 ff.
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the Commentary of a Dutcli theologian, Campegius Vitringa,
Professor at Franeker (died 1722), Ai/aK^to-cs Apocalypseos Joan-

nis Apostoli, &c., 1715 (1719 and 1721), a work distinguished for

philological erudition and accuracy, as well as its literary and

historical apparatus. He adheres in general to the mode of expo-
sition usual in the Protestant Church against the Ptomish, which

he seeks to justify against Grotius and Bossuet in particular.

Like many commentators of that time, he also understands the

Apocalyptic Epistles (ch. ii. iii.) as prophecy, as prophetically

showing forth the inner condition of the Christian Church, ac-

cording to the succession of the Epistles, in different periods,

from the date of the composition of the book up to that time
;

what follows, on the contrary, from ch. iv., as a prophecy of the

outward destinies of the Church running parallel to its internal

condition, in several divisions again running parallel to one

another. He refers the seven seals (iv. 8) to the destinies of

the Church in general, from Trajan until the end of the world
;

viii. 11 he takes as a prophecy concerning Eome, both heathen

and papal, under the figure of Jerusalem. In xii. 19 is more

exactly presented the struggle of the true Church of Christ

with Eomish anti-christianism until its destruction
;

ch. xx.,

the condition of the Church in Europe after the destruction

of anti- christian Eome, and its triumphs over new enemies

who should arise at the end of the thousand-years' reign; so

that he considers the millennial kingdom, which he understands

mystically as one entirely future. In ch. xxi. xxii., the eternal

blessedness of the Church triumphing over tlie whole world is

set forth.

Vitringa abstains from more exact chronological calculations

of the future, of the time of the fall of anti-christianism, &c.

But different attempts were made in different quarters, after

the beginning of the eighteenth century, to investigate tlie

future more closely, setting out with the idea of discovering the

chronological system of the Apocalypse, and licrevvith the tiiiu;

of the final decisive leading points, and of determining tliu future
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according to year and day ;
in doing wliicli the numbers in

the Apocalypse were compared with the Old Testament ones,

especially with those in the book of Daniel. I mention here

only the most famous and influential attempt of the kind by
Johann Albrecht Bengel (died 1762) : Erklarte Offenbarung

Johannes oder vielmehr Jesu Christi .... libersetzt uud durch

die prophetischen Zahlen aufgeschlossen ; Stuttg. 1740, 8; again

printed 1834, 8 (as also with other writings of Bengel ;
see Liicke,

J). 1039, f. Anm. a). He believed he was able to discover, by
means of several very complicated and artistic combinations, it

is true, that a prophetic month amounts to 15i years (namely

~{\ according to xiii. 18, comp. with verse 5); accordingly a

prophetical day consists of nearly half a year ;
an apocalyptic

XyooVos, lllli years {'^^); the oAi>s Katp^s (xii. 12)
= 888| years

(r^) ;
the apocalyptic al^v (xiv. 6)

= 2222| years, &c. Accord-

ing to Bengel also, the Apocalypse is taken up in great part

with a prophetic representation of the struggle of the true

Church of Christ with the Papacy and the world. He believes

he found the 18th of June, 1836, to be the date of the coming of

Christ after the last raging of Antichrist
;
from that time Satan

should be bound for a thousand years, until 2836
;
the thousand-

years' kingdom of the saints in heaven was to begin in 2836,

lasting until 3836.

This apocalyptic system of Bengel found much acceptance,

even admiration and following, in a considerable portion of the

Evangelical Church, not merely in Wiirtemberg, but also in

England and elsewhere, and lias been firmly held in its essential

features even till later times, until it found its refutation in the

historical course of affairs, at least partly ;
as Bengel himself,

with all confidence in the correctness of his manner of interpre-

tation, expressed his opinion to the effect, that if the year 1836

should pass without perceptible change, undoubtedly there

must be a main fault in his system. Nevertheless, he thinks

that even if the disclosure of the numbers given by him should

be incorrect, which he is not, however, inclined to grant, still
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the explanation of the things, together with their practical

aj)plication, will maintain its correctness.

But the entire Bengelian and similar modes of treating the

Apocalypse rest npon the supposition, not merely of the genuine-

ness and apostolic composition of the Look, hut also upon its

inspiration in the strictest sense, viz. that it was communicated

to the apostle in its whole contents by immediate divine reve-

lation, and is therefore thoroughly credible in all its prophetic

statements, if it is only explained in a right way. Yet this

view of the book at the time of Bengel, about the middle of

the 18tli century, was not the one generally prevalent in the

Protestant Church. On the one side, a freer, less strict view of

the character of prophecy in general was taken, whence there

arose a tendency to interpret the Apocalypse in a simple

manner
;
and more by the relations out of which the book

arose, scruples about the apostolic origin of the book were

again rife, and it was soon attacked with great eagerness. The

latter attacks and disputes began already about 1730, and in

England too, first in the Greek English New Testament pub-

lished anonymously and by an unknown writer (The New

Testament in Greek and English, &c.
; London, 1729). The

editor in his remarks attacks the genuineness of the Apocalypse

in a very decided manner, relying mainly upon the criticism of

Dionysius of Alexandria. It is further assailed in a treatise

that likewise appeared anonymously (A Discourse, Historical

and Critical, on the Ptevelation ascribed to St. John; London,

1730). The author is the Genevan librarian, Firmin Abauzit,

distinguished for abundant erudition, who with much energy

seeks to show that reasons preponderate against tlie apostolic

origin of the book. He wrote the treatise originally in iM'tuich,

and at the inducement of an English friend, in order to coun-

teract the assiduous study of apocalyptic chronology ; yet it was

at first published in the English translation.

A refutation of these two attacks by the English theologiau,

Leonhard Twells, appeared in the ttird part of his criticism of
^
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that Greelv-Englisli edition of the New Testament, 1732. The

treatise relating to the Apocalypse is somewhat abridged in the

Latin translation taken by Wolf into his Curse Philol. et Criticte

on the New Testament, and prefixed to the remarks upon the

Apocalypse. Twells knows how to make the most of external

as well as internal grounds in favour of the composition of the

book by the apostle John, with learning and sagacity, and his

defence met with much approbation.

The same Abauzit wrote another treatise which belongs to

this place (Essai sur I'Apocalypse, 1730), in which he tries to

show that the book was written under Nero, and is in its pro-

phecy only a development of the sayings of Christ about the fall

of Jerusalem
;
that all refers to the destruction of this Jewish

capital and the Roman-Jewish war (ch. xxi. and xxii.) ;
to the

more extensive spread of the Christian Church after that catas-

trophe.

Similar is the interpretation of Wetstein (De InterjDretatione

libri Apocalypseos) in his New Testament, II. 889 and following ;

1752), who refers the main contents to the Romish-Jewish war

and the contemporary civil war in Italy, but understands the

thousand years (ch. xx.) as the fifty years after tlie death of

Domitian until the insurrection of the Jews under Bar Cochba,

and takes the heavenly Jerusalem as a type of the great spread

and rest of the Christian Church after the complete subjection

of the Jews. Further, Johann Christoph Harenberg's (Professor

at Brunswick, died 1774) Erkliirung der Offenbarung Johannis :

Es entwickelt sich zugleich die Frage, wo wir jetzt in der Zeit

der Anzeigen solcher Offenbarung leben; Braunschw. 1759, 4),

which refers all to Jerusalem as far as ch. xviii., understanding

Babylon as that city; but the following chapters he refers to

the development of the Christian Church till the last day.

Semler, on the contrary, in his edition of Wetstein's Libell. ad

crisin et interpretationem N. T. (1766), where he (pp. 217—
246) gives Observationes breves de interpretatione Apocalypseos,

considers the book as chiefly directed against the Romans^ the
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protectors of idolatry and enemies of the Christian Church, but

views the prophetical images as merely borrowed from Jewish

Apocalyptic, without imputing to them any special value. In the

same treatise, Sender also expresses doubts about the apostolic

origin of the Apocalypse. But the contest respecting it raged

far more vigorously in the German Protestant Clmrch a few

years later, when Semler published tlie treatise of a defunct

theologian (Georg Ludwig Oeder, Dean at Feuchtwangen in the

Ansbach district, died 1760), "Christlich freie Untersuchung liber

die sogenannte Offenbarung Johannis, aus der nachgelassenen

Handschrift eines friinkischen Gelehrten," herausi>egeben mit

einigen Anmerk. von J. S. Semler
; Halle, 1769, 8. The treatise is

divided into two parts ;
in the first, Oeder contests the genuine-

ness of the Apocalypse on historical grounds by considering tlie

testimonies of the ancients
;
in the second, on dogmatic grounds,

from a consideration of its contents. He agrees with the Alogi

and Cains that it is a work of Cerinthus. Semler, in his re-

marks, almost everywhere approves of the judgment of Oeder.

Subsequently, Semler treated of the same subject still farther, M'itli

reference to counter works that had appeared meanwhile : {a) in

his Abhandlung von freier Untersuchung des Kanons, Thl. i.
;

nebst Antwort auf die Tiibingische Vertheidigung der Apokalypse

(von Beust), HaUe, 1771, 8
; {h) in his Neuen Untersuchungeri

liber die Apokalypse, Halle, 1776, where he seeks to prove that

it was not at all known in the Church before the middle of the

second century, and that it was first brought to Italy and Gaul liy

Montanists (in opposition to Knittel) ;
and (c) in his theological

Epistles, two collections, Leipzig, 1781, 8 (against Hartwig). The

spuriousness of the Apocalypse was also sought to be proved {a)

by r. A. Stroth: Freymuthige Untersuchungen, die OiTenbaruug

Johannis betreffend (against C. F. Schmidt), mit Vorrede von

Semler, Halle, 1771, 8 : the treatise appeared anonymously ;
tlie

author studied at that time in Halle, and afterwai'ds became

rector in Gotha (died 1785) ;
and {h) by Michael Meikcl, cau.li-
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date of theology, in two treatises, Frankf. and Leiijzig, 1782 and

1785 (against Hartwig and Storr).

The German theologians who sought to justify the apostolic

origin of the Apocalypse against these attacks of Semler and his

friends, have been already mentioned, for the most part inci-

dentally. Here belong («) the Wiirtemberg Chancellor, Jeremias

Eeuss (1767 and 1772) ; (i) tlie Leipzig, afterwards Wittenberg

theologian, Christian Friedrich Schmidt (1771 and 1775) ; (c)

the Brunswick General Superintendent, Franz Antony Knittel

(1773) ; id) the Wiirtemberg theologian, Gottlob Christian Storr

(1782 and 1786). One of the most valuable among the apo-

logetic treatises of this time in favour of the Apocalypse is

the following : Apologie der Apokalypse wider falschen Tadel

und falsches Lob. Chemnitz 4 Theile, 1780-83. The writer is

Friedrich Gottliold Hartwig, pastor at Grosshartmannsdorf, near

Freiberg. The first part of the work, written with much cir-

cumspection and calmness, but with too great diffuseness, is

chiefly taken up with the investigation of the testimony of the

presbyter Caius, and with the refutation of the view that the

Apocalypse teaches an earthly kingdom of Christ
;
the second

part, among others, with the investigation of the testimony of

Dionysius of Alexandria
;
the third part answers Semler's reply

to the two first parts (in his Theolog. Briefe), and then seeks to

unfold the plan of the book as a symbolic-dramatic poem in

several acts and scenes
;
the fourth part treats of (1) the apostolic

genuineness of the Apocalypse from internal signs
—

{a) from the

seven epistles (cli.
ii. and iii.) ;

and (&) from the exact agreement

of the book with the other writings and entire character of John
;

giving (2) an answer to the historical grounds of doubt still

remaining, including a historical proof of the genuineness of

the book. But before this work of Hartwig, there had appeared

an exegetical treatise on the Apocalypse l)y J. G. Herder:
" MAPAN A0A," das Buch von der Zulvunft des Herrn, des Neuen

Testamentes Siegel ; liiga, 1779 (in Herder's Werken zur Eeligion
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u. Theologie, Thl. xii.). He views the book as a work of the apostle

John, but refers the whole contents, as Abauzit among others did,

to the destruction of Jerusalem, which he also understands by
Babylon, and to the disturbances and wars in Palestine preceding
that catastrophe. In his letters on the Study of Theology (1780),

Part ii. Br. 21, he expresses himself to the effect that he viewed

the entire destruction of Jerusalem only as a sign, pledge, type of

the final and greater end of things, and that the proper object of

prophecy is to develop this end in such sign and pledge. Yet

this point of view does not appear definitely in the interpreta-

tion itself. But he gives prominence to the practical particulars

whereby the Apocalypse is a book for all hearts and for all times.

By means of its warm and enthusiastic character, the Herder-

treatment of the Apocalypse obtained much approval in its time,

and succeeded in interesting many new friends in the book,

at least in directing them to its formal and aesthetic beauties.

Hartwig, in the above-mentioned work, attached himself specially

to Herder in the historical relations of the Apocalypse.

PuUy two years later appeared the work of Johann Gottfried

Eichhorn, Commentarius in Apocalypsin Joannis, 2 vols., Gott.

1791, 8. He also considers the Apocalypse as a genuine writ-

ing of the apostle John, but brings out very little of its pro-

phetic character. With regard to its meaning, he agrees

essentially with the Strasburg theologian Johann Samuel Her-

renschneider (in his Inaugural Dissertation, Tentamen Apocalyp-

seos a capite 4 usque ad finem illustrand*
; Strasburg, 1786, 4),

Eichhorn takes the whole as a general poetical representation

of the victory of Christianity over Judaism which is symbol-

ized by Jerusalem; and over heatlienism, which is symbolized

by Eome designated as Babylon; referring the phenomena

of the fifth and sixth trumpets, exactly in the same way as

Herder, to definite historical relations in the Piomish-Jewish ^\•ar

which preceded the destruction of Jerusalem. In respect to

form, he views the Apocalypse as a drama willi dillriciil acts

and scenes, as Hartwig and David Paranis (1628) did. Tliis uv hIc
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of treatment by Eiclihorn certainly met with opposition in his

time
;
for example, from Joh. Friedr. Kleuker (Ueber den Ur-

spriing und Zweck der Offenbarimg Johannis
;
Hamb. 1800), who

objected to it on the ground that the properly prophetic charac-

ter of the book \vas done away with. But in general it found

much approval. It had the effect of making people more dis-

posed to recognize the genuineness and the apostolic origin of

the book, even without regard to its prophetic value
;
and it also

found many followers with respect to the main points of inter-

pretation, and the essential character of the whole. So also Joh.

Heinrich Heinrichs mostly agrees with the interpretation of

Eiclihorn, in his Latin \vork on the Apocalypse, in the N. T. of

Koppe, Vol. X. 2 parts, 1818—21, who, however, tries to make

out that John the presbyter is the author of the book. Another

theologian, Paul Joachim Sigismund Vogel, in Erlangen (died

183-4), had tried to prove in seven programmes (1811, 16, 4),

that the Apocalypse is the work of two different writers
;
that

i. 9—xi. 29 was written by the apostle John; the remainder,

probably by John the presbyter. An essay of mine, in the Theolog.

Zeitschrift, Heft 2 (Berlin, 1820), pp. 240—315, "Beitrage zur

Kritik und Deutung der Offenbarung Johannis," the former edited

by Schleiermacher, De Wette and Liicke, refers to the two last-

named writings, namely, to the first part of Heinrichs' Commen-

tary and Vogel's Programmes. Some further contributions by

me towards this object are to be found in my Beitrage zur

Evangelien-Kritik (1846), especially pp. 182—200, 267 fl. 81, as

well as in the before-mentioned copious review of the second

edition of Liicke's Einl. in die Apok. (Theolog. Stud. u. Krit, 1854,

Heft 4, 1855, Heft 1). In the first-named essay, I expressed my
opinion that the whole Apocalypse was, without doubt, from one

and the same writer, but was partly written before the destruction

of Jerusalem, partly (from ch. xii. onwards) after it. This I ex-

pressly retracted afterwards (in the Beitrage), and declared myself

in favour of the unity of the book, and the composition of the

whole not long before the destruction of Jerusalem. On the
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other hand, I have also, at a later period, held firmly other lead-

ing points which I sought to make conclusive in the first trea-

tise, namely, (a) that the Apocalypse is not a work of the apostle

and evangelist John, nor even falsely attributed to him by a

later writer, but was composed by another John, the presbyter

of Papias ; (h) that it is not, according to the view of Eicli-

horn, merely a general poetical representation of the victory of

Christianity over Judaism and heathenism, but has the deter-

minate object of comforting and consoling the oppressed Chris-

tians of the time, by directing them to the nearness of the second

coming of the Lord to earth
; (c) that this advent of Christ is

annexed to the fall of anti-christian paganism and particularly

of Rome as its chief seat
; that, on the contrary, the destruction

of Jerusalem is nothing ]3eculiar in the prophetic rei)resentation,

and that even the visions in the first part, particularly in ch. ix.,

contain no references to definite historical events at the time of

the Romish-Jewish war, which the author may have had in view.

In these points, Ew^ald and De Wette, among succeeding inter-

preters of the Apocalypse, agree with me in the main. Ewald,

in his Latin work, by which the interpretation of individual

portions is very much advanced : Commentarius in Apocalypsin

Joannis exegeticus et criticus
;
Gott. 1828, 8. De Wette, in his

EinL in N.T., and his Kurze Erkliirung der Offenbarung Johannis

(Kurzgefasstes exeget. Handb. liber das N. T., Band IIL Thl. ii.,

Leipzig, 1848, 8
;
2 Ausg. mit Vorrede von Lilcke, 1853). This

Commentary is the last w^ork of De Wette (died the 10th June,

1849), closing his literary and theological career in a highly

worthy and edifying manner; particularly the Preface, written

amid the severe political and social relations of the time. The

Commentary itself is, with all its brevity, rich in matter and

instructive, both for the interpretation of single parts, as ^\(ll

as for the right understanding of the object and spirit of the

whole book.*

* De Wette in las Commentary maile much use of Block's Ileft ou the Rovclaliou

of Jobn, whicli tlie latter handed over to him comiilete.
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A very significant and important work is that of Liicke, already

mentioned in its first edition, which appeared a few years after the

Commentary of Ewald : Versuch einer VoUstandigen Einleitung

in die Offenbarung Johannes und in die gesammte Apokalyptische

Litteratur; Bonn, 1832, 8
;
2nd edition (Versuch einer Yollstandi-

gen Einl. in die Offenb. Joh., oder allgemeine Untersuchungen liber

die Apokalyptische Litteratur iiberhaupt, und die Apokalypse des

Johannes insbesondere), Bonn, 1852. This second edition is almost

double the size of the first, fully thirty sheets more, and there-

fore as good as a complete revision. The work is divided into

hree books: (1) Conception and History of Apocalyptic Lite-

rature. (2) Consideration of the Apocalypse of John. (3) Theory
and History of the Interpretation of the Book. With reference

to the explanation of the Apocalypse, Liicke had already, in an

earlier treatise, Theolog. Stud. n. Kritiken, 1829, Heft 2 (Apo-

kalyptische Studien, in Beziehung auf Ewald's Commentar), so

far approached nearer to Eichhorn, as to believe that not only

Eoman paganism but also Judaism is the anti-christianism which

is to be overcome, without assuming a definite reference to the

destruction of Jerusalem; and he held essentially the same

opinion in the work already named, as well as in the second

edition, although he admits that Jerusalem is not conceived of

in such absolute opposition to the kingdom of Christ, as Eome,

the new Babylon (against it, see my remarks in the Beitrage zur

Ev. Krit. pp. 187 ff. and Stud. u. Krit. 1855, p. 163). With re-

gard to the origin of the book, Liicke decides that it could not

be written by the evangelist and apostle John. In the first

edition, however, he had sought to make good the conjecture that

it was written in the apostle's name by another, not exactly

with the intention to deceive, who based it upon a revelation

communicated to the apostle, partly corresponding to what the

same apostle may have orally expressed, and developed it in

his own manner. (Schott, Isagoge in K T., § 116, Not. 5, had

already put forward a similar view, that some Aramaic notes,

made by the apostle John for his private use, lay at the foun-
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dation of the visions communicated to him, whicli a pupil of

his worked out farther). Yet Liicke at a later period retracted

this view, in Theol. Stud. u. Krit, 1836. 3, pp. 654 ff., and agreed
in the opinion that the book is the work of another John, who
wrote and published it in his own name. And he expressed still

more decidedly the same opinion in the second edition of the

Introduction, holding it as most probable that the author was the

presbyter of Papias. Very great care and diligence are here

applied in proving that the Apocalypse could not be written

by the author of the Gospel. Other scholars of later times, who

are likewise convinced that the fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse
cannot belong to one and the same writer, have decided that the

Apocalypse is by the apostle John, but not the Gospel. Thus Dr.

Christ. Friedr. Jak. Ziillig, Die Offenbarung Johannis vollstandig

erklart, 2 Tide., 1834, 41, 8. The first part is in a popular style,

for readers who are not learned
;
a form of treatment which is

given up in the second part. The author refers the second part

of the book, with Herder and others, to Jerusalem and Judaism,

and explains Babylon of it also
;
he advances besides many sin-

gular, unnatural explanations. Still much valuable matter is

to be . found, especially in his remarks about the distinction

between the essential in the prophetic contents of the book and

the non-essential that belongs to prophetic form and dress. He

places the composition of the Apocalypse earlier than any other

of the more modern interpreters, 44—47 after Christ, and

ascribes it to the apostle John, though the latter did not write

the fourth Gospel. In the same light is the subject viewed still

more decidedly by the entire Tiibingen school of Baur, which

considers it almost an article of faith that the apostle John wrote

the Apocalypse. Schwegler first expressed this opinion in his

treatise on Montanism (1841), and repeated it in his Nachapos-

tolisches Zeitalter, Band 11. (1846), pp. 249 sq(i., as well as IJaur

himself (Kritische Untersuchung liber die 4 Kanonischen Evan-

gelien, pp. 345 sqq.), Schnitzer, Zeller, &c. These scholars find

in the Apocalypse the judaizing standpoint wliicli, as they
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believe, must be pre-snpposed in the apostle John, and there-

fore think themselves justified in refusing him the fourth

Gospel.

Ferdinand Hitzig tried to establish another view respecting

the author of the Apocalypse : Uber Johannes Marcus und

seine Schriften oder welcher Johannes hat die Offenbarung ver-

fasst ? Ziirich, 1 843, 8. Dionysius of Alexandria had already

mentioned John Mark the evangelist, as one who might be con-

sidered the writer of the Apocalypse ;
and Beza briefly mentions

the assumption. Hitzig, however, asserts decidedly that this

very person wrote the Apocalypse ;
and is able to give some

plausibility to the assumption by his usual acute and confident

manner. Weisse agrees with him ;
in a review of the book, Neue

Jen. A. L. Z. (1843), No. 225 sqq. The sui3position is rejected

by Liicke, pp. 778—796, as it had been already by Ebrard in his

treatise : Das Evangelium Johannis und die neueste Hypothese

fiber seine Entstehung (1845), pp. 137—217.

Ebrard declares himself decidedly in favour of identity of

authorship between the fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse, and

the composition of both by the apostle John. So also in his ex-

planation of the Eevelation of John (in the continuation of 01s-

hausen's Bibl. Commentary, Yol. VII.); Konigsberg, 1853. The

same has again been asserted in other quarters, in the last twenty

or thirty years, for example, by Kolthoff (Apocalypsis Johanni

Apostolo vindicata
; Copenhagen, 1834) ; by Dannemann (Wer ist

derVerfasser der Offenb. Johannis? mit einemVorwort von Lucke;

Hannov. 1841) ; by Guerike (lastly in the second edition of his

Introduction to the New Testament) ; by Hengstenberg (die Offen-

barung des h. Johannes, fur solche die in der Schrift forschen

erlautert; Berlin, 1849-51, 2 vols., the second in two divisions;

2nd edition, 1861, without essential alterations), and by others.

A revolution in the interpretation of the book and the estimation

of its value as a prophetic writing, is connected with the fact of

taking the whole, as well as the single visions and images, as

absolutely inspired predictions of the fortunes of the Church in
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its struggles with the world, and so rejecting the assumption of

a poetic envelope.

The political relations of the times exercised a particular

influence upon it at the time of the war of freedom, as it had

done before during the heavy oppression which weighed on

Europe, particularly on Germany ;
and afterwards too, when the

minds of the people were directed in excited expectation to the

farther development of affairs, and were therefore led to seek for

disclosures respecting them in the prophetic parts of the Bihle,

particularly in the Apocalypse. This had the effect of leading

men to use the book much, and also tended to refer its con-

tents in an especial manner to existing temporal relations as

if foretold in it. Accordingly many interpretations of the book

appeared, for a long time only of a popular kind, without a

proper philological, historical foundation
;
and without receiving

particular attention from scientific theologians. I may mention

among these only the treatise of Friedr. Sander (Versuch eimer

Erklarung der Offenbarung Johannes; Stuttg. 1829, 8), who

agrees with Bengel in particular, and finds in many tilings the

relations and occurrences of his times, viewing 1847 as tlie

decisive year when the millennial kingdom should begin, yet

without disguising from himself the uncertainty of the calcula-

tion, so that he would not look upon it as a sure designation

of time. It was not till a somewhat later period tliat a stricter

representation of the prophetic character of the Apocalypse

in general prevailed among scientific Protestant tlieologians ;

with which idea several attempts at interpretation appeared,

which do not, however, refer precisely all the single visions to

individual events in the history of the world and of the Chureli,

as did many earlier interpretations ;
and do not differ very niucli

in their spirit from one another. I nientidu, in particular, llu>

following :
—

(1) J. Chr.A. Hofmann: Weissagung und Erfiilhuig, 2 Iliilftt^

(1844), pp. 300—378. He ascribes the Apocalypse to the apostle

and evangelist John and the age of Domitian, believing that the

F
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book may be best explained from this standpoint of tlie seer,

•according to which the destruction of Jerusalem had already

happened a considerable time before. He does not assume a

continuous series of prophecies, but several series running in

part beside one another. For example, he characterizes it as

a false supposition that the events introduced by the seven

trumpets should follow the opening of the seven seals in temporal

succession. The woman (ch. xii.) he interprets as the Hebrew

Church
;
the wilderness to which she flees, the land of Israel

;

but so as to refer the contents of this chapter to the last time,

the last half week of years, assuming that the land of Israel

should actually become again the theatre of sacred history. He

understands Babylon of Eome, and the seven kings in ch. xvii.,

not of single Eoman emperors, but of seven different forms of

worldly power : (1) Asshur with Nineveh, (2) Chaldea with

Babylon, (3) Persia with Suza, (4) Greece, (5) Antiochus Epi-

phanes ;
these are the five which had fallen

; (6) Eome's Ccesar.

The seventh had not appeared at that time, which he takes to be

the Germanic empire, and explains the oXlyov iidvai of remaining

for a considerable time. The beast ascending out of the abyss

he refers to Antiochus Epiphanes. Many things are not quite

clear, as Hofmann properly supposes.

(2) Hengstenberg. He also puts the writing of the book

under Domitian, towards the end of his reign. In this work,

produced under severe illness according to the Preface, he differs

from Hofmann in general, in explaining the Apocalypse as a

whole and in single visions, by the former history of the

world and the Church, viewing it for the most part as already

fulfilled, which involves the fact of generalizing very much the

interpretation of many single visions, pressing exceedingly the

individual contents in other cases as it serves his purpose. He
refers the prophecies of the book to the whole time, from the

seer's age till the New Jerusalem
;
and withal to the external

destiny as weU as the internal condition of the Church, parti-

cularly its struggles with paganism. He assumes in the book
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a number (7) of independeut and completed groups, each giving

prominence to special particulars, and supplementing one ano-

ther. He attributes only a general preparatory character to the

first of these seven groups (as far as ch xi. inclusive), i.e. to

the phenomena at the opening of the seven seals and at the

seven trumpet voices. The beast ascending up out of the sea,

with the seven heads, he understands of the world-power, hostile

to God in geueral, with seven phases ;
and refers the five heads

notified as fallen to five earlier world monarchies—(1) the Egyp-

tian, (2) Assyrian, (3) Chaldean, (4) Medo-Persian, (5) Grecian.

He takes the sixth—the head wounded to death—as the Eoman

world-power. He views its apparently deadly wound as having

been inflicted upon it by Christ's atonement
;
the seventh head

and the ten horns he refers to the Germans, their kings and

tribes, in round numbers, whose Christianizing (ch. xix.) is repre-

sented under the type of their conquest by Christ in battle. He

looks upon the thousand-years' kingdom as having already ex-

pired, referring it to the period from the Christianizing of the

Germanic nations to the expiration of the German kingdom, as

the devil was bound during that period, so that he includes in it

the period before and after the Eeformation. He does not assume

any reference to the Eomish Church as a power hostile either to

Judaism as such, or even to the worship of idols
;
but considers

the essence of paganism here pictured to be only the fleshly mind

with its determined hatred against God, against Christ and liis

Church. He does not accept the appearance of a personal Anti-

christ. He does not take the first resurrection in a literal sense,

but refers it to the blessedness which begins to the faitliful

immediately at their departure from this life. The loosing again

of Satan he refers to our present time, especially after 1848, the

period of Gog and Magog. His looking at the phenomena of

modern times in a moral and religious aspect exercised an un-

mistakable influence upon Hengstenberg's interpretation
of tla'

Apocalypse.

(3) Ebrard. This expositor, according to his own declaratiou

f2
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(p. 29), wishes to make a first attempt, different from all interpreters

of the book before him, to separate strictly and throughout the

interpretation of prophecy from the question of its fulfilment.

Yet the entire character of his interpretation does not exactly

produce the impression that he had this end in view through-

out, in good earnest. The way in which he interprets the seven

epistles (ch. ii. iii.) proves this
;

for he believes that types of

the Church of later times are to be found in the condition of

the Asiatic Churches here represented, as in the four first

consecutively, from the apostolic time to the middle ages. He
has much in common with Hengstenberg and Hofmann, but

differs from them in many points ; amongst other things, in

assuming a definite reference to the Eomish Church and the

Papacy. He explains the seven heads of the beast as seven

monarchies, of which the first is Assyria ;
the sixth—represented

l:)y
the head wounded to death—the Eomish, which is the beast

ascending out of the sea (ch. xiii.), the same as the whore or

Babylon (ch. xvii.) ;
the ten horns are the Germanic and Slavic

peoples of the dispersed nations, which inflict the wound upon
the worldly power of the Romans, and bring it almost to destruc-

tion, but again recover, and figure in the new Roman empire

formed with Rome into the spiritual centre, which still exists,

compounded of Romish and Germanic elements
; though in it,

since the thirteenth century, the Pope, instead of the Emperor,

always appears more and more as the real and ideal represen-

tative of such power. Of the Papacy itself, the Roman Chair

as a spiritual power, he explains the beast ascending out of the

earth (the false prophet). He refers the seventh head to the fact

that those ten kingdoms, which first appear at the dispersion of

the nations, will one day emerge as an independent power in

place of the Romish
;

i.e. in the last time, that of Antichrist, yet

only for a short time
; whereupon the three-and-a-half years of

the personal Antichrist, Babylon's fearful destruction and Christ's

visible advent, will take place (ch. xvii. and following). He
understands the 42 months or 1260 days (xi. 2, 3, xii. 6, xiii. 5)
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as a mystic sign for the whole period from the destruction

of Jerusalem by Titus to the conversion and restoration of the

Jewish nation, or until the downfall of the Eoman power, in its

second phase, after the healing again of the wound that had

appeared deadly ;
in short, till the appearing of Antichrist, during

which time also fleshly Israel, in spite of their present unhelief,
will be wonderfully upheld. He understands the two witnesses

(ch. xi.) of the law and gospel. The three-and-a-half days (xi.

9, 11) he reckons, like the three-and-a-half times (xii. 14) as

three-and-a-half years.

(4) Carl August Auberlen : Der Prophet Daniel und die

Offenbarung Johannis, in ibrem gegenseitigen A^erhaltniss be-

trachtet, und in ihren Haupstellen erlautert; Basel, 1854, 2

Aufl., 1857. Auberlen is chiefly concerned with the book of

Daniel, starts with it, and interprets the Apocalypse on its basis

(from ch. xii. onwards) ;
as is also the case with the interpreters

already considered (2nd ed. pp. 266 and following). The beast

ascending out of the sea he also understands of the world-power
in general, and refers the seven heads of the beast to seven

universal monarchies, of which the five fallen are, according to

him, as well as Hengstenberg, the Egyptian, the Assyrian, Baby-

lon, Medo-Persia, Greece
;
the sixth, the Eomish kingdom ;

the

seventh, the Germanic-Sclavonic kingdom, is that still continuing.

Peculiar to himself is the interpretation of the woman (xvii. 3

and following), whom he holds to be the same as the woman with

child (ch. xii.) ;
this latter he understands to be the Church of

God in its Old Testament and in its New Testament form. Tlie

wilderness to which she fhes before the dragon (xii. 14), lie

refers to the taking away of the kingdom of God from the Jews,

and its transference to the Gentiles, especially to Eome
;

all tlie

time from the destruction of Jerusalem to the coming again of

Christ. He holds the great whore (ch. xvii.) to be the same

woman that sits upon the beast, understanding that the Churcli

of God in the world has become a whore through apostasy ;
that

is, the whole of Christendom all over tlie world; the Catholic
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Church (tlie Eonian and Greek), in a much deeper sense than

the Evangelical ; yet not that or any special single Church or

ecclesiastical party. He thinks that the seven hills (xvii. 9)

are, at the most, only an incidental allusion to Eome, which

should not he considered the proper sense of the passage ; by

the hills, great kings, the gi-eat world-powers, are much more pro-

bably signified ;
that the beast slain as it were to death (xiii. 3)

points to similarity with Christ (v. 6) and signifies outward

Christianizing ;
that the death-wound should be referred to the

seventh head, the seventh kingdom, which had become a Chris-

tian kingdom of the world, since the woman, the whore, allows

herself to be carried by the beast. The pointed opposition be-

tween world and church is done away with
;
both make mutual

concessions : secularized Christianity and a Christianized world

is the fundamental type of the Christian centuries until the

wound of the beast should be healed. The same beast revives,

and returns out of the abyss, signifying that the Christian-Ger-

manic world should again fall away from Christianity (modern

paganism) ;
that this healing of the wound of the beast has

already begun in our time, in the beastly outbreak of the

French Eevolution, &c.; the eighth (xvii. 11) is the kingdom of

Antichrist, which is to bring the entire world of beastly exist-

ences into complete manifestation. Auberlen takes the thousand-

years' reign, as well as the first resurrection, in the proper

millennarian sense, as still future, yet he leaves it undecided

whether that number is intended to denote with chronological

precision the continuance of the kingdom. He thinks that it

should be especially taken in its symbolical significance
—ten

as the number of world-fullness, potentiated by the divine num-

ber three, viz. that the world is then actually penetrated by the

divine.

I omit here the interpretations of modern Catholic theologians,

as well as of non-Gerihan Protestants: see Auberlen, pp. 381 and

following, on two of the latter
;
the Englishman Elliott (Horee

Apocalypticse, &c., 4th ed., London, 1851, 4 vols.), and the Gene-
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vese Gaussen (Daniel le Propliete, edit. 1850, in several volumes).
Both interpret in an anti-Romisli sense (especially Elliott), and

adopt far more and exacter references to chronology and the his-

torical relations of the Church down to our time than even the

last-named German interpreters.

[Eemark of the Editor : After Bleek's death there appeared as

a worthy conclusion to the Commentary of Meyer on the New
Testament, from Dr. Fr. Diisterdieck, Kritisch-exegetische Hand-
buch liber die OfFenbarung Johannis (des Meyer'schen Com-
mentars 1 6 . Abtheilung) . Diisterdieck returns to the beaten track

of Bleek, De Wette and Llicke. AVliilst rejecting, on the one

hand, the idea developed by Eichhorn, that the Apocalypse is a

poetic description of the victory of Christianity over Judaism

and Paganism ;
he opposes, on the other, those interpreters

who find the most specific predictions of time, from the period

of John to the final appearance of the Lord, whether they view

the Apocalypse as' a prophetic compendium of Church history (as

Bengel), or (as Hofmann, Ebrard, Hengstenberg, Auberlen) find

described "
the great epochs and leading forces of the develop-

ment of the kingdom of God in its relation to the world-power."

Like Bleek, he finds the object of the Apocalypse to comfort

oppressed Christians, by instructing them concerning the ap-

pearing of the Lord, wherein the present form of the Piomish

world-kingdom appears to the author as the last phenomenon of

the kind that is to be overthrown l)y the speedy coming of the

Lord. Diisterdieck puts over against Eichhorn's
"
rationalistic

idea of inspiration," as well as Hengstenberg's
"
magic one," &c.,

the "
ethical

"
idea, according to which the prophetic vision,

which shapes itself by divine inspiration in the soul (if the

prophet, is conditioned by the whole subjectivity of the man

(p. 45). This is pretty much the same view as that expressed

by Bleek (Section iii.),
"that the visions and prophecies are

not an absolutely pure creation of the divine spirit; but lliat

human weakness, worldly or personal individuality, li.is ww
or less influenced their form." But whilst it is uncerL.iiu Lo
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Bleek whether tlie form of representation in tlie visions is not

a mere envelope (see Section iii. 4), Diisterdieck holds firmly

that the visions presented themselves to the writer just as

he actually describes them, only
" that the objects viewed

shaped themselves in a moral way, according to the measure of

the prophet's human subjectivity." Diisterdieck also contests

decidedly, as did De Wetta, Ewald, Llicke, Bleek, the authorship

of the Apocalypse by the apostle John ; and, like them, expresses

it as a possible conjecture that the writer is identical with the

presbyter John, who wrote the book shortly before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem.]



III.

GENEEAL INQUIRIES INTO THE APOCAJATSE.

We shall treat in succession : 1. Of its leading meaning and

object. 2. Of its unity and time of composition. 3. Of its

author. 4. Of its literary form, particularly the visions here

presented. 5. Of the canonicity of the book.

I. On the leading Sense and Design of the Book.

We have seen how manifold the interpretations of the book are,

even with regard to chief points,down to the latest time, and thatnot

merely according to the different theological tendencies of inter-

preters, but also among those who take the same point of view in

general, especially the stricter one. These latter so far agi^ee,

that they suppose the book to contain true disclosures of the

future, such as have found or will yet find their actual fulfilment

in the history of the Church. Yet we must not proceed at once

upon this supposition, even according to the character of pro-

phecy in general (upon which Bleek, Alttest. Einl. pp. 409—447) ;

here especially, since our judgment upon the origin of the book

is not yet established. We must therefore, a priori, sujipose it

possible that the prophecy contained in the book, or nmcli llial

is prophesied in it, has not been fulfilled; and in the manner in

which it is announced will not perhaps be fulfilled. We should,

therefore, honestly endeavour, a thing which Ebrard justly sets

forth as a condition of interpretation, not to be influenced 1»}'
'•li'-'
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later history of the Church in discovering the meaning of the

Apocalypse as a whole and in single parts. If we have searched

out the sense as far as possible from the book itself, we may
then direct our attention to this, viz. whether and how far it

has already been confirmed in the course of the Church, and

how far we are justified, accordingly, in expecting further verifi-

cation and fulfilment from the future. Another thins; which I

wish to mention beforehand is this. Tlie key to the under-

standing of the Apocalypse has been abundantly sought for in

the prophecies of the Old Testament, especially those of Daniel.

This appears natural, since so many prophetic representations

of the Apocalypse remind one unmistakably of Old Testament

descriptions, especially Ezekiel's and Daniel's. But the inter-

pretation of Daniel's visions themselves is still disputed in

many ways ;
then it is a main point in using them for the

interpretation of the Apocalypse, to know not merely the proper

original meaning, for example, of the visions of Daniel, but also,

and still more, the way in which they were apprehended, at the

time of the composition of the Apocalypse, among the Jews and

in the Christian Church. It is at least possible to suppose that,

even where the Apocalypse has borrowed certain images and re-

presentations from the Old Testament, for example from Daniel,

it has them in a different relation and a somewhat different

meaning to the Old Testament Scripture. But it is of import-

ance, for the proper understanding of the Apocalypse, to compare

throughout the religious conceptions and prophetic expectations

that prevailed among the later Jews and in the early Christian

Church, as we get to know them from other writings of the early

Christian Church, particularly the New Testament, and also from

those of the later Jewish literature
;
since we cannot doubt that

these ideas were known to the author, and that he has had respect

to them in many ways.

If we pass to an examination of the literal leading sense and

design of the Apocalypse, we shall have no doubt, after the sur-

vey of the contents of the book previously given, that it is a
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prophetic allusion to tlie future of tlie Church of the Lord until

its completion. As to the economy of the book in general, ch. i.—v.

readily show that they are an introduction to the prophetic dis-

closures of the future communicated in the following chapters.
In them the seer is described to whom the revelation is conmiuni-

cated
;
the churches to which, in the first place, he is to commu-

nicate it
;
the transporting of the seer into heaven before the

divine throne
;
the book closed with seven seals, which contains

in itself the future; and he who alone is able and worthy to

open the book and to loose its seals. In the following chapters

the seven seals are successively loosed, and what takes place

thereupon is set forth
;
a narrative which continues in uninter-

rupted succession as far as ch. xi. The seven seals are divided

into 4 -I- 3, or 4 -I- 2 -I- 1
;
the opening of the four first is Ijut

briefly described, vi. 1—8
;
more fully is that of the two following,

verses 9—17. The opening of the seventh seal is at first somewhat

delayed by the preceding description of the servant of Christ with

the divine seal, ch. vii. : even after the opening of it, silence takes

place in order to fix the attention still more on its weighty contents,

which, however, do not appear at once,but in a gradual development

attaching itself to the trumpets of the seven angels. At this seven-

fold blowing of trumpets, a division into 4 4- 3, or 4 -|- 2 -|- 1,

again takes place, similar to that of the opening of the seven seals.

AVhat appears at the four first trumpet-sounds is again specified

very briefly and symmetrically (viii. 7—12) ;
what was to be

expected at the last three is then (verse 13), notified as a three-

fold woe to the earth
;
the two first woes, which appear at the

fifth and sixth trumpet-sounds, are then described somewhat more

fully, the former from ix. 13, as far as xi. 14. Hereupon it is

again pointed out that the third (therefore last) woe \\\W c'»ine

quickly, and at the blowing of the trumpet of the seventh aiigcl

the mystery of God will be fulfilled (x. G and following, xi. 14) ;

yet there is at the same time (x. 11) an intimation tliat the seer

had a further commission to prophesy about many kings and

nations. It is then related (xi. 15 and following) that tlie seventh
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angel caused liis trumpet to sound. After the preceding, one

would expect that a description of the third and last woe would

immediately follow, with which agrees also what is notified in

heaven (verses 15—19) respecting the impression of this trumpet-

sound. Yet we are led away thence by the following visions,

from ch. xii. onward, which manifestly do not stand in so close

a relation to the preceding, as to contents and form, as the pre-

ceding chapters to one another. On the contrary, what follows

is closely connected with itself as far as the end, whilst the single

visions are closely united to one another, describing the conflict

of the Church of the Lord with the powers of the world and of

darkness till its complete victory. The last struggle which Satan

begins, and which ends for ever with his complete subjugation,

is described, xx. 7— 10. To it is annexed a description of

the general resurrection, the last judgment, and the everlasting

glory of the faithful and pious, as well as the place prepared for

them after the renewal of heaven and earth. These representa-

tions have unmistakably a very poetical character
;
and it is

clear that they cannot be meant literally, but have mostly a

figurative, symbolical sense : yet we may doubt how far this is

the case, and therefore such descriptions, particularly that of

eternal glory, are sometimes taken spiritually, sometimes more

sensuously and materially, according to the peculiar tendency of

the times and the interpreters. But there has always been much

more dispute in the Church about the meaning of the preceding

visions, with wliich is connected the idea when that everlasting

fulfilment of the kingdom of God is to appear, according to the

sense of our book, and what sort of catastrophes are to pre-

cede it.

We now consider the section immediately preceding (xx. 1—6).

The seer beholds the devil bound for a thousand years, thrown

into the abyss, and so deprived of his destructive influence

over the kingdom of God and its members. Farther, he sees

that the souls of the faithful who suffered death in confessing

their Lord, and did not give themselves up to the wicked one.
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live again in order to reign a thousand years with Christ, whose

victorious advent was already described (xix. 11—21), to rei<ai

as priests of God and of Christ, and as such not to die any more.

Here it is asked, {a) whether the thousand years are meant as j)xo-

per years according to men's usual mode of reckoning, or merely as

a symbolical way of counting, and in what sense
;
and (b) when

the period begins. We have seen, in the latter respect, that many
interpreters, in opposition to millennarianism, have been of the

opinion that, by the thousand-years' reign of Christ, none other

can be understood than that which he established on earth at the

time of his incarnation, and which had begun even wlien the

Apocalypse was composed. This is the view which has prevailed

in the Catholic Church since the fourth century, which is also

to be found in Victorinus of Petabio, in most Protestant inter-

preters, as well as in Bossuet, &c. Others date tlie beginning

of the thousand-years' kingdom later, but yet consider it as

having not merely begun long since, but as already expired.

Thus Grotius (and those wdio follow him), who reckons the thou-

sand years from Constantine the Great on to the beginning of llie

fourteenth century ;
and lately Hengstenberg, who refers them to

the time from the Christianizing of the Germanic nations to the

expiration of the German empire. But here, first of all, the

former assumption, that the thousand years begin witli the in-

carnation of Christ, is unmistakably against the meaning of our

book. A time of undisturbed peace belonging to the kingdom of

God is clearly represented, in opposition to the preceding one of

affliction and conflict, a time when the devil and liis instruments

would be powerless to exercise any disturbing influence and jiowin-

over it, either in general or over individual members. Kow the

time when the book was written, whether we regard it as early

or late, could not well be described in such a way, in contrast witli

any earlier one. There can be no doubt that this thousand-years'

kingdom alludes to a time wdiich liad not begnn wlicn iIm' 1'""'<

was written, and to one in which tlie Lord should ivlinn to miito

his own people with himself in liis kingdom. Acconlmgiy we
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find tliis hope almost iu the wliole Christian Cliurcli of the first

age, tlie hope tliat the Lord woidd return, and tliat soon, no longer

in the lowly form of a servant, which he had assumed at his first

appearance upon earth, but in the complete glory and majesty he-

longing to him
;
and that he would then join his own people to

himself in a kingdom of peace and undisturbed happiness, giving

them a share in his glory and power. It is grounded in the essence

of the historical manifestation of Christ at his incarnation, that

jDrophecy revived with new power in his Church, pointing to the

fidfilment of the kingdom of God and its complete victory over

the world. Old Testament prophecy had already directed atten-

tion to this
;
but as the Messianic salvation expected at the first

appearance of Christ upon earth was not fully realized by his

own ministry or that of his disciples. Christian prophecy was

directed very soon in a special manner to a second future of the

Son of Man, to his glorious re-appearing. This is found even in

the sayings of Christ himself, as they were apprehended and com-

municated by the disciples, especially in the three first Gospels,

chiefly Matt. xxiv. xxv. In like manner, the same hope is found

in most of the New Testament writings, if not always expressly

stated, yet clearly lying at the foundation.

The raisino- of the deceased faithful from the dead in order toO

participate in this kingdom, beginning with the return of the

Lord, is not peculiar to the Apocalypse. Already in Dan. xii. 2,

we meet with the promise that at the time of the people's re-

demption (the Messianic salvation) there would be a resurrection

of the dead
;
of the pious to eternal life, of the wicked to ever-

lasting shame and contempt. In later Jewish theology, this idea

was developed into a two-fold resurrection : (a) of the pious, the

true j)eople of God, at the appearing of the Messiah, when they

should be re-awaked to take part with him in liis kingdom ;

(b) of a later general one, at the last day, for universal judgment.

Sucli distinction of two resurrections following each other closely

in time, we do not find definitely expressed in the discourses of

Christ. Yet the believers of the first age appear to have partly
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adopted tliat view, namely, in sucli a way as to put the first

resurrection, that of believers, at the time of Christ's glorious

return. So we find it particularly in the apostle Paul, 1 Thess.

iv. 14 and following verses, with 1 Cor. xv. 22 and following,

51 and following. Paul, indeed, does not speak expressly of

the second resurrection, the general one, since he had no par-

ticular motive for doing so according to the object whicli he'

there pursues. Yet it is implied unmistakably in 1 Cor. Here,

in the Apocalypse, the idea occurs in a more definite shape,

according to which true believers rise again that they may
participate in the thousand-years' kingdom, which is expressly

signified as the first resurrection; whilst the general judgment of

all the dead is placed after the expiration of these thousand years.

Accordingly we find, and still more definitely, a double resurrec-

tion, that of believers at the return of the Lord, and the second

general one at the last judgment, separated by different Church

teachers of the early centuries, particularly by Tertullian, ]\Ietho-

dius, Lactantius, &c. Undoubtedly, however, this idea was not

quite general even in the middle of the second century, as we see

most distinctly from Justin the Martyr (Dial c. Tryph. 80), where

he will not allow those to be Christians who denied the resurrec-

tion, and assumed that souls immediately after death were taken

up to heaven; but remarks that many pious and believing Chris-

tians denied a thousand-years' kingdom before the general resur-

rection, with whom, however, he does not agree.

As to the thousand years, we find opinions about the duration

of the Messianic kingdom among the later Jews very different.

The idea that seems to have prevailed among them at tlie time

of Christ was that it would be of eternal duration
; com]). .Inliu

xii. 34, and Eisenmenger, Entd. Judenthum (Konigsberg, 1711, 4)^

II. pp. 813 sqq. This idea might also have been fjunded on ex-

press utterances of the Bible. Yet other ideas also prevaikul

which made the Messiah subject to mortality, and assigned

only a finite duration to his sovereignty witli all its splendour.

These we find expressly in later times
; among others, tliat of a
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duration of forty years, of seventy years, of four hundred years

(so also 4 Esdr. vii. 28), of several thousand years, and also defi-

nitely of one thousand years (see Eisenmenger, 1. c. pp. 809 sqq.).

The latter duration, according to the assertion of several later

Jewish writings (see Eisenmenger, Wetstein ad Apoc. xx. 2), a

Eahbi Elieser, son of the Eabbi Jose, the Galilean, is said to

have stated, for which he relied upon Isaiah Ixiii. 4,
" A day of

revenge was resolved upon by me "
("'Sba Wp/l Di"'), combining

the passage with Ps. xc. 3,
" One thousand years are in thy sight

but as yesterday," which latter is also applied to the coming of

the Lord (2 Peter iii. 8). It cannot indeed be maintained cer-

tainly, but it is not unlikely, that the idea in this form was not

unknown to the Jews even in the apostolic age, whence it was

transferred in the Christian Church to the duration of the king-

dom beginning with the return of the Lord. Yet it is also

possible that it assumed this form in the Christian Church

itself The combination of that passage in the Psalms with the

narrative of the creation of the world might have had some in-

fluence, from persons considering the latter as a type of the

destinies of the world, and therefore concluding that, as God

had created the world in six days and afterwards rested the

seventh day, so the world should be completed in six days, that

is, six thousand years ;
but that the seventh day, that is, the

seventh millennium, should become a time of undisturbed rest and

Messianic bliss. So it is said expressly (Ep. Barnab. ch. xv.) that

God completed the world in six days, meaning that he woiild

complete everything in six thousand years ; since, according

to Ps. 1. c, one day is a thousand years ;
and he rested on the

seventh day, signifying that the Son of God, appearing after

the dissolution of the present world -system, would keep a

glorious rest on the seventh day {KaXm KaraTrava-eTai). On

this, his sabbath, God would cause all things to rest, and then

make the beginning of the eighth day, that is, the beginning of

a new world. It is manifest that the same idea is found here,

in substance, as in the Apocalypse, that the kingdom of the
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Messiah should last one thousand years after the second advent

of the Lord, and the renewal of the world be annexed to it.

When this Epistle was written cannot with certainty he deter-

mined
;
in any case, later than the Apocalypse. Yet the relation

of both WTitings on this point is not of the kind that would

make it probable that the author of that Epistle borrowed the

whole conception from tlie Apocalypse. The brief manner also

in which it is stated in the Apocalypse, makes it probable that

the idea is not one newly expressed, but such as the author

already found, and might pre-suppose as not entirely unknown

to his readers
; whether, as already mentioned, it had first taken

this shape in the Christian Church itself, or had been found

by the latter in the Jewish Church.

As to the real significance of the thousand years, it is most

unlikely, from the probable form of the conception, that any
other definite period of time should be meant than that denoted

by the common use of language. Yet, on the other hand, it

is not probable that the number should be strictly pressed, in

the sense of our book, as a measured period of exactly one

thousand solar or lunar years ;
but it may be assumed with pro-

bability, especially if the idea was already developed, at least it

may be supposed, that the number here is only retained as a

general expression to denote a very long period of undisturliod

repose and happiness for believers, beginning at the return of

the Lord.

We ask further, Wliat does our book teach about tlie time

when the glorious appearing of the Lord will take place and tlic

thousand-years' kingdom begin, as well as the relations under

which this will happen ;
what is to precede the catastrophe ;

and

how is the Apocalypse related to the other writings of the New

Testament ? The Lord had expressly stated (Matt. xxiv. 2(j
;

Mark xiii. 32), and, according to Acts i. 7, even referrcnl to it

after his resurrection, that to know the time and seasons, namely,

with regard to the coming of the kingdom of (!od in its com-

pletion, the Father reserved to himself; and in Matt, x.xiv. M
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Mark xiii. 10, tlie announcement of the gospel tlirougliout the

whole world is specified by liim as something which must pre-

cede. But, on the other hand, he exhorted the disciples to

be always ready to receive him worthily. To this the apostle

directed their attention primarily, and sought to direct that of

other believers, that their looking forward to the coming of the

Lord might be of use to them all, as an ever-living incentive,

urging them to dedicate all their powers to the Lord and to the

furtherance of his kingdom, that they might be found faithful

stewards of the talents he had entrusted to them. Yet it can-

not be denied that they generally cherished the hope that the

glorious appearing of the Lord was near, so that they themselves

or many of their contemporaries might perhaps live to see it.

This may be recognized by the way in which several discourses of

the Lord respecting the future, in the Synoptical Gospels, are re-

produced and brought into connection with one another. We
cannot but see that with the apostle Paul, especially in some

of his earliest Epistles, this point of time to his mind appeared

pretty near, so that he hoped to live to see the future advent of the

Lord (comp. 1 Thess. iv. 15—17 ;
1 Cor. xv. 51, 52). But the ex-

pectation appears to have receded into the background with him

at a later period. In James v. 7—11 also, the coming of the Lord

(17 Trapova-M rov Kvp'iov) is specified as near
;
so also in the Epistle

to the Hebrews (see especially x. 37). The same hope may also

be discerned in our book, even in the first part of it. For when

the Lord
(iii. 11) says to the ayyeAo? of the church of Laodicea,

epxofjiat raxv, there can be no doubt, according to New Testament

usage as well as our book, that this is meant of the glorious

re-appearing of the Lord (see also i. 17). So, too, when it is said

immediately at the beginning (i. 3), 6 Katpus iyyvs, there can be

no doubt that this refers to the nearness of the time to which the

hope of the believer was directed, when the complete inaugura-

tion of the kingdom of God should begin with the return of the

Lord (comp. Luke xxi. 8
;
Mark xiii. 33

; comp. also Apoc. x. 6

and following : on XP°^'°'^ ovKen eo-rat k. A.).
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It appears, however, that our book does not merely specify
this catastrophe in general as one which is near, but endeavours
to indicate in a still more definite manner the point of its com-
mencement. But in what way this is done is very doubtful,

depending, as it does, upon the apprehension of the visions pre-

ceding the announcement of the thousand-years' reign. In general,

especially in the closely-connected visions (ch. xii.—xix.), we find

the sense easily discernible
;
that before the beginning of this

reign, the adversaries of Christ and his kingdom, the devil and

his associates, should be conquered by Christ and made power-
less with respect to the continuance of that kingdom, deprived
of all power to disturb its peace and happiness, after they had

previously made the most violent efforts aguinst it. The general
idea lying at the foundation and confirmed by the whole history

is, that an extreme effort of the opposite spirit of evil, falsehood

and darkness, precedes every more important development of good
and of the kingdom of Christ,

—the kingdom of truth, of light

and of peace,
—and would aU the more precede the completion of

Christ's kingdom. Thus we find already in the prophets of the

Old Testament, that the announcement of the Messianic salva-

tion is usually appended to the most lamentable condition of

the people of God and their most violent oppression by enemies.

The discourses of the Eedeemer also, communicated in the Synop-

tical Gospels, make it obvious that his re-appearing will not take

place imless the greatest measure of suffering, of all kinds lor

the people of God shall have been previously filled u]\ Tint it

may be asked, in what manner, in what particular form, tin's

general idea is individualized in the Apocalypse. Here tlie de-

termination mainly depends upon the view taken of the powers

which are introduced as the adversaries and comb;it;mts nf

Messiah and of God's kingdom. They are designated (from

ch. xii. onwards) as different beasts, presented to the eye of the

seer
;
so that the question arises, for what are we to take tliese

beasts ?

First of all there appears (in ch. xii.) a great fiory-cn](nirc(l

g2
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dragon, with seven heads and seven crowns upon it, as well as ten

horns. The interpretation of this is not doubtful, since he is

already (xii. 9) expressly designated as the devil and Satan.

Then appear (ch. xiii.) two other beasts, the one ascending out

of the sea, the other out of the earth. The former is repre-

sented in its outward form as similar to Satan, also with ten

horns, and seven heads, but with ten crowns; it is said of him,

that Satan has given up his might, his throne and great power to

him. He is denoted as thefirst beast, and so distinguished (verse 12)

from the other one ascending out of the earth (to -n-pCnov Oi^plov) ;

but for the most part simply as the least (to O-qpLov). He is un-

mistakably the same beast (denied, but wrongly, by Ztlllig,

Hofmann, Weissagung und Ei-fiillung, ii. 369, Ebrard) who is

again introduced (xvii. 3), where he is likewise described as having

seven heads and ten horns
;
but where an unchaste woman, de-

noted as Babylon, sits uj)on him. The other beast (xiii. 11 and

following) ascending out of the earth has two lamb's horns, but

talks like a dragon. He is expressly described, in what foUows,

as the false prophet (xvi. 13, xix. 20, xx. 10) ;
and his employment

is to procure worshippers for the first beast, working for that

purpose by signs and wonders. The second beast appears gene-

rally as subserving the first. The latter seems, from the whole

description, the true counterpart of Christ, and armed with all

power by the devil to make the most strenuous exertions in

fighting against the kingdom of Christ and of God. The descrip-

tion of this beast is unmistakably borrowed from the represent-

ations given in the book of Daniel about an adversary of the

people of God, who endeavours in every way to oppress the

latter and to annihilate the worship of the true living God
;
who

should even put himself in the place of God (see Dan. vii. 8,

XX. 21, viii. 23—25, and especially xi. 21—45.) These descrip-

tions in the book of Daniel refer, in the first place, to the Syrian

king, Antiochus Epiphanes, from whom the Jewish nation, par-

ticularly those who held firmly to the worship of Jehovah and

the law of their fathers, had so much to suffer. But as in the
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book of Daniel the announcemeut of the commencement of tlie

Messianic salvation is annexed immediately to the representation
of the hostile attempts of that adversary against the worship and

people of Jehovah, as well as his final destruction, and is also

united to the resurrection of the dead, it was natural to take the

prince as the type of a still future adversary of the people of God,

immediately preceding the coming of the Messiah, and to regard
individual features in the description of his essence and working
as a direct prophecy of such an one. How far that was done among
the Jews as early as the time of Christ and the apostles cannot

perhaps be ascertained. Somewhat later, after the destruction of

Jerusalem, the idea of such an Antichrist, under the name of

Armillus, is foundamong them, whose origin and significance is un-

certain
;
but his appearance is pictured by them in a very fabulous

manner, viz. that he should be born at Eome out of a stone pillar-

image, claim for himself divine honour, go to Jerusalem, and there

slay the first Messiah, the son of Joseph or Ephraim, but should

finally be destroyed by the second Messiah, the son of David.

This development of the conception certainly belongs to a later

time
;
but the idea itself, of an Antichrist preceding the appear-

ance of the Messiah and to be overcome by him, may have been

already known to the Jews at the time of Christ. So much may
be regarded as certain, that the idea took shape in the Christian

Church somewhat early, and with reference to the time of the

glorious appearing of the Lord expected as near
; having been

specially borrowed from those passages of the book of Daniel.

We find it accordingly in the apostle Paul in one of his earliest

Epistles (2 Thess. ii. 3 and following), where he tells his readci-s

that they must not suppose the day of the Lord as too neai',

as commencing immediately; for before that, must appear o

av^pwTTos ttJs u/xaprtas, 6 vlu<; rvys aTrwAfias, 6 avrLKtifiivo'; k. i-rre-

patpd/xevos cTrt wavra Xeyofxevov 9euv y cr€/?acr/i.a,
u)<tt€ avTuv cfj Tui' i'«<'i'

Tov 9eov Kadicrac uTroSeiKvvvTa eavruv on eVrtv u€o<; (VBIseS o,. 4j, tlie

avofio'i, ov Ki'ptos 'l-qcrovs dveXii to> Trv€V{j.aTt tov arofiaTos avTo-u kcji

Karapyi'jrreL rif CTTtf/javeirt ti]S rrapovo'ia'; avTov (verSC o), on tirriv
>/
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TTO povcria Kar epepyeiav tov crarava ev Tvacrrj Suva/xet Kat (Ti^jieLOLS /cat

rkpaa-L iJ/evSovs
k. A, Daiiicl's description lies unmistakably at the

foundation of this one. How widely the expectation of such

an Antichrist, who should appear before the day of the Lord,

was spread among the Christians, at least in the latter time of

the apostolic age, appears especially from 1 John ii. 18, &c.,

iv. 3, where the apostle John, with undoubted reference to this

idea, gives his readers to understand that they had for a sign

of the
ia-xa-T-y] wpa being present, to wait for a single person to

appear as Antichrist, since many considered as Antichrists

had already appeared; for every one is to be looked upon as

such who denies that Jesus is the Christ. The first beast set

forth in the Apocalypse, partly with Danielle features, who in

vision ascends out of the sea, is unmistakably this Antichrist,

either as a single person or as a power and collective personality ;

for the appearing of Antichrist was to precede the coming of the

Lord, even according to the Pauline description.

But this idea of Antichrist appears in the Apocalypse modified

in a particular manner, and more definitely developed than in

Paul, for example ;
so that we are led to direct our view to a

precise historical person, single or collective. The question then

is, what person we are to think of according to the purport

of the book. As, besides this beast who represents Antichrist,

a different one is introduced as the false prophet who procures

for him adherents and worshippers by his signs and arts, we

are led to suppose that Antichrist himself is not meant as a

spiritual power in particular, but rather as an outward worldly

power which Satan makes use of for oppressing the Church of the

Lord. The (10) crowns with which he is adorned intimate this

(xiii. 1, xvii. 3), and especially the fact that (xvii. 10 and following)

the seven heads and ten horns are expressly interpreted of kings.

The question then is, what worldly power is meant ? An index

to it was manifestly meant to be given in xiii. 1 7 and following,

when the number of the name of the beast is specified as Q66.

Here it would be quite unnatural, since the name of the beast is
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the point, to understand, as many earlier interpreters do, the 66G

as a number of years during which the sovereignty of the Least

shoukl perhaps last. Much rather we may assume with the gTeatest

probal^ility that the single letters with which the name of the

beast is written give together, as ciphers, the sum before us. Even

here, however, it is disputed which language, the Hebrew or the

Greek, be intended
;
and whether the determination of the value

of the letter is founded upon the one or the other
; besides, as we

have already seen, there is a sort of uncertainty in the text by
its having, besides 6Q6, another and very old reading, 616. But

the usual reading has preponderating testimonies in its favour.

As to the former question, several of the most modern interpre-

ters who have attempted to decipher the number, believe that

they must assume the numeral value of the Hebrew letters. But

that is, a priori, improbable in a book written in the Greek lan-

guage, and in which we have no reason for supposing that it is a

mere translation from a Hebrew or Aramaic original, and which

is addressed chiefly to Christian churches in proconsular Asia,

where Greek was the only prevailing tongue even among the Jews

there. The way also in which the Infinite Eternal One is denoted

by aA^a and Mfx^ya (i. 8, xxi. G, xx. 13), leaves no doubt that when

a name is here designated by a number, without expressly ex-

plaining in what language, Greek letters are meant. Even if we

set out with this supposition, it will be always difficult and doubt-

ful to guess what (Greek) name is properly concealed under that

number; and the discovery that a definite name contains this

number as the value of its letters in Greek would not warrant

us to assume the correctness of the interpretation, if otiicr hints

in the book respecting the beast did not agree. Here we are led

in the right way most correctly by the vision (ch. xvii.). There

sits upon the beast, as already remarked, an unchaste (idolatrous)

woman, who is described as the mystical great Babylon. This

can only be meant of a city which, like the old Babylon, at tlic

time of the dominion of the Chaldees, showed itself particularly

hostile to the people and worship of God
;
the same (verse 6) is
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described as drunken with the blood of the saints and the wit-

nesses of Jesus, intimating that she had already inflicted bloody

persecutions upon the confessors of the Lord. The description,

so far, would at all events permit us, ^vith Abauzit, Harenberg,

Hartwig, Herder, Zilllig, &c., to think of Jerusalem with reference

to the hostile attitude which this city had assumed against the

Lord and his confessors
;
in which respect it is said of it (xi. 8),

that it KaAetrat ivv€V[i(XTiKMS 2ooo/jia koI AtyuTrro?.
J- Ct it doCS not

apply to Jerusalem that the city (xvii. 18) is described as f^aa-iXdav

'ixova-a eirl twf (iaa-iXkwv ti]s yyjs,
which leads US rather to think of

Eome. Still more decisive is verse 9, according to which the

seven heads of the beast refer to seven mountains upon which-

the woman sits. Here it is quite unnatural when some interpre-

ters, as Hengstenberg and Auberlen, prefer to take the mountains

in a figurative sense as kingdoms, great kings, or world-powers,

Ebrard remarks rightly, that since the mountains appear in the

interpretation of the vision, they can only be meant in a literal

sense as real mountains, namely, seven mountains upon which

Babylon is situated. It has indeed been attempted, -even with

reference to Jerusalem, to point out seven hills there
;
so Lake-

macher, Observat. sacr. Part iii. p. 288 (opp. Wolf), who names

as such, Zion, Akra, Moria, Bezetha, and the three points of

the Mount of Olives. But this is highly arbitrary. The Mount

of Olives lay outside Jerusalem, and least of all can it be sup-

posed that it should be reckoned as three different mountains.

The seven mountains obviously appear as something character-

istic and significant ;
and they appear in such a manner only with

regard to Rome, of all cities of antiquity, so far as we know
;
so

that when a city, without further notice, was described as a seven-

hilled one, situated upon seven hills, all at once the thought of

Eome arose. The passages collected by Wetstein (ad 1. c.) show

how usual this appellation of Eome was.

If we cannot doubt after this that Eome is meant for Babylon,
—the woman sitting upon the beast,

—the beast upon which she

sits must be thought of as standing in a special and near relation
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to Eome, according to the purport of our book. We may sup-

pose accordingly, if we take in what has already Leen observed,

that the world-power in general is not meant by this beast, as

many take it (for example, Hofmann, Hengstenberg, Auberlen,

Ebrard, &c.), but, more definitely, the world-power at that time,

the Eoman monarchy, Eomanism. We may also conclude that

the name concealed under the number 666 must have a parti-

cular reference to Eome and Eomanism. The earliest interpreta-

tions of this number that have come down to us we find in

Irenseus (adv. Haeres. v. 30). He says one may find several

names in the 666, according to the Greek interpretaion of num-

bers
; and, as an example, he quotes three, in which the letters

£ V a V Q n c

together give 666. (1) Emv^as (5 + 400 + 1 + 50 + 9 + 1 + 200).

(2) Aarervos (30 + 1 + 300 + 5 + 10 + 50 + 70 + 200). (3) Teirai-

T E I T a V

300 + 5 + 10 + 300 + 1 + 50). Iren?eus says of the two last names,

they have some probability. Yet we cannot take into account

the last, TetraF
;

still less, the first, Emv^as. The middle expla-

nation, on the contrary, Aareivos, must appear very suitable,

after what has been said
;
and even Irenyeus would have given

it more decidedly the preference, if a certain timidity, arising

from the power of Eome, still heathen at the time, had not

prevented him from speaking out more decidedly. IIi])]w-

lytus also holds this interpretation as the most ])robable (see

Liicke, p. 967). It may be assumed, I believe, with great pro-

bability, that such interpretation, wliicli is also ajiproved of Ity

many later interpreters (also by Havernick and Elliott, Liicke,

ed. 2, pp. 284 and following), is not merely the correct one accord-

ing to the purport of the book, but tliat it has been hnndcd

down by a kind of tradition from the time of its comixisiticii ti>

the age of Irenseus.

Besides the seven mountains of the city, seven kings also arc

symbolized by the four heads of the beast, according to xvii. 1".

We have seen that many interpreters—so also Hofmann, Heng-
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stenberg, Ebrard, Auberlen, &c.—understand this of kingdoms,

of world-monarcliies following one another in succession; the

first being looked upon either as the Egyptian or Assyrian ;
the

sixth, as the then existing Eoman one. But this interpretation

is decidedly at variance with the sense of the book, because, from

Avhat has hitherto been said, the Eoman power is the beast

itself, not one of its single heads. Hence we are the more in-

duced to understand tlie seven kings of seven Eoman rulers.

And without doubt only seven emperors of Eome can be meant.

Eor when it is said (ib.) that five are fallen [ol irevre eVeo-ai') and

one is (6 eh eo-Ttr), the other is not yet come (6 aXAos oI'ttm ijXOev),

this can only mean that just then, at the time of writing the

Apocalypse, or when the revelation communicated in it was re-

ceived, the sixth of the kings symbolized by the seven heads

was reigning, which can only be meant of a Eoman emperor.

By the five, who in contrast with the sixth one still existing, are

denoted as ol irevre, and as such eVeo-av, we can only understand,

in like manner, five Eoman emperors, namely, those who preceded

the sixth, in immediate succession, in the government then exist-

ing ;
we cannot doubt, also, that we have to commence the series

of these kings with him who was considered the first of the

Eoman emperors, namely, witli Augustus. It would indeed be

possible to begin the series with Ca?sar, and then the sixth

would be Xero. Yet it is, as already said, more likely in itself

that the series begins witli him who is actually recognized, like

his successors, as an independent ruler, as a king or emperor,

\\7.. with Augustus ;
and that such is the meaning of oiu^ book

can be still less doubted fur otlier reasons which will soon

appear. Hence the five first, who had fallen and were no longer

living and reigning, were the following : (1) Augustus, (2)

Tiberius, (3) Caligula, (4) Claudius, (5) Nero. The efs, of whom
it is said that he is (eo-rtv), that is, then alive and reigning, would

then be the successor of Nero, who died A.D. 68, on the 11th

June. Galba followed Nero, and we must think of him as the

then reigning emperor. But as he reigned for so short a time
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(died A.D. 69, January) and was not acknowledged in all domi-
nions of the Eoman empire, still less were Otlio (died 69, the

16th April) and Vitellius (died 69, the 20th December), we may
7it least suppose that tliese three are not counted here, and

that Vespasian, if he reigned at that time, may be reckoned the

sixth. Meanwhile we will leave this undetermined, as we must
return to it again later on. Of the seventh king it is said

(ib.)

that he (6 aAA.09, that is, the one still remaining of the seven) had

not yet come, and that when he comes he will only remain a

short time. With him the number seven of the kings, symbolized

by the heads of the beast, would then be completed. But an eighth

is spoken of (xvii. 11). We may suppose, a priori, of this one,

because he passes beyond the number seven, that he has a special

significance. We are led to this when it is said the beast which

was and is not (o i^v
koX ovk

eo-rti/), is both the eighth and also of

the seven, e/< rwv eTrrd earrtv, which, according to the contrast,

cannot well mean anything else than that he has already been

one of the seven. It appears to be signified that the character

of the beast, the idolatrous Romanism and anti-christianism,

would manifest itself in a single emperor in such a manner as to

appear concentrated and personified in him, so that he may be

viewed as embodied anti-christianism. Accordingly he is de-

scribed, on the one hand, as a future one, as the eighth, therefore

as the second successor of the ruler then reigning ;
on the other

hand, as already existing in the jierson of one of the seven,

without doubt as one of the five first that had already fallen.

Tliis may be understood in a two-fold sense, either tliat in the

eighth the wickedness and whole anti-christian mind of tlie

beast, which had already appeared in one of the earlier kings in

an especial manner, should be repeated, so that he miglit so far

be considered a repetition of that earlier one; or tliat alUr

the seventh, the earlier one should really return in j'ersuii.

That the latter interpretation is the correct one, is shown by

other passages of the book itself, particularly xiii. 3. It is said

there, namely, at the first appearance of the beast, the seer saw
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one of its heads wounded as if to death (ws ka-^ayixkvt^v eh

OdvaTov) ; yet its (the beast's) deadly wound is again healed, to

the astonishment of the whole world
;
with this comp. ib. verse

12 (to 6i]pLov TO Trpojrov, ov WepaTrevOr] -^ TrX-qyrj
tou davdrov avTOv),

verse 14 (tw dypiM, S
e^^et Ti]V -jrXrjyr^v ttjs fia')^a[pas Kal

e^iycrev).

These passages can only mean that the beast appeared mortally

wounded in one of his heads, impotent and destroyed, but re-

covered again. Corresponding to this is also xvii. 8, where it is

said of the beast that he T^v
Kal ovk eo-Ttv Kal jxeXXei dvaf3acvetv CK

T7ys dl3v(Tcrov ;
and ib. fiXen-ovrutv to di]piov, on i)v

Kal ovk etrri Kal

irapea-rai ;
verse 11, to 9i]piov, o ijv

Kal ovk ecm. The beast is

accordingly described as even then apparently destroyed, but that

he should again appear, namely, to begin, with new strength and

renewed anger, a struoo-le with the confessors of the Lord. But

as it is said here, especially in the first passage, that one of the

seven heads appeared wounded to death, it is clearly implied that

one of the seven rulers, by whose deadly wound the beast was

rendered impotent, appeared to be destroyed, was not actually

dead, for that he still lives, and would again manifest himself as

the bodily Antichrist, and, according to the other passage (xvii. 11),

as the eighth of the kings, consequently after the death of the

successor of the emperor then reigning. The description of the

wound also, from which the beast appeared to be slain, is more

easily explained as a sword-wound (xiii. 1), on the supposition

that the sense is not identical merely with a collective or abstract

idea, that of Eomanism or Paganism, the Eoman monarchy and

such like. It is in the highest degree improbable that that mode

of expression would be applied, if such a relation were meant as

the weakening of the Eoman power by other nations
;
to which it

has been repeatedly referred, or even (as Hengstenberg and Auber-

len take
it), by Christianizing, by its outward conversion to

Christianity. The expressions appear natural only when they

are explained of a definite person.

The question then is, what person are we to think of according

to the purport of our book, that is, which of the seven first
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Eoman emperors, or rather of the five first, that had already fallen,

is the one whom we are here to suppose as the emperor who,

though considered dead, still lives, or will revive and again come

to light ? This does not immediately appear from the statements

of our book in themselves, but may perhaps if we compare the

hints here given with the ideas and expectations of tlie time as

known to us from other sources. Accordingly we cannot doubt

that Nero is meant, the fifth of the Eoman emperors, and the last

of those who are designated as having already fallen at that tune.

Nero had fled from Eonie when the Senate declared against him

and for Galba
;
and when his pursuers were about to overtake him,

he killed himself with his sword, with the aid of his freedman

Epaphroditus (Sueton. Nero, xlix.). His corpse was interred with

solemnity. Nevertheless, tlie very general belief arose soon after

that he had not actually died, but was still living and staying on

the other side of the Euphrates, among the Parthians to whom he

had fled, and among whom he was collecting auxiliaries to return

again with them and conquer and destroy Kome. Suetonius (Nero,

Ivii.) relates that, soon after his death, edicts appeared as from one

still living, who would return within a short time to destroy his

enemies. This popular belief several times induced adventurers

to give themselves out as Nero, wdien they always found some

adherents. Such an one appeared immediately after his death,

and was able to collect about him a considerable faction in Greece

and Asia, until he was finally taken captive on Cythnus by Cal-

purnius Asprenas, and slain (Tacit. Histor. ii, 8, 9, where he at

the same time intimates that several of the kind appeared still

later; comp. 1, 2 : Dio Cassius, Ixiv. 9, and Eeiniar. ad h.
1.).

According to Zonaras (Anna! xi. 18), there appeared also, under

Titus, a false Nero, who got for himself a faction in Asia Minor,

advanced towards the Euphrates, increased his party still more,

and escaped at last to the Parthian king, who received liini

out of hostility to Titus, and was even on the point of adviuicing

against Eome. This is very i^robably the same adventurer w Iimmi

Suetonius
(1.

c. Nero, Ivii.) mentions, althougli he says tluiL he
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arose twenty years after the death of Nero, which would have been

under Domitian
;
he says of him, that he had made himself of

such repute among the Parthians,ut vehementer adjutus et vix red-

ditus sit (comp. Dio Chrysostom [under Domitian, Nerva, Trajan]

Orat. XX. de pulchritudine, pp. 371 D, who says, with reference to

Nero : koI vvv en TrdvTes IrrLdv^ovcn ^Tyv, ot Se TrA-eioTot koI otorrat).

The same belief is also found among the Christians a consider-

able time after the death of Nero, viz. that the latter still lived

and would return, in such a form, too, as to have the expecta-

tion of Antichrist connected with him. Nero, as the first of the

Eoman emperors who, after the great burning of the city of Eome

in July, 64, probably begun by himself, a fire wdiich lasted eight

days and destroyed about two-thirds of the city, had inflicted

bloody persecutions on the Christians, pointing to them as the

originators of this fire, and so endeavouring to turn away the

suspicion of it from himself He caused the Christians at Eome

to be tortured and put to death in the most revolting and cruel

manner, so that the impression produced by the horrors perpe-

trated remained indelible even to a later time. This persecution,

which found fuel against the Christians in the unfavourableO

disposition of the heathen people, appears not to have been

so transient or partial, or merely confined to Eome, as is at

present generally suj^posed to be the case. It seems to have

lasted several years, and in many points to have entirely sup-

pressed the flovnnshing Christian church for a longer time. Even

without express commands from the emperor, it was natural that

the governors in the provinces should follow more or less the

example set them from above and in the chief city. The apostles

Paul and Peter, among others, were victims of this persecution.

To it, and the horrors attendant upon it, exhibited in Eome

against the adherents of the Lord, several references may be found

in our book, particularly xvii. 6, where the woman sitting upon

the beast, the mystic Babylon, i. e. Eome, is described as drunken

with the blood of the saints and with the blood of the witnesses

of Jesus
;
in xviii. 20, where heaven, the saints, the apostles, and
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prophets are summoned to rejoice over tlie fall of Babylon because

God has avenged them on her
; comp. xviii. 24 {Kal Iv avrrj aXfxa

7rpo</)r/Tcov koL aylwv evpeOij Kal Tvdvrwv twv
ecr</)ay/xei/wv eVt t7/5 yv/s^).

Now it is not improbable that the Christians believed that the

time had come, even during this persecution, when, according to

divine decree, the kingdom of evil and of darkness should lead

on to the last and extreme battle against the kingdom of God,

resulting in its destruction; and that they already recognized

Antichrist in the cruel author of these sufferings, after whose de-

struction they hoped that the fulfilment of the kingdom of God

should take place. It might happen all the more readily, since,

on the one hand, after the disappearing of Nero, an essential

change in the outward relations of the Christian Church to the

world did not directly appear; and, on the other hand, the popular

belief considered him as still alive, expecting tliat he would

soon return with renewed strength. This idea shaped itself among
the Christians in such a way that he would still more manifest

himself in his essence as the bodily Antichrist. The idea may
be found very frequently re-appearing in the Sibylline Oracles

;

already in the fourth book, written about A.D. 79, 80, according

to clear signs. Here it is said, first of all (verses 116 and follow-

ing), with reference to Nero, that after the murder of his mother

and the accomplishment of many other abominable deeds, he

would fiee invisibly out of Italy, as a fugitive, beyond tlie Eu-

phrates. After the destruction of the Temple and desolation of

the Jewish land has been spoken of, and the eartliquake in Italy

(under Titus, A.D. 79) is described, we read (verses 132 and fol-

lowing) : "Then shall they discern the anger of God, because they

killed the innocent race of the pious (Christians) ;
towards even-

ing war will arise, and the great fugitive of Eome (Nero) will

raise the sword, and with many myriads of men ride tln'ougli the

Euphrates (return over the Euphrates)." Thiersch indeed (Ver-

such zur Wiederherstellung des historischen Standpuidvlcs f in-

die Kritik der neutestamentlichen Schriften, 1845, pj).
324 11., U (•

£f.),
will not admit my acceptation of the Sibylline passage ;

he
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refers it (so also Hengsteiiberg, Apok. ii. 1, pp. 107 ff.)
to a past

historical fact, to the historical appearance of that false Nero

under Titus
;
and he places the writing of these forty-two books of

the Sibyllines in a later period, in the second century, after Trajan

(see also Liicke, Nachtriige, p. 1071). But that conception of the

Sibylline passage with reference to an occurrence long since past

is certainly false
;
and the view of the time of the composition

maintained by me is most probably the correct one (see Stud. u.

Ivrit. 1854, 4, pp. 977 ff.).
More frequently does the same idea

about Nero occur again in other parts of these Sibylline writings,

which were composed somewhat later, especially in the fifth and

eighth books, of which the former in its present form and extent

was composed by a Jewish Christian living in Egypt in the begin-

ning of the reio-n of Hadrian
;
but the latter seems to have been

written, for the greatest part, towards the end of the reign of

Marcus Aurelius, about A.D. 170—180. So Book v. 28 and follow-

ing, where it is said of Nero, that he, Seivos o(^is, although vanished

out of the sight of men, was still bringing destruction and would

return, giving himself out as a god, but would learn that he is

not so (verses 93 sqq., 130 sqq., 214 sqq., 361 sqq., 408 sqq., viii.

68 sqq., 145 sqq.). The same idea is found in the apocryphal

writing of Isaiah, dvafSariKov, which was written originally in

Greek by a Christian author, probably in the second century, and

still exists in an Ethiopic translation
;
in its second part (from

ch. vi. on) the Visio Jesaiae is also extant in an old Latin version.

Here (iv. 2), among other things, the prophecy is put into the

mouth of Isaiah, that when, after the ascent of Christ to heaven,

moral corruption would prevail in the churches, when people

would depart from the doctrines of the apostles and contend about

the return of the Lord, the prince of this world, Belial, should

descend from the firmament in the form of a godless king, the

murderer of his mother
;
the saints would be delivered into his

hands
;
the people would sacrifice to him, call him God, set up

his image in all cities
;
but the duration of his sovereignty would

only be 3 years, 7 months, 27 days
= 1335 days (Dan. xii. 2).
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The Lord would then come with his angels and cast Belial into

Gehenna
;
to which are appended the resurrection of the pious,

the destruction of the world, the last judgment, and the annihila-

tion of the wicked. As it runs in the apocryphal work of Isaiah,

Belial will descend in the form of Nero
;

it is not expressed very

definitely that Nero should return in person ; yet such is probably
the meaning, as it is quite clearly expressed throughout the Sibyl-
line books. In this shape the idea continued among many even to

the fourth century and later. Lactantius, De mortibus Persequu-

torum, 42, says expressly, many believed that Nero still lived as

a fugitive murderer of his mother, a finibus venturum, ut qui

primus persequutus est idem etiam novissimus persequatur. Sul-

pitius Severus (in the fourth and fifth centuries) says expressly
that it was opinione plerorumque receptum, that Nero, whose

wound was not deadly, should appear as Antichrist. Histor. sacr.

II. xxviii. 1, xxix. 6
;

cf. Id. Dialog. II. ch. iv., where he quotes
in this respect the opinion of Martin of Tours, who distinguishes

Nero from Antichrist, and makes both appear together, the former

to subdue the West, the latter the East. Compare farther Jerome,

on Daniel xi. 28, where he says that many of the Christians ex-

pected Nero as Antichrist. Id. (in Isaiah xvii. 13) ad Algas. qua?st.

ii.
; Augustin, de Civitate Dei, xx. 19. If now we consider this

idea about Nero, which maintained itself so long in the Church,

and is met with there soon after the death of the tyrant ;
and if

we compare the passages relating to it in the Aj)ocal}q)se, we

can hardly fail to see that the same idea lies at tlie basis of the

present description ;
that Nero, the head of the beast, is appa-

rently killed by a sword-wound, from which he again recovers,

to the astonishment of the world
;
and that one of the seven

or of the first five Eoman kings will return as the eiglitli,

coinciding with the beast as the personal Antichrist, in order

to do battle af^ainst the kimrdom of God and the confessors

of the Lord with aU the power of Satan, until he liimsclf be con-

quered by Christ and cast into the lake of fire.

It is not probable, after what lias been said, that tliis idea

u
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about Nero returning as Antichrist was first adduced in the

Apocalypse, but rather that the book attached itself to an idea

which had already taken form among the people and in the

Christian Church, though it here appears modified in a particular

way, involving the more definite mark that he should return

as the eighth. More of this, however, by and by. But many
even of the special features in which the future appearance

of Antichrist is portrayed, or which are connected with it, find

their explanation in a comparison of the ideas and expecta-

tions of the time as known to us from other sources and existina;

in the Sibylline books. To them belong the entire relation of

the beast to the woman sitting upon him, i.e. of Antichrist to

the city of Eome, the new Babylon. It might readily appear

strange that it is said, in xvii. 16, the beast (together with the

ten horns) shall make war upon the woman, destroy and burn.

But it corresponds to the. entire conception, which we find re-

peated, particularly in the Sibylline books, that Nero, on his

return from the East with his confederates, sliould lay waste and

destroy the city of Eome which had cast him out. So Book v.

342—369. Here the terrible signs are described which shall

come to pass at the last time, whereby Italy in particular is

threatened with disasters
;
from the farthest ends of the earth a

senseless mother^murderer will come (Nero, from beyond tlie

Euphrates) to overpower the whole earth, and forthwith to,

occupy the city, because of which he himself perished (viz.

Eome), to slay many men and even great princes, and to l)urn

all, as he had already done before. Comp. Book viii. 70 sqq.,

where it is intimated that the fugitive matricide should return

from the extremities of the earth, under Marcus Aurelius (under

whom this oracle was probably composed), and that Eome should

fall. Comp. ib. 145 sqq., where Nero is likewise spoken of as

one who should come out of Asia over the sea for Eome's de-

struction.

In the same way it is explained how, according to the purport

of our book, the ten horns of the beast, with the ten crowns,
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should be taken. According to xvii. 12, they are also ten kings.
But because they are symbolized by another image than that of

the Eoman emperors denoted by the seven heads, it may be

supposed that they are not of the same kind, not perhaps ten

Eoman emperors following each other, attached to those seven,

in point of time. From the intimation given in the explanation
of the angels, they do not appear to be ten kings following one

another, but those who should receive power together, and at

the same time with the beast, just as kings ; acting unanimously

they should prove themselves entirely subject to the beast,

deliver to him all their power, malce war against tlie Lamb in

vain
;
but in union with the beast tread down and burn (xvii.

12—17) the woman they hate (Eome). They appear, therefore,

as subordinate allies of Antichrist, who, at the return of ISTero,

would march forth to fight against Eome as well as the kingdom

of God. This was expected of Asiatic and particularly of Parthian

princes, as appears from the passages in Eoman writers formerly

adduced. The same may be found in several parts of the Sibyl-

line writings ;
thus it is said of Nero, in the earliest of the passages

before quoted (Book iv. 135), that he would return with many

myriads of men over the Euphrates ; further, in v. 100, where

one is spoken of, who, as leader of the Persians, should make war

on the whole world and destroy everything, which is most probably

meant of Nero
;
Book v. 143 sqq., where is mentioned Nero's flight

from Babylon, that is, Eome ;
to which is appended his union with

the kings of the ]\Iedes and Persians, as well as Eome's destruc-

tion; Book viii. 9 sqq., where doubtless Nero is meant, wlieu it

is said of one that he shall bring terrible evils upon men at llic

last time, and lead formidable heathen kings to the West (there-

fore from the East). This idea probably lies at tlie basis of the

Apocalypse also, in the kings symbolized by tlie horns of the

beast, as confederates of Antichrist, where the number ten

must not be pressed, but can only be borrowed from Daiiirls

description of the fourth beast (Dan. vii. 7) furnished with ten

horns.

h2
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This explains what another passage of the book means (xvi.

12), where we read that when the sixth of the plague-angels

ihad poured out his vial on the Euphrates, the waters of

the stream dried uj), that the way might be prepared for the

JvingS of the East (tVa iTOifxau-Orj i)
6Sos rwv fSaa-iXeoiv twv oltto

dvaroXwv -»/Atov). By these kings of the East we are without

doubt to understand the Asiatic princes of whom it was ex-

pected that they would conduct Nero back, who had been con-

cealed among them, as his allies. That they might proceed

freely and without hindrance, although in the service of Anti-

christ, to accomplish the divine purpose in reference to them (as

it IS also said (xvil. 17) that God eSwKev els ras KapSias avTiov TroLrjcrai

Ti]v yvwjxrjv avTov), the visioii introduces the drying up of the

water of .the Euphrates, which they had to cross in the march

.against Borne.

As to the false prophet, we find already in the discourse of

the Eedeemer (Matt. xxiv. 11—24; Mark xiii. 22) that before

Jiis future coming many false prophets would arise, as well as

false Messiahs
; performing signs and wonders, leading many

astray, and attempting to seduce even the elect. Compare with

this, 1 Tim. iv. 1 sqq. In the Apocalypse, a single false prophet

is presented as assistant of Antichrist, in whom the essence of

false prophecy appears concentrated and personified by all the arts

of falsehood, even by signs and wonders directed to the further-

ance of idolatry and anti-christianism. In this development there

appears, as peculiar to the Apocalypse, the idea of a second indivi-

dual in connection with Antichrist, and working for him
;
the

idea, at least, cannot have been so general as that of Antichrist

himself; the powers and qualities also, in which he is here

depicted, are transferred in part to Antichrist himself. But we

have no reason to suppose that in the present description the

view of any single person, who had already appeared active, lay

at the foundation of it
;
rather does it seem a prophetic descrip-

tion referring to the future, precisely like that of the return of
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Nero as Antichrist, and that of the future appearing of the Lord
himself.

The same remark applies in general to the plagues standing
in close connection with the announcement of the appearance of

Antichrist, as well as of Christ
;
those plagues especially whicli

are adduced in ch. xvi., as appearing upon the earth, while tlie

seven plague-angels pour out their vials in succession. Here we

may assume with certainty that single occurrences of the then

past or present are not depicted, but that we have a prophetic

representation of the future, of that which should take place at

or immediately before the return of the Lord; and it is only

possible that perhaps this thing or that, what happened just at

the time to which the book and its visions belong, formed the

substratum of the individual descriptions.

But it may be asked how these prophetic descriptions are re-

lated to our own past, present and future. Upon this I remark

briefly as follows :

{a) With reference to the thousand-years' reign. This appears
in the Apocalypse, not as the completion of the kingdom of (lod,

which according to our book takes place in the New Jerusalem,

but as a preliminary close of the conflicts of God's kingdom with

the world and its powers, a period of time denoted as a thousand

years, when the faithful and pious, particularly those who liad

fallen asleep before and were awakened for that purpose, should

reign with Christ upon earth in undisturbed peace and happi-

ness, after the destruction of all earthly hostile powers and tlie

binding of Satan. We may view every epoch of the Christian

Church, in which an important progress of the kingdom of God,

with the conquest of hostile powers, takes place, as a partial fulfil-

ment of the utterances of Scripture, especially those about tlie

Lord's coming ;
but in everything wliich the history of tlie

Church presents, only a partial and preliminary fultilmeut, imt

a complete one, is perceptible. As it is decidedly contrary Lo

the meaning of the Apocalypse to make the thousand-yeai-s'

kingdom begin with the incarnation of Christ, so that the author
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considered the time already present ; every view is inadmissible,

according to the purport of our book, which supposes the thousand-

years' kingdom as already expired or only begun. The interpre-

t.xtion of Hengstenberg in modern times belongs to this category,

making it extend from the Christianizing of the Germanic nations

to the end of the German empire. Thus the times of the middle

ages, with the greatest splendour of the Papacy, and the age of the

Eeformation, as well as that after the Eeformation, are supposed

indiscriminately to be the thousand-years' kingdom, including

times when the most horrible deeds were perpetrated by the

Eoraish Church and other ruling powers against true confessors

of the Lord, as in the wars against the Albigenses and Waldenses,

against the Huguenots, in the Inquisition, and the night of St.

Bartholomew, as well as many others. Auberlen (pp. 415 sqq.)

refers to these very appropriately against Hengstenberg. It

may be affirmed with certainty that the seer himself would not

have found in these times the fulfilment of his prophecy respect-

ing a kingdom, before whose commencement earthly hostile powers

should be destroyed, and during which Satan himself should be

l)0und, and deprived of all power to injure the kingdom of the

Lord and believers. It is certain that we decide in accordance

with the sense of the book itself, when we consider the thou-

sand-years' kingdom as a state of development belonging to

the church or the kingdom of God which has not yet appeared,

no more than the glorious return of the Lord in close connec-

tion with it, and the first resurrection of the believing and

faithful awakened to participate in it. All this, according to

the meaning of our book, must certainly be taken literally ; not,

as Hengstenberg does, in relation to the happiness of believers

beginning at their death.

(h) With reference to Antichrist. In the past history of the

Church, it may be pointed out that every epoch which reveals a

special progress of the kingdom of God precedes a time in which

the anti-christian element comes forth with peculiar power ; and

every time of the kind may be considered as a partial and pre-
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liminary fulfilment of the prophecies of Scripture respecting de-

struction and mischief in the last time, and so respecting the

appearance and activity of Antichrist. But it may be said, on

the other hand, that these prophecies have not yet found their

complete fulfilment, and that the author of the Apocalypse him-

self would have seen in none of the phenomena since the esta-

blishment of the Christian Church an entire fulfilment of the

visions in question. On the contrary, if we consider tliem accord-

ing to their essential meaning, we are led to think of a jjerson's

appearance, before the glorious coming of the Lord, armed as an

instrument of Satan and with Satanic powers. None of the

adversaries of the kingdom of God has shown himself such
;
con-

sequently we must think of a personal manifestation still future,

(c) Herewith we must not forget that, in all prophetic ele-

ments of Biblical doctrine, the properly dogmatic ]3art of the

description and essential idea cannot be strictly separated from

the conscious or unconscious poetical and figurative element of

the envelope, before the complete fulfilment. As prophecies and

visions in the prophets of the Old Covenant are not an absolutely

pure creation of the Divine Spirit ;
human weakness, national

or personal individuality, having always infiuenced more or less

their form, we nnist grant the same also in reference to the pro-

phetical intuitions of the apostles and New Testament writers,

and in relation to the visions of the Apocalypse, even if we

consider it a direct apostolic writing and its visions actually

presented to the apostle in immediate revelation
;

still more

so, if this 1)0 not looked upon as certain. But we may even

now perceive this much, that the Apocalypse considers and

represents as pretty near both the glorious coming of the Lord

and the appearance of Antichrist. The thing is not peculiar

to the Apocalypse. As already remarked, it cannot be denied

that the Christians of the first time generally, and also the

New Testament writers, cherished tlie hope tliat tlie glorious

appearing of the Lord would not be very distant, would iicrliaps

take place in their own lifetime. Sucli form ol' hope was
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necessary to tlie believers of the time, to sustain them against

the manifold sorrows and struggles with which they had to

contend both outwardly and inwardh^
;
and we shall do well

if, after their example, we continually keep in mind that future

as near
;

lil^e them, finding in it an incentive to direct all our

energies to this, viz. to be found by the Lord watchful and

true at any time he may come. Many exhortations of the

Lord himself as well as his disciples refer us to it
;
and also

the Apocalypse most certainly. But this view of the nearness

of the glorious appearing of the Lord supposes that tlie utmost

exertions of tlie hostile powers, or the coming of Antichrist,

are impending ;
and so Paul speaks of the appearance of the

av^/owTTos T7]9 d/xaprtas as the Apocalypse does of the last reve-

lation of the beast. Both writers do not keep themselves in

such generality ; they proceed in their announcements still more

definitely, but in a somewhat different manner. Paul speaks

of something (Thess. ii. 6 sqq.) or of some one stopping, hinder-

ing (tu Karexov and 6 KaTe^wi'), wliich must first give way,

before Antichrist, the man of sin, can appear ;
what he means

he only intimates, but supposes it known to his readers
;
what

it is, is doubtful in the highest degree among interpreters. But

it may be assumed with great probability that the Eoman mo-

narchy and its head at that time is meant
;
and that the idea

is directly connected with the usual interpretation of the pro-

phecies of Daniel then prevalent in the Jewish as well as the

Christian Church, so that it is not essential to the peculiar

Christian consciousness of Paul
;
nor would he himself have

claimed unlimited authority for his hints about the matter.

Besides, he does not expressly say how soon or long after the

removal of that Kare^wv Antichrist should appear, although an

expectation undoubtedly appears to lie at the foundation that it

should take place at a not very distant period. But the Apo-

calypse advances still more positively in the matter. It de-

scribes clearly as the personal Antichrist returning Nero, and

specifies definitely that he should appear as such after the reign
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of the seven (first) Eoman emperors, symbolized Ijy the seven

heads of the beast; the sixth of whom, according to xvii. 10,

was reigning even then
; consequently, after the death or retire-

ment of the successor of the prince then reigning, who was to

continue only for a short time. In the former respect there is a

direct connection, as we have seen, with the ideas pretty gene-

rally diffused soon after the death of Nero in the Eoman kingdom,

and especially in Christendom
;
how far this is the case with the

latter statement, or whetlier it be peculiar to the Apocalypse,

cannot be definitely ascertained. So far as the appearing of

Christ is connected with that of Antichrist, we must say that

the Apocalypse has sought to determine about the future of

the Lord and the complete manifestation of his kingdom, both

time and circumstances, in opposition to the declaration of the

Lord, according to which the Father has reserved this to liim-

self Hence it is natm-al to think that the Apocalypse, apart

from its other significance, can liave no normative authority

for us in these particulars. Ihit it is quite unsuitable, and is

shown in the preceding remarks to be against the meaning of

the book, to use its announcements according to some calcula-

tion or other for discovering the precise time or year when

the return of the Lord and other catastrophes connected with

it will happen. As to the plagues (ch. xvi.), they are expressly

described (xv. 1) as the last Jllagues (irAi/yas
i-n-Ta ras eo-xaras) ;

they stand in near relation to the appearance of Antichrist

and the coming of the Lord. For this reason it is inadmissible

to refer them to special events in the past history of the Church,

whether in the early centuries or later
;
in none of them wouUl

the seer himself have considered his vision fulfilled. The images

in w-hich these plagues are introduced are of sucli a kind as

to make it unlikely that they are meant for announcements oi

individual occurrences about to happen in this succession ; tliey

are only general images descriptive of the severest times for the

world, preceding the appearing of the Lord and the perfecting
ot

believers.
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The case is similar with regard to the visions of the first part

till ch. xi. end, wliere, from cli. vi. and onward, the seven seals

of the book of the future are opened ; and, from ch. viii. onwards,

what is shut up in the contents of the seventh seal is gradually

brought to light at the trumpeting of the seven angels. These,

too, are for the most part plagues which shall be poured out

upon the earth, and therefore we cannot but expect them to be

plagues preceding the appearing of the Lord, i.e. such as, accord-

ing to the purport of the book, would appear shortly. But it is

a question who is to be smitten by these plagues ;
and how they

are related to the time of the seer. Here many interpreters are

of opinion that the visions all refer to Judaism and Jerusalem
;

not merely such interpreters as Abauzit, Hartwdg, Herder, &c.,

who even in the second part understand Jerusalem by Babylon,

but also those who interpret them rightly of Kome, as, for ex-

ample, Eichhorn. The contents of these visions are referred

to events and relations which immediately preceded the de-

struction of Jerusalem at the time of the Jewish-Eoman war,

wdiether they be taken as prophetic indications of the same
; or,

with Eichhorn, as poetical representations of occurrences which

the seer lived to see. The latter is decidedly false. Ch. xi. has

given occasion for referring the whole to the destruction of the

Jewish land, and particularly of Jerusalem. Here, undoubtedly,

Jerusalem and a divine punishment to be inflicted on it are

expressly mentioned. But the manner in which they are spoken

of clearly shows that the Temple and city still existed at the

time of the vision. For,

(a) In verses 1, 2, it is only announced that the holy city would

be trodden down forty-two months by the heathen, and that the

forecourt of the Temple would be delivered over to them
;

a

destruction of the city and of the Temple itself is not spoken
of here

;
it is even signified unmistakably that they should be

placed under God's immediate protection.

(h) After speaking of two martyrs who were slain in the

city in which the Lord also was crucified, afterwards awaking
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again and ascending to heaven before the eyes of their enemies,
it is said that a tenth part of the city would fall by a great earth-

quake and seven thousand men perish, and that the rest should

be terrified and give glory to the God of heaven (verse 13). The

description could not possibly have run in this strain if tlie de-

struction of the city had already taken place, not by an eartli-

quake, but by lieathen nations—not a partial, but a complete
destruction of the city together with the Temple. In the Apo-

calypse a total de.struction of the city and Temple is mani-

festly not spoken of; rather is the hope expressed that by the

destruction which God should bring upon a part of the city and

its inhabitants through an earthquake, the rest might be led to

repentance, and so be spared divine punishment ;
that even the

Temple might remain safe, without being profaned by heathens.

For this very reason it is not allowable, as Eichhorn thinks, that

the destruction of Jerusalem should be intimated in the verses

immediately following (verses 15—19); where it is said that at

the trumpet of the seventh angel loud voices in heaven pro-

claimed that the kingdom of the world had become that of our

Lord and of his anointed who should reign for ever
;
and that

the twenty-four elders in heaven praised God that he had taken

to himself the sovereignty; that his judgment of the dead liad

come, to give his prophets, saints and worshijjpers, great and

small, their reward, and to destroy the spoilers of the earth
;

finally, that in the midst of thunder, lightning and earthquake,

the temple of God in heaven had opened, and the ark of the

covenant appeared in it. Not the least hint is to be found here

of a destruction of the city of Jerusalem. Some justification
of

the supposition that the expression may refer to this catastictiilit',

could only be entertained if the preceding context contained

intimations that the discourse must be of it. But such is not the

case with respect to the preceding part of the chaptei' ;
rather

the contrary.

In like manner (in ch. vi.—x.), there is no iiiliiii.idxn tliat

the plagues described there were sjiecially inflicted un the Jewish
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land and people, or tlieir chief city. Of tlie rider upon the

fiery-red horse at the opening of the second seal, it is said

that power is given him to take away peace from the eartli, so

that men might slay one another (vi. 4) ;
and of death and Hades

on the pale horse at the opening of the fourth seal, that power

is given them over the fourth part of the earth to slay with

sword, hunger, pestilence and wild beasts (vi. 8) ;
but it is not

said that Judea in particular should be destroyed. It is very

unnatural, and there is nothing to justify it, when Herder, for

example, makes this to refer to individual historical events at the

besrinning of the Jewish-Eoman war. The contents of the fifth

seal (vi. 9—-11) point to the divine vengeance which should

come, not at once, but soon, upon those who slew the con-

fessors of the Lord because of their faith; yet they are not

designated as Jews, but as the inhabitants of the earth in

general, the KaToiKoOi/res lirl t^s y>}s ; by which formula we are

rather induced to understand heathen nations. Here, therefore,

there is not the least intimation which would justify us in sup-

posing that in what follows the destruction of Jerusalem and

of the Jewish nation are represented as a punishment for their

unbelief, and their hostility to the confessors of the Lord. Quite

as little is there to be found in the description of the great and

fearful phenomena, at the opening of the sixth seal (vi. 12—17),

any hint that the inhabitants of the Jewish land in particular

should be overtaken or terrified by them
;
rather are we induced

by verse 15, particularly by the ^ao-tAets ti]s y?/s,
to tliink of

heathen kings. In the case of the fearful phenomena at the four

first trumpets (viii. 7—12), whereby in succession a third part of

the earth, of the sea, of the rivers and streams—finally, of the

sun, moon and stars—is struck and injured, there is absolutely

no intimation, and it would be very unnatural to adopt the

opinion, that the Jewish land especially is meant as the scene

affected. After the fourth trumpet-sound (viii. 13), a three-fold

woe is proclaimed by a voice from heaven as impending over the

inhabitants of the earth (tois ko^tolkovo-iv kivt ttJs y))s), l>y reason
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of the remaining three trumpet-sonnds ; where such designation

clearly shows that the plagues still impending and now adduced

cannot be intended for the Jews in particular. On that account

it is in the highest degree improbable that we should suppose
zealots and robbers to be intended in our book (as Herder, Eich-

horn, &c., think) by the fearful army of locusts, which, as the

first of the still remaining woes, appears at the fifth trumpet

(ix. 1—12) ; though Judea was fearfully plagued and desolated

by these zealots and robbers immediately before the Jewish-

Ptoman war and during it. Nor by the myriads of riders, who

(ix. 13—21) appear as the second w^oe, at the sixth trumpet-

sound, should we understand the Eoman army under Vespasian,

as Grotius did. Least of all can it be conceived that both, viz.

the furious conduct of the zealots, with the attacks and desola-

tions of the Eoman army, can be described in this manner after

the destruction of Jerusalem. If the zealots had been ineant

by the locusts at the first woe, without doubt these would have

been adduced as objects, not merely as instruments, of divine

punishment ;
the raging of the zealots also would not be described

expressly as the thing by wdiicli men should not be killed, but

only fearfully tormented for five months, so that they would wish

for death without finding it. Just as little can the fact apply

to the zealots that all who were marked with the seal of God

as his servants and confessors of the Lord, and none else,

should remain exempt from tliis plague (ch. vii.) Nor can it

be supposed that the Eoman army under Vespasian, tolerably

numerous as it was, yet consisting only of 60,000 men—an army

which advanced from Galilee and from the sea-coast against

Judea and Jerusalem—could have been described in a manner

so fearfully hyperbolical, as would be the case if the plague of the

sixth trumpet referred to it
;
for the number of riders advancing

from the Euphrates is specified as 200 millions, and tlie liorscs

are described as beasts wdiich slay with their snake-like taiLs

and with their mouth out of wliich proceed smoke and briiu-

stone. According to verse 18, a third part of men generally
ihe
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by this plague ;
and from the description of the crimes in verses

20, 21, whence the men who still remain do not desist, showing-

no amendment after the plague, it clearly follows that heathen

and idolatrous nations are meant. Thus in the whole series

of visions (ch. vi.—x.), nothing leads us to suppose that the

plagues introduced were directed especially against the Jewish

nation or their capital. We are, therefore, not justified in

concluding that the destruction of Jerusalem itself was meant

to be prophetically or poetically described in wliat follows
;

nor this, as we have seen, be expected after the way in which

ch. xi. speaks of punishment to be inflicted on a small part of

Jerusalem, while the rest of the inhabitants turn to God and

repent.

As to the proper interpretation of these images, it may be

gathered from the preceding remarks how I believe it should be

regulated. First of all, it is certainly false when the plagues

here described are referred individually to this or that event

happening during the Eoman-Jewish war or before it. They
are plagues inflicted before the appearing of the Lord upon the

earth, because of its hostility to the kingdom of God
;
and the

fact that they are here adduced before the judgment, which,

according to ch. xi., is to come upon a part of the city of

Jerusalem and its inhabitants—so that the latter, as well as

the former, are thouoht of as close at hand—shows that the

coming of the Lord himself was also expected as near. It is

also inadmissible to apply a definite fulfilment of single images

to the individual events and relations of later times. Agreeably

to the entire nature of the images, it is not probable that they

are meant for definite predictions of individual historical events
;

but only as general symbolical pictures, to represent manifold

divine judgments about to be inflicted on the world for its

sinfulness and enmity to the kingdom of God, even before the

last judgment expected at the coming of the Lord. One may

say, indeed, that partial fulfilments have already occurred in the

past history of the Church and of the world, and still occur
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repeatedly ;
but this applies to the general idea which lies at

the foundation of the images, rather than to the contents of this

or that individual imaire.

As to the form of the images themselves in our hook, it is

carried out in a peculiar manner. But, on the whole, they

are closely connected with the descriptions of the Old Testament

prophets, as well as with those of the later Jews regarding

the JVIessianic kingdom, and the afflictions and catastrophes pre-

ceding it
;
and are in part borrowed from these, more or less

plainly. For example, in the description of the swarm of locusts

appearing at the fifth trumpet (ix. 1—11), that of the book

of Joel evidently lies at the foundation of it, since a similar

plague of locusts is represented as a sign of the nearness of the

divine judgment-day, to which is attached immediately a divine

promise of the Messianic salvation. We must also look upon

the description of the two witnesses (ch. xi.), their martyrdom

as well as their glorification, as borrowed essentially from some

other source. According to the way in which they are described,

in one relation as well as another, it is in the highest degree

unnatural to understand by them law and gospel or their repre-

sentatives, as Ebrard, for example, does. The meaning is without

doubt that two human individuals, standing in an exactly

similar relation to the gospel, are depicted. And as it is said

of them that they appear in Jerusalem, and to their martyr-

dom is joined the announcement of the punishment imjier.ding

over a part at least of this city,
—Herder, Eichhorn, Heinrichs,

and Wetstein too, &c., supposed that two Jewish high-priests

were meant, Ananus and Jesus, who distinguished themselves

by their discretion while the city was threatened by the Eomans ;

continually seeking to curb the blind rage of the zetdots, .iiid

to lead the people against them. The zealots, therefore, calh-d

in the Iduma^ans to their aid. The two sought to himlrr lli.in

from entering, but in vain. The Iduma^ans pressed into tlie

city, and in the night a massacre took place among the I'H.re

moderate party of the Jews, in which over eight thousand of
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them were slain
;
the slaughter continued on the following day,

when both the high-priests were seized and murdered, and their

dead bodies thrown away unburied
; though, as Josephus says,

" the Jews are so much concerned about burial, that they even

take away and bury before sunset those executed" (B. J. iv. 5, 2).

Josephus says expressly, that the death of Ananus in a manner

laid the foundation for the conquest of Jerusalem ;
that with

him the walls sank, and the state went to the ground. But

it is impossible that these two men can be meant by the two

witnesses of the Apocalypse. However much the high-priests

may have distinguished themselves above the zealots by discre-

tion, yet, in a book like the Apocalypse, they cannot be called

witnesses for God's kingdom, especially as it is known of Ana-

nns in particular that he was a decided opponent of Christian-

ity, and even caused James, the Lord's brother, to be executed.

Of this also there can be no doubt, that what we read here is

not a historical or poetic description of a fact then patent, but

a prophetic vision of two martyrs who should appear in the

Jewish nation before the coming of the Lord, whose preaching

should not be attended with success among that generation,

l)ut yet should glorify God after their death, and so bring about

the conversion of men. There evidently lies at the foundation

of this a general and comforting idea, confirmed by the history

of the Church at several periods, that the men by whom the

Church of the Lord is advanced with considerable success—
as, for example, Luther—are preceded by the efforts of others,

at a greater or less distance of time, who, having already recog-

nized the same need, worked to that end without similar favour-

able results—men appearing even to fail, though their endeavours

are by no means to be regarded as lost. Eather should they be

viewed as essentially promoting the advent of that to which their

strivings are directed
; they themselves finding recognition and

glorification directly after their death. So, for example, John Huss

stands in relation to Luther. In such men, one may see partial

fulfilments of the vision without referring it precisely to them.
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Much more probably are witnesses meant who precede as fore-

runners the last revelation of the Lord himself at his second

advent, as John the Baptist preceded the first coming of the

Lord. This idea is not peculiar to the Apocalypse, but was

doubtless met with before, partly in the Jewish Church, where

Elias in particular, and also Jeremiah and Moses, were expected

as forerunners of the Messiah. The idea was then transferred

in the Christian Church to the time of the "iorious coming

of the Lord. That two prophets of the Old Covenant—the one

Elias, the other Moses—are here meant, may be assumed, as

we shall see, with great probability. Yet the description of

their activity is carried out in a peculiar manner, and connected

with the fate of Jerusalem. This depends, at least partly, u})on

the position generally assumed in the book towards Jerusalem

and Judaism.

On closer consideration, such position appears quite different

from that assumed towards Home and Komanism. Eome is tlie

Babylon which is to be entirely destroyed ;
and Ptomanism coin-

cides with anti-christianism. Not so Judaism. The book, indeed,

knows of Jews who slander the trutli and form the synagogue of

Satan
(ii. 9, iii. 9) ;

but it designates them as persons who are

not really Jews, having appropriated tlie name to themselves

falsely. This is a different fact from that which appears, for ex-

ample, in John's Gospel, where at 'lov^nTtok are so fretpiently

put, without further notice, to describe such as resist the Lord in

a hostile manner
;
the chiefs of the people in particular. Jeru-

salem is undoubtedly designated as the city (xi. 8), lyVts
KaXarai.

Trvev/jLariKm 2o8o/xa k. Atyi^Trros; and a divine punishment is iulHitL'il

upon it. But it is also, in relation to the lieathen, directly de-

scribed as the holy city (tv)v ttoAh' ti)v aylav,
xi. 2), and as the

beloved city (xx. 9) ; only a small part of the city aud its iu-

habitants are destroyed; whilst it is said of the rest that, full of

terror, they give the God of heaven the glory (xi. 13), intiniatnig

in this connection that they themselves go in and arc saved

with the remainder of the city and its Temple (xi. 1).
On I'lo

I
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:contraiy, it is repeatedly said of other men, the idolaters, that

'they could not be induced to repent by the divine judgments, but

'hardened themselves the more, and blasphemed God (ix. 20, 21,

-xvi. 9, 11, 21). Undoubtedly the prominence given to the one

aspect as well as the other depends upon the human individuality

of the seer. As he himself belonged to the Jewish nation, he

appears attached to his people with true love
; and, although sorry

, at their unbelief, he seems to have cherished the hope that they

would soon be all converted and form the stem of God's people.
"

This is discernible from the manner in which the believers are

presented to him in the vision (ch. vii.), who are marked with the

:seal of God
; and from the hope that Jerusalem and its Temple

^voiuld be still .farther the centre of the natioji and of the worship

-paid to the true, the living God. It appears therefore false, and

not in accordance with the purport of our book, to think, as

in particular Herder does, Eichhorn too, and in part Llicke, in

his two editions, that both Eomanism and Judaism are looked

upon as the anti-christianism to be conquered.

Thus much may suffice for preliminary observations on the

meaning and design of the book in general. With tliem are

connected such questions as the following :

II. On the Unity of the Book and the Time of its

Composition (LiiCKE, § 58—60).

Both should be treated together ; for, with the question about

the time of tlie book's composition or the reception of the visions

presented in it, we have to take into consideration whether

the work, as it lies before us, forms a unity, a connected whole,

written continuously without any break
;
or whether it con-

sists of several parts, the composition of which, as well as the

reception of the visions related, belong to different times. It

cannot be mistaken tliat the second part (ch. xii.),
is not con-

nected in such a manner with the series of preceding visions
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as one would properly expect from the whole course of the narra-

tive. Ch. iv.—xi. form a closely connected series of visions,

which introduce the phenomena at the opening of the seven

seals of the book of fate
;
and at the seventh seal the disclosure

of what was shut up in it is gradually linked on to the trumpets

of the seven angels. Tliat which should appear at the three

last trumpets is (viii. 13) described as a three-fold woe still

impending over the inhabitants of the earth; then it is said

(ix. 12) that with the fifth trumpet one of these three woes is

past and two woes are still to come
; comp. x. 7, according to

which an angel swears that there shall be no more delay, but

when the seventh angel shall sound the mystery of God will be

completed, according to his prediction to the prophets ;
and

(xi. 14) that the second woe is past and the third cometh quickly.

As it is now said (xi. 15) that the seventh angel sounded his

trumpet, one would properly expect that the last woe should be

immediately introduced
;
a description of the last plagues which

should be inflicted upon the whole earth before the return of the

Lord and the inauguration of his kingdom. With tins agrees

also what follows, that at the trumpet of the seventh angel loud

voices had proclaimed in heaven that the kingdom of the world

had become the kingdom of our God and of his anointed, who

should reign to all eternity; that the twenty-four elders in

heaven had praised God for having taken to himself the sove-

reignty; and that his judgment upon the dead had come in order

to give his prophets, saints and worshippers, great and small, their

reward, and to destroy the spoilers of the earth (verses 15—18).

This can only mean the last judgments at the second coming of

the Lord, forming the third woe. In connection with this ap|)ears

also ib. verse 19. When it is there said that the arlc of the

covenant appeared in the opened temple of God in licaYcn, the

idea is attached to that of the later Jews, viz. that the ark of the

covenant (which had been lost at the destruction of the Temple

by the Chaldajans, and which, since then, was nu hnv^w m ih.^

Holy of Holies, neither in the temple of Zerubbabel uoi' in tliat ol

I 2
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Herod) should again come to liglit at the appearance of the

Messiah or the commencement of the kingdom of God. An in-

timation is contained in this that the day of the Lord, the time

of the inauguration of his kingdom, had come
;
and when it is said,

still further, in the same verse, koI eyevoFTO aa-Tpaval koI cfiojval Kal

/Spovral Kul (Teio-/xos Kal -^dXa^a [MeydXrj, this, from its Connection

with the preceding, can only be a hint or intimation of the divine

punishment just announced. Herewith we expect that the judg-

ment should now be directly and more minutely described as the

third and last woe, whose appearance is repeatedly announced

expressly and solemnly. But instead of that, w^e are (ch. xii.)

conducted to another series of intuitions clearly beginning wath

the birth of the Messiah and his being caught up into heaven,

which soon followed that event. These, therefore, go back to an

earlier period in the history of the kingdom of God tlian that

spoken of in the preceding visions generally ;
for all pre-supj)ose

Christ in his present condition, after returning to his heavenly

Father, and refer to relations of the future. Even Vitringa per-

ceived that the contents of ch. xii., &c., do not stand in a progres-

sive relation to the preceding visions. He makes a new series of

visions commence here, supposing them to run parallel with that

which appeared at the sixth and seventh trumpets ;
so that the

catastrophes alr-eady announced are carried out here in a more

special manner. But this mode of interpretation is insufficient,

both because the preceding series of visions does not at all

appear concluded at the end of ch. xi., as one would expect if

the following were meant as nothing more than a repetition

and more specific delineation of what had appeared at the two

last trumpet-sounds ;
and also because what follows (ch. xii.), as

already remarked, evidently refers to an earlier period of the

kingdom of God than the contents of the seventh seal
; generally,

indeed, to an earlier time than the standpoint whence prophecy

proceeds in all the foregoing ones. On the other hand, it is

still less admissible to assume, with Vogel, 1. c, that the second

part, ch. xii.^—xxii., was composed by itself as a writing orighi-
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ally independent of the preceding, and even by another author.

Not to speak of the great similarity of language and description

in both parts, which leaves no doubt of the writer's identity, there

are in the last part unmistakable retrospective references to the

first, which do not allow of the assumption that the one was

originally written without reference to the other. Thus, for ex-

ample (xiv. 3, XV. 7), it is supposed as known that the ^wa

(cherubim) and the twenty-four Trpecr/^vrepot surround the divine

throne, which could only be done in connection with the descrip-

tion given in iv. 4—G. In like manner, it cannot be mistaken

that the 144,000 who (xiv. 1 sqq.) appear with the Lamb on

Mount Zion, bearing the name of the Laml) and his Father

written on their foreheads, have reference to iv. 7, where the

same number is given as that of the servants of God marked on

their foreheads with the divine seal. An independent prophetic

writing, also, coiild not commence, as in xii. 1, Kal a-i]ii€iov jx'eya

wifiOii ev Tw ovpaiaS, evcu not witliout the Kal There can be no

doubt that the second part was originally written with reference

to the first, and by the same author. I put forward the conjecture

in my treatise in the Theologische Zeitschrift, &c., that the Apo-

calypse, according to its original sketch, may have had another

conclusion, in which the prophecy after ch. xi. may have con-

tinued to its end in the same manner as it did before, but that

the author himself afterwards changed that original ending for

the present second part (ch. xii.— xxii.), in which the prophecy

commences over again and is continued to its end, the completion

of the kingdom of God, on a somewhat different plan. Instead

of this, one might suppose it thus : that the writer originally

carried out his prophetic description only as fur as the cutl of

ch. xi., and may have been prevented by some accident from

adding the termination immediately. Here it may be comrived

that, when he returned to it later, he continued and couiiiK'tcl

his work in a manner somewhat different from tlie origmal

plan. In the treatise already named, I ibund a cunliiniaiinn (-1

this assumption in the marks of date presented by both parts,
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accordiniT to wliicli the first must have been written before the de-

struction ofJerusalem; the second part probablylater and after that

catastrophe. But I subsequently retracted this assumption of the

composition of both at different times (Beitrage z. Evangel. Krit.

p. 81) ;
and I believe, too, that no sufficient ground exists for it. As

to the first part, there can be no doubt in my mind that it was

written before the destruction of Jerusalem, which is now admitted

by many interpreters and critics
;
for ch. xi. pre-supposes not

merely the existence of the city and Temple, but contains the

hope also that the latter would remain unprofaned and unhurt,

and that the inhabitants of the former should repent after the

punishment inflicted on a part of them, and so escape destruc-

tion. From other passages, especially vi. 9—11, it follows that

the Christians had then suffered from the world, and doubtless

the heathen world, bloody persecutions ;
and that no small num-

ber of them had died as martyrs for their belief. This refers

most probably to the persecution by Nero (after A.D. 64). Ac-

cordingly the composition of the first part would fall between

64—70, since the persecution appears to have begun some time

a few years after 64, and at least some time before the de-

struction of the city, perhaps between 66—70, between the last

years of Nero and the beginning of Vespasian's reign. As to

the second part, it pre-supposes still more plainly that Eome had

then persecuted the Christians in a bloody manner
;
Eome is de-

scribed as drunk with the blood of the saints and the witnesses

of Jesus (xvii. 6). Compare with this, xviii. 24, where it is said

that in it the blood of the prophets and saints and of all slain

upon the earth was found
;
and xviii. 20, where the saints, the

apostles and the prophets, are addressed as the inhabitants of

heaven, as those whose blood God has avenged by the fall of

Babylon. This implies that several apostles had already died in

or by Eome
;
or at least, after having been persecuted by it, were

now no longer alive. Yet these passages do not point directly to

a later time than that of Nero or the one immediately following ;

since in Nero's persecution the apostles Paul and Peter, at least,
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died at Eome. But the chief passage which determines the date

of the second part is xvii. 10, in connection with what precedes

and follows. Hence we may safely assume, in my opinion, as we

have already seen, that it was written after the death or disappear-

ance of Nero, under his successor as the sixth of the Eonian

emperors. It only remains uncertain whether Galba or Vespasian

is to be considered this successor. I declared in favour ol' the

latter assumption in the treatise before referred to
;
for the former

there are, among more modern interpreters, Ewald, Liicke, 1st ed.,

De Wette, Credner, Guericke, Introd. 2nd ed. Anything decisive,

either for or against the one or other, cannot, I believe, be main-

tained. Yet to me the probability of the latter outweighs that

of the former. Liicke, 2nd ed., also judges that the composition

falls most probably in the first time of Vespasian; as also Lie. E.

Bohmer (Ueber den Verfasser und die Abfassungszeit der Jolmnn.

Apokalypse, und zur bibl. Typik ; Halle, 1855). I believe it may

well be conceived that a writer living in Asia Minor at the time

of Vespasian, might regard and describe him as the sixth of the'

Etonian emperors, as the successor of Nero, without reckoning

Galba, Otho and Vitellius, the first of wliom reigned scarcely

seven months, and was generally recognized as emperor even iv

shorter time, while the two others never got general recognition

at all, at least in the East. Suetonius (Vespas.), too, speaks of the

reic^n of these three only as a rcbellio trium pincipum. But the

most decisive reason for not putting the date under Galba, is the

circumstance that the idea of Nero returning as Antichrist appears

as one universally known and spread abroad, so that it is at

least probable that some time had elapsed since his death. ( )iie

may say also that, if the composition took place immediately

after the disappearance of Nero, he would not be described as

faUen (xvii. 10), but as still living; and his successor also would not

in any case be counted in the list. But if the writing aid not actu-

ally take place till Vespasian, and the latter is mcauL by the si.xth

Eoman king then reigning, it agrees with the fact that tlir w.nk

was composed before the occupation and destruction c.f .b ru.>^alcni
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with its Temple. And that Jerusalem still continued at the time

of the writing of the second part, is probable from the manner in

which (xx. 9), even after the expiration of the thousand years, the

abode of the saints, which the troops of Antichrist should attack,

is described directly as tlie beloved city ;
whilst the New Jeru-

salem which descends from heaven is not spoken of till later,

after the renewal of heaven and earth (xxi. 9 sqq.); so that it

is at least very probable the writer had in view, in using

that expression, the earthly Jerusalem still standing. Here

also, as in ch. xi., the hope is involved that the city Avould

1)6 preserved until the coming of the Lord, and form a local

centre of the kingdom of God. See also xiv. 20 (wat liraTi'iOi]

t) Xi]vis e'^w^ev T7J9 TToAeojs). Thus nothing is found in these data

contrary to the assumption that both parts were written at the

same time, either in the last months of Galba or the first year

of Vespasian. We mast not leave out of account, in favour of

this, (ci)
that the apocalyptic letters

(ii. 3) contain several allu-

sions to subjects and things which are treated more at length in

the sec3nd part, particularly in the description of eternal happi-

ness
;

cf. ii. 11 with XX. 6, 14, xxi. 8; iii. 12 with xxi. 2, 10,

and xix. 12, 16
;

ii. 7 with xxii. 2, 14, 19
;

iii. 5 with xx.

12, 15; so that it is probable the author had in his thoughts

this copious representation while he composed those letters
;

and (h) that at the end of x. 11 is found the express announce-

ment that the seer sliould still prophesy with reference to many
nations and kino-s. We cannot doubt that this is meant of

prophecies to be commimicated in the book itself. And it con-

tains an evident intimation that the author designed to carry

out the prophecy still farther, as one would properly exj)ect

from the point it had already arrived at. Such intimations Avould

not apply to the contents of ch. xi. (although Ewald refers

them to it), but to the prophecies in the second part, j^articularly

ch. xvii. It certainly appears to me undeniable that the prophecy,

after ch. xi.,.is continued in another way than we should have

expected from its previous course. But it seems likely that the
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seer, after arriving at the decisive point where the description

of the Last woe and the coming of the Lord were to follow,

cast a retrospective glance at the past of the Church in relation

to the world, and so began his description over again, con-

tinuing it in a different manner from that which was suited

to its previous envelope. Accordingly what properly forms

the third woe is introduced later, without being expressly de-

signated as such, in the plagues appearing at the trumpets of the

seven angels (ch. xv. sqq.), as well as in the descriptions attaching

to them.

The view found in Irenaeus is undoubtedly opposed to that

here adduced concerning the time of the writing of the Apoca-

lypse, viz. that it belongs to the reign of Domitian. But this

must certainly be looked upon as false, according to internal

evidence
;
and it may be explained, perhaps, how such an assump-

tion, even without resting on any properly authentic tradition as

to the composition itself, could originate pretty early in the

Church, by the supposition that the apostle John was the author
;

see Stud. u. Krit, 1855, pp. 219 sqq. I mention here but briefly

the view of Grotius, that the Apocalypse, although tlie work of

one and the same author, is made up of several visions written

at different times and in different places, before and after the de-

struction of Jerusalem
;
and the similar one of Schleiermacher

(Einl. i. jST. T.), that a number of single visions are put together

in the book which, proceeding perhaps from the same author,

w^ere not originally considered as one. Hence he belie^'es tliat

we must entirely give up all explanation of the book.

III. Author.

In the book itself John is repeatedly named as the wiit^r, as

he to whom these visions were communicated and who wrote

them down in accordance with the command given; so m the

beginning, i. 1, 4, 9, and at the end, xxii. 8. Here llic .|UcsUon

is, firstly, which John is meant, the apostle or some other I and,
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secondly, wlietlier, particularly in the former case, tlie accounts

are reliable, or sliould be viewed only in the light of a literary

envelope, so that some other, in the name of the apostle John,

wrote and published the work ? The latter assumption, as we

have seen, is met with pretty early, and in such a form too as

that a heretic (especially Cerinthus) mischievously palmed the

book upon the apostle. At a later period the same view was

also maintained. But the assumption is inadmissible, because,

as we have seen, there is the clearest evidence that the book was

written before the destruction of Jerusalem, at a time when the

apostle John was certainly alive, and doubtless before the com-

position of his Gospel ;
in that case, none would have easily ven-

tured to compose such a work in John's name
; and, had it been

done, the thing would undoubtedly have soon met with contra-

diction on the part of the apostle himself and his friends
; espe-

cially as John, according to all accounts of the ancients, lived in

his later years in those very districts to which the Apocalj^pse

is addressed, in proconsular Asia, where, or in the vicinity, it was

written beyond a doubt. If the Apocalypse had had such origin,

it would not have attained to the authority which it had already

acquired in the greatest part of the Church at an early period, until

persons took offence at the miUennarian ideas. Even in the form

which Liicke attempted to give this view, in the first edition of

his Introduction, it is untenable. He thinks that intuitions lay

at the foundation, which the apostle John may have actually had,

and which another may have carried out farther agreeably to their

oral narration. A similar view was previously held by Schott,

who, in his Isagoge, § 116, thinks that the apostle himself had

written down single parts in a fragmentary manner (in the Ara-

maic language), which another made use of subsequently, enlarging

and working them out in the present book. From the similarity

of the character and language of the whole book, such a redactor

must have elaborated the Johannine materials he found with the

greatest freedom, so that the whole was entirely his work, and

that in the early time specified ;
since the characteristics leading
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to it are so incorporated with the whole book, that they can-

not be considered merely as something already existing, which

the later redactor might have retained without regard to the

relations of his own time. But another would hardly have

ventured, at least in the lifetime of the apostle, to bring out

a work which asserts its Johannine character from beginning

to end
;
nor could it have found acceptance in that case. Hence

the only question is, whether the John who describes himself as

the author and to whom the work belongs, is the apostle or

some one else.

Here the common opinion is, that the intimations of the book

respecting its author are decided in pointing him out as the apostle

and evangelist John. The question is, whether this be well founded.

The writer indeed names himself John
(i. 1, 4, 9, xxii. 8), l)ut

nowhere an apostle ; only John, servant of Jesus Christ
(i. 1).

Such designation, indeed, cannot determine against his apostolic

dignity, Init as little can it speak in favour of it
;

it appears suit-

able alike for every teacher and worker in the service of the Lord,

even for Christians as such. It has been thought that such pas-

sages as verses 2, 9, lead one more definitely to the apostle and

evangelist only. But the former is not at all decisive, however

it be taken. It is usually referred to a testimony which tlie

seer and writer had given about the Gospel. Even then, liow-

ever, no reference to the apostle and evangelist John would

be contained in it, for it would equally apply to any other dis-

ciple of Christ wdio had been active in the Lord's service. T'.ut

it is most probable, as we shall see, that the o? limpTvp->]a-(.
tIv

Aoyov Tov deov k. t>)v fxapTVpLav 'hjirov XpicrTov, o'cra etSe doeS UOt

refer to an earlier activity of the author as an eye-witness of

Christ in spreading the gospel by doctrine or writing, but to ibf

attestation of the contents of the Apocalypse itself thai follow.

It is undoubtedly more probable in verse 9, where the seer says,

he, John, was in the isle of Patmos for tlie word of Cod and tlu>

testimony of Jesus, and received the revelation there. That agivcs

with an old tradition about the apostle John, wliieli wc find m
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ecclesiastical writers after the end of the second century, that he

was banished to this desert island by the Eoman emperor on ac-

count of his confession. A closer consideration, however, of the

accounts of the ancients themselves, shows clearly that anything

decisive and certain about such banishment was not known.

Their statements are somewhat ambiguous, particularly with re-

spect to the emperor under and by whom the thing is said to have

happened ;
and therefore it may be assumed with great proba-

bility that the whole tradition rests merely upon this passage of

the Apocalypse, which might easily lead to the assumption, by the

way it is worded, that the seer John was banished to Patmos

on account of his Christian confession. It was therefore natural,

when once this John was assumed to be the apostle, that the

fact should soon fix itself in the form of a tradition about him,

although it referred originally to another witness of the same

name
;

tliat which happened to one John might easily be trans-

ferred to another, to an apostle more distinguished and better

known. Whether the passage, when viewed by itself, independ-

ently of that later tradition, really implies a banishment of the seer

to that island, or at least a residence on it at the time of the recep-

tion of the visions and the writing of the book, may be seen ad h. 1.

What appears in the book itself to speak against an apostle as

author, is the passage (xxi. 14), k. tu reixos r?]'i ttoAcws e'xov ^e/xeAious

SojScKa Ka\ eir avTiov 8w8€Ka ovofiara twv ScoSeKa uttocttoAwi' tov dpvLov.

This makes it nuich more probable that the seer and writer did

not liimself belong to the number of the twelve apostles than that

he was one of them. On the other hand, if we consider how

so specific a value is put in this passage upon the rank of the

apostles, we are justified in supposing that, had the author be-

longed to their circle or wished to be considered one of it, he

would not have omitted, particularly in i. 1, to designate himself

expressly as such. A comparison of the other writings which we

have received from him also pronounces against the apostle

John, particularly the Gospel and first Epistle. We proceed on

the supposition that these writings are genuine works of the
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apostle John, the son of Zebedee, the "beloved" disciple of the

Lord, in which, I believe, we are justified most decidedly (see my
Beitr. z. Ev. Krit. u. Vorles. liber neutestam. Einl.). And it may
be asserted with the greatest probability that the same disciple

cannot be the writer of the Apocalypse. It cannot, indeed, be

denied that the Apocalypse presents great affinity to the other

writings of John, in idea, style and diction
;
a fact that nnist not

be lost sight of, that we may be able to decide rightly about the

similarity of the works to one another. It may be granted that

the Apocalypse on the one hand, and John's other writings on

the other, are related to no other jSTew Testament works so closely

as those two, i. e. to one another
;
and that the reason of this lies

not improbably in a certain dependence of the one wiiter upon

the other, so that the author of the later writing or writings made

use of the earlier. But it is not of the kind to prove unity of

authorship, any more than the many cognate things presented,

for example, by the Epistle to the Hebrews and the first Epistle

of Peter to Paul's Epistles prove that the apostle Paul wrote

the former. What is still more important in our case than

relationship, is the dissimilarity which the writings before us

present in their entire character. This is such as cannot be

easily explained if we accept the writer's identity. First of all,

(a) as to style. In the Apocalypse, the whole structure of the

language is incomparably rougher, harder, more disconnected,

more hebraizing : greater grammatical incorrectness ]-)r('vnds

in it than in any other book of the New Testament. On i\u^

contrary, the language of the Gospel, tho.ugl) not indeed i-ur.-

Greek, is yet, without comparison, more correct in agraniiualicul

point of view. Dionysius of Alexandria, 1. c. (Euseb. \ ii. 2o),

rightly pointed attention to the difference ;
he says that whilst the

Gospel and the (first) Epistle are written faultlessly, as far as tlie

Greek language is concerned, the language of the Apocalypse,
on

the contrary, is in no wise (iKpi/^oJs kXXy^vliovaa;
but that the autliur

of it uses barbarous idioms and even solecisms in ahun.huK'c. To

refer to single instances of such grammatical errors, tlifiv are,
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1. 4, U.TTO 6 wv Kal 6
7]V

Kttt 6 ep)^6iJL€vo?y ii. 20, tjjv ywatKci (tov l€{^a/37yA,

I'j Aeyoixja k. A.; iii. 12, Tvys Katvrjs 'lepovcraXrjfJL, rj Kara^aiVovcra, and

many others of the kmd, such as cannot be shown in other writ-

ings of John. Even apart from such incorrectnesses, the Apo-

calypse presents many peculiarities in the use of language which

are not found in the otlier writings of John
;
whilst many singular

modes of expression in the Gospel and Epistles are wanting in

the Eevelation. To such things Dionysius of Alexandria has re-

ferred (see on this, Ewald, pp. 66—74; De Wette, § 189; Credner,

§ 266
; Liicke, 2nd ed. pp. 662—680). The difference in this re-

spect is recognized even by most of those wdio attribute all the

works to one and the same author, tlie apostle John ; they believe

that it arises either from a difference of time in composition, or

from the elevated and poetical character of the prophetic discourse

in the Apocalypse. Ebrard and Hengstenberg, in particular, look

at it in the latter light. Hengstenberg supposes that John wrote

the Gospel and Epistles in the condition of his ordinary con-

sciousness
;
the Revelation, on the contrary, when he was in the

Spirit, which spoke through him ;
and this explains why he avoids

expressions which had assumed a permanent character in the

Christian use of language at his own time, even such as be-

longed to the characteristic peculiarities of his usual diction, as,

for example, (wt) aiwi/tos and Trto-Tci'eti', so frequent in the Gospel ;

besides that the language of the Apocalypse, conformably to the

poetical character of prophetic discourse, adopts the full-sounding

and emphatic ;
in wdiich Hengstenberg includes the usual ISov,

whereas the Gospel, on the contrary, has i'Se
;
as also the hebraiz-

ing, the rough, the abrupt. He has carried out and extended this in

a manner that borders on the absurd, and does not require refu-

tation; nor, indeed, is it capable of one. After the same fashion

Ebrard says, in the Gospel John attemj)ted, standing freely above

his materials, to wTite as good Greek as possible for his readers,

and therefore he WTote better than was his wont
;
wMlst in the

Apocalypse he was overpowered by the remembrance of the

visions he had had, and could find no other language to express
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siicli wonders than that of the old prophets. Hence he willingly

deals in a prophetic, antique, strongly hebraizing form of language,

and makes use of crudities intentionally, as i. 4, ii. 20. However

one may judge with respect to the visions of the Apocalypse

(see after), the matter cannot he looked at in such a light as that

the seer wrote them down in the shape they are now in, and the

whole book in the moment of his rapture, but later
;
and even the

lyei'o'pp . . £v Ilar/xw (i. 9) leads witli great probability to the Sup-

position that at tlie time of writing he was no longer in Patmos.

The composition took place, therefore—and the same holds good

of the visions and other prophecies in the Old Testament pro-

phets
—not in the state of rapture, but of thoughtful conscious-

ness. Thouoh it be wanted that the remembrance of what was

seen in ecstacy, and the subject generally, might exercise some

influence on the linguistic character of the book, it could not do

so to such degree, particularly in a grammatical respect, as to

account for the difference between the Apocalypse and the Gospel.

As to the other mode of explanation, by difference in time of

writing, it is undoubtedly in the highest degree probable that the

Gospel and first Epistle of John were not written till after the

destruction of Jerusalem, therefore later than the xlpocalypse ;

and therefore one might suppose that the apostle John in the

interval had acquired a greater facility and correctness in Greek

writing by long intercourse with the Greeks in Asia. This explana-

tion entirely falls away if, with Ebrard, Hengstenberg and others,

we place the composition of the Apocalypse under Domitian, on

the basis of Irenajus's testimony. But even on our hypothesis,

the apostle John, at the time of writing the Apocalypse, must

have been considerably advanced in years, to the age of at least

sixty or more
;
and it is scarcely likely that his whole Greek style

should have changed its character so essentially according to time,

as it must have done if he, the author of the Gospel and Epistles,

was also the author of the Apocalypse. We may add, what

Liicke pertinently remarks (2nd ed. pp. CG4), tliat tlic language

of the Apocalypse, in point of fact, has in itself nothing uf the
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bungling and the accidental, which proceed from a beginner ;
but

something very constant, even, intentional, unfettered and usual
;

in short, a definite type, which scarcely permits transformation

and progress into the linguistic type of the Gospel and Epistles.

{h) Dionysius of Alexandria, in the passage already quoted,

directs attention to the fact, that the Apocalypse repeatedly

names John as the seer and author, whilst the apostle does not

name himself expressly either in the Gospel or the first Epistle.

On the contrary, it has been urged, as already by Eichhorn, that

the express mentioning of the name is conformable to prophetic

usage. This, indeed, is not absolutely correct, since it may be

admitted with tolerable safety that many prophecies were de-

livered, even by the Old Testament prophets, without mention of

their name, and were therefore attributed at a later time to

others than those they belonged to. Such a phenomenon is not

without importance in leading us to suppose, along with other

phenomena, that the apocalyptic John is different from the

apostle, the writer of the Gospel and Epistle or Epistles. But

one cannot view it as decisive, since it may be supposed that

the apostle, in a treatise written at another and earlier time,

followed a different method than his subsequent one in the

Gospel and Epistles.

((')
Of greater importance, and to be considered decisive, is

the difference of the two \AT^itings in regard to the ideas con-

tained in tliem, in relation to the whole spirit and character, the

entire picture, of their author and his position, which meet us

in reading them. Both the author of the Apocalypse and the

evangelist John appear as belonging to the Jewish nation, and

as Hebrews, inhabitants also of Palestine, since both are ac-

quainted with the sacred writings of their people, even in the

original language, and quote sentences from the Old Testament

not usually according to the LXX., but from their own transla-

tion of the Hebrew text itself But the internal position of

both towards Judaism and the Jewish people seems very dif-

ferent, as we have already seen (p. 113). The author of the
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Apocalypse is closely connected with Judaism, Jewish worship
and the Jewish people throughout, so that he seems to cherish

the hope that Jerusalem—the holy and beloved city (xi. 2,

XX. 9)
—

though experiencing a divine visitation, would still

continue with its sanctuary till the coming of the Lord, and,

during the thousand-years' kingdom, would be the central-point

of the people and worship of the true, living God. He describes

those members of the Jewish people who obstinately rejected

or persecuted the gospel as not really Jews, l)ut persons who

falsely appropriated the name
(ii. 9, iii. 9). On the contrary,

the Gospel of John uses the appellation ol 'lovSatot as a desig-

nation of the Jews who resisted the truth, particularly the chiefs

of the Jewish nation who were hostile to the Eedeemer. One

might, at all events, suppose that the apostle John should have

got, through the destruction of Jerusalem, to the point of hoj^ing

that the city would be the centre of the future Messianic king-

dom
;
not that the internal character of his sentiments should

have been so revolutionized against the Jewish people, on the

occasion of an event which certainly claimed his entire sympathy,

as we must suppose it to have been, had the author of the

Apocalypse written the Gospel also subsequently, at most ten

or twenty years later.

{d) Eeference to the approach of the glorious coming of the

Lord, as conqueror of the hostile powers, and for the inaugura-

tion of the kingdom of God upon earth, forms the central and

leading point in the contents of the Apocalypse. Though this

kingdom itself, the thousand-years' one, is l)ut briefly described,

yet all that preceded only serves as a preparation for it, just as

what follows appears its farther completion. AVe find this ex-

pectation, it is true, in other New Testament writings, and it

is not foreign to the apostle John; doubtless 1 Jdhii ii. 18, 28,

is to be so explained. But in the Gospel, ajjai't
from xxi. 22

in the Appendix, there are no express or definite statements

about it, which is always no unimportant fact. Had tlic apostle

John, even forty years after the deatli and ascension of Clirist,

K
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nourislied this hope m such energetic liveliness and develop-

ment as we find it in the Apocalypse, we are justified in

assuming that he would have also maintained it at a later

time
;
and that it would even appear through his historical re-

presentation of the Lord's life. If we regard him as the writer

of the Apocalypse, we might either think that he had conceived

these expectations in their present form in consequence of the

revelations which the Apocalypse itself hrings before us; or

that he had cherished them in essence, even before the reception

of these visions, in consequence of the way in which he appre-

hended the discourses of Christ concerning the future develop-

ment of the kingdom of God, the last judgment, his union with

his own people after being taken away from the earth, &c. But

in the latter case, we should have expected that he would

communicate such discourses of the Lord in his Gospel also,

especially if he had held these expectations strongly for forty

years, in the way the Apocalypse shows them. Discourses of

a similar kind are certainly to be found in the three first Gos-

pels, but not, as already mentioned, in that of John, where the

utterances of Christ relating to the future all bear either a more

general or a decidedly spiritual character. Had the apostle

first arrived at his expectations in the apocalyptic form by the

visions imparted to him, according to our book, we should infer

that they would not have generalized themselves so much at

a later time, and receded into the background. The destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, that took place meanwhile, might perhaps

have helped to modify somewhat the state of these hopes ; not,

however, to such a degree as would have been the case were the

author of the Apocalypse and of the Gospel the same, for we

find eschatological ideas in the same form essentially as that

which they have in the Apocalypse.

(e) It is true that 1 John ii. 18 sqq., iv. 1 sqq., speaks of Anti-

christ as the forerunner of the last day (the eaxa-Ti] i)fiepa).
But

this is only regarded here, as Ave remarked already, as an idea

spread through Christendom, to which the apostle gives a more
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general application tlian that wliich already prevailed, especially

as found in tlie Apocalypse. The apostle expressly exhorts his

readers not to look for a single individual coming as Antichrist,

because many Antichrists had already gone out into the world,

every one who denies that Jesus is the Christ being regarded as

such. Eather does a gentle polemic appear there against such

an idea of Antichrist as we find in the Apocalypse, and also in

2 Thess., viz. as a definite future person, in whom should be con-

centrated, as it were, the sum of all evil and destruction. This

also is no unimportant ground against the idea that the Apoca-

lypse might have been written by the apostle John, the author of

the Epistles, since it is improbable that the latter would have

given up and generalized, as is done in the letters, the very idea

of Antichrist definitely set fortb. in the Apocalypse in so de-

cided a way; especially as we find it firmly held by other parties

in the Church long after the destruction of Jerusalem, and after

the expiration of the apostolic age in general, and that too in

the apocalyptic form and shape.

(/) Many other individual differences, l)otli in the eschato-

logical department and in others not immediately connected with

it, between the Apocalyjise on the one hand, and the writings of

John on the other, may be pointed out, leading more or less to

the assumption of different writers
; compare Liicke, 2nd ed. §48,

49. Of still greater importance in favour of this conclusion is

the fact that the Apocalypse betrays an entirely different culture

on the part of the author from the Gospel and tlie Epistles. The

writer exhibits far more learning than the evangelist, not merely

a relatively different, but another kind of education, both in

theological and other departments, so that he appears to be a innii

who had been occupied with other branches of science from an

early period and in a wholly different manner from tlic e\an-

gelist ;
one who is inclined to a certain artificiality of represen-

tation and to rabbinic-cabalistical studies. It is not incliahh',

according to Acts iv. 13, wliere it is related, the Sauhednsls

had heard that Peter and John were avdjiwiroi uypd[inaTOL
k(u

K 2
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ISiiSrai, tliat the apostle Jolm should possess the very education

and learning which the Apocalypse manifests
;
whose counterpart

is not found in the other writings of John. Hengstenberg, in-

deed, will not admit this
;
he asserts that the learned and arti-

ficial character which the Apocalypse is said to have is partly

not in it
;
that it is partly and in a like degree in the other

writings of John also, so that he takes into them many profound

references in a highly arbitrary way. See a fundamental refu-

tation of his views in Llicke, 2nd ed. § 48.

If, after all this, we consider ourselves justified in supposing

that the Apocalypse cannot be a work of the author of the

Gospel and Epistles, therefore not of the apostle John, and if, on

the other hand, from what has been before advanced, the same

work is not spuriously attributed to the apostle, in whose name

it might have been written by a later person, it only remains

for us to assume, with Diouysius of Alexandria and others,

that it is the work of a different John. We have seen that

Hitzig asserts John Mark to be the author, the same who wrote

the second Gospel. But the grounds urged for this are not

reliable, and the supposition is in itself improbable, as has been

sufiiciently proved by Ebrard, and especially by Llicke, 1. c.
;
so

that I do not think it necessary to enter here into a farther dis-

cussion of the matter. Nor has this view met with approval

and assent in any quarter, except from Weisse. It is not likely

that this evangelist, who is constantly named Marcus at a

later period, should have described himself as John in the Apo-

calypse addressed to the Asia Minor churches, since he was

doubtless known to them as Mark. Ecclesiastical tradition

also knows nothing of the fact that Mark had his sphere of

activity in Asia Minor in later years, viz. in proconsular Asia.

Eor we must assume of the John of the Apocalypse, that he

resided in Asia Minor at the time of the composition of the

book, and was thought highly of as a teacher by the Asiatic

churches to w^hich the seven Epistles are addressed, and for

which the book was chiefly written
;
so that they were led to
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think precisely of him and none else from the manner in which

he characterizes himself and speaks to them.

The existence in these regions of such a John, different from

the apostle, is known to us from unsuspected witnesses. Papias,

in his
i^ijyt](Tei<i Xoyiwv KvpiaKwv (Ap, Euscb. iii. 39), speaks ex-

pressly of a second John, besides the apostle, wliom he desig-

nates tJie presbyter, 6 xpes/^uVepo?, in distinction from the apostle,

and speaks besides of a certain Aristion
;
so that he undoubt-

edly separates both from the apostles, while describing them as

those who had heard the Lord (jMx9-)jTa<; tov Kvpiov). Guericke,

indeed, has tried to prove, in his treatise, Hypothese vom Pres-

byter Johannes (1831), that Papias does not speak of two dif-

ferent Johns, but only of one, the apostle ;
he has repeated the

same thing also, with less confidence, in the first edition of liis

Einl. i. N. T. p. 262, Anm. 4
;
and Hengstenberg has expressed

the same opinion, ii. 2, pp. 112 sqq. 2nd ed. ii. 387. But Guericke

himself, in the 2nd ed. pp. 147 sqq., confesses that there is more

in favour of the existence of the presbyter than against it. An un-

prejudiced consideration of the words of Papias leaves no douljt

that he really speaks of a second John, the presbyter, different

from the apostle ; and, indeed, he names him without any refer-

ence to the author of the Apocalypse, whereby the testimony in

regard to his actual existence is all the more unsuspicious.

Hence from the very mention, we may suppose with great pro-

bability that this presbyter John, and Aristion named with him,

had lived and worked in the district where Papias resided,

that is, in Asia Minor. Hierapolis, where Papias was bishoj),

lay near (only six Eoman miles north) to Laodicea, one of tlic

seven churches addressed in the Apocalypse. Eusebius, in the

place already mentioned, is inclined to attribute tlie Apoca-

lypse to this presbyter John
;
but not, as is usually and ialsely

assumed, Dionysius of Alexandria, who does not mention him

directly. Eusebius also remarks that some said two persons ol

the name of John had lived in Asia, Christian teacJicrs, viz.

of the apostolic age, and two monuments were then shown at
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Ephesus, both dedicated to a John—a fact which Dionysius of

Alexandria also cites. If it were the case that the other John

lived and taught as a presbyter in the district where the apostle

was working in his later years, we may well conceive that the

two Johns were early confounded with one another
;
that this

or that thing was transferred from the presbyter to the apostle

so well known in the Church, and thus a literary work which

belonged to the one might be attributed to the other; which

was undoubtedly the case with the Apocalypse about the middle

of the second century, as we see from Justin Martyr. Yet the

assumption of a presbyter John being the author of our book

would not be without difficulty had the apostle John lived beside

him in those regions at the time of its writing ;
for in that case

the presbyter would not readily have designated himself, as here,

simply as John, servant of Jesus Christ, without definite sepa-

ration from the apostle of that name. But there is nothing to

prevent us from assuming, rather is it not unlikely on other

grounds, that the settlement of the apostle John in these parts

did not take place till after the writing of the Apocalypse (see

my Beitriige zur Evangelien-Kritik, pp. 194 sqq.). In that case

the presbyter John might very well call himself simply 6 'Iwawi^s,

addressing the churches standing in close connection with him,

in whose midst or the immediate neighbourhood he lived
;
as he

would know that they could not remain a moment doubtful as

to his person. If, therefore, the Apocalypse and the fourth

Grospel are related to one another in the manner indicated in

these remarks, as far as the persons of their authors are con-

cerned, as well as the time and place of writing ;
it must be con-

sidered very improbable, a priori, that the Apocalypse should

have been unknown to the apostle John when he wrote the

Gospel. And since, with all the essential difference of stand-

point between the two writings
—a fact which does not permit

us to attribute them to one and the same author— there is

nevertheless, as already before intimated, a certain analogy and

relationship between them in individual descriptions and phrases,
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the foundation of this cannot he in imitation of the Gospel l)y

the writer of the Apocalypse, as many have supposed ;
hut it

must rather he referred to the evangelist's use of the Apocalypse.
That such a thing has taken place, and exercised some influence

individually on the descriptions, we may well suppose, although
the assumption is not exactly necessary.

IV. On the Literaky Envelope of the Book, especially

THE Mode of Description in Visions.

The Apocalypse immediately at the beginning, from i. 9 on-

wards, consists in the relation of visions presented to the seer
;

and even the contents of the apocalyptic Epistles to the seven

churches (ch. ii.
iii.)

were dictated to him hy the Lord who ap-

peared in vision. Here one may ask, how we are to consider

this : merely as a literary envelope, a form chosen hy the \vriter

with poetical license to present in a vivid and lively manner to

his Christian readers the sum of his prophetic hopes ;
or as a

historical account of visions actually vouchsafed to him in the

manner and succession here adduced ? The same question may
also he put in reference to the visions of the Old Testament

prophets, as they are brought forward in their writings. As re-

spects individual ones, it cannot be decided with any certainty ;

it is not unlikely in general that with the later prophets it is in

part only a literary envelope, a form of composition which tliey

made use of to imitate the descriptions of older prophets, a

more vivid way of adducing what they wished to prophesy;

whilst in general, especially in the older prophets wlien nar-

rating the visions they beheld, there is no ground for doubting

that they were actually communicated to them, that tlic ]>ro-

phetic intuitions were presented to tlieni in visions, niostly

with a symbolic character (see Einl. ins. A. T. pp. 422 s(i«i.).

We know from authentic New Testament witnesses belonging

to the Church of the apostolic age, that visions were connnnni-

cated to the apostles Peter and Paul in iwticular wlicn put into
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an ecstatic condition, in which symbolical images were brought
before their spiritual eye for the revelation of religious truth

(see Acts x. 10 sqq., xvi. 9
;
2 Cor. xii. 1 sqq.). The same may

have been the case with them and other Christian teachers of the

time, more frequently than we find expressly stated. Hence we
need not hesitate to assume that such visions were communi-

cated to the writer of the Apocalypse also, though he did not

belong exactly to the number of the apostles. Yet we must

take into consideration the following particulars. In the first

place, we cannot think that the writer wrote down the entire

book and all the visions just as they are now in it, during the

ecstacy itself
;
this cannot be assumed even of the visions in the

prophetic writings of the Old Testament. Still less can it be said

of a series of connected visions so comprehensive as those in the

Apocalypse. Besides, the introductory historical narrative, ch. i.

clearly shows that the whole must have been written down

afterwards in its present form
; and, as is highly probable from

verse 9, written when the seer M^as no longer in the isle of

Patmos. We may therefore assume, at all events, that the

writer did not note down the visions previously communicated

to him till afterwards, and as they presented themselves to

his memory. But we cannot well imagine, from the number

and extent of the visions and images, that the writer coidd have

reproduced them all most exactly, or all that was spoken to

him in ecstacy, verbatim
;
we may rather take it as certain that,

in the later reproduction of the materials, the writer's own reflec-

tion involuntarily exercised some influence on the form and

combination of particulars, without our being able to discover

the extent of such influence. But we may go perhaps still

farther. It is difiicidt to imagine how such a number of images
and visions shoxild have passed before the seer, after one another

immediately, as would appear from the description of the book.

In many of these individual images, it is not probable, from their

nature and from the mode in which they are carried out, that

they could have presented themselves in vision as actual phe-
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nomena. In that case, instead of appearing sublime and bene-

ficent, they would be rather monstrous and repulsive ;
for example,

the image of the Son of Man, i. 13 sqq. &c. Besides, not to men-

tion the fact that most of the images attach themselves more or

less closely to Old Testament descriptions, especially to those of

Daniel and Ezekiel whence they are borrowed, we see the artistic

and artificial in the connecting of the visions, and in the putting

together of the whole book. From a consideration of all these

particulars, it is very probable that we must either look upon the

whole representation in visions merely as a free literary en-

velope, such as is often found in Jewish and Christian writers of

that and later times
; occurring, for example, in the book of Enoch,

in the fourth book of Ezra, in the Apocryphon of Isaiah, &c.
;
or

we must suppose, if visions were actually communicated to tlie

author with symbolic images referring to the future and ulterior

development of the kingdom of God, that he carried tliem out

afterwards with poetic freedom in individual parts, and their

connection with one another. In either case, i1; is understood

that the writer is not constant in the mode of representation by

visions, but uses the future tense for prophecy several times;

soon returning, however, to another mode, where the future pre-

sents itself as present to his eye. So ch. xi., xx. 7 sqq.

V. Canonicity of the Apocalypse.

We have seen how the canonical authority of the Apocalypse

was assailed or doubted at different times, as early as the second

century, and in the Greek Church for a longer period (in the

Syrian Church permanently); then at the Eeformation, and again

later
; suspicions and attacks of this kind having always gone

hand in hand with doubts and views about its origin, design and

chief meaning (see New Testament Introduction, pp. 071 s([q.,
and

my Essays on the Old Testament Apocrypha in the Theolog. Stud,

u. Krit. 1853, ii. pp. 283—298, upon the conception of the New
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Testament Canon, as well as the requirements of a writing in

order to vindicate its canonicity, and the gradational differences

which must l)e admitted in this particular subject). Accord-

ingly, we cannot reckon the Apocalypse among canonical books

of the first class, if the results of our previous inquiry be correct,

but only (with many Greek Church writers and the older

Lutheran theologians) among the second class, both as to its

origin and contents. In regard to the former; among the

writings of the first times of the Christian Church, besides those

which merely relate the history of Christ with the origin and

early fortunes of the Church
; among such as are of a didactic

kind, the writers themselves appearing in them as teachers
;
we

can attribute full canonical authority only to those which were

confessedly wiitten by apostles, and to others merely a subordi-

nate authority as deutero-canonical writings. To this series the

Apocalypse belongs in regard to its author, if, according to our

view, it is the genuine work of a man who belonged, indeed, to

the number of the Lord's disciples, as he had heard the Lord

himself according to the assertion of Papias, but was not one of

the apostles. As to the book itself and its contents, we have not

to consider its aesthetic value in order to its rioht estimation :

nor the artificiality in plan and details, with the great poetic

beauties by which it is distinguished, but only the religious-

moral, the dogmatic-ethical contents. Here we perceive that a

strong Christian thought may be recognized in the Apocalypse,

especially a believing, living confidence in the power of the

Spirit of the Lord, and in the certain final victory of his king-
dom over the world and all hostile powers ;

so that it is not in-

ferior in this respect to the apostolic writings. But the prophetic
character of the book itself, a constant reference to the future of

the Church and the world, to the fulfilment of the kingdom of

God and the conflicts and catastrophes preceding it, lead to this

result—that the Apocalypse cannot have for us a normative and

proper canonical authority, in the sense and degree which most

other books of the New Testament have, the historical as well as
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tlie doctrinal, for the reason already before specified ;
because all

prophetic matter, and that of the New Testament also, bears

more or less a poetic dress, and therefore it is difficult to

separate with any certainty the properly dogmatic before its

fulfilment, from the poetic and symbolic investiture. Tliat is

the case with the Apocalypse, and in a special degree. We are

accustomed in general to distinguish the apocalyptic from the

simply prophetic, according to a late usus loquendi that pro-

ceeded from our book itself, although the difference is only a

very fluctuating one, not firm or determinate. The apocalyp-

tic is always prophetic, but all prophetic is not apocalyptic.

In general, the apocalyptic presents the future more in con-

crete vivid images, individually, and so pronounces upon future

developments something more and more definite than the power

for doing so proj)erly by a true divine inspiration warrants.

This is the general character of apocryphal-apocalyx)tic lite-

rature as a whole, and of that also in the Bible Canon which

may be designated as apocalyptic ;
so in the Old Testament,

especially the book of Daniel, and undoubtedly Ezekiel xl.—
xlviii.

;
in the New Testament, our present book. The Apocalypse,

as we have seen, has tried to give a closer determination of time

to the future coming of the Lord and the glorious appearance of

his kingdom upon earth. Any inquiry into such matters docs

not correspond with the mind of the Lord, who, even after his

resurrection, declares that to know the time and the hour has

been reserved l)y the Father to himself alone
;
and disclaims tlu'

knowledge of it even for himself and the angels of heaven

(Matt. xxiv. 3G
;
Mark xiii. 32

;
Acts i. 7). The designation

of time given in our book has not l)een verified, as we have

seen, by the result
; so, too, other special announcements con-

nected with it. Hence we are not justified by analogy in ex-

pecting that they will be fulfilled in the future in the maniior

here announced. These grounds, affecting the contents ami

apocalyptic character of the book, induce us not to i)lace
tlic

Apocalypse in the series of New Testament writings of llir lirst
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rank—these have in themselves full canonical normative au-

thority ;
but to include it in writings of the second rank,

possessing a more limited and subordinate authority, as a sup-

plementary treatise of the New Testament Canon, which has not

in itself sufficient value to make one draw Christian doctrines

from it, except so far as it appears to agree with and rest upon

canonical books of the first rank. In no case, however, are we

justified in putting it so low as is done by Luther, or in ex-

cludins it from the collection of New Testament books. Eather

does it form right well a conclusion of the whole.



IV.

SPECIAL INTEKPEETATION.

Cli. i. 1, 2.

A GENERAL announcement of the contents of the book.

Revelation of Jesus Christ. The genitive after dTroKaXvipi's mostly
stands in the New Testament (even in this combination witii

XpLo-Tov, for example, 1 Cor. i. 7 ;
2 Thess. i. 7

;
1 Peter i. 7—13)

as a genitive of the object of what comes forth, is being revealed
;

but it cannot be so understood here (although Lucke assumes it,

2nd ed. pp. 23, 365, as the unveiling of Christ in his majesty, as

his glorious appearing) ;
but is either a designation of the possessor

and Lord, the revelation belonging to him, as it were
;
or the sub-

ject, the author; in the latter way, also, we are probably to un-

derstand Gal. i. 12, 8l d7roKaXv^pe(os'Ir)o-ov. Here the revelation of

Christ is farther signified as one wJiicJi God gave unto him, handed

over to him, as it were, in order to show Ms servants vjhat shoidd

shortly happen. It is incorrect when Heinrichs considers the

relative
i]v dependent on the infinitive M^at ;

it is undoubtedly

dependent immediately on 'i^mK^v, and the following infinite SeF^dt

on the whole preceding sentence, signifying intention ;
Clirist is

here, even in his present exalted condition, described us the iirst

Mediator who received, as it were, the revelation originnlly I'vo-

ceeding from the Father, to communicate it to the socr, mu] I InciiL^h

him to other believers. Compare on SiSomt in a similar ivlatmn,
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John vii. 7, 8
;
Acts vii. 38. Upon heLKvvvai, applied to the disclo-

sure or revelation of the future in visions, see also iv. 2, xxii. 6.

In Set lies more than fieXXu ;
it denotes the certainty of the phe-

nomenon ^vhich rests on the assumption that it is founded in the

counsel of God. On Iv rdx^t, see the introductory remarks, and

compare xxii. 6, 7, &c. It is false and opposed to the sense of

the book when Ebrard understands by iv raxei that what is here

meant in time (whether sooner or later) should quickly elapse.

In Tois SouAois avTov, it is doubtful whether the pronoun refers to

God or Christ
;
xxii. 6, 6 ^eos a7recrTeiA.€ Tov ayyeXov avrov Set^ai

Tots oovXois avTov a Sel yevecrdaL iv Ta;)(et, decides for the former.

It is false when Hengstenberg, as well as Yitringa and others,

understand the SorAovs alrov only of the prophets ;
it is a more

general idea referring to believers in general.

Kal ia-i^fxavev k. A. There can be no doubt that the subject here

again is not God, but in progressive description, Christ. We may
take the connection "svith the preceding in a two-fold manner, either

to include the hemistich in the relative sentence and to make the

rjv also the object of iarniav^v, or, as is frequent in Hebrew, to as-

sume a transition from the relative to the direct statement, and to

take from the preceding context what a Seiyeveo-^ai Iv rdx^i suggests

as object. So also Hengstenberg, Ewald (Jahrb. d. bibl. Ws. viii.

1856, p. 106, Anm.). The verb o-v^/iaiVeiv stands as an indication

of the future, not in a very clear or evident manner, but in

figurative speech, John xii. 33, xviii. 32, xxi. 19; cf. Acts xi 28;

here by symbolical images. With ia-qfj.avev is to be connected t^
SovXo) K. A.

;
but the participle dTroaretAas should be taken, together

with 8id Toij dyyiXov avrov according to the Hebrew usage 1^2

nbtl"'; to send by the hand of a messenger =^ to send a messenger ;

compare Matt. xi. 4, Lachm.
; therefore, and who has = and what

the same, sending by mea.ns of his angel
= by sending his angel,

signified it to his se?'va7it John. Ziillig unites the Sia tov dyykXov

with ia-qnavev ;
but in this case the dTroo-TeiAa? would be too bald

and also superfluous. The angel here is he who, particularly in
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the last part, from ch. xvii. onwards, shows to John the chief

objects in the revelation (see De Wette on our passage).

Verse 2. Wlio hare record to the word of God and the testimony

of Jesus Christ, what he has seen. The received text has oo-a re, but

the re is decidedly spurious and is wanting in A. B. C. over forty

cursives, Compl. Syr. Aeth. Vulg. Griesbach, Tischendorf, Lachm.,

&c. It is wTongly defended by Ewald (see upon it his Jahrb. d.

bibl. W. viii. 1856, pp. 107 sqq.). From external testimony, there

can be no doubt of its spuriousness. Then the oo-a efoe forms an

apposition to tov Adyov t. 6. k. ti]v fiapTvplav 'I. Xp. But the in-

terpretation and reference are doubtful. Most interpreters take

it as referring to a testimony which John had given in favour of

the Gospel at an earlier period. So also Ewald (Jahrb. der bibl.

Wissenschaften, 1848-1849, p. 62) says, he had been a former

eye-witness of Christ and also of the gospel, announcing it

from Christ himself; oVa efSe would then restrict and limit as

it were eixaprvpi^a-e ;
an eye-witness, but not an apostle. On the

contrary, he refers it, in the Jahrb. d. bibl. AV. viii. 1856, p. 107,

to the fact that John testifies to the Gospel in this work. So also

Liicke (2nd ed. Eiul. pp. 239 sqq., 241 Anm.) ;
Ebrard (Krit. d.

Evang. Gesch. pp. 1034 sqq. 1046 Commentar., cf Suul. w. Krit.

55, p. 181). The expressions Adyos rod deov and fJiaprvpia ']^](roi~

are applied to the Gospel with reference to the testimony which

confessors of the Lord gave to it (xx. 4, 6, 9). But even if this

idea were the correct one here, a more definite designation of

the apostle John would not be contained in it, neither with

regard to the Gospel written by him (as Ebrard 1. c.) nor also a

mart}Tdom suffered for the gospel's sake
;

it would only be tlie

designation of a disciple of the Lord who spread the evangelical

doctrine and history by his attesting announcement of them;

which would apply to the presbyter John, if the latter (accor-

ding to Papias) had likewise seen and heard the Lord. If we

consider the connection more narrowly, it is much more pro])able

that the efiapTvpyja-ev k. A. refers only to the testimony which John

the seer "ives in the book itself of the divine revelations commu-
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nicated and of the visions presented to him. Adyos tou ^eou is used,

as Adyo? is often in the LXX., for the Hebrew
''^ "i??T, i. e. a divine

revelation, the prophetic words of revelation; and in fxaprvpia

'1. Xp. the genitive is that of subject, standing for the testimony

which Jesus makes known to John in this revelation
; comp.

xxii. 20, where Jesus in the same connection is described as o

fiapTvpcZi' ravra; xxii. 16, i. 5, where he is called 6 fidpTv<s 6 ttio-tos.

The oo-a e?S€ refers to the phenomena which presented them-

selves to John in vision
;
and this is much better, especially after

a comparison of i. 19 {ypd\pov ouv a efSes), than to refer it to the

actions and events of the life of Jesus as witnessed by the author,

where one would rather expect ewpaKe or euypaKeL, as in 1 John L

2, 3. It is very unnatural when Vitringa and Ewald apply this

member (with the reading re) to the prophetic intuitions; and on

the contrary, the Xoyov t. 0. k. [xapr. 'I. Xp, to the testimony already

given in the Gospel. Even with the reading re the two-fold de-

signation would be quite inadmissible
;
much more with the

reading without re. In the interpretation here followed, we have

manifestly an appropriate connection of ideas as well as progres-

sion. Verse 1 describes him tliat is the first principle of the

revelation—God the Father—him that is the first mediator,

Christ, whom the former made use of as his instrument—the

angel
—and the person to whom he communicated it through the

latter, i. e. John. Verse 2 then states that John made known

to the other servants of God the revelation he received, through

the testimony given in this book
;
and verse 3 suitably con-

cludes witli the blessedness of those readers to whom the reve-

lation comes through John. Arethas, Andreas, Beza, Bengel,

rightly understand it in this manner
;
and so also Liicke (Theolog.

Stud. u. Krit. 1836, 3. 655 sqq.), ZiiUig, De Wette, Hofmann

(ii. 303). The aorist iixaprvprjae, for which Wolf and Ebrard sup-

pose the present must have been put in that case, Bengel rightly

explains by the epistolary style ; compare, for example, Philemon

19 (eyw Ilai'Aos eypaxl/a Trj efxy -^eipC).
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Verse 3.

Verse 3. Blessed is lie who reads, and those toho hear the words

of the prophecy, and keep ivhat is ivritten in the same, keep it in

their hearts, have it continually in view. The latter participle,

TTipovvT^'i, applies to both at the same time, the ai/ayivwo-Kwi' and

the d/couovTes. These expressions refer to the fact that svich holy
books were wont to be read in the synagogues as well as in

Christian assemblies, which was done by one, whilst the others

listened. Therefore the one in the singular, the others in the

plural.

For the time is near, the time of fulfilment, namely, of the

glorious appearing of the Lord. Compare Luke xxi. 8, ]\Lirk

xiii. 23, and the remarks in the Introduction.

Verses 4— 8.

After this general designation of the contents, there follows

a special greeting of the apostolic churches of Asia, for which

the work is chiefly intended, with reference to the certainty of

tlie splendid and terrible future of the Lord.

Verse 4. John to the seven churches of Asia. 'Ao-ia stands

here, and in the New Testament generally, not as a designation of

a division of the w^orld (Liicke, 420 sqq., Stud. 55, pp. 1G8 sqcj.),

but of the west part of Asia Minor (Asia propria or proconsu-

laris), which the Eomans obtained as a province by the testa-

ment of the King of Pergamus, Attains IIL riiilometor in the

year 133 B.C. It properly comprehended Mysia, Lydia, Phrygia

and Caria
; yet the word appears in tlie New Testament to have

sometimes a more restricted sense. The seven churches are named

in verse 11
;
and in ch. ii. iii. special epistles of exhortation are

addressed to them. As it is said here at once,
"
to the seven

churches of Asia," we may perhaps suppose that these were the

only ones at that time in the province which had any imporUuice.

Yet we may assume, on the other hand, judging from the \mi

which the sacred number seven generally plays in our lM»ik, llui

the writer attempted with a certain design to truce bark tli»'

L
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Christian clmrclies precisely to this number; so that it may have

been from a desire not to exceed this number, he did not include

a church of the district which he would otherwise have noticed
;

not reckoning, for example, Colossse, Hierapolis ;
or a city where

perhaps but a small number of Christians existed. The ancients

themselves viewed the number seven only as a symbolical or

mystical designation of the collective congregations of the Chris-

tian Church. So the Fragment of IMuratori : Et Johannes enim

in Apocalypsi, licet septem ecclesiis scribat, tamen omnibus

dicit. Andreas ad h. 1.: Sict rou e^So/xariKoiT dptdixov to /xvo-tikov

airavrax^] €KKXr](rLO)v ar][io.ivwv.
And Arethas : to twf uTravTax'*?

eKKX-qa-Lwv ea-.'jfiave ttXt^^os. So also Ebrard, who views the seven

churches as a type of the collective Church in its various forms.

Doubtless the revelations of this book, from ch. iv. onward, have

no special reference directly to the seven Asiatic churches
;
nor

can we see that these floated in particular before the mind of

the seer when the revelations were written
;
but that was the

case in ^^Titing ch. ii. iii., which evidently refer specially to the

relations and wants of these very churches. From these circum-

stances we may infer that the author stood in close connection

with the churches of this region at the time he wrote
;
that he

had already lived for a long time in the midst of or near them,

and had held a position of some importance among them. Grace

and peace he unto you from him wJio is, and tvho ivas, and who is

to come = from him who is, was, and will be. This is a para-

phrase for Jehovah, the Eternal and Unchangeable, who was

from eternity and will be to all eternity. The name Jehovah in

Hebrew should probably be pronounced T^y^}l, as a third person

of the future or imperfect of ^:,'Q, denoting the true God as the

existing one
; comp. Exod. iii. 14. It has been understood later

as if those three tenses of the verb to he were contained and

expressed in the name, r\'T\. TVp, n^T}':. So Moses Maimo-

nides, in More Nevochim, fol. xliii. 2 : Know that the name

Jehovah teaches, n^n^l T\^^r^^ T^^T^ S^Htt? br, that he was, is and

will be. Jehovah is often paraphrased accordingly ;
for example,
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Tharg. Pseudo-Jonatli. ad. Deut. xxxii. 39 (Hebr. : Behold now
that I, I am he, and no God besides me) : Ego ille qui est et qui
fuit et qui erit. For other passages see Eisenmenger, i.

]). 215.

Here also this designation of God has the same reference. It

includes 6 kpyoii(.vo%
=

eo-o/xevos, Corresponding to the Hebrew
S2n as a designation of the future in contrast to the present,

tlie already existing; compare 1 Thess. i. 10, opy7) ip^ofikvYj
=

fxeXXovcra. Hengstenberg (on this passage, and formerly, Authent.

des Pentat. i. pp. 236 sqq.) will not admit of this interpretation,

but refers the ipxafievos definitely to the coming of God to judg-

ment, and to the establishment of his kingdom. This would

only be probable if it were meant as a designation of Christ,

who is often described as 6 ipxofj.evo^, cf. verse 7, &c.
; not, as is

the case here, of God himself, the Father. 6
Tjv

is also to he

taken participally, and
rjv

is only put because there is no form

of el/ju for the partic. preterite. The whole is treated as an inde-

clinable noun. The received text has before 6 wV, rov (aVo ro,'^ 6

Mv K. A.), which is wanting in A. C. 15 cursive, also ed. Compl. ;

and is omitted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf
;

instead of it, Oeov, B. 23 cursive, Yictorin, Primasius, \\liiili is

probably a gloss.

And from the seven spirits he/ore his throne. This is a de-

scription of the divine holy Spuit, according to a conception

which, denied wrongly by De Wette, Hengstenberg and Ebrard,

rests upon the passage, Is. xi. 2, to Avhich Victorin already

refers. It is said there, on the future stem of the race of Jesse

(the Messiah) shall rest the spirit of Jehovah, the spiiit (^i"

wisdom and of understanding, the spirit of counsel and "f

strength, the spiritof the knowledge and fear of Jcliovali. Tliis

gave occasion to the later Jews, although (he ])assagc in itself

does not justify it, to distinguish in the one (!i\inc Spirit seven

chief qualities or centres of action, and to ]ici'soiiily
them as

seven individual spirits, for which the denomiuation Si'plnrotli

(ni"i'^?P) occurs later. That they are descril)ed as before the

divine throne, refers perhaps to the symbolic rcprescntaliou

T '>
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in iv. 5, according to which they are symbolized by seven

lamps which burn before the throne of God. In like manner,

in Zech. iv. 10, seven arms of the golden candlestick denote the

seven eyes of Jehovah, attributed to him as a designation of his

all-pervading providence; comp. ib. iii. 9. Others understand

by the seven spirits the seven angel-princes or archangels of

the later Jewish theology, surrounding the divine throne. But

the passages, iii. 1, v. 6, would not apply to that, since it is said

in the former that Christ has the seven spirits of God
;
while in

the latter the seven spirits are symbolized by the seven eyes of

the Lamb, which are sent into all the world. One could at

most suppose that the idea of these seven angel-princes passed

over into that .of the divine Spirit, according to his modes of

working and powers ;
in such way, however, that the latter

element is always the prevailing one. Even this, however, is

not necessary or probable.

Verse 5. Atid from Jesus Christ the true witness. The nomi-

native stajids here grammatically inaccurate, as an apposition for

the genitive ;
so afterwards the dative xw ayaTrwvTi k. A., which

perhaps was occasioned by the fact, viz. that avrCo
rj o6^a, which

follows immediately, floated before the mind of the writer, although

the construction there is again interrupted. The designation of

Christ as a /^aprvs alludes perhaps to Is. Iv. 4 (TS) and Ps.

Ixxxix. 38 (Kat 6 fxdpTv? Ii/ ovpavw Trtcrros, of the rainbow) ;
but

refers here less to the testimony he had given while alive upon

earth, and sealed with his death, than to that which he presents

in this book concerning the future
; comp. xxii. 20, 6 [xaprvpwv

Tavra
;
See above on verse 2, p^apTvpcav 'Irjo-ov Xp.

The first-horn of the dead. The Ik of the received text before

Twv v€KpCov, is wanting in A. B. C. 40 cursive, as well as Copt.

Vulg. ;
left out by Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c.

Doubtless it is a later insertion from Col. i. 18, os la-nv dpx''h

TrpwTOTOKos €K Twi/ v€KpQv. Clirist Is ofteu dcsiguated in several

relations in the New Testament as the First-horn (see my Com-

mentary on Heb. i. 5, p. 127). The description is borrowed per-
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haps from Ps. Ixxxix. 28, but was applied in various ways ; here

and Col. 1. c. he is called the first-born of the dead, or from the

dead, as he arose the first from the dead, born as it were to

a new life, in such a manner that he is no more subject to

death
; COmp. 1 Cor. XV. 20, Xpicrros ey^yepTai €K venpiov, aVtt/)^?)

Twv KCKoi/x-qixevoiv.

And the ruler of the kings of the earth ; comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 1. c,

Who loves us and has vjashed us from our sins in his hlood.

Instead of dyairrja-avrt, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

have dyairwvTi, according to A. B. C. 38 cursive. Undoubtedly the

aorist would be quite suitable, loho loved us, namely, has shown

his love to us in giving himself up for us, and has purified us

with his blood; yet the preponderance of Greek manuscripts

leads to the present, which was changed to the aorist out of

regard to the following participle being in the same tense. In-

stead of Xova-avTi, Lachmann has Avo-ai-Tt (which ]\Iill approves)

after A. C. 5 cursive, Syr. Primas, &c. Yet the other is decidedly

more probable from internal evidence
; comp. vii. 14, where be-

lievers are described as those who have made their garments

white in the blood of the Lamb (1 John i. 7 ;
Heb. ix. 14

;
com-

pare also Acts xxii. 16).

Verse 6. And has made us kings, priests to his God and Father ;

(Baa-iXeiav, lepus, SO we should read with the Compl., Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c. (instead of the received

ftaa-iXeis nal lepel^),
and according to A.C. 40 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol.,

Aeth. Copt. Areth. Lactant, Victorin, &c.
;
the received reading

came from it as an emendation. The question is, how to explain

it. The expression, Exod. xix. 6, lies at the fomidation, where

Jehovah says to the Israelites, Ye shall be to me n'^^qb n?^p?,

a kingdom of priests, a kingdom in which all are indiviihi.il

priests. Accordingly many interpreters have understood it as

Wetstein does, instead of paa-tXeiav Upkw. Yet this is scarcely

permissible, since it would be a too ungrecian mode of exjin'S-
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sioii, wliich lias no parallel even in the Apocalypse, namely, that

the noun standing in the genitive-relation after a noun governing

should experience no change in the form of the ending, according

to the Hebrew mode. Eather must we suppose that the writer,

according to another conception of that passage in Exod., took

Cpiis as an apposition to npbna, and so had the two-fold idea

that the people of God were made by the Saviour priests, as

well as a kingdom whose citizens should reign with their Lord
;

COmp. V. 10, eTTotrja-a's avrois . . . ^acriAets k. Upeh, for wllich, with

Lachmann, read fiaa-iXdav koI Upeh. But Lachmann has besides,

instead of 17/xas, ed. minor, adopted r}/xtv, according to A. 4 cm-sive

(according to Wetstein the Syr. Copt. also). The ed. maj. has i^/iw v

according to C. and the probably genuine text of the Vulgate ; yet

here the received text is probably the genuine one.—To Mm he

the majesty and poiver to all eternity, Amen! Such doxologies in

reference to Christ in the New Testament are found several

times
;
for example, Eom. xvi. 27 ;

2 Tim. iv. 18
;

1 Pet. iv. 11
;

2 Pet. iii. 18; and in reference to God and Christ at the same

time, Apoc. v. 13.

Verse 7. Here the leading tendency of the whole Apocalypse

is expressed : Behold, he comes with the clouds, as if attended by
them

;
in the same manner the glorious appearance of the Son

of Man at his comins; is described in Dan. vii. 13, "'SDl^'Dl? ^~)ST

«in nnS
12,^3^ -153 «*ati7. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 30, Kal rdre KoxPovrai

Tracrai at cf^vXaL ttJs yiys koI oxpovraL tov vtov rov avupioTvov ep^^ojxei'oy

eirl T(Ji/ vecjieXwv rod ovpavov. The verb epx^o-daL is frequently used

in the Apocalypsfe, as well as in the other writings of the New

Testament, in relation to the future glorious appearing of Christ

(see my Commentary on Heb. x. 37, p. 713).

And every eye shall see him, in his wonder-exciting glory ;
also

those who pierced him, or have pierced. An allusion to Zecli. xii.

10, where, in depicting the deep repentance wliich would one

day penetrate the royal house of David and the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, it is said, r^^Jl -^^'i^-n^ '''bs ^t^^sn), literally,
" And
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tliey look (repentant and full of anguish) upon me (or upon

him) whom they have pierced." Accordingly the evangelist
John quotes the passage, John xix. 37, where he speaks of the

piercing the side of the crucified Lord, and with the same

Greek verb as here {^ovrat ds ov
i^eKevTrja-av), whilst the LXX.

Zech. render quite differently by Karoipx-^a-avTo. This agxeement
has been prominently urged by Hengstenberg on the place,

and by others, as a proof of the Apocalypse having been

written by the author of the Gospel. Yet two writers, entirely

independent of one another, might easily translate the verb
")|7^

by the Greek eKK^vrelv, which Aqu. Symm. Theod., and in other

passages the LXX. too, have also put for it. Nor is there com-

plete agreement here, since the verb h. 1. is connected with the

simple accusative
;
in the Gospel of John with eh. Besides, the

writer undoubtedly thought of all who had shown themselves

hostile to the Eedeemer during his life, and had helped to

deliver him over to death.

And shall lament, beat their breasts, in anguish and mourning

{Koxj/ovrai ;
see Matt. 1.

1.),
over him appearing in such majesty ;

all races of the earth, the people who proved disobedient to liiin

hitherto
; yea, Ame7i !

Verse 8. / am the A and the 0, says God the Lord, who is, who

was, and tvho is to come, the Almighty. "WHiat tlie received text

has after to w, viz. dpxri k. teAos, is to be considered a gloss,

which Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., have left

out, as already the CompL, &c., according to testimonies wliich

preponderate. By Alpha and Omega, God is designated as tlie

First and the Last, that is, as the Eternal One, who was from the

beginning and will be to eternity = Is. xliv. G, ]itrS"i '^3M.

"|i~ins '^5S'l ; comp. xli. 4. Among the later Jews, the whole

extent of a thing is often expressed by the first and last letters

of the alphabet, N and n ;
for example, Abraham observed tlie

law from N to n, or God blesses the Israelites from H to n, ^:c.

(see Schottgen, ad h.
1.) Griesbach, Lachmann, Tisclu'ndorf, S:c.,

as already the CompL, Bengel, instead of the receivctl o Kvpios,
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which would be understood of Christ, have Kvptos 6 6e6<;, accor-

ding to A. B. C. upwards of 40 cursive, Syr. Copt. Arm. Vulg. ;

Hippol. Andr. Areth. al. The reference to Christ would not in

itself be unsuitable, from the way in which he is spoken of else-

where in our book (see verse 17, xxii. 13). Ewald holds to the

received text, but external evidences preponderate in favour of

the other reading.

Verses 9—20.

Narrative of John respecting the vision communicated to him,

in which he is directed to write down and send to the seven

churches of Asia the prophetic intuitions introduced by what

follows.

Verse 9. /, John, your brother and companion in affliction and

in the kingdom,^ a citizen of the kingdom of God, and, as such

also affected by the calamities inflicted upon the confessors of

the Lord upon earth. This passage confirms the fact that in

verse 6, the /Saa-iXeiav is to be taken as a peculiar conception.

And patience of Jesus Christ, that is, the patient constant

waiting for the Lord, namely, his future coming and the ful-

filment of his kingdom ;
so 2 Thess. iii. 5, May the Lord direct

your hearts into the love of God and els ti)v vTrofiovyjv tov Xpta-rov.

Comp. 1 Thess. i. 3, ri/s vrrofiovTJs T-Jjs
6 AtTiSos tou Kvpiov rjjXMv 'I. Xp.

Apoc. iii. 10, eTTi]prj(ras tuv Aoyov rrj<s vTrop-ovrjs p-ov. In OUr passage,

however, this is not the reading. Instead of 'lya-ov Xp., others

read with a preposition iv {rKop.ovy Iv X/dio-t$ 'Itjo-ov, or e'v 'Ir^o-ou,

or € V X/DicTTw. That means, patience, steadfast endurance in Jesus,

or which has its foundation in him.

Was on the island which is called Patmos,for the word of God and

the testhnony of Jesus. The second Sia is probably not genuine.

It is wanting in A.C. 8 cursive. Copt. Arm. Vulg ;
Dion. Al. Andr.

1. Areth. Primas., left out by Erasmus (ed. 1—3), Bengel, Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, &c. We have already spoken of this pas-

sage in the Introduction, and remarked that it is referred almost

universally to the seer's banishment to Patmos, in which case
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there is a proof of the identity of this John and the apostle
and evangelist, inasmuch as ecclesiastical tradition mentions

his banishment to Patmos by the Eoman emperor. The thing
established itself in later tradition

;
and many legends attached

themselves to it on the island in question. The latter is one of

the Sporades in the ^gean Sea, situated between Samos and

Naxos, now called Palmosa or Patmo
; according to Pliny, thirty

thousand paces or thirty Ptoman miles in circumference. It is

usually thought to be waste and unfruitful. It is undoubtedly a

rocky island, without woods; but now, at least, it has gardens and

vines, fruit-trees and corn, especially wheat and barley ;
its wine

is very fiery and pleasant to the taste. It has a large harbour

and two inhabited districts
;
the lower small harl)our town. La

Scala, and the town proper on the heights, built round the con-

vent of Saint Christodulos
;
the number of inhabitants consists

at the present time of 4000—5000, far preponderating in Avomen,

since the men are mostly abroad and in foreign ships. Sideways

from the road leading to the upper town is a grotto enclosed in

a little church, which is supposed to be the place where the

apostle John resided, and beside it a school
; many legends are

still related on the island of miracles which the apostle is said to

have performed in different places (see Schubert, Eeise in das ^Mor-

genland, 1836-37, Bd. iii. pp. 425—443). Meanwhile it is very

probable, as already remarked, that the entire hypothesis of the

banishment of the apostle John arose out of this passage of the

Apocalypse, and rests upon no tradition independent of it. All that

the oldest Church writers give concerning it is very indefinite, or

decidedly false so far as it is not borrowed from this passage. As to

the time of banishment, the oldest ecclesiastical writers Avho ex-

press an opinion upon it place it in the reign of Domitian; Iremcus

is among these. Adv. Haeres. v. 20, 7 sqci. (Euseb. iii. 18), altliougli

he does not speak very decidedly of the banishment of the

apostle, but of the time of his receiving the revelation ; Victorin,

Eusebius iii. 18, and in his Chronic.
; Hieronym. vii'. illustr. v.,

and others. Probably also Clem. Al. Quis. dives salvetur, xlii.,
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and Origen, in Mattli. Tom. xvi., thought of Domitian. They

mention, indeed, no name, but speak of a certain tyrant and

Eoman king, under whom John was banished to Patmos, and after

whose death he returned thence to Ephesus. Tertulhan, also, as

is not improbable if one compares Apologet. v. (that Domitian

tried to imitate Nero's tyranny, but soon discontinued it and re-

called those who were banished) with Prsescript. adv. Haeret.

x.xxvi., says that the apostle John, after he—and that at Eome—
was dipped in boiling oil without being hurt, was banished in

insulam. But it may be asserted in the most positive manner,

from the contents of the Apocalypse, as we have seen, that it could

not have been written under Domitian, but either under Galba, or

at the latest under Vespasian ; therefore, if it were the work of

the apostle John, and the passage referred to his banishment, it

is impossible that it could have happened under Domitian. If

the banishment of the apostle were really a fact which had reached

the Church Fathers independently of the Apocalypse, by actual

tradition, one would expect that clearer particulars about it would

have come to them in some credible form
; particularly the true

state of the case with regard to the Ptoman emperor under whom

it should be placed. That the apostle John was not actually

banished by Domitian, may be inferred from the silence of the

oldest Church historian, Hegesippus, who lived at Eome under

Marcus Aurelius, about 170. He expressly relates that Domitian

sent for some of the grandsons of Judas, the brother of the Lord,

but directly after set them at liberty again, and by his own edict

abolished all persecutions against the Christians. If anything

of a banishment that happened to the apostle John had been

known to Hegesippus, he would certainly not have omitted to

relate it on this occasion. And Eusebius, where he speaks of

this banishment, would have referred to Hegesippus for it
;
a

writer whom he often quotes for the older Church history. But

if nothing was known to the older Church concerning this

banishment in a historical way, farther than what was believed

to be contained in the passage, it may be easily explained
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how the thing coukl come to be put in the time of Domitiun,

viz. because this emperor actually punished individual Jews

and Christians with banishment, though probably merely uut uf

Eome, which may be inferred from Tertullian, ApoL, and Euseb.

iii. 10
;
Dio Cassius, Ixvii. 14, Ixviii. 1. A later assumption we

find in Epiphanius (Haer. li. ch. 33), that both the banishment

and recal of John happened under Claudius (A.D. 41—53) ;

which, however, can be as little historical as the other. But

if the entire hypothesis of the apostle's banishment does not

rest in all probability upon a tradition independent of the

Apocalypse, having taken shape merely in accordance with this

passage, we are then by no means dependent upon the tradi-

tion for its interpretation. The question is, in the iirst place,

whether the passage, viewed by itself, leads us actually to a

banishment, if not of the apostle, yet of the John who wrote

the Apocalypse. Tlie words undoubtedly allow of such refer-

ence
; COmp. XX. 4, ras ypv^o-^ Twi' TreTTiXeKLo-jxevwv Sia tijv /laprvpiav

'I-qa-ov KOI Sta to;' Aoyov rov deov
;

vi. 9, ras i/'v;)(d9
twi/

€cr(j)ayiJ.ivu)v

8ia TW Xoyov tov deov Kal Sta ti)i' ixaprvpcav, 1"]^ €l)^ov. Ilence it

cannot well be doubted that the author might have expressed

himself in the manner here followed had he been Imnished to

Patmos by a worldly power on account of the gospel and tnr tlie

testimony he bore to it
;
or even if he had been induced to with-

draw, perhaps from Ephesus, to this island, because of persecuting

measures taken against the gospel, which, under the circumstances

pre-supposed in the Apocalypse, might easily have been the case.

But it is not necessary to refer tlie 8ia to cause
;

it may also

indicate object, and then it may be taken in a two-fold way ;

either, as Hartwig (Apologie, &c., Thl. ii. p. 55) and Koi)i)c, tliat

he resorted to this island to make known the gosju'l, or In

receive there the divine revelation forming the contents dl \\\r

book. I have taken the words in this sense (Theol. Zeitschrill,

&c., pp. 250 sqq.), and so, at the present time, Liickc, Stud. u.

Krit. 1. c. (1836, 3) Einl. 2nd ed. § 56, pp. 659 S(i(i.,
!)«> ^^'^'tte.

The A070S T. deod K. fiapTvpU 'h]iTov is then taken in tlie sanu- way
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as in verse 2. It would Le possible perhaps, looking at the

thing in such light, if the description in visions be viewed merely

as a literary envelope, that this announcement of place might

be considered like that of the day, viz. the author might have

named the island on account of its not too great distance from

his usual place of residence, as w^ell as its loneliness and

romantic nature. Meanwhile there is nothing against the sup-

position that John, the writer of the book, had resided for a

shorter or longer time on this island, which perhaps was not

then uninhabited, and had prophetic intuitions as to the future

of the Church of Christ in its relation to the world, which he

developed in a literary form as they are presented in our book.

Thus much appears pretty clear in the passage itself, from the

iyevofirjv, that he was not on Patmos at the time of his writing

the book. Ewald rightly agrees in this, which is denied by

Hengstenberg and by Liicke (2nd ed. p. 814), but, as I believe,

wrongly; see Stud. u. Krit. 1855, p. 213.

Verse 10. I ivas in the spirit on the Lord's-day ; eV Trvei'/xaTi

eivai denotes prophetic inspiration, such as the prophetic intui-

tions conveyed to him. The KvpiaKy] ruxipa is, without doubt,

Sunday, so called because the Lord arose on this day of the week
;

whence it appears to have been distinguished from an early period

by Christians, and to have been held especially sacred. Traces

of this may be found even in the New Testament (1 Cor. xvi. 2
;

Acts XX. 7 ; comp. Ep. Barnab. xv.). Under the appellation rjjxkpa

KvpiaKi], dies dominicus, the day appears also in the Constitut.

Apost. vii. 31, 1. V. fin.
; Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes. 2nd ed.

; Dionys.

Cor. apud. Eusebium, iv. 23
; Qusestion. et respons. ad Orthod.

;

Tertullian, &c. Others, as Eichhorn, understand in particular

Easter Sunday, because it appears to have been an old opinion,

according to Hieron. Comment, in Matt, xxiv., that Christ would

return on the vigils of the Passover, on Easter eve
;
wherefore

they remained together at these vigils till after midnight. But

neither is Easter Sunday anywhere called
t] KvptaKi) ripkpa by

the Church writers, nor are there any traces in the New Testa-
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ment of that day having been distinguished so early from other

Sundays. Wetstein, Zilllig, &c., explain it falsely : I was in the

spirit, transported as it were in the day of the Lord = was pro-

phetically carried into the time of the last things (the day of the

future of the Lord),

And I heard behind me a loud voice, as of a trumpet, ivhich said;

compare Ezekiel iii. 12, And I heard behind me a loud rushing
voice (Vll2 WVn bip). Instead of AeyowTjs (referring to

a-dXTrty-

yos), Xeyova-av would be Suitable for the meaning here in reference

to
(f>0JV7]v.

Verse 11. Wliat follows next in the received text, / am tlie

A and the 0, the First and the Last, including the koL, is de-

cidedly spurious, according to external evidence, and is left out

by CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann and Tischendorf
;
so

also in the following, rais cV 'Ao-itt (after iKKkrja-iai's). On the

contrary, Griesbach, Lachmann and Tischendorf, have adopted

eTTTci before eKKX-qa-iat^, as also the Compl., Bengel ;
also after

preponderating testimonies. What thou seest, wilt behold
;
for

it applies, without doubt, to the collective visions that follow :

Write in a hook, and send it to the seven churches, to Ephcsus.

Verse 12. And I turned to see the voice which spoke to me, instead

of, to look about whence the voice came.

And wJien I turned, I saw seven golden candlesticks. By these

are symbolized, according to verse 20, the seven churches as

representatives of the Christian Church in its individual parts.

The golden candlestick in the sanctuary which bore seven lamps

on its six arms, including the middle shaft, lies at the inundation

of the image ; compare Zech. iv. 2.

Verse 13. And in the midst of the (seven) candlesticks, one like

to a Son of Man, is the designation of a higher being appearing in

human form
; compare the description of Jehovali manifesting

himself, Ezek. i. 26 (n"TN nsnas n^?3"^), and oi" the angel, Dan.

X. 16. Here the Messiah is meant, alluding to Dan. \ ii. I •"!, where

it is said of the Messiah, that he appeared W'^'t^. 13?. Keailers

would think of him all the more readily under this designatidii,
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as the formula, Son of Man, had become usual as an appellation

of Messiah, in consequence of the passage in Daniel.

Clothed with a robe, a long garment reaching to the feet
;
of the

kind, for example, that the priests were accustomed to M'ear, from

TTous and apetv nectere
;
the LXX. translate by it b'^27a, also D"^"^2

;

for example, Ezek. x. 6, evSeSuKw? ttoSt^ptj.

And girt about the, hreast with a golden girdle ; for this xv. 6

has, Trepte^'wcr/xei'ot ivepi ra a-rtjOy] (cova^ )(^pv(ra<;.
An unitation of

Dan. x. 5, TD^N DHDS D^^n V3na.

Verse 14. But his head and his hair were white as white wool,

as snow ; compare vii. 9, where it is said of the Ancient of Days

(God), his garment had become white as snow, and the hair of

his head as pure wool. There it denotes the ancient and vener-

able
; here, partly the venerable, partly the pure.

And his eyes as Jiames offire ; compare Dan. x. 6, "'^''5''2^ '^'^3'^^.

Verse 15. And his feet like fine hrass ; x^-^i^o^^f^^^^o^ ^-Iso in

ii. 18. The word does not appear elsewhere. Tor various inter-

pretations of it, see Bochart, Hierozoicon, ii. pp. 870—888. Most

probably it should be considered a vox hyhrida, formed perhaps by
tlie writer himself

; composed of the Greek -^aXKO's and the He-

brew "jnb, white = white shining brass. Less probably Ebrard, and

others (as Syr. Aeth.), brass from Lebanon. Again Daniel x. 6

probably lies at the foundation, where, after the words just quoted,

that his eyes were as flames of fire, it is said. And his arms and his

feet bb|7 nii^'na 1*'2?3
= as the look of smooth (polished, shining)

brass. That the author had this designation in view is the more

likely, because the loud rushing sound of the voice is prominently

adduced there also, in what immediately follows. In addition to

Dan. 1. 1., perhaps Ezekiel also
(i. 4, 27, viii. 2) floated before the

mind of the writer, where batt'n is put in a similar connection, a

quadriliteral that may be viewed as compounded of ll''n3, Dtt^n?,

brass, and bba Cliald., to rub, polish, therefore ^ shining brass,

corresponding exactly to our y^a\KoXif3avov, according to this in-

terpretation ;
the latter a literal translation of it. It is much less
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probable when Ewald understands by it a kind of incense (after

Salmas. Exerc. ad Solin, p. 813) of fiery colour and sun-like

brightness. The comparison to incense is less natural.

As if made red-liot in tlu furnace, made glowing, shinino- and

glancing. Instead of imrvpoiixkvoi, Lachmann has . . /xen/s accord-

ing to A. C, which is, perhaps, an accidental mistake only.

And his voice like to the voice, the rushing, of great waters ;

comp. Dan. x. 6
; especially Ezek. xliii. 2 (of the majesty of

God), n>in D^a bip? ibip;i ;
also ib. i. 24, of the rustling of the

wings of the cherubim.

Verse 16. And he had seven stars in his hand (accordiuf to

verse 20, the angels of the seven churches are symbolized).
But how we are to think of the seven stars in the hand of the

Son of Man, whether as rings on the fingers, or joined as in

a crown (so in Zlillig's picture), or in wliat other way, does not

appear.

And, out of his mouth proceeded a two-edged sharp sword,

symbol of the powerful and penetrating influence of liis speech.

Perhaps the Messianic passage in Isaiah xi. 4, lies at the fduiula-

tion : He strikes the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with

the breath of his lips he slays the godless (comp. 2 Thess. ii. 8).

And his faxe (oi/'ts,
like our countenance, facies, especially

the upper part of it, where the eyes are
;
in the same manner,

John xi. 44
;
Jer. iii. 3, for n?p) vms as the sun shining in its

strength, as radiant as the sun wlien it shines in full strength ;

comp., in the Song of Deborah, Jud. a^ 31, Those a\1i<» Iiac

Jehovah sliall be like the going fort 1 1 of tlic sun in its strength

(innn^2 tt^^^rr nS??, LXX. h Swafxet airot).

Verse 17. And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead, and

he laid his right hand upon me and said, Fear not. Compare the

similar description in Dan. viii. IS, x. 9, 10; Ezek. i. 28— ii. I.

In the following, some interpreters take eyw ei'/xi ])y itsell': I (nn ;

comp. John vi. 20
;
Matt. xiv. 27. Yet it is move j-irobalilt'

that

it should be taken strictly with wliat follows : / am, the First a /id

the Last; so in reference to Christ also, xxii. 13; llic former
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refers to his pre-existeuce before all creatures, as the Logos ;

COnip. Col. 1. lo, TrpwTOTOKos TrctcTTj? KTtcrews.

Verse 18. And he who is alive (falsely Grotius = ^wottoiwv) ;

and I was dead = who was dead
;
and behold I am (nmo) living

to all eternity, and I have the Tceys of death and the under-world

= I possess the power to unlock the gates of death and the

under-world, and to free those confined there, to lead them out

of it to life, as well as to leave them in death. The gates of

Hades, of Scheol, are mentioned, Is. xxxviii. 10
;
and the same

as gates of death, Ps. ix. 14, cvii. 18
;
Job xxxviii. 17. Of the

key of deatli, or of the resurrection of the dead, it is said, more-

over (tr. Sanhedr. fol. 113, 1, and elsewhere among the later

Jews), that it, together with the key of birth (clavis partus seu

sterilium) and the key of rain, to which is added in other places,

as fourth, the clavis orbationis seu alimentorum, that it is in the

hands of God alone, who trusts it to no angel. Divine power
and dignity, therefore, are here claimed for the Messiah.

Verse 19. Write noio what thou hast seen and ivhat is, and

vjhat shall happen after this, a elSes can only refer to the phe-

nomena which had just presented themselves to the view of the

seer
;
and a /xeAXet yivea-Oai to the disclosures of our book relative

to the future. But the meaning of S. ela-i is doubtful. Zlillig

explains it, What thou hast hitherto (since the beginning of thy

vision) seen and heard, and what thou noiv seest and hearest

(oi ct'o-t),
and what thou shalt still farther see and hear in the

course of these visions
;

—
very unlikely. Grotius, Hammond,

Bengel, Hengstenberg, Llicke (2nd ed. p. 401), Ebrard, refer a etViv

to the present condition of the Church, as it is introduced in the

Epistles immediately following, which is confirmed by the man-

ner in which the d ^ueXAet yivecrOai fiera ravra appears to corre-

spond wdth the a et'o-t. More probably, with other interpreters

(for example, Herder, Eichhorn, Ewald, De Wette, &g.), it should

be taken in close connection with what precedes, and thus :

what thou hast seen and what it is == what is represented by it,

viz. what it signifies ; referring chiefly to the explanation imme-
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diately given in verse 20 of the seven stars and seven candle-

sticks. On the contrary, the a ixkXXei k. X. in any case alludes to

the disclosures of the future, which follow later. This latter,

according to the meaning of the whole, should be regarded here

as only incidental and parenthetical, as it were: what it is,

together with that which will happen hereafter, viz. in the

followino-

Verse 20. The accusatives to fiva-rripiov . . Kal ras (ttto. Xvxviai
should he taken most probably in close grammatical connec-

tion with the preceding, as also dependent on ypax^ov, being
an apposition to ci efSe? k. a da-i. Less naturally, others put a

point after /xera raura, and take those words as standing in the

accusat. absol. = as to, &c. The position of the accusative could

not be easily explained in that case. The mystery of the seven

stars which thou saivest in my right hand = the mysterious stars

and what they signify ; comp. xvii. 7, I will tell thee to fiva-r^'jpiov

rrjs yvvatKo's k. A.

And the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are angels

of the seven churches, and the seven candlesticks are seven churches.

As the seven churches are at the same time representatives of the

entire Christian Church, the latter is symbolized in its individual

parts by the candlesticks, and very suitably too
;
for it exists, in

fact, as a clear shining light in the world. But the meaning of

the ayyeAot of the church is doubtful. Most interpreters under-

stand the human directors or ministers of the churches. For

such explanation of the appellation, reference is made, as by

Grotius, to the fact that in Mai. ii. 7 the priests, and Hag. i. 13

the prophet himself, are designated as messengers p"'?^^^)

of Jehovah
; comp. Eccles. v. 5. Yet it is not probable that

bishops should be described here as the messengers of the

church. Others, as Vitringa, Schottgen, Eichhorn, Ewald, &c.,

explain it by the fact that among the later Jews 1^2? TV^XD

legatus ecclesise appears as appellation of a functionary of the

synagogue, and is then transferred to the presidents of the

Christian churches. Yet that appellation does not denote the

M
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director of the synagogue, but one of the subordinate servants

belonging to it
;
so that Ewald does not here understand bishops

of the churches, but deacons, and is of opinion that the epistles

are addressed to them because their business was to receive

epistles and to read them in public. That is a very unlikely

assumption, so much the more since the churches had several

such deacons; whereas the following epistles are always ad-

dressed directly to the ayyeAos of the church. Subsequently

Ewald modified his interpretation (Jahrb. der Bibl. W. II. 1849,

pp. 123 sqq.) so far, that ayyeAos was not then the usual

appellation of an individual president, but a designation of the

presidentship as such, of the mediating higher power, of the

typical and most active life of the church, of the representation

and collective capacity of the church, therefore of the church

itself. Yet this interpretation has too abstract a character for it

to be probable in a Biblical writer (see Stud. u. Krit. 1855, p. 170).

Ebrard understands messengers, deputies, whom the individual

churches, not really however, but only in vision, had sent to the

imprisoned apostle. This also is very improbable. It is more

likely that ayyeAos stands here in the signification of angel, which

is usual in the Bible
;
and that the guardian angels of the indivi-

dual churches are meant, as Wetstein, Bretschneider, Wahl, Ziillig,

De Wette and others take it
;
and Origen, Jerome, Greg. Nazi-

anzen, Andreas, Arethas, Salmasius De episcop, et presbyt.

pp. 182 sqq.; Gabler, De episcop. primae eccles. &c., p. 14; Liicke,

2nd. ed. pp. 431 sqq., &c. These are to be viewed only as repre-

sentatives of the churches themselves, since the contents of the

epistles refer to the condition of the individual churches. The

epistles themselves now follow

Ch. ii. iii.

As epistles of Christ to them or to their angels, dictated to the

seer. In each individual letter Christ is described by different

predicates, those in the four first being borrowed from the pre-

ceding description of his appearance, i. 13—18.
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The letters to the seven churches have in view the moral con-

dition of each at that time, and set out with that in their respec-
tive commendations, exhortations and threatenings. They are

conditions which have repeated themselves abundantly and in

different forms in the Church, as well as in Christian conorega-

tions, of a later time. So far these circular epistles have some-

thing typical of other churches and other times. But it is very
unnatural to view the typical and prophetic character of the

letters as a thing of which the writer was conscious and had in

view; as many earlier interpreters did, and Ebrard still does.

Ebrard, as already remarked, refers the four first to the difierent

conditions of the Church in regular succession of time from the

apostolic to the middle ages. This is an extremely imnatural,

insecure and false mode of interpretation.

1. Ch. ii. 1—7. Epistle to Ephesus.

This was one of the most famous cities of antiquity, on the

Icarian Gulf, the capital of Ionia, as well as the chief city of

proconsular Asia, renowned in particidar for its Temple of Diana,

which, after having been burnt by Herostratus, was rebuilt more

splendidly. As happened in almost all the important commercial

cities of that time, so also in Ephesus, a considerable number

of Jews had settled there (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10, 11, sqq. Act.).

The Christian church at Ephesus owes its origin to Paid and

his companions. The apostle, as far as we know, came there

for the first time on his second missionary journey, on the

way back from Corinth to Jerusalem. He resorted to tlio

synagogue, and conversed with the Jews, but could only stay

for a short time
; however, he left behind his companions

Aquila and Priscilla (Acts xviii. 19 sqq.). These were cer-

tainly very efficient on behalf of the gospel; and by thorn,

Apollos was entirely won to the Lord. Afterwards Paul liiiu-

self came to Ejihesus for a longer time. He discoursed at first

for three months in the Jewish synagogue with signal suc-

cess
; then, as he met with opposition while separating the fol-

m2
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lowers of tlie Lord into a particular cliurch, lie remained in the

school of one Tyrannus for at least two years ;
on which occa-

sion he converted both Jews and Greeks of the city and the

entire region (Acts xbc.). Subsequently, when he had been in

Macedonia and Greece and was going again to Jerusalem, on the

journey thither he sent for the elders of the church of Ephesus

to come to him to Miletus, to bid them farewell and give them

admonitions. On this occasion he pointed out to them the

dangers which threatened the Church from persecutors as well as

from false teachers out of their midst (Acts xx. 17— 38). Whe-

ther Paul came to Ephesus and the district afterwards is con-

nected with the decision of the disputed point as to his dehver-

ance from the first Eoman imprisonment, as well as the origin

and date of the pastoral letters. Yet we see from 2 Tim., which

is doubtless genuine, that Timothy was present at that time

in this district, and that the Church was endangered by in-

dividual false teachers. Subsequently, according to ecclesiastical

tradition, the apostle John estabhshed his seat and spent his

last days here. But if our view be correct about the origin and

writer of the Apocalypse, it is, as already remarked, possible that

he was not there at the time of the writing of this book
;
since

there is no indication in this Epistle that the city was then the

abode of an apostle. Afterwards Ephesus was the seat of a

Christian Metropolitan, and is known in Church history for

the third Ecumenical Synod (431), as weU as for the so-called

Eobber Synod (449) held there. The Emperor Justinian caused

a splendid church of St. John to be built there. The city was

entirely destroyed by the Ottomans, who came about 1307, and

later by Timur (1402). There is now in the vicinity a small

village, Ajasoluk, inhabited by Turkomans, and also many ruins

of the old city (comp. Schubert's Eeise ins Morgenland, I. pp.

284—313).
Verse 1. To the angel of the church in Ephesus write. Instead

of 'E</)€o-6V7;s, the right reading is, doubtless, wdth Griesbach and

others, h 'Ec^eo-w, according to A.C. and 40 cursive, Vulg. Andr.
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Areth. Lachmann has also (approved by Bengel and Griesbach)
Toj instead of t^?, according to A.C. cursive (tw h 'E^eo-w cKKXr^o-ias),

and in verses 8, 18; it would be harsh grammatically, which

speaks for its originality. Yet in the remaining letters he has

retained
ttJs, since tw has in its favour no external witnesses of

importance.

Thus speaks he who holds the seven stars in his right hand
(i. 16),

who vjalks in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks
(i. 13).

Verse 2. / know thy works ; chiefly, perhaps, sacrifices for the

gospel ;
and thy labour, koVos; not merely toil, hardships, but also

exertion in the work itself; and thy patience ; perseverance in

striving for, as well as in the hope of rest in, God's kingdom.
And that thou canst not hear them ivhieh are evil : that these

become, as it were, too irksome to thee, so that thou shakest

them off, repellest them from thee.

And thou hast tried, carefully proved, them lohich say they are

apostles and arc not (anacoluthon), and hast found them liars ;

hast therefore rightly perceived what condition they are in, and

hast not been blinded by their pretences. Who these were can-

not be determined with certainty : not, as Ziillig thinks, such

Jewish teachers as did not at all belong to the Christian Church
;

nor also John's disciples, as Eichhorn supposes. Ewald thinks

they were the strictly judaizing teachers whom Paul had so often

to encounter elsewhere. But it is more probable that the writer

thought of the heads of those whom he (verse 6) designates as

Nicolaitanes
;
to whom Hengstenberg also refers it. Besides, as

we shall see, we must also think of antinomian teachers, a ten-

dency which proceeded from abuse of the Pauline doctrine of the

Christian's freedom from the law, to which might be joined a

predilection for subtle speculations of different kinds. Against

these persons Paul already warns Timothy (2 Tim. ii. 16 sqq.).

When it is said here besides, they pretend to be apostles, it does

not imply that they really belonged to the circle of tliose who

heard the Lord himself, or merely asserted it.

Verse 3. And hast patience, and hast laboured for my name's
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sake : in confessing me, thou hast suffered, to wit, all oppressions

and persecutions which were inflicted upon thee for this reason
;

and hast not fainted ; without being weary. This forms an in-

tentional play of words along with verse 2, where both f^aa-rd^etv

and KOTTos stand in another relation
; l^ao-Tao-as here corresponds

to ov Svvjj PacTTa^etv KaKovs, aS ovk eKOTTiacras Corresponds to Tov KOTTov

a-ov, or better, as Lachmann has it, ov KeKOTria/ca? (according to

A. C, &c.). The received text has KCKOTrtaKas /cat ov KeKixriKas, which

would mean, hast laboured and art not become weary. Yet

predominant external testimony favours that shorter reading,

which is also recommended by internal grounds, because it is in

itself probable even by the play of words, with regard to the

Paa-rd^eiv, that KOTrid^uv is here uscd in another reference than in

verse 2.*

Verse 4. Nevertheless I have someiuhat against thee, that thou

hast left thy first love ; hast abandoned, let it go ;
the first love =

such a one as thou hast cherished and shown in the earlier time,

when thou didst first devote thyself to my service. This love,

according to the context, cannot mean love to Christ (as, for

example, Zlillig takes it) or to God (comp. Jeremiah ii. 2), but

only love to the brethren, as proved chiefly by assistance and

charity to the needy, which Paul recommends to the Ephesian

elders (Acts xx. 35). The to, Trpwra 'ipya TroL-qa-ov in verse 5 also

leads to this sense. Compare Matt. xxiv. 12, Kal 8t.d to TrX-qdw-

dyjvai, TTjv dvojxiav xj/vy-qa-eTai tj dydiri) twv ttoAAwv. It is decidedly

incorrect when Eichhorn finds in it a reproach against the

Ephesian Christians, that they treated the heretics too severely,

and no longer with previous mildness.

Verse 5. Bememher, therefore, from whence thou art fallen ; that

is, what was the high stand]3oint which thou didst occupy before

in love to the brethren, and hast now lost, from which thou hast

sunk down. For the formula iroOev TreTrrcoKas (approved of by

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, and by Bengel and Wetstein,

*
oil KSKfiT}KaQ was brought in by Erasmus ; compare Delitzisch, Handschriftl. Funde i.

p. 24.
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instead of the received eKTreTTTWKas
; according to preponderating

external evidence). Comp. Cicero, ad Attic, iv. 16, non recordor

unde ceciderim, sed unde resurrexerim.

And repent and do the first works = such as thou didst to

the brethren in the first time of love, or if not—jLteTavo7/(rr;9
is

easily supplied here, but at the end lav
[xrj fieTavorjo-rjs is again

added somewhat pleonastically
—I will come unto tJiee = to punish

thee, quickly (rax^ left out by Lachmann, Tischendorf, according

to A. C. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. ;
the omission is also approved of by

Mill and Bengel).

And will remove thy candlestick out ofitsplace, except thou repent;

the candlestick is the symbol of the church, according to i. 20
;

hence the removing of the candlestick denotes that the candle-

stick henceforth will no longer be seen in this place ;
the removing

of the church itself so that it will no longer be recognized as

belonging to the Lord
;

its place in the kingdom of God will be

given to others. Compare, for the meaning, Matt. xxi. 43, apOi]-

a-€Tat d(j> vjxwv rj ^acrtA-eia rod deov k. Sodi'jcreraL
iOvet ttoiovvti tovs

Kapirovs avTrjs. Upon the formula, Kivelv Ik tov tottov, comp. Apoc.

vi. 14, K. Trav opo'i k. v^cros €K tuiv tottwv avTMV €Kivi'j6-q(rav.

Verse 6. But this thou hast, the praiseworthy, the good, that thou

hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, which I also hate; comp.

verse 15 (Pergamos), outojs e'xeis
koI o-u KpaTOuvras Ti)v 8tSaxi)v

NiKoAalVwv 6/xotws. This, as I beheve, although others, as DeWette,

deny it, is clearly the same idea that is expressed in verse 14, e'x"?

kKil KpaTodvra? rr]v StSax>?v BaXadfi. Tliis Balaam is the sorcerer

Balaam, whom the Moabite king sent for to curse the Israelites

during their stay in his territory, but who was compelled by the

Spirit, instead of a curse, to repeat blessings upon them. Of him it

is said (Numb. xxxi. 16), in a speech of Moses, that he instigated

the Moabite women to tempt the Israelites to desert their God ;

referring to ib. ch. xxv., according to which the Israelites took part

in the sacrificial feasts and idolatry of the Moabites, and committed

whoredom with their daughters. So also in our book, in verse 14,

below, Balaam is reproached for having induced the Moabite
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king to tempt the Israelites to eat things sacrificed unto idols,

and to commit whoredom. Accordingly we have, ib., in the

Kparowres rijv SiSa^i/v BaAaa/*, to think of men in the Christian

Church who had an antinomian tendency, in contrast with the

Judaizers. Misunderstanding the Pauline doctrine of a Chris-

tian's freedom from the law, they did not think it inadmissible

to take part even in idolatrous feasts, and to expose their body
to sensual lusts

;
as this was something external, and they did

not think themselves bound to the points of the law (Acts xv.

29, xxi. 25) imposed on the heathen Christians by the apostles.

That there were such in several Christian churches, we see from

the Epistles of Paul, especially 1 Cor.
;
also from the Epistle of

Jude. Accordingly there can be no doubt in my mind, from

verse 15 in relation to verse 14, that the Nicolaitanes here men-

tioned are the same who are designated as KparolvTis t7)v St8axi)v

BaXact/x. The origin of the name Nicolaitanes is more doubtful.

Church writers, from Irenseus and Clement of Alexandria down-

ward, derive it from a head of the sect, Nicolas, thinking of him

who is mentioned, in Acts vi. 5, as one of the seven deacons at

Jerusalem, but who became involved in dangerous errors after-

wards
;
from whom, at least, a heretical party is said to have

been named. IreniEus, as well as Clement of Alexandria, thought

that the party continued even in their time, so that it may be

assumed with great probability that there really existed a party

having the antinomian tendency here indicated, which bore the

name of Nicolaitanes, whether it was that they gave them-

selves the name or that others called them so. According to

Clement of Alexandria, they held the fundamental principle that

one must show his contempt for the flesh by destroying it through

his own instrumentality, by delivering himself up to fleshly

lusts
; comp. Neander, Kgesch. Bd. I. (Abth. ii.) pp. 744 sqq. It

is not improbable that there may been a connection between those

Nicolaitanes in the time of Irenseus and Clement of Alexandria,

and the persons mentioned here
;
on the contrary, their connec-

tion with the deacon Nicolas is in a high degree problematical.
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What Vitringa and Wetstein assume is very probable ;
and most

interpreters, also Hengstenberg and Ebrard (but not Hofmann, ii.

323, and De Wette) assent, that the name is formed as a Greek

translation of Balaamites
;

it being supposed that °^^? is com-

posed of :yba to destroy, to abolish (in Syriac and Arabic also =
vincere), and W2 people, like NtKo'Aaos of viKav and Aaos

;
as if,

conqueror of the people, destroyer of the people. Yet it is

not probable that the writer of the Apocalypse was the first to

make this appellation. From the way the ISTicolaitanes are here

spoken of at first (verse 6), he appears to pre-suppose the name

as one already known to his readers. So also Ewald, Jahrb. viii.

1856, pp. 117 sqq. It may therefore be assumed that the

appellation of ISTicolaitanes, to designate those who resembled

Balaam, was already current for the anti-Jewish and antinomian

party in these circles. The transference would be of course still

more easily explained if a Nicholas stood at the head of the

party in that district, which is possible enough in itself, but not

at all certain nor necessary.

Verse 7. He that hath an ear, let him hear; comp. xiii. 9

(similarly Christ, 6 e'xwv Jra d/covo-aTw, Matt. xi. 15), What the

Spirit saith unto the churches ; the spirit of prophecy, through

which the Lord who speaks here, communicates with the seer,

and through him, to the churches. To him that overcometh

will I give to eat of the tree of life,
ivhich is in the midst of the

Paradise of (my) God. 6 vlkw is he who steadfastly perse-

veres in all struggles for the kingdom of God and the pure,

simple gospel ;
who does not allow himself to be drawn away

by hostile powers or heretics. The formula, ^vXov ti/s ((•»']?,
is

borrowed from Gen. iii. 22, n^=:nn f^V, which the LXX. trans-

late in the same manner. It is a designation of the tree in

Paradise, whose fruit imparts the possession of eternal life, so

that the eating of it is put for the possession of eternal life
;

comp. the description of eternal blessedness, xxii. 2
; similarly

ib. verses 14, 19. So also among the later Jews ;
for example,

Jalkut Rubeni, xix. 2
; Quando Deus judicat judicium veritalis,
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tunc animam deducit in paradisum eique gustandum prsebet

arborem vitse
;
see Scliottgen, ad li. 1. At the foundation of the

expression the idea lies that Paradise, in which man was placed

at creation, still exists, with the tree of life
;
man is now excluded

from it only on account of the fall, and wiU again have access to

it in the kingdom of Christ.

2, Verses 8—11. Epistle to Smyrna.

This city was one of the most distinguished and beautiful

of the commercial towns of antiquity, and is so still, situated in

Ionia, on the ^gean Sea, about eight miles north of Ephesus.

It became very rich by commerce, but the sensual morals of

Smyrna were proverbial. It is not known by whom the Chris-

tian church was founded in the city. The epistle shows that

the followers of the Lord belonged especially to the poorer

class
;
and that they had much to suffer from the unbelieving

Jews. Precisely on that account the gospel had maintained

itself among them purer than in other churches. Subsequently,

Polycarp was bishop there, a disciple of the apostle John, whom

Irenseus had seen in his youth, and who, when an old man, suf-

fered death as a martyr ; burnt, circ. 167, chiefly, as appears,

at the instigation of the Jews. In Eusebius, there is an Epistle

to the church of Smp^na respecting him (Eusebius, iv. 15). Among
the Epistles of Ignatius, there is also one to the church at Smyrna,

as weU as one to Polycarp. The town now numbers about 120,000

inhabitants, and doubtless, besides Turks, many (over 10,000)

Jews and Christians (probably about 30,000) of all confessions,

mostly Greeks.

Verse 8. These tilings saith the first and the last, vjhich was

dead and is alive. That is, e^rjo-ev
= who has again returned to

life. Upon this designation of Christ, see i. 17, 18, from which

it is borrowed. Christ is described in this aspect with regard

to verse 10, where he promises to give the crown of life to him

who serves faithfully unto death.

Verse 9. / know thy works, ra epya o-ov, as verses 2, 5. Ben-
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gel, Lachmann and Tischendorf, however, have omitted the

words TO. epya Kal, according to A. C. 2 cursive, Copt. Aeth. Vulg.

Primas. Andr. in comm. Mill also approves of the omission.

And thy tribulation, in reference to persecutions, and tJiy

poverty, neediness in earthly things (but thou art rich in the true

abiding treasures which are reserved in heaven
; comp. Matt. vi.

20
J

2 Cor. vi. 10, ws Trrwi^oi, TToAAoi^s 8e TrAoi^Tt^'ovTes, ws jxrjhlv

c'xovTes, KoX TTctvTa K-arexovTes, ib. viii. 2) ;
and I know the blas-

phemy of them which say they are Jews and are not, but are

of the synagogue of Satan. Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tis-

chendorf and others, have accepted the Ik after (iXao-O-qixlav, from

testimony which preponderates. The blaspheming persecutors

of the Christians are also designated (iii. 9) in the same man-

ner as here. They were unbelieving Jews, very hostile to the

gospel. The writer himself belonged to the Jewish nation and

was attached to it (see Introduction) ;
those who opposed the

kingdom of God he views as persons who unjustly assumed the

honourable name of Jews, since they proved that they did not at

all belong to the people of God, the covenant people, for whom

the promises given to the fathers were to be fulfilled in Christ.

Far from being a congregation of Jehovah, of the Lord, o-uvaywy))

Tou Kvpiov, ^'^^] ^'^'S or ^Hip, as Moses calls the Israelitish

people (Numb. xxxi. 16), and as the rebellious Israelites called

themselves (ib.
xvi 3, xx. 4), they were much more a congrega-

tion of Satan the enemy of God and his kingdom. Compare

John viii. 44, vfiets e/< tov Trar/Jo? tou Siaf^oXov l(Tre.

Verse 10. Instead of iiy]^h, Lachmann and others have ap-

proved of
fxr], according to A. B. C. 2 cursive. In the received

textj/A^jSev would be accus. of the object, and a /leAActs iraa-x^iv
an

apposition to it
; fear none of these things which thou shalt sii/cr,

which sufferings will be inflicted upon thee because of thy belief

and confession, behold the devil, the enemy of God, and Ins

people, will by his servants, particularly those false Jews, cast

into prison some of you that ye may be tried ; comp., for cxami)le,

Matt, xxiii. 34, l^ alrwv dTroKTevehe k. A. Sucll is the (b'viiH"
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intention in inflicting these miseries upon you, that you may
have an opportunity of becoming upright and keeping your belief.

Hence TreLpao-fjiol is frequently used in the Bible in reference to

outward afflictions.

And ye, shall have tribulation ten days, can only be meant here

in an indefinite sense, for a round number, meaning a short time;

comp. Gen. xxiv. 55
;
Numb. xi. 19

;
Dan. i. 14.

Be thou faithful unto death, so that thou shunnest not death

itself, art even ready to suffer death
; comp. Philip, ii. 8, yevd/xevos

VTrrjKoo'i fJ'^XP'' ^oivaTOv, Oavarov Se crTavpov.

And I will give thee a crown of life, Genit. expl. Eternal life

as a crown of victory, a reward of battle
; comp. especially

James l. 12, juaKaptos dvy]p OS viTOfjivii Tretpacr/xdv' ort Sokljjlo^

yevdyuevos Xy^eTai, tov crre^avov tt]? C^"]^^ ov eTryjyyecXaTO (o Kvpios)

rots ayaTTwo-tv aurdv. Here
^lorj

is put Opposite ddvaros. Precisely

out of death itself, suffered for the sake of the Lord, wilt thou

have life. But it is hardly right when Zlillig interprets,
"
I

shall give thee kingly dignity in the life of 01am Habba," under-

standing this of a special, the highest dignity in it, to wliich

martyrs particularly laid claim.

Verse 11. ITe that overcometh shall not he hurt of the second

death. The second death will not harm him. The idea lying

at the foundation is explained by its further development in

ch. XX. xxi. The faithful followers of the Lord, who have fallen

asleep in him, will be raised at his appearing, in order to reign

with him in the thousand-years' kingdom (xx. 4). These shall

then live for ever, and shall also remain unharmed at the

general judgment ;
whilst the wicked, raised at the general re-

surrection, wall be thrown into the lake of fire, into which death

and Hades were previously thrown, and which is called the

second death (xx. 14, xxi. 8). Therefore it is also said in xx. 6,

fiaKopLO? Kal aytos 6
e)(^iov pepos Iv

rfj avacrrao-ei rrj Trpwry' eVt tovtcov

o Sevrepo'i Odvaro'i ovk
6;^^€t e^oucriav ; COmp. Tliarg. HierOS. in

Deut. xxxiii. 6, vivat Paiben in hoc seculo nee moriatur morte

secunda, qua moriuntur impii in mundo futuro. Tharg. in
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Ps. xlix. 11, Quoniam videbit sapientes impios qui morte

secunda moriimtur et adjudicautur Geliennse. For other pas-

sages among later Jews on the second death, see Wetstein.

3. Verses 12—17. Epistle to Pergamos.

This town la)' north of Smyrna, in Mysia Major, on the

northern bank of the river Caicus, distant about four miles from

the sea, formerly the residence of the kings of the race of

Attains. It was also one of the most beautiful towns of Asia, a

seat of the arts and sciences
;

it had a splendid library, which

was added to, especially by King Eumenes II., so that it is said

to have contained 200,000 volumes
;
but Antony carried it away

to Egypt, and presented it to Cleopatra. Parchment took its

name from this town. There was in it a famous temple of

^sculapius, which god is therefore called by Martial the God

of Pergamos, Pergameus Deus. It was also the birth-place of

Galen. We find the first trace of a Christian church here in the

Eevelation. Erom the epistle we see that the Church at that

time had already suffered bloody persecutions ;
besides that, the

freer, anti-Jewish and antmomian tendency was predominant in

it, together with a more decided and firmer adherence to the

gospel Subsequently, under Marcus Aurelius, persecutions

were again inflicted upon the Christians ;
and Eusebius (iv. 15)

names several martyrs belonging to the Church. At present the

town is called Pergamo ; many ruins of the old one stiU remain.

Besides the Turkish inhabitants, it contains a small Christian

congregation of about 250 souls, who built for tliemselves a new

church some time ago. Lindsay, agent of the British and

Eoreign Bible Society in London, who visited this region in

1816, states the number of Christians there to be several tliou-

sands, of whom both the Greeks and Armenians had a church.

Many were killed in the Greek war of freedom, when the Turks

landed there in the year 1823 (comp. Winer, K. W. B.; Eoscn-

miiller, BibL Alterthumsk. Band i. ThL ii. pp. 175 sqq., 221 si[([.;

Schubert, i. pp. 316, 318)
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Verse 12. These things saith he ivhich hath the sharp sword

with tioo edges, after i. 16. This aspect of tlie Lord's person is

made prominent in tlie present epistle because the Lord will

make use of the sword of his mouth in combat with the seducers ;

see below verse 16.

Verse 13. I know thy worlcs. Bengel, Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf, have omitted the words rot epya o-ov koL here, according to

A. C. cursive, Copt. Aeth. Vulg. Patr. lat. Arethas and Andreas,

too, do not take any notice of the words in their Commentaries
;

and Mill supposes them spurious, which is not unlikely ;
then

the passage runs thus : I know where thou dvxllest (namely) where

Satan's throne is. Andreas and Arethas refer this to the idolatry

practised in the town. So also most later interpreters, who find

in it a special allusion to the worship of ^sculapius. Such is not

improbable, ^sculapius was formed—and so he was found in

the temple at Pergamos
—

sitting upon a throne, with a rod in

his hand, round which a serpent twined itself. As the serpent

was the symbol of Satan among the Jews of that time, and as

Satan is also designated in our book the old serpent (xii. 9,

XX. sqq.), the town, on account on its worship and temple of

-(Esculapius with such a symbol, might readily be described by
writers as a seat of Satan. Others—as Ewald, De Wette, Heng-

stenberg, Ebrard—refer it merely to the severe persecutions which

the Christians in the town had to suffer from its inhabitants.

But the former reference may perhaps be connected with this, if

the persecution came from the worshippers of idols, who resented

the despising of a God esteemed so holy by them
;

it is always

probable that the 6 Opovos tov craTava has a more special reference

to the worship of ^sculapius there. ZiiUig absurdly thinks

that it refers merely to the most northerly situation from Per-

gamos of aU the churches here mentioned, because Jewish tradi-

tion made Satan inhabit the north.

And thou holdest fast my name, dost not allow the confession of

me to be taken from thee.

And hast not denied my faith (
= in me), even (such here is
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Kat) in tJiose days loherein Antipas tvas my faitliful marUjr, who

was slain among you where Satan dwelleth. There is here an

anakoluthon at least in the received text, from carelessness in

the mode of writing; since another relative sentence is joined

to the relative sentence eV ah k. A., without the latter having a

finite verb : os dTreKTavOrj. It would be more regular if the os

were not put. Lachmann, on the contrary, has omitted tv ats,

according to A. C. Copt. Vulg. cursive (in other witnesses iv is

wanting) ;
then 'AvTiVa? would be considered as the genitive

instead of 'AvTiVa
;

it would be treated as indeclinable
;
and 6

{j-dprvs K. X. would stand as an apposition to the genitive, as in i. 4.

That may perhaps be genuine : in the days of Antipas, my true

witness, who, &c. As to the Antij)as mentioned here, it appears

from our passage itself that he must have suffered death as a

mart}T at Pergamos, perhaps not long before, in the time of Nero.

The older Church writers do not know anything special about

him. At all events the statement of a very late martpology

is incorrect, unknown even to Arethas, that he suffered under

Domitian, having been burnt in a brazen bull made red-hot on

account of his testimony to Christ. His bones are said to have

rested in a church which now bears the name of Saint Sophia

(Schubert, l.c. p. 317). The assumption of Hengstenberg is quite

arbitrary, that the name 'AvrtVas is symbolical - who is against

all =
against the world, and that Timothy is designated.

Verse 14. But I have against thee oXiya afcv) things, something ;

it is not many things which are blamed, although tliis is a

heavy offence.

(That) Thou hast there (and sufferest) them who hold the doc-

trine of Balaam, firmly adhere to it, who taught Balak Instead

of the received tov BaXaK, we must read, with Bengel, Gries-

bach, Lachmann and Tischendorf, tw, according to A. C. cursive
;

although this construction of the verb SaSao-Kciv with the dativo

of a person is against all Greek and Hellenic usage. We can

hardly take the dative definitively, with Hengstenberg, who

taught /or BalaJc, in favour of him.
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To cast a stumUing-Uock heforc the children of Israel - as if

to spread a net, to lay it down for them, whereby they wotdd be

tempted to sin and to fall away from their God
; upon (SdXXeLv

COmp. Matt. X. 34, elpy'^vrjv jSdXXeiv eirl Tr;v yrjv.

To eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to commiit fornication.

See above on verse 6, on the men in the Church who are meant

here, on their relation to apostolic Christianity, as well as on the

description of them as adherents of the doctrine of Balaam, that

is, as those who led astray the followers of the Lord, as Balaam

did the Israelites in ]\Ioses's time, by representing to them that

the satisfying of sensual lusts and the participation in sacrificial

feasts of idols was not opposed to the spirit of the gospel, but

conformable to Christian freedom.

Verse 15. So hast thou also them that hold the doctrine of the

Nicolaitanes. The received text has here, at the end, o /xto-w,
which

Zlillig holds to
;
for which Griesbach, Lachmann and Tischendorf,

Compl., with the approval of Mill, and Bengel in the Gnomon,

have o/xotcos according to preponderating witnesses (A. B. C. 43

cursive, Syr. Copt.Vulg. Areth. Primas.) : this is without doubt the

genuine reading, o juto-w having arisen perhaps out of verse 6.

Ewald reads, o ^lo-w o^otws, which has scarcely anything to sup-

port it. The 6/i-otws is doubtless to be attached to the preceding,

although it limps behind somewhat pleonastically, especially with

ovrm. The relation must be thus taken : Thou hast also, as was

then the case among the Israelites, those in thy midst who main-

tain the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes. It is hardly correct to

hold, with Bengel, De Wette and others, that the Nicolaitanes and

those who maintained the doctrine of Balaam were different

persons, and classes of seducers distinct from one another.

Verse 16. Repent, or else I will come unto thee qyiicMy (comp.

verse 5), and will fight against them with the sword of my mouth ;

with it I will cut them down, strike them to the ground,

namely, those seducers, together with such as listen to them
;

which appears to have been the case, in this church at least, with

the greater part of the members.
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Verse 17. To him that overcometh will I give of the hidden

manna. This is a typical expression for the enjoyment of hap-

piness in the Messianic kingdom, attached to a later Jewish idea.

According to Exod. xvi. 32—34, in remembrance of the wonder-

ful feeding of the people in the wilderness by command of Moses,
a gomer of manna was put into a vessel and preserved before

the ark of the covenant. In the second Temple this manna-

vessel was wanting, as well as the ark of the covenant
;

it was

lost, together with the ark of the covenant, at the burning of the

Temple by the Chaldeans, if not earlier. But since, as already

remarked in the Introduction (at xi. 19), the idea arose among
the later Jews that the ark of the covenant was not then burnt

or destroyed at all, but was concealed by Jeremiah, or before his

time by Josiah, or by some other divine arrangement, and would

again appear in the days of the Messiah
;
the same was trans-

ferred to the vessel with manna also
;
and it was supposed that

it would be asrain brought to light in the time of the JNIessiah

by Elias. See upon this the Talmudic and Eabbinic passages in

Wetstein, ad h. 1. Here the expression hidden manna is probably

borrowed from the belief in question; others take it without

such reference, merely of the heavenly, spiritual manna, in con-

trast with natural manna
;
so Hengstenberg, Ebrard, &c. Yet

the allusion to that Jewish tradition and idea is probable. As

the manna on which the Israelites fed in the wilderness is

called the bread of Jieaven (Ps. Ixxviii. 24, cv. 40), the adminis-

tering of the hidden manna which would appear at the advent

of Messiah, might be taken to denote heavenly food in the king-

dom of God
; participation in its blessedness. Compare John vi.

31, from which it may be inferred that the Jews expected from

the Messiah that he, like a second Moses, would feed them, as

his predecessor had done, with manna, the bread of heaven.

And will give him a white stcme, and on the stone a new name

vmtten, which no man knoweth, saving he that receivdh it. What the

image of the i/'^(/>os AeuK^ is taken from, is very doubtful. Eisner

and Schleusner believe it was derived from the lot, whore a white

N
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stone denotes good luck. Others—as Andreas, Aretlias, Grotius,

Eichhorn, Heinrichs, &c.—find in it an allusion to the tesserae

honoris, which the victors in the Olympian games received, and by
which the right of public maintenance on the part of their native

town was secured to them. Yet these tesserae were not called
iZ-t/^oi;

and the epithet XivKi] is not explained by them. This induces

us, with other interpreters, to think rather of the custom of the

Greeks, who voted with white and black stones in the condemna-

tion or liberation of those who were accused. The white stone

liberated
;
and the person so acquitted is also called vikwv. Com-

pare, for example, Theophrast. Charact. ch. xvii. § 3 : Sikt^v viK^o-as

Kol Xa/Swv Trao-as ras \pi]4>ovs.
But as the reception of the stone

is here supposed to contain also a reference to participation in

the Messianic kingdom, one may say that the allusion is to those

tesserae honoris at the same time
;
and so the two last interpre-

tations should be connected with one another, as Vitringa takes

it. Hengstenberg attributes no independent signification to this

member, to the act of receiving the white stone
;
but considers

the stone as merely designed to bear the new name. For ovojju

Kaivov, comp. Isaiah Ixii. 2, where it is said of Jerusalem that at

its restoration it shall be named with a new name, ovojxa /catvov,

l&^n UXO. Is. Ixv. 15, Jehovah will call his servants by another

name, "ins WW; LXX., again, ovo/xa Katvov. As far as the name

is considered as corresponding to the essence of the thing, the

conferring of a new name also denotes a change of nature and

relations, and in such connection, exaltation and glorification.

But in our passage, one may doubt whether the new name is here

meant as that of the believers themselves, whereby they are

designated as associates in the Messianic kingdom, as entitled to

participate in its blessedness
;
or as the name of the Son of God,

of the Messiah, by wliich he is described in regard to the com-

plete glory wherein he is to appear at his coming. For the latter

acceptation, comp. xiv. 1, according to which faithful believers

have written upon their foreheads the name of the Lamb and his

Father's name; and xix. 12, according to which the IMessiah,
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when appearing in battle with Antichrist, has a name written

(on his head) which no one knows except himself. Ewald takes

it in this manner, supposing it to mean the divine name of the

Father, nin;', according to its true pronunciation and signification,

which were a secret in the opinion of the Jews. He understands,
as Ebrard also does, iZ-^^os to be a precious stone (the word is

also used in this sense) ;
the former,* of such a one as the faith-

ful followers of the Lord are said to bear on their forehead,

similar to the plate on the forehead of the Jewish liigh-priests,

which had the inscription, n^n^^ tsjp (Exod. xxviii. 36, xxxix.

30). But the expression does not lead one to think of such an

ornament on the forehead
;
and on the whole the most probable

idea is, that the new name denotes those persons tliemselves

who receive the white stone in token of the honour and majesty

designed for them.

4 Verses 18—29. Epistle to Thyatira.

Thyatira, in Lydia, on the borders of Mysia, situated on the

river Lycus, six to seven miles north of Sardis, was a Macedonian

colony. In ancient times it was called Pelopia and Evippia.

According to Acts xvi., the Lydia who believed at Philippi, to-

gether with her household, and showed great kindness to Paul,

was a seller of purple at Thyatira. Even she may have brought

the Gospel to her native town, and spread it farther there. But

Paul himself, or his companions, particularly those that went

from Ephesus, during his residence in it of nearly three years,

may have been there
;
or at least people out of this region may

have heard him in Ephesus, and been converted by liiin. A

predominantly Gentile-Christian character of the church may

be inferred from our Epistle ;
it appears to have been dis-

tinguished particularly by works of love and charity; but it

seems not to have hesitated in taking part in sacrificial idola-

trous feasts, nor to have abstained from heathen dcl)auc]iery,

* Ewald now interprets 4j7i^oq as "tessera liospitalis," "Gastzettcldicn," upon

•which was the name of the guest's friend who received the guest into hia houBO.

n2
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nor from fleshly lust of an extra-marital kind. The members

even tried to justify this by intellectual sophisms, by an

appeal to deeper wisdom. At a later period, violent contests

took place in the church of this town
;

it was a seat of the

fanatical Cataphrygians or Montanists
;
and another smaller

party was opposed to them there, tlie party Epiphanius calls

Alogi, who rejected the Apocalypse together with the other

writings of John. For this they appealed, according to Epipha-

nius, to the fact that there was no church of Christians at

Thyatira. As to the obscure and ambiguous in this assertion,

we have already spoken in the general Introduction. At present

the town is called Aldiissar= white castle
; according to Lindsay

with about 30,000 inhabitants, driving a tolerably brisk trade,

and with a by no means insignificant Christian congregation of

about 3000 souls, mostly belonging to the Greek Church, a

Christian school, and ruins belonging to antiquity ; comp. Schu-

bert, I. pp. 318 sqq.

Verse 18. These things saith the Son of God, who hath his eyes

like imto a fianie of fire, and his feet like fine brass ; after

i. 14, 15.

Verse 19. I knoiv thy works, and love and faith and service;

SiaKovia is, doubtless, here meant of service towards sick and

needy persons, by contributions presented to them for their

bodily subsistence
;

in which sense StaKoi'ta and SiaKovelv are

specially used in the New Testament.

A7id thy patience, and that thy last works are more than the

first, meaning, that the longer the time, the more thou dis-

tinguishest thyself in thy works = doubtless, works of love
;

TrAeiova refers here not so much to number, multitude, as to

worth, excellency, greatness ;
as Heb. xi. 4, vrAetova dva-lav.

Verse 20. Notwithstanding I have a fexo things against thee

(the received dAiya is to be omitted, according to overwhelming

evidence, with CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, &c., introduced from verse 14), because thou sufferest that

woman Jezebel—(instead of the received e^is, according to A. B. 0.
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36 cursive, a<if>e?s is to be read, with CompL, Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tiscliendorf, &c. It is an unusual form, instead of

a4>irj'5, formed from a<^ew, as TiBels appears instead of TiO-qs ;
see

Buttmann, Gr. Gr. I. 524
; Winer, § xiv. 3, Anm. 6th ed. p. 75

above. In sense it is the same as efs, suffer her, let her do as

she pleases, without checking her; comp. John xi. 48, kav d(f>wixiv

avTov ouTcos. The CompL, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf and

others, have crov after yiivatKa, agreeably to A. 32 cursive, Syr.

Andr. Areth. Prim. Probably, however, it is not genuine, but a

later gloss. It is wanting in TertuUian and other Latin writers)
—

which calleth herself a prophetess, to teaeh and to seduce my
servants, to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed tmto

idols. Doubtless we are to consider Jezebel here only as a

symbolical name, after the Sidonian princess known by tliat

name, wife of the Israelitish king Ahab (about 900 before Christ),

who made use of the weakness of her husband, and, after his

death, of her two sons in succession, Ahasiah and Joram, to

introduce the religion of her country, the worship of Baal, into

Israel. At Samaria a temple was built to Baal
;
and the prophets

of Jehovah, who opposed it with all their might, were persecuted

and slain, till at last the whole race of Ahab, with all the priests

of Baal, were murdered by Jehu, whom the prophet Elisha

caused to be anointed king, and also Jezebel herself, who was

thrown out of a window (1 Kings xvi. 19—2 Kings x.).
We

may accordingly assume, with the greatest probability, that there

was at that time in the Christian church at Thyatira a anoukui

highly endowed and possessed of authority, wlm ]ivomoted the

same antinomian tendency which was predominant at IV-rga-

mos, and was able to introduce it by her inlhieuce. She

is called another Jezebel, inasmuch as the eating of things

sacrificed unto idols is considered a participation
in idolatry.

2 Kings ix. 22 speaks of the many whoredoms ami sorceries

of Jezebel, and therefore she may have been regarded as a tyjio

in this respect, although perhaps it is meant figuratively
of

idolatry. Who was the woman meant here, who was (U-noted as
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UMidiear Jezebel, is nnknows. lytanv interpieteis. who imder-

stancL by the ayyeXos the church's OTeiseer, think of his wife ;

from, which sappositiQii has probabhr proceeded the insemon of

oor, which, as we have already said, is not graraine. The lefer-

&a.GQ disappeazs of itself with that interpietation of the avyeXos.

On the other hand, it is not likely, when otiier interpreters, for

example, Andreas, ArethaSj Yitringa, Eichhorn, Hengstenbeig,

&&, win not admit any reference to an indiridoal woman, taking

Jezebel merely as a symbolical designation of the antinomian

&]se teadiers. See, on the contrary. P. E. Jablonsty de Jeze-

hele ThTatirsiQnim pe^idoprophdti^a, in his Opnscc T. TTT.

pp. 25? sqq. From the way in which the condact of Jezebel is

el Ized, it is quite inadmissible to und^stand by her. as

Z_ll:_ - ~. the Jewish Church, the Judaism of the place. As

to the text, instead of the received rip- Aiyovinnr, we are to read,

with Bengel, Grieshaeh, T-ar^hmaTm, Tischendor^ ^ Aeyoitm,

which AfiTI approTes (after A. C., which is confirmed by ij Aeyet,

B. 32 cursive, Andn Areth.}; and instead ofthe rec-erved diiairKav

K. z-AorwT^iu, with CompL, Bengel, Giiesbach, TachmanTi. Tischen-

doi^ &c^ jcol StJbatFKa. k. s-AoroT Toisy according to A. R C. 44 cur-

sive, Syr. Arab. Copt Aeth. ATrdr.

Terse 2L And I pare her spaa to repent of her fomiaitioHj

Trom the connection with the preceding

and : : ~i not suppose that idolatry is meant here

mere^ in i. i_ i.dTC senses namely, &tee pardcijation in the

enjoymei.: v- ^is sacrifices, but actual debauchery.

Verses 22, 23. Behold I will cast her info a Ixd, upon a sick

bed, and them fhtd eommit adultery with her intogreat trOndation^

C3xept they repent of their deeds. And 1 r children with

the plague; er Barari^ so we should take here, and in vi. 8 {asroK-

Tonu ir popi^taia kcu er Ai^im koI If 6avarr^ koI {-to tw &tjpunf rip

pfs], as $draTos in the T.\ X. often stands for "r^T, for example,

Ezek. xiv. 19, xxriii. 27, &c.; and likewise in the Thargums,

KfTTS, Syr. j>
'
r "-'. - ^e must also undeistEnd poixetxnTei /xct

cvriys literally of such mz. in iLe cLmch as this Jezelel knew
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how to attract to herself, and who carried on with her an immoral

and licentious intercourse. And likewise by the rejcvots we are

to think of her children in a literal sense, of whom she was to be

deprived on account of her conduct (Instead of
l/^y&iv avruv,

verse 22 end, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendor^ as well as the

CompL, Bengel, have Ipytav avrrfi, according to B.C. 40 cuisiva

The received is more easily got out of it The avr^ refers to the
«

woman, and is to be taken of the conduct which she pursues and

tempts others thereto—^the works of Jezebel as it were.)

And all the church diall know that I am he ichich seareheth the

reins and hearts; comp. Ps. vii 10, ni^b^-l mz'? \Tyz, Jer. xi 20,

-/T ni''T2 yri, and so often (the T.XX never kpewav, but Ioki-

fj.d(eiv, erd^eiv, &C.)

Aud I will give unto ercery one of you according to your

worhs.

Terse 24. But unto you I say, the rest in Thyatira, as many as

have not this doctrine, who have not known the depths of Satan, as

they say. The adherents of the antinomian tendency attributed

to themselv&s, without doubt, a special depth of knowledge above

ordiuary Christians who considered themselves bound by the

moral law
; they boasted of having fully apprehended the depths

of Deity (-a fidd-q Tov deov ; comp. 1 Cor. iL 10, -o -zv^iia -d>Ta

cpewa, Kal to. pdOij rov deov). So also, according to Iren^fius, iL

38, 39, the Gnostics at that time designated their mysteries as

profunda Dei et profunda Bjthi Here there is an allusion to

the same idea which is specified as a discerning of the depths of

Satan.

I lay (instead of the received ^aAil^—Lachmann, Tiscbendorf,

with Mill approving ;
and Griesbach is ver}- much inclined to the

same—read /3(£A.Ao>,
after A. C. 35 cursive, Areth. A:c.)

.

none other hurden.

Terse 25. But that which ye have already, holdja^, ke^p, i^i I

come, until my appearance. Many interpreters, as Beza, Cal^^n,

Bengel, Heinrichs, Ewald (not now, however), Zlillig, De Weite

and Ebrard, understand the pdpo^ as troublesome, oppressive
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plagues, so that the meaning would be, I will inflict upon you no

other sufferings tlian those you have had until now from the

persecution of the adversaries of the kingdom of God. But it

refers much more probably, as others suppose (viz. Victorin,

Vitringa, Bretschneider, Wahl, Hengstenberg), to the claims

which the Lord makes on his followers, so that the meaning is,

1 lay upon you nothing more to do, only what you know

already as my will, not the entire number of statutes in the

Jewish law; in which reference it is said, in Acts xv. 28, p^Sev

TrAeov eTTiTiOea-Oai vjuv /Sdpo^ ttXijv twv eTravayKes tol'twv
; COm]).

Matt, xxiii. 4. Plato, De legg. xi. 971, 5, to twv toioutwv voftwi/

f^dpos. The Kparuv o e'xere should be understood accordingly of

holding firm the precepts given and hitherto known to them.

But from iii. 11, where the same form occurs again, the sense is

doubtless, hold fast the step which you have already got to, the

share in the kingdom of God which you have already obtained
;

do not let it go again.

Verse 26. And he that overcometh, and keeps my works, as I

order and as they correspond to my service, unto the end, to him

will I give 2)Oioer over the nations ; he shall share in the sove-

reignty of Christ in his kingdom, and exercise it over the nations

who will not submit to him willingly; comp. 1 Cor. vi. 2,

2 Tim. ii. 12.

Verse 27. And he shall rule them with a rod of iron ; as the

vessels of a potter shall they he broken to pieces. Verse 28. Uven as

I have received of my Father, to exercise sucli power; comp.

Luke xxii. 29 sqq., where Jesus promises the apostles to give

over to them the power consigned to him by the Father. But

in verse 27 there is a clear allusion to Ps. ii. 8, 9, where Jehovah

says to the theocratic king, designated and anointed by him as a

son : Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine inherit-

ance and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession;

thou shalt break them (D^'in) with a rod of iron; thou shalt

dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. Instead of D2?*")i7l (from

27pp) the LXX. have expressed (koi Troi/xai/eis amohs h pdf^8(p o-tSrjpr^)
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D3?7iri, and so the writer here, if perhaps the passage from LXX.

did not hover before his mind. At all events a firm, powerful

and strict goA^ernment of the hostile heathen is meant.

And I will give him the morning star. The exact meaning of

these words is not without difficulty ;
xxii. 16 describes Christ

himself as 6 a.cni]p 6 Aa/xTr/jos 6 tt/dwiVos. Accordingly, Vitringa,

Wolf, Vogel, take the meaning here = me ipsum ei dabo, myself

as the true morning star
;
which is not at all likely, since this

designation of the' Messiah had not appeared before. Eichhorn

views it as a grammatical anomaly, aurw accus. avrhv = I wiU.

make him a shining morning star. But this is too harsh;

besides, one would not expect the article with it. Ewald*

supposes it to be explained thus: "to give the morning star"

means here, to impart the splendour of the morning star,

that splendour which the Messiah himself enjoys ;
so also De

"Wette. More probably it should be explained in comparison

with 2 Peter i. 19, to which Andreas already refers, by taking

the morning star as the forerunner and announcer of the clear

day = I will make the morning star dawn upon him, cause the

dawn of salvation to arise after the night of affliction. So also

Victorin : stella matutina noctem fugat, lucem annuntiat i.e. diei

initium. Ziillig very unnaturally understands the king of Babylon

by the morning star, according to Isaiah xiv. 13, and here the

king of new Babylon,—the last and most terrible of the Jewish

kings to be expected,—Antichrist, who shall also surrender to the

conqueror and be made subject.

Verse 29. Different from the three preceding epistles, this

and the three following close with the words : Ec that hath an

ear, let him hear 'what the Spirit saith unto the churches—since

the announcement of what should faU to the lot of the conqueror

had preceded, whilst it follows these words in the three first

epistles.

* So also in the Jalirb. d. Libl. W. viil. \S',6, p. 08 = make l.im sl.ine n« t la-

morning star
;
where he thinks that the words belong after iii. 5. Nuw too in

Johannes Apocalypse, 1862, p. 145.
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5. Ch. iii. 1—6. Epistle to Sardis.

Sardis, south of Thyatira, at one time tlie very rich capital of

Lydia, residence of Croesus and the Lydian kings before him, on

the river Pactolus, at the foot of Mount Tmolus. Destroyed by
an earthquake about the year A.D. 20, it was again rebuilt in

gorgeous style with the assistance of Tiberius. A Christian

church here is first mentioned in the Apocalypse ;
at that time

its members do not appear to have been distinguished for zeal

toward the faith or purity of conduct. Under Marcus Aurelius

(about 170), the apologist Melito was bishop there. The town

was destroyed by wars in the middle ages, especially by Tamer-

lane's troops, and by several earthquakes. An earthquake in 1595

was specially destructive to the district. In the year 1671, the

chaplain of the English factory at Smyrna, Smith, who visited

the places where the seven apocalyptic churches existed (Epis-

tolse duse, etc. Oxford, 1672, 8), found there a Turkish mosque
and a few Christians. At present, Sart is a miserable Turkoman

village of clay huts, but with considerable ruins, both of the

heathen and Christian periods. Of the former are remains of the

old acropolis and a temple of Cybele ;
of the latter, two churches

(see Schubert, I. pp. 342—351). Lindsay found in the district, in

1816, a small village, Tater-Kony, with about forty Christian in-

habitants and a Christian church.

Verse 1. These things saith he that hath the seven s;pirits of God

(see on i. 4) and the seven stars
(i. 16). Ihiow thy worhs, that thou

hast a name = that thou art good enough for one to believe and

say of thee (comp., on ovo/xa e^etv, Herod, vii. 138, rj
8e o-Tpar-qXaa-iq,

7] /^acrtAews, ovofxa fiev ei^^e ws €7r Adi'jva<; eAaiVet, Karlero Se €S iracrav

Ti)v 'EAAaSa) ;
that thou livest and yet art dead ; both in a

spiritual sense
;
the church passed for a Christian one, but there

was no true Christian life in it. Hence nothing is said here of

the vTvoiiovri which it had shown, nor of the OXlx^is which it had

endured, through the fire of which it had passed and been tried.

Verse 2. Be watchful, rouse thyself from thy sleep of death,

and be continually watchful, prepared to receive the Son of Man.
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And strengthen the things lohich remain. . The reading is very

uncertain ;
the received text has, a fieXXei d-TroOavdv, that are ready

to die. Instead of this, there are several readings ;
the most pro-

bable, from external testimony, is that adopted by Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, a e/xeAA.ov aTrodavelv, according to A.C. 8

cursive, Syr. Copt. Vulg. Andr. Aretli. Primas.
;
and this is also

approved by Bengel in the Gnomon, meaning : what until now

was about to die, namely, those parts of the church which had

not entirely succumbed to death, but till now appeared to be

near it. This would not perhaps refer to the members of the

church of Sardis itself, who were not wholly dead, but to other

parties in the church which were about to die
;
the Christian

community at Sardis should try to wake up these once more, and

strengthen them in the living faith. Others have, a c/xeAAes

dTTopdXXeiv (B. 31 cursive, Ar. Pol. CompL). That would mean,

strengthen (to thyself) the other things which thou still hast and

appearest on the point of losing. In the same sense substantially

Ewald reads, and Bengel, Gnomon, 1st ed., and New Testament

also inclines, d efitXXes dTrodav^iv, the things which remain, in

respect of which it is to be feared that you are dying, that you

lose not by death the virtues that have remained to you tiU now.

But that would be too harsh grammatically, and has no sure

basis in external evidence as it appears. The most probable

reading is that of Griesbach and Lachmann.

For I have not found thy ivorks perfect before God ; that is,

not such as correspond to the measure demanded by God
; they

appear too light in the divine scale. Comp. iv. 12, where the

received TreTrATjpw^evot (Lachmann, 7reTrXrfpo(j>opi^ii.hoi)
stands in

reference to men with reAetoi (iVa o-ttjtc TiXuoi Kal n-eirXijpwiKi'oi

ev TravTi deXijixaTi Oeov). John xvii. 13, X"-P"- TTiTrXripwuei'i],
and SO

in the New Testament frequently.

Verse 3. Remember, therefore, be mindful, hoio thou hast rcccind

and heard, namely, the evangelical doctrine from whicli tliou

expectest thy salvation, and which thou therefore must not allow to

die or perish in thee : eiAr/c/)as and v'JKOL'o-as
are (juite the same here.
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And holdfast and repent ; if, therefore, thou wilt not tvatch, I
ivill come (on tliee) as a thief, and thou shalt not know, without

tliy knowing, what hour I ivill come upon thee. On this siuiUe,

comp. Matt. xxiv. 42—44; 1 Thess. v. 4.

Verse 4. But thou hast (still) a few names in Sardis (ovofxara,

according to a peculiar usage for persons where their number is

spoken ;
so xi. 13, direKravdrja-av ovofxara dvdpwTTWv ^(lAtaSes eTrra.

Acts i. 15, i]v Se o^Y'^os ovofJiaTiov eirl to avro ws (Karov eiKocrtv), who

have not defiled their garments. As the whiteness and purity of

garments are a symbol of man's holiness and inward purity (comp.

verse 18, xix. 8), so the dirty garment denotes not merely

mourning, but is also the symbol of guilt ;
thus Zech. iii. 3 sqq.

Accordingly, when it is said that they have not defiled their

garments or stained them, it is meant that they kept them-

selves pure from the defilement of sins. Comp. Thargum on

Eccles. ix. 8 (wear at all times white clothes = be continually

joyful) : omni tempore vestes tuse albse sint ab omni immunditie

peccati.

And they shall toalk vAth me in white garments, for they are

worthy ; in white garments, as saints, priests and angels ; comp.
vii. 9, 13, vi. 11.

Verse 5. He that overcometh, the same shall he clothed in ivhite

raiment (TrepclSdXXea-Oat with eV Ttv6, also iv. 4, and twice LXX.
;

elsewhere usually with the accusative, as also frequently in our

book itself).

And I toill not hlot his naine out of the hook of life, will

leave it in the number of those who belong to life eternal;

according to a figure, frequently occurring in the Bible, taken

from the institution of an earthly state, where the names of the

citizens alive are registered in a book, and blotted out at their

death. For our expression comp. particularly Ps. Ixix. 29,

:inn3r^W D^n^-rrny.T n)*n -)DDP ^nip> (LXX., e^aXet^e.jrwfrav Ik

And I ivill confess his name hcfore my Father and hefore his

angels, acknowledge him as belonging to me. Comp. Matt. x. 32,
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"VVliQSoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I

confess (not deny) also before my Father which is in heaven
;
for

which Luke xii. 8 has, The Son of Man will confess him before

the angels of God
; comp. ib. ix. 26.

Verse 6. He that hath an ear, let him hear wliat the Sjm'it

saith unto the churches ; comp. ii. 25.

6. Verses 7—13. Epistle to Philadelphia.

An important town of Lydia, about five German miles south-

east of Sardis, also at the foot of the Mount Tmolus
;

it got its

name from its founder, the Pergamenian king Attains Phila-

delphus, brother of Eumenes. It has often suffered from earth-

quakes. A Christian church there is mentioned only in the

Apocalypse. As to numbers, it appears not to have been im-

portant, but to have kept its faith, especially in contests with

the unbelieving Jews. Among the Letters of Ignatius is found

one to the church at Philadelphia. At a later period this town

of Asia Minor resisted the attacks of the Turks longest, imtil it

was conquered, 1392, by Bajased I. At present it is called

Allahscheher, where a church of Greek Christians of about fifty

families* still exists, with some small chapels and considerable

ruins of an older church, and of the Byzantine walls and castle.

(Ptosenm. bibl. Alterthk. I. II. pp. 181 sqq., 233 sqq. ; Schubert,

I. pp. 353—355.)

Verse 7. These things saith he that is hobj, he that is true

(comp. i. 5, o fidpTvs 6 TTto-Tos), he that hath the key of David, he

that openeth, with this key, and no man shuttdh, none otlior

daring or able to shut, and shutteth and no man openeth
—ov

dvoiyovTos ovSeh KXeiei, ou KAetovros ovSels avoiyei.
llllS alludcS tO

Is. xxii. 22, where Jehovah appoints one Eliakim as overseer of

the royal palace in Jerusalem
; whereupon it is said,

" and tlie

key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder, so tliat

he shall open, and none shall shut
;
and lie sliall shut and none

*
According to Lindsay, there were then living about one thousand (iicek Chris-

tians, with five large churches.
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shall open." When the key of David is named instead in our

passage, the meaning probably is, that belonging to David, the

key carried by him
;
David is viewed as the regent of God's

people, and as a type of the Messiah, the second David, who

carries this key and has power over the kingdom of God, viz.

without anybody preventing him, he has the power to receive

into and to exclude from it
; comp. Matt. xvi. 19, koI Swo-w o-ot

Ttts kAcis tvJs ^acrtA.etas twv ovpavCiv.

Verse 8. / knoiv thy works. Behold, I have set he/ore thee an

open door, and no man can shut it. The image of opening the

door appears frequently for the opening of space to Cliristian

teachers in spreading the gospel ;
1 Cor. xvi. 9

;
2 Cor. ii. 12

;

Col. iv. 13. Accordingly, many interpreters, as Grot., Yitringa,

Ewald, De Wette, Ebrard, understand it here in the sense of,

"
I give thee opportunity to extend the kingdom to others also."

But we should then least of all expect the prceterite SeSwKa.

Verse 9 also, to which appeal is made for confirmation of this

interpretation, does not support it, for there the subject is not

the conversion of the false Jews, but rather their being put to

shame. It is much more likely, with other interpreters, for

example Hengstenberg and Eichhorn, to refer it to the opening
of the door through which this church itself got access to the

kingdom of God, without anybody being able to take from

it participation in the kingdom ; comp. Acts xiv. 27, on ijvoi^e

(6 ^eos) TOL'i Wvecri Ovpav TrtcjTews.

For thou hast (only) a little strength, referring without doubt

to the smallness of the church, as well as the unimportant posi-

tion of its members externally, and hast (yet) he^t my word, my
doctrine, and hast not denied my name.

Verse 9. A manifold anakoluthon occurs here. The verb

Zi^iajxi is = "^rin^, I give, make, viz. tovs Ik
t?j'S a-waywyrj's Tov

o-arava. Instead of Twv A.eydvTwv, the accusative (corresponding

to the TOV? omitted) should properly stand, tov? Xeyovra? ;
the

genitive, less exact for the sense, is caused by the similar case

preceding it in ttJs o-waywyrys k. A. But the StSw/xt is afterwards
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taken up again in the ttoivjo-w avroi)?, on account of the length of

the members intervening. Behold, I ivill make them of the

synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, hut do

lie (= who wish to make themselves appear falsely as Jews, as

the true people of God
; comp. the same designation, ii. 9) ;

lehold, I will make them to come and worship hefore thy feet, and

to knoio that I have loved thee. Consequently, I will so glorify

myself in thee, my true church, that even the unbelievers among

the Jews, who now persecute and oppose thee, shall humble

themselves before thee, shall recognize thy sovereignty ; comp.

ii. 26 sqq., where dominion over the heathen is promised to the

conqueror ; comp. as well, Is. xlix. 23, Ix. 14.

Verse 10. Because thou hast kept the tvord of my patience,

which should probably be taken, according to the remarks made

on i. 9, the command to wait with patience for me, my appear-

ing ; comp. 2 Thess. iii. 5, the Lord direct your hearts into the

love of God, and et? T-qv vTrofiovrjv Tou XpKTTov. Therefore it is

not necessary, with Beza, Vitringa and others, to apply the fiov

to the whole conception, the command of constancy given by

me = Tw Aoyoi' flOV TOV T7]s XrTTOflOVrjS.

I also ivill keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall

come upon all the loorld, to try them that dwell upon earth ; re-

ferring to the time of great tribulation preceding the coming of

the Lord, which will overtake all the inhabitants of the earth and

try them. The construction r-qpuv €k rtvos, which is also found

in John xvii. 15 (eK rod ivov-qpov), may be viewed as a pregnant

one = T-qpdv K. pmcrOai €k tivos. The idea of deliverance from

the evil is also contained in it.

Verse 11. I come quickly, hold fast, keep, what thou hast (soe

at ii. 25 where the same occurs), tliat no man take thy crown, tlio

crown which is now thy due
; comp. ii. 10.

Verse 12. Rim that ovcrcometh will I make a jnllar in the

temple of my God, and he shall go no more out ; the subject of tlie

latter member is probably not the pillar,
but the conqm-r.-r him-

self. It follows from this member, that the former chieUy means
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that such a one will receive a place as sure as it is distinguished

in the Church of God, here compared to a temple ;
at the same

time it includes the idea that he himself will essentially serve in

upholding the building ; comp. Gal. ii. 9, ot Sokouvtc? o-tvXoi elvai.

Whether, as some interpreters have supposed, there is an allusion

here to the two solid and brilliant pillars which stood at the

entrance of the Temple of Solomon, and were called Jachim and

Boaz (1 Kings vii. 15—21
;
2 Chron. iii. 15—17), is extremely

doubtful. One might rather suppose, with Ewald, that the writer

had in his mind Is. xxii. 22 sqq., where it is said (verse 23) of

the new keeper, that Jehovah will fasten him as a nail to a sure

place, so that the image used there would be here ennobled.

l^ipyjeTai here = eK^aAAerai, as for example, Mark ix. 29, &c.

And I will lorite upon him the name of my God, to designate

him as belonging to my God, as a true citizen of God's kingdom.

And the name of the city of my God, which is New Jerusalem,

which cometh down out of heaven from my God ; namely, I will

mark him as entitled to this seat of the blessed. On such designa-

tion of the New Jerusalem, see xxi. 2 (k. r-))v ttoAiv ti)v dytai/

^lepova-akrjfji Kacvr^v eiSov KarafSaivovcrav Ik tou ovpavov olttu tov 9eov).

10 (similarly). In naming the New Jerusalem, a reference per-

haps occurs to Ezek. xlviii. 35, according to Avhich the name of

the New Jerusalem would be nsK? n^TT^ ;
so Vitringa conjectures.

And I will ivrite upon him my netv name, is probably meant

of the name which the Son of Man shall have written (on his

forehead) at his appearance in battle with Antichrist
; agreeably

to xix. 12, of which name it is said that no one knows it except

himself; comp. at ii. 17.

Verse 13.

7. Verses 14—22. Epistle to Laodicea.

Laodicea was a very considerable commercial town in Phrygia,

the capital of Phrygia Pacatiana, on the Lycus, situate in the

vicinity of Colossee and Hierapolis. It received this name from

king Antiochus II. Theos, in honour of his wufe Laodice
; having
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been called at an earlier period Diospolis, then Pdioas. We
learn for the first time the existence of a Christian church, or at

least of a number of Christians in this town from the Epistle to

the Colossians
(ii. 1, iv. 13, 15). Probably the gospel had reached

it through Epaphras, or other men of that district, who had

come into contact with Paul at Ephesus or elsewhere. It may-

be seen from Col. iv. 16 that Paul intended to send an Epistle to

Laodicea along with the Colossian one. Probably that is our so-

called Epistle to the Ephesians, which was originally written to

the Laodiceans and other Christians of the district. The fol-

lowers of the Lord consisted mostly of heathens. About A.D. GO,

Laodicea was destroyed by an earthquake, and appears to have

recovered again very soon
;
an event to which Tacitus refers,

Ann. xiv. 27 (eodem anno ex illustribus Asite urbil)us Laodicea

tremore terraj prolapsa, nullo a nobis remedio propriis remediis

revaluit). In the apocalyptic Epistle the church appears to rely

upon its wealth, but to be very lukewarm for the kingdom of

God
; probably it consisted in part of the wealthier inhabitants.

The place is now called Eski-Hissar (old castle), is inhabited liy

shepherds; and ruins of antiquity are still to be found there,

partly in a good state of preservation.

Verse 14. These tilings saith the Amen. aji^]v is elsewhere

used in the New Testament as in Hebrew "JttS adverbially =
dX-qOm. It is here put for a substantive = he in wliom is all

truth; comp. Is. Ixv. 16, I^N ^ribs. It is explained by what

follows, the true andfaithful witness; on which see i. 5, o /ui/itin
<>

TTtCTTO?.

The beginning of the creation of God, is doubtless not to tu'

explained, with many interpreters, according to i. 5, 6 TrpwroroKos-

TO)v v€Kpo)v; nor, with others, does the ktiV/s- menu the new crea-

tion, the church
;
but with Col. i. 1 5, tt/iwtotokos 7racn/s KTiVtw?,

as designating hiiu who first proceeded from llic Ifeavenly

Father, who existed before all creatures, namely, as Logos, us the

Word of God, therefore = o tt^wtos-,
ii. H, i. !"•

Verse 15. I kno^v thj vorh% that thou art neither hot nc\r mid ;
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I loould thou wert cold or hot They had accepted the gospel,

had not repudiated it, but without the zeal to do or to suffer in

any degree for it, to undergo any denial and sacrifice for it.

Had they been once very lukewarm with respect to it from

want of knowledge, it might the more readily be expected that

after the desired knowledge they would be roused to a lively

zeal on its behalf. Instead of the received euys, we must read

7]s,
with the Compl., Bengel, Lachmann, &c., according to C. 31

cursive, Audr. Areth.
;

as o(/>eAov with the indicative (of the

aorist (1 Cor. iv. 8
;

2 Cor. xi. 1), is treated as a particle of

wishing, in the manner of later Greek
;
the Attic for it would

have been, d6' w<^eAes e?vat. Griesbach has written ^s as sub-

junctive. Yet the subjunctive with 6(^e\ov hardly occurs
;
but

the optative (as the received reading is) is not at all to be found

(according to Ewald) in the Apocalypse.

Verse 16. So, as the affair at present stands with thee, it is

said again in explanation, because thou art lukewarm, and neither

cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth; l/^eo-at, properly

evomere, to give out by vomiting, such as tepid water; the

figurative expression alludes to that and means, I will expel thee

with displeasure from my society.

Verse 17. oVt, in the beginning, might be joined with what

precedes as a causal particle, because thou sayest, &c. But it is

more likely to be (as verse 10) the beginning of the protasis, of

which verse 18 forms the apodosis, because thou, sayest, thinkest

with thyself, and boastest of it
;
/ am rich and increased with

goods, and have need of nothing, I want nothing ; they boasted

of their earthly wealth; also of spiritual wealth, according to

other interpreters, as De Wette and Hengstenberg, i.e. of their

virtue, piety ;
and did not consider how poor indeed they were

in true goods, those alone which are of value before God. Con-

versely it is said of the church at Smyrna, ii. 9, oUd aov . .

And knoivest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, andpoor,
and blind, and naked. Verse 18. I counsel thee to buy of me gold
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tried in the fire, that thou mayest he rich. The emphasis is here

especially on the Trap ifMov. The treasures which have true value,

truly tend to adorn man, can only come from the Lord. They
are here described as gold made red-hot, and so tried by fire,

refined and purified. On Treirvpiaixhos, comp. Prov. x. 21, apyvpo<;

TreTTupw/ievo?, and SO the verb frequently stands for F)^^ ; comp.
1 Pet. i. 7, xpvcrcov . . . Sta Trupos SoKtjua^'o^evov. Tlie iK is = ^P,

on the part of fire = heated, tried by fire.

And white raiment that thou mayest he clothed, and that the

shame of thy nakedness do not appear. Nakedness is the laying

aside of all true Christian virtue, of all that clothes the Chris-

tian and becomes him
;

as white clothes are the symbol of

purity and innocence.

And anoint thine eyes ivith eye-salve, that thou mayest see,

mayest be able to see
; now, in considering thyself rich, thou

provest thyself blind, wanting in proper knowledge of thyself,

and of thy deficiency and need, therefore thou requirest from

me the means of making thine eye clearer, in order to see better.

KoXXovptov, for which usually KoXXvpiov, Latin collyrium, properly

a diminutive of KoXXvpa (a kind of bread or cake of oval form),

means a mass of round oblong form, used as eye-salve, both as

an ornament and means of cure. The word is also adopted by

the later Jews, Vlb^p and n'^nib^'?. The word of God is often

described as such by them, refemng to Ps. xix, 8,
" The com-

mandment of God is pure, enlightening the eyes."

Verse 19. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten, probably

an allusion to Prov. iii. 12
; comp. Heb. xii. 6.

Be zealous, therefore, and repent. Instead of the received

(y]Xio(Tov, we must read fvyAeve,
with Lachmann, Tischentlorf

(according to A. B. C. 23 cursive, Arethas), which being hero tlio

rarer, is probably the original form. The meaning is, be no

longer so lukewarm as before, but be zealous for that wliidi

thou thyself knowest to be right.

Verse 20. Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any man

hear my voice and open the door, then (Griesbach a.<5 well as tlio

o2
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Compl. and others have koX before da-eXeva-ofiai, after about

22 codd. min.
; the apodosis would then begin in the Hebrew

way, but the oldest witnesses have it not) / will come in to him,

and tvill sup, dine, with him, and he with me. The Lord is here

represented as going about and inquiring which of the members

of the Church proves himself his friend by listening to his voice,

and promises to unite himself in the most intimate manner with

such an one
;
as the host's friend who finds a welcome reception

from the host. Instead of Kpoi^w (ttjv Ovpav), kotttciv is more

usual in Attic, from the knocking at the door, which was made

by him outside who sought entrance. When asked by the door-

keeper, he mentioned his name, and made himself known as an

inmate or friend {xj/o^dv is used of the knocking, by which some-

body who is within, when he opens the door, warns him who is

standing outside to withdraw).

The Koi ai)Tos /xer e/xoC alludes probably to participation in the

happiness of the Messianic kingdom, which is often compared

to a feast, a marriage -feast
; comp. xix. 9, [laKapLOi ol els to SetTrvov

Tov dpviov KiKX-i-jiikvou

Verse 21, To him tlmt o'i>ercoineth ivill I grant to sit tvith me

on my throne, that he may take part in my kingdom and my
sovereignty ; comp. ii. 26 sqq., xxii. 5.

Even as I also overcame, and am set down = as I also, after

having conquered, obtained the victory in battle with the world

(comp. John xvi. 33, lyw veviK-^Ka TOV Koa-iiov), have placed myself

wiili or beside my Father on his throne. Hence in xxii. 1, it is

called, 6 OpOVOS TOU OeOV KoI TOU dpVLOV.

Verse 22.

So far these apocalyptic epistles, and the description of the

appearance of the Son of Man, who causes them to be written to

the churches by the seer. This appearance now vanishes. The

two following chapters form an introduction to the revelation of

the future itself afterwards given. First
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Ch. iv.

The theatre is presented on which this revelation is said to

take place, viz. heaven, with the throne of God and its sur-

roundings. Thither the seer is now carried in spirit. For the

following description in general, namely, the events and relations

of the future occurring in view of the seer in heaven, we should

compare an idea of the later Jews, that God the Lord causes all

that is to happen upon earth to pass in heaven before his eyes

and those of his angels. Compare Maimonides, More nevochim,

ii. 6 : Sapientes nostri ad id, quod Gen. i. 26, xi. 7, in nostra lege

legimus, ita scribunt
;

si ita loqui licet, non facit Deus quidquam,

donee illud intuitus fuerit in familia superiori.

Verse 1. After this I looked, and beJiold a door was opened in

heaven, through which the seer, as it were, as promised in

verse 2, might ascend to heaven, and be witness of what hap-

pened there. Elsewhere, too, the act of opening heaven serves

to denote an ecstatic condition, whereby one is enabled to behold

God and receive a revelation of divine things. Comp. Ezek. i. 1,

It happened that the heavens opened, and I saw visions of God.

Acts X. 11, vii. 56; Matt. iii. 16.

And the first,
-

earlier, voice which I heard vjas as it were of

a tr^ompet talJcing to me (after i. 10), saying (instead of the received

Xkyova-a, Bcngel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have Xkyw,

according to A. B. 25 cursive
; approved also by Mill aiul AVi-t-

stein, which is explained by supposing that the writer thinks of

the angel from whom the voice came).

Come up hither, into heaven {dvdl3a, so also among tlie Attics,

instead of the usual dvdftr]6i, imper. aor. 2 {dvePr}v),fvom dvaftatveiv;

see Winer, § xiv. 1).

And I will show thee things vjhich must he hereafter.

Verse 2. (And) immediately I teas in the spirit ; I fell into

ecstasy; and by means of it, he intends to say, not in a buddy

manner^ I was transported into heaven.

And behold a throne was set in heaven, was placed, as Kcla-dat,

frequently
=

perf. passive of -nOivai, positum esse.
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And one was sitting on the throne, one sat. This is, as we infer

from the following description, God the Father, whom the seer

does not mention intentionally, but only represents in his appear-

ance and leaves it to be guessed. So also Dan. vii. 9, where he

is beheld as the Ancient of Days, sitting on the throne that is

set up ;
and Ezek. i. 26 sqq. Besides tliis, compare with the fol-

lowing description the Theophanies in Is. vi.
;
Ezek. i. and x. ;

1 Kin»s xxii. 19.

Verse 3. And he that sat was to look upon (opda-u = nsn^b, in

appearance, to look on) like a jasper and a sardine stone ; both

are precious stones, named here in reference to their lustre
;

jasper is of different colours
;
the best is purple, probably the

one meant here
;
the o-apStos, which the LXX. have for the Hebrew

tSTJW, is a red transparent stone, also called cornelian
;

it bore the

name o-apSios because it was first found at Sardis, according to

Pliny, H. N. xxxvii. 7. Compare besides Ezek. i. 27, where

Jehovah appears as fire to look upon, surrounded by splendour.

And there was a rainbow round ahout the throne, in sight like

unto an emerald; comp. Ezek. i. 28, "As the appearance of the

bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so was the appear-

ance of the brightness round about (round the divine majesty)."

Here the rainbow round the divine throne should probably be

considered a sign of divine grace and mercy; comp. Gen. ix. 13

sqq. Of the colours which are united in the natural rainbow,

green is here named, that of the emerald, probably to moderate

the dazzling fiery form of God
;
as Pliny says, H. N. xxxvii. 5,

that when the eyes are blinded by any other sight, that of the

emerald restores them again.

Verse 4. And round ahout the throne (of God) were four-and-

twenty seats ; and upon the seats I saw four-and-tioenty elders

sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads

crowns of gold. These form, as it were, assessors of the divine

judgment ;
as it is an idea of the later Jews that God has made

for himself consessum seniorum suorum, whereby they explain

in part the passage in Is. xxiv. 23 (when the Lord of Hosts
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shall reign in Mount Sion and in Jerusalem, and before his

ancients gloriously, lins V3)7T T^)- The number twenty-four is

perhaps chosen with reference to the number of the tribes of

Israel, this number being doubled with relation to the reception

of the heathen; perhaps borrowed also from the twenty-four

classes of priests and their overseers. The white garments refer

to their pure and priestly character
;
the crowns, to their partici-

pation in divine government and judgeship.

Verse 5. And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and thicn-

derings and voices. The ^wvat are explained by the ftpovral ;
in

the same manner, (f)oval Kal (ipovral, viii. 5, xi. 19, xvi. 18. We
find in the Old Testament also manifestations of Jehovah gene-

rally accompanied by thunder and lightning; comp. Exod. xix.

16, Ps. 1. 3, xcvii. 1 sqq., xviii. 14.

And there tvere seven lamps of fire burning before the throne,

which are, which symbolize, the seven spirits of God ; comp. i.

4—12 sqq., ii, 1.

Verse 6. And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto

crystal. Before OdXaa-a-a, should be read, with Compl., Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., w?, according to A. 37

cursive, Syr. Copt. Vulg. Areth. Victorin, &c., Latin Fathers. The

floor which extended before the divine throne is so designated in

reference to its clearness, brightness, transparency. It is also in

accordance with an Old Testament idea, that over the firmament

where the divine throne rests is the heavenly ocean, the water

above the firmament (Gen. i. 7; Ps. civ. 3
; comp. Exod. xxiv. 10).

Moses, Aaron and the elders beheld the God of Israel, ami under

his feet there was as it were a work of transparent sapphire and

as heaven itself in clearness. Ezek. i. 22, upon the heads of the

beasts (the cherubim bearing the divine chariot-throne) was seen

the form of a firmament, as the appearance of crystal, terrib]^>

stretched out over their heads.

And in the midst of the throne, and round ahout the throne, were

four beasts fidl of eyes before and behhid. By these fwois nn'c liave

to think of four cherubim, whose description here i.s cliietly bor-
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rowed from that of Ezek. i. and x., where they, four in number,

aj^pear as bearers of the divine chariot-thrones, and are also de-

signated as ^wa, ni^n. They unite in themselves the form of the

four chief and strongest living beings upon earth—man, the lion,

the bull and the eagle
—in such a manner, however, that in Ezek.

this fourfold form aj)pears united in each
;
for there, each cherub

has four faces, that of a man, that of a lion, of a bull, and of an

eagle; whilst in the following description this fourfold figure is

divided among the four cherubim. Part of our description is

also borrowed from that of the seraphim in Is. vi. 2, 3. It does

not appear very clearly how we are to conceive the position and

relation of these cherubim to the divine throne. A few, as Ewald

and Eichhorn, suppose them the same as in Ezek., bearers of the

throne, so that with the hinder part of their body they supported

the throne on its different sides and were concealed under it

(eV /Aeo-w TO!) Opovov), while they looked away with their faces

toward the four quarters of heaven {kvkXm tov 6p6vov). But it is

more likely, from the expression, that the throne formed a semi-

circle, the fore part open, a half-moon, within wdiich two of the

cherubim stood {kv jj-ea-w),
and the other two at the back side.

This idea of kvkXio is confirmed by the way in which, in verse 8,

KVKXodev stands in antithesis to 'ia-wOev. So also De Wette in his

Commentary. As to the cherubim's many eyes, see Ezek. x. 12,

according to which their whole body, their backs and their hands

and their Avings, with the wheels (of the carriage), were full of

eyes round about. This serves to denote the continual watchful-

ness of the cherubim, by which quality they appeared fit to

guard Paradise (Gen. iii. 24).

Verse 7. And the first least urns like a lion, and the second

least like a (ttoVxos ;
the latter does not here mean a calf, but a

young, powerful bull, a,s it often stands in the LXX. for "lia?
;

e.g. Ezek. i. 10.

The third least lead theface of a man (so Griesbach, to Trpdo-wTrov

uvdpwirov, more probably, with Lachmann, Tischendorf, t.
tt/d.

w?

di'dpwTTov, according to A. 3 cursive, Sja'. Ar. Copt. Vidg. ;
received
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text, w§ &v9pMiros). The meaning, at all events, is, that it had not

properly the form of a man, but only a face like a himian one.

And the fourth least was like a flying eagle. The epithet

should not be particularly pressed, being merely a general desig-

nation of the nature of the eagle compared with the before-men-

tioned animals.

Verse 8. And the four leasts had each of them six wings, full of

eyes round about and loithin. In many respects the text is not

quite certain here. Instead of the received er^ov, Griesbach, Lach-

mann and others have
4'xov, as already the CompL, Bengel, &c.

(according to B. 21 cursive; e^wv, A. 6 cursive, also speaks for it,

which Tischendorf has accepted, but which is probably but an

accidental mistake in writing). "Exoi^, a partic. neuter, sing., must

be considered as introduced by the iv Kad' ev, if it is not meant

by the writer as a finite verb for eTxov or ecrxov. The same critics,

as well as Tischendorf and also Comj)l., Bengel, &c., have
ykjxova-t.

instead of ye/xovra, after A.B. 36 cursive, Vulg. Andr. Areth. But

this perhaps is not meant as indicative, but as a participle, althougli

the dative would then be very incorrect. In any case it is pro-

bable, as respects the meaning, that the abundance of eyes spoken

of does not, as Ewald, Ziillig, De Wette, Hengstenberg and Ebrard

think, refer to the cherubim themselves, where it would l)e a

mere repetition of what was already said in verse 6
;
but to their

wings. The same thing is mentioned of the wings in Ezek. x. 12
;

the kvkX69€v Kal ecrwOev is then more suitable = round about,

outwardly, from without; and from vnthin, on tlic side of the

wings turned to the body. As to the number of the wings, tlie

cherubim in Ezek. i. 6 have only four
;
here the number six is

probably borrowed from the seraphim in Is. vi. 2, of which tlie

following description reminds us : And they rest not day and night,

saying = without ceasing, they cry day and niglit. Holy, holy,

holy, is the Lord God Almighty (Is. 1. c. verse 3, U7iip, t£?iiP, ^'^'^P,

Whieh was, and is, and is to come ; com]), i. 4.

Verses 9— 1 1, k. IWav Swo-oro-t . . jna-oZvTai . . Kul fSaXoviii.
'1 liat
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futures are put here must be considered inexactness in the de-

scription. The aorist or present should have been properly put

to represent what happened and that repeatedly, either in this

vision before the eyes and ears of the seer
;
or what happened

repeatedly in this circle of j)henomena, both before and after

this vision. In Hebrew, the future (imperfect) would be used.

Yet the future should not be considered here merely as a hebra-

izing inaccuracy in the use of tenses, as many interpreters think,

such as Hengstenberg, Ebrard, even Liicke (2nd ed. p. 451) ;
but

only that the writer, as was already assumed in the general In-

troduction, departed from the form of vision, so that he actually

thought of what is here stated as something still future, and as

something going on for a length of time
;
and when = as often

as; so also Winer (6th ed. § 40, 6, p. 251).

And when those heasts give glory and honour and thayiks to him

that sat on the throne, who livethfor ever and ever, (verse 10) the

fonr-and-twenty elders fall down hefore him that sat on the throne,

and worship him that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns

hefore the throne, conscious of their weakness and unworthiness,

conscious that God the Lord is alone Lord, Euler and Governor,

saying.

Verse 11. Thou art worthy, Lord. Instead of Kvpu, Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, &c., have Kvpios koI 6 Oeos rjixwv, our Lord and

God, according to A. B. (others, KvpLe 6 deos rjfJiMv), wliich perhaps

is original ;
the other having arisen from the idea that Christ is

referred to.

To take, to receive, glory and honour and poiver, for thou hast

created all things, and hj thy ivill (Sta with accus., here =
genitive, similarly xii. 11 sqq. and also in other writers) they

vjere and are created ; comp. Ps. cxlviii. 5, ^^^53") TV\'% S^n""?. rjo-av

and eKTia-drja-av are here in this connection nearly synonymous.
The received text has do-l

;
the

rja-av, approved by Mill and ac-

cepted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, is found in

A. B. C. 30 cursive, Copt. Vulg. Areth.
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Ch. V.

Introduction of the book, which, closed with seven seals, con-

tains the future of the world and the church, and a description of

the Lamb as the person who is able to open these seals.

Verse 1. And Isaw in the right hand ofhim that sat on the throne

(one should rather expect ev, instead of kirl with the accusative.

But it is similar in XX. 1, 'i^ovra . . aXvcriv /xeyaAr/v Itti T'^v ^^'S*

aiJTou. Perhaps it should be explained thus : the book lay and

the roll hung over his outstretched right hand), a hook written

within and on the hack side. For oTna-Oev is found e^ioOev in many
cursive and other witnesses, but it is doubtless a later elucidatory

emendation. What is meant is, that the book or roll was not

written merely on the one side, the inner, but on the other side,

the back. Such oincrOoypacfya were rare among the ancients.

The same, that is here oTna-Oev, is in Juvenal, Sat. i. 6, a tergo

scriptus. Ezek. ii. 9, 10, probably lies at the foundation of this

idea, where the prophet sees a hand stretched out towards him,

and in it a roll of a book (ipD-nbao), which, when spread out,

appears as "linsi D"*?S nn^np wTitten within and on the back side.

Sealed vnth seven seals, and thereby its contents kept closed and

concealed. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 34,
"
Is not this laid up in store

with me, and sealed up among my treasures?" (\n""T/S5). Dan.

viii. 26, xii. 4, 9. For the rest, it is not quite clear how we are

to imagine the form of this book and the external relation of the

seven seals to it. At the opening of each of the seven seals

individually, a portion of the contents of the book is always

brought to view. As it appears, however, as if all the seven seals

were already visible at the beginning, we must imagine that

they were placed at the corner of the roU, at the knob of the

rod, but in such a way as that different parts of the roll were

held together by different seals. Otherwise it would be more

natural to suppose that the seals in the middle of tlie rod held

or closed up one part of the roll
;
or also, because the book con-

sisted of seven single rolls over one another, that the seals closed

up a single roll. But then they could not all have Ix-cn visible
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from the beginning, each time
; only one

;
whence it must be

admitted that the seer did not perceive them immediately, but

only learnt the thing from the following discourse of the angel,
and anticipated it here.

Verse 2. And I saiv a strong angel; la-xvpos, as the epithet of

an angel, also in x. 1, xviii. 21, is probably meant to indicate

his superhuman form; ^proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is

worthy to open the looh, and to loose the seals thereof. The a^tos

includes the idea that he is able to do it, since it is bestowed by
God only upon him that is worthy; comp. John i. 27 Avith

Matt. iii. 11.

Verse 3. And no one in heaven (Griesbach adds avw, above, fol-

lowing B. 23 cursive, Syr. Copt., perhaps from Exod. xx. 4), nm^

in earth, neither under the earth = none of all the creatures in

the world, according to Exod. 1. c.
; comp. below, verse 3, where

eVt T% SaAao-crrys is added besides, loas able to open the hook, oieith&r

to look thereon, viz. inside it, after opening it to see its contents.

For such is without doubt the meaning ; not, as Heinrichs thinks,

to look on the book, to endure the sight of it.

Verse 4. And I wept much (we also say so instead of

molently ; similarly, irokXa adverbially, Mark iii. 12, v. 10,

Here Compl., Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have ttoXv, accord-

ing to B., about 40 cursive, Andr. Areth.; comp. Luke vii. 47),

because no man was found worthy to open tlie book, neither to look

thereon, so that no prospect appeared at hand for him, the seer,

to learn anything concerning the important contents of the

book.

Verse 5. And one of the elders, of the number of the twenty-
four elders, iv. 4, saith unto me, Weep not; behold the Lion of the

tribe of Judah, the root of David = the Messiah
;
in the latter

way he is designated, xxii. 16. The IMessianic passage. Is. xi. 10,

lies at the foundation of this ''K?: XD'^W LXX., r^ pc^a rod 'lea-a-al,

where Wnw stands for sprout, and likewise for ^i^a. Gen. xlix. 9

lies at the foundation of the former designation, where Jacob

describes his son Judah as a young lion, in reference to his
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tribe
; compares him to a lion and a lioness. This is transferred

to the Messiah, who as David's sprout belonged to the tribe of

Judah.

Hath 'prevailed to open the hooJc, and to loose the seven seals

thereof, that is, he has deserved, received as reward, won by his

victory over the world (comp. iii. 21) the power and privilege

of opening the book.

Verse 6. And I beheld, and lo, in the midst of the throne, and

of the four beasts, and in the midst of the twenty-four elders, stood

a Lamb as it had been slain. Ewald explains the eV fieo-w . . h
fxka-M

=
'J'^5^ y^'ZL

= between the throne, together with the four

beasts and the twenty-four elders. In the same manner also

Ziillig, De Wette and Hengstenberg take the meaning. But

after the remarks on the h fiio-io rov dpovov (iv. 6), and the

probable form of the throne, this assumption is not exactly

necessary. Each eV /^eo-w may be taken by itself; the Lamb

stands inside the half-circle of the throne, and therefore also in

the midst of the elders surrounding the throne, likewise sur-

rounded by them. So Ebrard rightly. Jesus is described as a

Lamb (6 dyu,vos tou deov) by John the Baptist, John i. 29
;
where

the representation of the servant of God. in Is. liii. 7 lies at the

foundation
; comp. 1 Pet. i 19

;
Acts viii. 32. The ws ia-cjyayii^yov

means that it presented the appearance of a lamb slain, althougli

it lived
; comp., in regard to Nero, xiii. 3.

With seven heads and seven eyes, which are tJie seven spirits of

Cfod, sent forth into all the earth, into all lands. For the latter,

comp. Zech. iv. 10, where the seven lamps of the golden candle-

stick which the prophet beholds in vision are described as

the eyes of Jehovah, which ruu througli the wliole earth

(VINH'bss D'^rpiDid^). The seven spirits of God which tlie Son

of Man has, according to iii. 1, are here symbolized by liis scvcu

eyes; just as they are in iv. 5 by tlie seven lamiis W\o\v. llu;

divine throne. Seven is chosen as the number of tlie liorns, to

be in proportion to the number of the eyes ;
it also serves to

denote the strength and dominion of the Lamb. Instead of
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TO, aTrea-TaXjxkva, Lachmann has a7reo-TaA/A€voi, after A., referring

to the eyes. Others, aTroo-reXAd/Aeva, with or without the article
;

yet the received is probably the original reading.

Verse 7. And he came and took (it ;
the received text adds, to

(3tf3Xiov, probably a gloss, as Mill thinks
;
omitted by Lachmann,

wanting in A. B. 30 cursive. Arm. Aeth.) out of the right hand of

him that sat upon the throne
;
verse 8, and when he had taken

the hook, the four leasts and twenty and four elders fell doion

Tjefore the Lamh, having every one of them harps, and golden vials

full of odours, which are the prayers of saints. As e^ovTes eKacrros

stands here, the meaning cannot be, as Eichhorn tliinks, that

part had harps, another part vials of incense. The relative a?

does not refer in sense to cfadXas, as De Wette and others

assume, but to Ovfj^idixaTa. The gender is determined by the

object, TT/Doo-evxai. As to the present symbol, the daily sacri-

ficial incense of the priests in the Temple is viewed as causing

the prayers of the people standing without to ascend to God.

Comp. also below, viii. 3, 4, as well as Ps. cxli. 2, where conversely

it is said,
" Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense,

and the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice ;" which

passage, although of a somewhat different kind, may have floated

before the mind.

Verse 9. And they sung a new song (as 27"Tn 'T'l^, Ps. xxxiii. 3,

xl. 4, &c., a new one as it were, because among the old ones

there was none sufficiently worthy for the purpose), saying, Thou

art worthy to take the hook, and to open the seals thereof : for thou

wast slain, allowedst thyself to be slain, and hast redeemed (usJ

to God hy thy hlood (dyopd^eiv, as in xiv. 3, 4
;

1 Cor. vi. 20,

vii. 23
;
2 Pet. ii. 1) oict of every kindred, and tongue, and people,

and nation. According to the received reading with ruids (after

T$ ^ew), which De Wette, Hengstenberg and Ebrard maintain,

the singers designate themselves, and appear themselves as per-

fected believers out of different nations. So also in verse 10,

according to the received reading of the text, iTrottja-as ly/xas and

fSaa-LXeva-oixev. But there, without doubt, avTovs should be read
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(with Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf and

others, after A. B. 40 cursive, Syr. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. Andr.); and

also the verb in the third person, f^aa-ikeua-ova-i (Griesbach), or

more probably fSaa-LXevovan (Compl., Lachmann, Tischendorf,

probably Mill, after A. and many cursive, Ar. Pol. Copt.

Vulg. Andr. Areth. al. lat.). This third person, verse 10, would

not, however, be natural, if here, in verse 9, the ^/^uas were

genuine ;
which is entirely wanting in A. Aeth. In other manu-

scripts and witnesses it stands before tw dew. Tischendorf and

Lachmann, ed. maj., have omitted it. But in fact -qfias is in itseK

somewhat improbable, since not merely the twenty-four elders,

but also the four ^wa, are described as those who sing, and those

therefore would be denoted as perfected believers who a short

time ago lived as men upon earth, and, according to verse 10, as

those who should again reign upon earth. Besides the perfected

believers, Christian mart}TS appear below at the foot of the

altar, vi. 9 sqq. Probably therefore the
rjiiS.<s

is spurious, as

Ewald and ZliUig think, and came in by means of later

transcribers, who wanted an accusative of the object. The mode

of writing without rjixas, he has redeemed, viz. those who, out of

every people, &c., is quite suited to the style of our book
; comp.

ii. 10, iii. 9, xi. 9.

Verse 10. And hast made them unto our God, kings and priests ;

see on i. 6. Instead of (Saa-iXeis, probably ^aa-iXeiav should be

read in this place (with Bengel, Gnomon, Ewald, Lachmann,

Tischendorf; after A. Copt. Vulg. Cypr. and other Latin Fathers),

and they reign = shall reign upon earth
; comp. ii. 2G sqq.,

iii. 21.

Verse 11. And I beheld and heard {= heard in spirit) the

voice of many angels round about the throne, round the semi-

circle of the throne, and the beasts and the elders (before <iy<Mvi]v

the Compl. has ws, which Ewald supposes to be genuine
=

videbar mihi audire, in 28 Codd. cursive, Syr. Andr. 1 Areth.

Vulg. Cassiod.), and the number of them was ten thousand times

ten thousand, and thousands of ihoiosands
;

uftur Dau. vii. 10,
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" thousands of thousands ministered here, and ten thousand

times ten thousand stood before them."

Verse 12. Saying with a loud voice, the whole choir, as it

were, taking up the song of the elders and cherubim. Worthy is

the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom,

and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing. Precisely

seven qualities, though not strictly distinct, are here put together

with a certain purpose, as in vii. 12 the same seven appear,

only in another order, and tv^apia-Tla instead of -u-Xovtos, all with

reference to God the Father. Here the whole is meant to

express the idea that the Lamb is worthy of having all the

power and all the honour of the Father consigned to him.

Verse 13. The first €crT6 (after 6')
and the a before the second

ecTTt should probably, according to A. and numerous codd., be ex-

punged, with Lachmann, Tischendorf
;
in which case the o should

be united with the eo-rt, although very distant (after tvJs OaXda-a-rji).

And every creature which is in heaven and on the earth and under

the earth (in the under-world), and such as are upon the sea (can

only mean here = ev rrf OaXda-a-y ;
at all events, the putting of

eTTi with the genitive shows that they are supposed to be at the

bottom or foundation of the sea), and all that are in them ; the

avToh here hardly refers, as Grrotius thinks, and so Hengstenberg,

to the beasts and living creatures in the world, but to heaven,

the earth and sea
;

all the preceding being once more compre-

hended in the ra ev avToh TrdvTa. It Originated perhaps in a re-

miniscence of Ps. cxlvi. 6 which made heaven, and earth, the sea :

D2""1tt7i<i "bSTI^^I, although in the irdv Kria-jxa iv tw ovpavw k. X.

another relation is certainly expressed. Ziillig is of opinion that

the writer wrote originally : I heard the heavens and the earth

and the under-world and the sea, and all which is in them—in

these four
;
but corrected it later as we now read, abolishing the

somewhat bold personification, and at the same time forgetting to

expunge the last words, heard I, saying, Blessing, and honour, and

glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lo.mbfor ever and ever. Verse 14. Final chorus and Amen :
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and the four leasts said, Amen. And the four elders fell down
and worshipped (the received text adds, {'wi/Tt els rows aiwvas twi/

aliovoiv, which comes in from iv. 10, and is wanting in A. B. C.

37 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. MS. Andr. Areth.,

Latin Fathers; omitted by CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lach-

mann, &c.),

Now follows a narrative of the opening of the seals of the

book, and its contents, appearing in symbolical pictures.

Ch. vi. 1—8.

Opening of the four first seals, whereupon in succession four

horses with riders appear, the horses of different colours, and

the riders with different symbols. At the basis of this number

four of the horses and their colours, Zech. vi. 2, 3, probably

lies, although different meanings are not so prominent there in

individual particulars, as here.

(1) Verses 1, 2. A7id I savj, when the Lamh ojjened one of the

seals, and I heard, as it ivere, the noise of thunder, so loud, one of

the four leasts saying, Come (and see). Compare Ezek. viii. 9.

And he said to me, n«7^ Hi2, LXX. eio-eX^e Ka\ tSe. Among later

Jews ST.ni sri is a usual formula, as often as there appears in a

disputation another who elucidates the subject by his state-

ment, or at the beginning of a new discussion. The text is

here, however, very uncertain, and also in verses 3, 5, 7. Lach-

mann and Tischendorf, have in all four passages merely epxov ;

and so Griesbach in verse 3
;
in other passages, epx^^ '^<^' '^^

>
^^^^

received text in all four passages is epxov koI (iXkire.
There are

in all four passages important witnesses (A. C, &c.) for the

shorter reading, ep^ov, which De Wette also approves; ami

probably this is the original one, which the Compl. has (in tlie

two last passages, Bengel also). Most of the witnesses who have

added, and behold, omit the Kal eTSov. Probably Kal 'iSc arose

from the ko-I eTSov, and out of it kuI pXevre.

Verse 2. A7id I saiv, and behold, a ivhite horse, and he that sat

on him had a bow; and a crown was given unto him, and he went

p
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forth conquering and to conquer. White horses were reckoned a

good omen
; generals in battle preferred riding on a white horse

;

see passages in Wetstein, ad h. 1. Thus in xix. 11 below, the

Son of Man, when he goes forth to make war against Antichrist,

appears upon a white horse. A comparison of this passage

makes it not improbable, as also Grotius, Vitringa, Hengsten-

berg, Ebrard and others assume, that the rider, who appears

here upon a white horse, does not (as many interpreters think,

also Ziillig, Liicke, p. 850, De Wette) mean a tormenting spirit,

like the three following, a conqueror and destroyer (ZiiUig ex-

plaining the VIKO.V by the Hebrew 112?), but is rather a symbol

of the Messiah marching to victory, so that this very first sign

points to the final issue of the impending war between Christ

and Antichrist, between the kingdom of God and the powers of

the world and darkness. By the participle vikwv it is intimated

that he goes out already as conqueror, and the o-re^avos with

which he is adorned, refers to that
;
the koX I'va vtK-ja-r] points to

the farther victories which he is to gain.

(2) Verses 3, 4. And tvhcn he had oi^ened the second seal, I

heard the second heast say, Come. And there toent out another

horse, that was fiery-red, and power luas given to him that sat

thereon to take peace from the earth, and (sc. to cause) that they

(men) should kill one oAiother, strangle ;
and there was given unto

him a great sword. This is a general symbolical reference to

the wars with which the earth should be visited before the

future advent of the Lord. The fiery-red colour of the horse

signifies the blood which was to flow (comp. 2 Kings iii. 22, to.

vSara Trvppa ws at/iara), perhaps also at the Same time fire by
which everything should be consumed. Instead of the received

reading, dirb tv^s yvjs,
Griesbach has Ik. t. y.,

as the Compl. and

others
;
also Lachmann, ed. major, Tischendorf, after B. C. 32 cur-

sive, Andr. Areth. Bengel and Lachmann, ed. min., have entirely

expunged the preposition (rrjv elp-qv-qv Trjs y^s, after A. 4 cursive).

The
yrj

is certainly not to be taken here of the (Jewish) land, but

of the earth in general.
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(3) Verses 5, 6. A Hack horse, image of sorrow, of misfortune,

and he that sat on him had a pair of hakmces in his hand. The

Cvyos is here put in accordance with later usage (properly =

whatever unites
; particularly, a yoke of oxen, a cross-beam

;

hence a beam, and also balances themselves). The balance here

points to a time of want and dearth, when everything should be

weighed out minutely, even corn and the like, which at other

times w\as wont only to be measured
; comp. Ezek. iv. 16, "I

will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem
;
and they shall eat

bread by weight (b|"?pn2), and with care, and they sliall drink

water by measure, and with astonishment." Lev. xxvi. 20.

Verse 6. And I heard a voice in the midst of the four leasts

say, can only mean, a voice coming from God himself.

A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of harley

for a penny. Great dearth is denoted by this. The
x'^'^^'-i

is a corn measure, containing two sextarii, just as much as

w^as reckoned the usual daily allowance of food for one man;

hence in Athenaus, iii. 20, a xo'vi^ : rjfiepoTpocjios ;
it is called in

Suidas rjfxepoa-ios rpo4>'q ; comp. also, for example, Herodot. vii.

231; Odyssey, 19, 27, 28, os Kev
e/x?}? ye xotVtKos a-n-Ti-jTai

= he wlio

is at my expense, so that he receives his daily bread from me
;

see Bockh, Athen. Staatshaushalt, i. 99. Those who had a

stronger appetite could consume a loaf of several xoAvk-c?.

Xenoph. Anab. vii. 3, 12. A j^cnny, about one-fifth of a thaler

(sevenpence halfpenny), was the wage which a workman re-

ceived for a day's work, and the usual daily pay of a Roman

soldier; comp. Matt. xx. 9 sqq.; Tacit. Ann. i. 1. But it serves

as a proof of great dearth when a male workman could only earn

as much as the loaf costs, what merely suffices for his personal

subsistence. In Sicily, at the time of Cicero, a denarius was the

price of a Eoman bushel of wheat, containing twelve clia?nixes

(Cic. Verr. iii. 81) ;
and a busliel of barley cost, according to ih.,

half a denarius, so that it is eight times as dear wlion tlie

denarius is here given as the price of three ch(i;nixes of bniifv.

Therefore there was also a want of this inferior sort of grain,

p2
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which only the lower and poorer classes put in bread, and of

which a portion was accustomed to be given to the Eoman

soldiers, by way of punishment, instead of wheat (see Winer

E. W. B.). On the contrary, it is said, and = yet, the oil and

the wine tJiou shalt not hurt. The rider on the black horse is

addressed, who is the executor of the divine torments. Upon

aSiKeti/, comp. ii. 11, and especially ix. 4. The sense can only be,

that there will be no dearth of such objects as belong more to

luxury, but are wortliless amid the want of necessary bread,

causing that very want to be felt the more bitterly.

(4) Verses 7, 8. And IlooTced, and behold apale horse ; so x^wpos

is to be taken here, pale yellow, pale ;
it is taken not merely for

green, grass green, but also for the colour of gold, of the sick, of a

corpse, and frequently for an epithet of fear (^Awpov 8eos).

And his name that sat on him was death, and hades folloioed

him, was in his company (aKoXovdclv sc. /^era nvos, also xiv. 13,

and among the Attics), as he to whom death hands over his

prey ;
for both 6 Odvaros and 6 ^'Sr/s are united, as also i. 18,

XX. 13, 14. Here death, together with hades, is personified as

the rider of the horse and executor of the Divine will in slaying

a great part of men upon the earth.

A7id to him (the received text has a^rots, and so Lachmann
;

for it the Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Tischendorf, al. (approved

by Vitringa) ;
avrw according to B., over 30 cursive, Syr. Ar.

Copt. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Areth. Prim
;
the plural would refer to

death and hades, the singular to death as the chief person ;
the

latter has greater internal probability) was given povjer over the

fourth part of the earth, to hill (men) ivith sword, hunger, plague,

and hy the leasts of the earth =^ the wild beasts. This plague

unites not merely those of the two preceding seals, war and

famine, but increases them to the highest degree, so that many
men are carried off; and it adds to them besides, desolation by

plague and wild beasts. Old Testament passages lie at the basis

of these four combined deadly plagues, such as Ezek. xiv. 21,

"When I send my four sore judgments upon Jerusalem, the sword
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and the famine and the noisome beast and the pestilence, to cut

off from it man and beast," &c. lb. v. 17; Lev. xxvi. 21—26, &c.

Moreover Odvaro's, the second time, is decidedly meant of plague,

upon which see at ii. 23
;
the first time, 6 ^avaros has a more

general sense
;

{);ro twv Oi^p'nav instead of Sta.

As to the plagues here announced generally, in their relation

to the appearing of the Lord and to the fulfilment of God's king-

dom, see general Introduction. The contents of these three seals

are, as it were, the carrying out of the Lord's intimation. Matt.

XXIV. 7, eyepO'i'^creTaL yap edvo? liri eOvos Kal /3ao"iAeia Itti yScraiAeiav,

Kai ecTOvrat, A6/xot Kal Aot/tot.

Verses 9—11.

Opening of the fifth seal, reference to the bloody persecutions

to be inflicted on the followers of the Lord by the world; many
of them have already perished on account of their confession,

but the same fate is impending over many others until the advent

of the Lord. This thought is here conveyed by introducmg the

souls of the martyrs who had gone before, who impatiently ask

when G-od will take judgment for their blood from the inhabitants

of the earth, and by the answers they receive.

Verse 9. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under tJie

altar the souls of them that were slain fo^^ the word of God andfoi'

the testimony lohich they held; comp. for the latter, xii. 17, twv

r-qpovvTixiv ras eVroAasTOu Oeov Kal e)^6vT(j}v rrjv p.aprvpiav h]crov',
XIX.

10, Twv dSeA^wv (Tov Twv k^ovTOiV TTjV jxapTvplav Tov li/crou.
llcre also

is found a reading, ti-jv iiaprvplav tov apviov fiv er^ov, B. 30 cursive,

Syr. Ar. Pol. Andr. ii. Areth. and so Compl. Yet an insertion seems

more likely than an omission
;
and it is probably a later gloss.

Compare besides XX. 4, ras rj/vxp-'S
twi/ TreTreKcAtcr/xci'Wv

8ta T^v p.a.p-

Tvpiav 'Ir^o-ov kal 8ta tov Adyov tov $iov. The fxapTvpia is the testi-

mony which they were commissioned by Jesus to bear to hiiu, and

of which it might be said they had it. It is therefore not neces-

sary, with several, to give e'xe'i'
the signification

of Kpardv, to
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hold fast ; although that idea belongs to the connection. By the

altar, we should most probably understand the altar in heaven

mentioned in viii. 3, ix. 13, where the seer found himself in the

spirit ;
not of the altar of burnt sacrifices, as Grotius, Vitringa,

Hengstenberg, Ebrard, Bengel, Ziillig, think
;
the incense-altar

in heaven, as Victorin and De Wette suppose, which was con-

sidered the prototype of the earthly, just as the temple of God

in heaven was viewed as the prototype of the one in Jerusalem
;

comp. XV. 5, Wisdom ix. 8. Sheol, the under-world, is elsewhere

described as the residence of the souls of the dead. Yet, according

to later Jewish theology, the souls of the just have their place

under the throne of God, in his immediate presence ;
for example,

Tr. Schabbath, fol. 152, 2, anim?e justorum sunt sub throno

gloriee. Tharg. ad 1 Chron. xxi. 15, recordatus est domus sanc-

tuarii supernae, ubi sunt animse justorum, &c.
;

see Wetstein

and Schottgen, ad h. 1. So the souls of the Christian martyrs

now appear in heaven, close to God, beneath or at the foot of the

altar, so that if the altar of burnt incense be meant, as many
conceive, it could not mean that they offered themselves as a

sacrifice to God. To express this thought, one would rather expect

them to be seen topon the altar than under it. Much rather

does the residence of these souls under the incense-altar imply,

besides the general thought of abiding in heaven near God, that,

as De Wette rightly interprets, they expect, wait for, their prayers

to be heard, prayers symbolized by the sacrificial incense; comp.
viii. 3 and on v. 8. It is certainly false and not agreeable to the

meaning of the book when Hengstenberg understands by the

^^Xats here, not the immortal souls which continue to live after

death until the resurrection, but the murdered animal souls which,

according to Gen. ix. 5, are in the blood
;
so that instead of souls,

blood might just as well have been put. Ebrard riglitly declares

himself against such an opinion.

Verse 10. And they cried with a loud voice, seeding, How long,

Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our Mood on
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them that dwell on the earth ? How long will it still be until thou
lioldest this judgment against the world on account of the bloody
persecutions which they have inflicted on us, the confessors of thy
word? The inhabitants of the earth are here, from the connection
= 6 xoV/^os, the mass hostile to the kingdom of God

;
ov Kptvu^

Verse 1 1. A^id tohite robes were given unto every one of them,

evidently as a sign of justification before God, that they might
stand there pure before him although he had given them up to

death. Instead of the received reading, iKao-rots, for which Gries-

bach has awots (according to B. 17 cursive, &c.), as also the

Compl, Tischendorf, avrols eKao-ry should probably be read, with

Bengel, Lachmann, Ewald, &c. (according to A. C. 19 cursive);

comp. V. 8, XX. 13.

A7id it was said unto them, commanded, that they shoidd still

rest for a little season, quietly persevere, without impatient urg-

ing such as had manifested itself in that question. puKphv is

omitted by Griesbach, Tischendorf, and by the Compl., Bengel,

according to B. 36 cursive, Ar. Pol. Aeth. Areth. Yet it may

probably be genuine, since the omission by later transcriljers is

more easily explained than the insertion.

Until their fellow-servants also, and their brethren that should

he hilled like them, as well as they, shoidd he fulfilled. The re-

ceived text has TrXyjpMcrovTat, and so Ewald at one time. For it,

Griesbach and Tischendorf have TrXy]pu)(TW(ri, B. 40 cursive, Andr. ;

Lachmann, like the Compl., Bengel, &c., TrXyjpioOQa-i., A. cursive

MSS., Syr. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. The verb cannot mean the com-

pletion of the number of the Christian martyrs, as mmiy inter-

preters take it, for then the martyrs must have been nauud as

subject, not, as is the case, the companions of those already slain,

who should be slain also
;
but probal)ly the completion of tlie

earthly course of individual ones. In that case the active,

ttXt/pwo-wo-i, has most internal probability
= until tliey sliall liave

finished, namely, their course upon earth which Guil the l.onl

has put upon them.
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Verses 12—17.

Opening of the sixth seal, at which great natural phenomena

appear, such as accompany or announce the day of the Lord in

the descriptions of the Old Testament prophets; for example,

Joel iii. 3, 4, &c.
; comp. Matt. xxiv. 7, 29.

Verse 12. And I beheld, when he had opened the sixth seal, and

there ivas a great earthquake (comp. Matt. 1. c. Is. xxiv. 18, 19),

and the sun became hlacJc as sackcloth of hair; persons were accus-

tomed to wrap themselves in mourning in such material of a

dark black colour
;
so the sun appears here whilst it is darkened

;

comp. Joel ii. 10, "The sun and the moon shall be dark," (Tiip^

of clouds of locusts); and the moon became quite like blood; it

appeared, at the darkening of the sun, so much the brighter,

with blood-red appearance ; comp. Joel ii. 81,
" The sun shall

be turned into darkness and the moon into blood."

Verse 13. And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a

fig-tree casteth her untimely figs when she is shaken of a mighty

wind (okvvdos = grossus, of unripe figs) ; comp. Is. xxxiv. 4,
" And

all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall

be rolled together as a scroll : and all their host shall fall do\vn,

as the leaf falleth off from the vines and as a falling fig from the

fig tree. Matt. xxiv. 29, Kal ol dcrrepes Trecrovvrai avro tov ovpavov.

For the simile of the falling off of unripe figs, see Nah. iii. 1 2.

Verse 14. Aoid the heaven—which is often compared to an out-

stretched tent-cloth—departed as a scroll luhen it is rolled together;

see Is. 1. c.

And every mmintain and island were 7noved out of their places.

Still more strongly it is said in xvi. 20, Kal iraaa vtjo-os ecfivye Kal

6pr] ov^ evpedr^o-av.

Verses 15— 17. Description of the terror of men at these

powerful phenomena: Atid the kings of the earth, and the great men,

and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and

emry bondman, and every freeman (seven ideas, although logically

not very different, are here again put together, evidently inten-

tionally), hid themselves in the dens and rocks = crevices of the
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rocks (comp. Is. ii. 10) of the mountains; comp. Is. ii. 19, "And

they shaU. go into the holes of the rocks and into the caves of the

earth, for fear of the Lord and for the glory of his majesty, when
he ariseth to shake terribly the earth." Verse 1 6. And they say
to the 'mountains and rocks, Fall on us and hide usfrom theface of

him that sittcth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamh ;

according to Hosea x. 8,
" And they shall say to the mountains.

Cover lis
;
and to the hills, Fall on us;" comp. Luke xxiii. 30 (ac-

cording to Hos., LXX.), Tore ap^ovrai Aeyetv rots opecri" Trecrere e^' rjjj.as

Ktti Tots ySowots'' KaXvxJ/aTe rjfjLois.
Grotius remarks rightly that the

seer puts into the mouth of the men of the earth his descriptions

of God and the Messiah, which are intelligible from the foregoing.

Verse 1 7. For the great day of his lorath is come, and ivho shall

he able to stand ? They shall then acknowledge that. Comp.

Nah. i. 6, iss
Ti'-ips c^p; ^p^ lia:^: ^12 iap? ^^?b. Mai. iii. 2.

Ch. vii.

Before the last seal is opened, there appears an interlude,

the sealing of the servants of God on their foreheads with the

divine seal, whereby they are marked as belonging to God, and

made known as persons who should be spared from the plagues

still to come, closed with the seventh seal, in the same maimer

as in Egypt the houses of the members of the covenant, by being

marked with blood, were distinguished as those which the de-

stroying angel should pass over. Exod. xii. 12 sqq.; comp. also

Ezek. ix. 4 sqq., according to which all the pious in Jerusalem

are furnished with a mark on the forehead (n) by an angel pass-

ing through the city, and thereby pointed out to the destroying

angels as those whom they were to spare.

Verse 1. And after these things I saio four angels standing 011

the four corners of the earth, holding the four ivinds of the earth,

that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, noi' on

any tree. It is incorrect when Herder and Eiclihorn take this

as an intimation of deadly heat and sultriness. From verses

2, 3, it follows that the breaking out of the winds is su])i)0sed to
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bring gveat destruction upon the earth
;

so that holding them

fast or keeping them back signifies that they sliould not exercise

their destroying action upon the earth for a while. The four

ywvtat of the earth are the four extreme points of it, towards the

four quarters of heaven, as the earth was probably thought to be

a four-cornered surface. The four extreme points were supposed

to be, as it were, the resting-places of the four chief winds,

whence they break out and spread themselves over the surface

of the earth
; comp. Jer. xlix. 36,

" And upon Elam will I bring

the four winds from the four quarters of heaven" (ni2)"? !S??"pWp

D^a^^n) ;
Dan. vii. 2

;
Zech. vi. 5.

Verse 3. And I saw another angel descending from the east,

denoting here not so much the eastern quarter of the heavens

(as xvi. 12, xxi. 13), as the height from which he descended to

the earth.

Having the seal of the living God; and he cried with a loud voice

to the four angels, to whom it was given (the power and the charge)

to hurt the earth and the sea (by letting loose the four winds),

verse 3, saying. Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till

we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads, have

marked with the seal of God. Among the ancients, especially

the Easterns, it was not unusual to brand the slave with the

mark of his master upon the forehead or right hand
;
and so,

according to Herodot. ii. 118, the worshippers of a deity were

wont to brand themselves with his name. The servants of the

true living God are designated as such by the stamp of the

divine seal upon their forehead; and according to xiv. 1, we

must probably suppose the name of God and of the Lamb en-

graved; so that doubtless only Christians can be meant here, not,

as Heinrichs thinks, pious Jews as such, without any regard

to whether they believed in Christ or not.

Verse 4. And I heard the number of them which were sealed, of

those who were found servants of God, and were accordingly

marked with the divine seal, namely = 144,000 sealed of all the

tribes oftJie children of Israel
;
the Ik

ttcio-t/s 4)v\?]s should be taken.
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as what follows clearly shows, to indicate that the whole number

of those sealed out of all the tribes of Israel consisted of so much,

12,000 out of each of the twelve tribes, as is described particularly

in verses 5—8. The e(r4>payicrfievoi is probably spurious (the ten

middle occurrences of
it) ;

omitted by Lachmann, Tischendorf,

the CompL, &c., according to A. B. C. and more than 30 cur-

sive, Syr. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. Prim.
;

the first and last time only

is it probably genuine. The seer hears these numbers merely

uttered by an angel, as the result of the sealing already implied

as past, since they were too many for himself to count. This

section presents some difficulty in various respects. In the first

place, as to the numbering and designation of the twelve tribes

themselves. The tribes of the people of Israel proceeded, as is

well known, and were named from th.e twelve sons of Jacob.

As the posterity of Joseph separated into two tribes, called

Ephraim and Manasseh, from the two sons adopted by Jacob,

there were properly thirteen tribes. It remained, however, the

prevalent custom to state the number as twelve. Then the tribe

of Levi, which as that of the priests was divided among the

others and had no peculiar connected possession, was not in-

cluded among them when the possessions of the tribes were

spoken of
;
but when it was included, either Ephraim and ]\Ia-

nasseh were reckoned one tribe, as Joseph ;
or another was

omitted. So Simeon is omitted in Deut. xxxiii.
;
and here the

tribe of Dan. But in verse 6 the tribe of Manasseh is also

named, and not the tribe of Ephraim, but (verse 8) that of

Joseph. Here a mistake in the text has been suspected ;
instead

of Manasseh to read Dan, supposing a transcriber read Uav in-

stead of Aav, viewing it as a contraction for Mavao-o-T), and writing

the latter for it; so Gomar, also Hartwig, ii. 227 sqq. and

Ziillig. Ewald (Jahrb. d. bibl. W. VIII. 1856, pp. 98 sq(i.) says,

it appears to be an original mistake (of the primitive document)

for Aav. Yet Iren^us, Orig., Andreas and Arethas, road :Ma-

nasseh, and expressly state that Dan is omitted. .A lid- tin'.

exile the division of the peoi)le of Israel into tribes properly
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ceased; tlie members of the ten tribes, as a whole at least, never

returned to their native land
;
and except the tribes of Judah

and Levi, only a few families preserved the registers of their

tribe and race with any certainty. At that time, at least, the

old division into tribes no longer possessed the interest which it

formerly had
;
and although it was maintained in general that

the people of Israel consisted of twelve tribes, mistakes might

easily arise in numbering of them. As to the tribe of Dan, the

opinion appears to have prevailed among the Jews that, on

account of the worship of idols (Jud. xviii.) carried on in it at an

early period, it had died out, even at a remote time, down to the

family Hussim, and that even the latter had perished by war

before the time of Ezra, or was reduced to so low a number that

it could no longer be reckoned with the rest. In 1 Chron. ii.

sqq., the posterity of Dan, as well as Zebulon's, are not repre-

sented in the registers of the separate tribes. Some interpreters,

as Bengel and Eichhorn, suppose that a peculiar cabbalistic sig-

nification Kes here in Manasseh, the name nt2?3a being ety-

mologically = oblivioni tradens, alluding to the extinct Dan.

Yet the writer hardly thought of that. But it always appears

an inaccuracy that Manasseh is represented as a special tribe,

and Joseph a special tribe also, although the posterity of Joseph

comprehends the Manassites as much as the Ephraimites. Yet

Ephraim was always considered the cliief tribe of the two that

originated in the sons of Joseph ;
for Ephraim, as elsewhere

Joseph, often stands for the entire kingdom of the ten tribes
;

and so this chief tribe might be called Joseph, even in contrast

with Manasseh. But there is still the question, how we are to

conceive the 144,000 out of the different tribes of Israel, in rela-

tion to the whole number of the people of God, and the innu-

merable company out of all nations, of which the seer (verses

9—17) says, that he beheld them standing before the throne of

God, having come out of great tribulation, and washed their

robes in the blood of the Lamb, now living under God's imme-

diate protection and under the guidance of the Lamb, free from
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want and affliction. According to the description and relation

of the two sections (verses 4—8 and verses 9—17), it appears
most natural to understand by the 144,000 the followers of the

Lord from among the people of Israel; and those denoted in

verse 9 sqq., similar ones out of aU the different nations of the

earth. What appears to be against this is, that in xiv. 1,

144,000 are also mentioned as having the name of the Lamb and

of the Father written on their foreheads, which refers doubtless

to the mark with the seal of God introduced here
;
but there

they appear as the entire company of behevers stated in round

numbers, those who are -qyopaa-fievot diro ttjs y-^s (verse 3), rjyopda--

utjcrav ttTTo tuji/ dvdpWTrwv, dirap)(rj tw dew ko.I tw dpviw (verse 4).

This mode of designation gives us reason to believe that they are

not, as Credner Einl. i. p. 711, Anm. and Zlillig, also Baur in his

treatise on the Gospel of John in ZeUer's Theol. Jahrb. 1844, H. 4,

pp. 662 sqq., assumed, Jewish Christians merely, but the entire

number of believers, even those from among the heathen, espe-

cially if we compare v. 9, >)yopao-as t^ ^e^ .... Ik TTuo-r^s <^vA^s

Ktti yAwo-o-r^s Kal \aov Kal edvovs. Accordingly we might be

inclined to assume that the 144,000 represented here (verses

4—8), mean in like manner a round symbolical number, all the

true followers of the Lord; and that the individual tribes do

not mean tribes of the people of Israel, out of each of whicli

12,000 would enter into the kingdom of God, but divisions in

the kingdom of God itself, appellations for its separate portions,

transferred from the ancient covenant people to the people of

God in the New Testament. It would not appear unsuitable

also to the entire character of our book, that, like the Jewish

people in general, the twelve tribes should be viewed as the

proper kernel and stem of the Messianic people ;
the converts

out of other nations being merely received into these tribes.

For this one might also compare Matt. xix. 28; lAikr xxii. -'^O.

We might then ask, how we are to picture the iiinuiiinaMo

company out of all nations (verse 9 sqq.) in itself, ami in its

relation to these 144,000. Most interpreters, with Ewald,
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understand by it, deceased believers, Christian martyrs, those of

whom it is said in the call to such as were perfected earlier (vi.

11), that they, too, must finish their course and be killed, until

the time of divine wrath come for the persecutors of Christianity

in general. Yet there is really nothing in what is asserted of them

to point them out expressly as slain martyrs. Eather are we

induced, when it is said (verse 14) they are ot epxofievoi Ik
t?']?

OXixj/ews Tv}? fxeydXy]?, with Vitringa, to explain tliis by the analogy

of iii. 10, where it is said in the Philadelphian Epistles, Kayw o-e

rt)prj(T(ii
€K TTys wpas tow Treipacr/JLOV t^s jxeXXovcr'q'S ep^e<TdaL ctti t>^s

olKov[X€vrj<s oAr^?, Tretpacrai tows KaTOtKowvTas iirl
rrj'? y?y?,

and to

understand those who shall be preserved, unhurt by the great

affliction which will precede the coming of the Lord
; just like

those 144,000 marked with the seal of God. Accordingly, we

are inclined to think that the innumerable company out of all

nations standing before the throne of G-od, according to verse 9

sqq., is identical with those 144,000 (verses 4
—

8) divided among
the twelve tribes of God's people. In this manner I took it,

Abhandlung, pp. 258 sqq. So also De "VVette, &c. Yet the

assumption now appears to me very unlikely. For (a) it would

not be likely that after the number of those sealed (verses 4—8)

is expressly stated to be 144,000, the same (verse 9) should be

designated immediately afterwards as a multitude that no man

can number
;
then (6) what pronounces against this conception

of the 144,000 in general is, that they are expressly described

as sealed out of all the tribes of the children of Israel. This

would always be unnatural if it meant that such was the whole

number of the members of these tribes, and not that they were

sealed as believers out of the entire number of the members

of the tribes
;
in which case, believers from among the Jews only,

not those from among the heathen, could be reckoned. But one

may doubt whether the innumerable company mentioned (verse

9 sqq.) out of all nations, means merely heathen Christians
;
or

whether the 144,000 out of the tribes of Israel are comprehended

in it. The latter is the more probable. Hence in verse 3 we
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may understand the servants of God who are to be sealed of

believing followers of the Lord in general, both those from

among the Jews who form the stem, as well as those from

among the heathen, who attach themselves to the former. We
are to suppose them all marked with the seal of God, and stand-

ing before the throne, although the number of the former only
is stated. But then it cannot be denied that such representa-
tion differs from that in xiv. 1 sqq., in that the same number
here specified for those sealed out of the cliildren of Israel,

is there given as the entire number of such as have the name
of God and the Lamb on their foreheads

;
the entire company

of those redeemed from the earth. Neander, Apostol. Zeitalter,

Thl. ii. (3rd ed. p. 543 Anm.), also perceived this difficulty;

and I do not believe that it can be solved, except by allowing
a certain inconsequence in the descriptions of the book, not of

much importance however, since the number is not meant lite-

rally, but is only a round symbolical one
; comp. my Beitr. z.

Evang. Krit. (1846), pp. 185—188.

Verse 9. After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude which no

man could nu77iher, of all nations and Jcindreds and people and

tongues (comp. v. 9), stood hefore the throne (of God) and before the

Lamb, clothed with white robes, as a sign of purity pleasing to

God, and palms in their hands, probably as a sign of the victory

obtained over the world and evil.

Verse 10. And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our

God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb; it belongs,

as it were, to them, from them alone it proceeds. So most pro-

bably should it be taken
; comp. xix. 1.

Verse 11. Compare v. 11.

Verse 12. And said. Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanks-

giving and honour and 'power and might is due tinto our God

(seven nouns beside one another, as in v. 12
; comp. ib. verse 14)

to all eternity (Amen ! is wanting C. 2 cursive, Andr. I'riiii. and

others ;
omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf).

Verse 13. And one of the elders began {ainKpidi], properly an-
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swered = said with reference to the preceding speeches, or to

the thoughts of the seer) and said to me, What are these which are

arrayed in white rohes ? a^id whence came they ? comp. Jos. ix. 8,

Jon. i. 8. For the entire dramatic envelope comp. Zech. iv. 4, 5.

Verse 14. And I said unto him, My Lord (jiov after Kvpie,

adopted by Griesbach after C. 34 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt.

Vulg. Andr. Areth. Cypr., and so Compl., Bengel, &c.), thou

Jcnowest it ; and he said to me, Tluse are they which come out of

great tribulation (see above), and they have washed their rohes and

made them white in the Mood of the Lamh ; comp. at iii. 4 (Sardis)

ot ovK ifioXvvav TO. t/xaria avrwv. The meaning is, they stand justi-

fied and pure before God through belief in Christ and his expia-

tory death. The meaning is hardly, as Ewald thinks, that they

cleansed themselves by death suffered'/o7' the sake of Christ and

after his example.

Verse 15. Therefore are they before the throne of God, there they

have their place as his servants.

And serve him day and night in his temple, as his priests ;
he

vouchsafes to accept them as his priests ;
this is what is meant

to be expressed.

And he that sitteth on the throne will divell over them, will erect

his tent wherein he is enthroned, over them, so that they are

screened by it. (Somewhat differently in xxi. 3, o-KTyvwo-ec ixer

aiJTWi'.)

Verse 16. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ;

neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. Copied from

Is. xlix. 10, "They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the

heat nor sun smite (D3!^) them
;
for he that hath mercy on them

shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall he guide

them."

Verse 17. For the Lamh in the midst of the thro')ie shallfeed them

and lead them to the living fountains of toaters (the received text

has (wcra's ;
for it, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, as Compl.,

Bengel, &c. have
^w-;]?, according to A. B. 34 cursive, Areth. Andr.

Vulg. Areth., Latin Fathers. That is to be taken= {'aio-as, or, at
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any rate, to the water springs of
life), and God shall tvipe away all

tears from their eyes ; after Is. xxv. 8,
" He will swallow up death

in victory, and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all

faces."

Ch. viii.

Now follows the opening of the seventh seal
;
the last, by which

the book of the future, or rather its last part, was kept shut. Yet
its contents are too comprehensive and powerful to appear im-

mediately and at once. It is said, first,

Verse 1,

And when he had opened the seventh seal there was silence in

heaven, ws i}fttwptov (Lachmann, Tischendorf, ws -^iJLLwpov, according
to A. C.) about the space of half an hour. This does not denote a

very short time, as Heinrichs thinks, but rather a considerable

pause which entered into the course of the visions introducing

the future and following in rapid succession, during which every-

thing in heaven silently waits for the appearing of the remaining

contents of the book. By such description the expectation of

the readers is stretched toward it still more. Tliis is douljtless

the object of the
a-tyr]

in heaven, which is not, as Eichhorn sup-

poses, to be compared with vii. 3, nor (with Grotius) to be under-

stood of a complete calm, nor even, as Hengstenberg tliinks, of

the stilling of the rebellion of the Lord's enemies. Then it is

said farther,

Verse 2,

And I saw the seven angels ivhich stand hcfore God, the seven

chief angels or archangels according td a post-exile idea, probably

borrowed in this form, particularly as to the number seven, from

Parsism. The definite number seven is found already in Tob.

xii. 15, eyoj et'/xi 'FacjyarfX, ef? €k tojv eiTTa ayimv ayykkMV, ot vpoa-ava-

(fiepovat Tas Trpocrev^^as twv aytiov Kac eirriropevovTai ivwTriov tj/? oot,»/S

rov ayiov. Dan. x. 13, n^b^7N^^ D^fn.

And to them ivere given seven trwmpcts ; afterwards they sound

Q
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these in succession, and each time a portion of the remaining

contents of the book comes to light. 1 Thess. iv. 16, 1 Cor. xv. 52,

should be compared with this description, according to which the

appearing of the Lord with the waking up and assembling of

believers will take place at the last trumpet, at the call of the

archangel; comp. also Matt. xxiv. 31. But before these seven

angels sound their trumpets there appears again,

Verses 3—5,

a symbolical interlude, intimating that the prayers of the saints,

in which they express their longing for the appearing of the

Lord and his judgment, come before God and are about to be

fulfilled. Yet the description and stricter apprehension of this

present some difficulty.

Yerse 3. And anotJier angel came and stood at the altar, having

a golden censer (Ac/^avwros is here and verse 5 manifestly= censer;

elsewhere (LXX., Josephus and among later Greeks) = incense).

And there was given unto him much incense, that he should offer

it with the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar ivhich loas

before the throne. The golden Ovcnaa-r-qpiov in the temple at Jeru-

salem was the golden altar of incense which stood in the sanctuary

immediately before the curtain that separated the holy from the

holy of holies, behind which the ark of the covenant stood as the

seat of Jehovah's majesty ;
therefore this altar of incense is de-

scribed as standing before Jehovah (Lev. iv. 7, xvi. 12, 18). Here

the altar of incense in the heavenly temple (twice, which Ebrard

wrongly denies, taking the first Ova-Laa-T-qpiov to mean, altar of

burnt sacrifice) is to be taken as the type of that earthly one

upon which the angel offers the incense, in order to denote

the reaching of the prayers of the saints to the Heavenly

Father. The dative rats Trpoo-euxats can only be taken as a dat.

commod., and must mean that he offered it foi^ the prayers of the

saints, dedicated it as it were, to bring them to God and to make

them the more pleasing to him
; comp. v. 8, where it is said of

the incense in the golden vials of the cherubim and priests, that
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it is the prayers of the saints
; they are symbolized by it; see ad.

h. 1. It is linguistically inadmissible to take it, with Beza and

Eichhorn, = h Tpocrevxat-s, at or with the prayers of the saints.

There is as little ground, with Castellio, Grotius, Heinrichs, for

changing the text and reading ra? Trpoo-eDxas, that he might offer

these prayers on the altar
;
which would not at all be natural.

Schottgen holds the words raU irpoa-evxah Twv dytwv, both here

and in verse 4, to be a later gloss, which is certainly false.

Verse 4. A7id the smoke of the incense ascended out of the hand

of the angel, for the prayers of the saints, lefore God ; bringing

them before God
; rats Trpoo-evxa's is here also dat. conimod., but

the evwTTLov Tov 6eov should probably be united with the verb

avkfifj, not with Tou ayyeXov (the angel standing before God).

Verse 5. And the angel took the censer and, filled it with the fire

of the altar (altar of incense) and cast it on the earth ; and there

arose voices and thunders and lightnings and earthquakes. Tlie

proper interpretation of this act is not quite clear. Most probably

the fire cast down upon the earth denotes the divine judgment

impending over its inhabitants, as in Ezek. x. 2 sqq. Jehovah

commands an angel to fill both hands full of burning coals, and

to scatter them over the city as a symbol of its imminent de-

struction. But perhaps the circumstance that this fire is taken

from the altar of sacrifice, where the incense is offered for the

prayers of the saints, signifies at the same time, that these

prayers are heard through the divine judgment; the divine judg-

ment refers to them.

Verse 6.

And the seven angels ivhich hold tU seven trumpets prepared

themselves to blow them.

Verses 7—12.

A description of what appears at the sounding of the truinjiets

of the first four angels. Powerful natural phenomena happen

in succession
;
at the first trumpet, on the earth ;

at tlie second,

on the sea; at the third, on the rivers and fountains; at the

q2
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fourth, on sun, moon and stars
;
so that each time a tHrd part

is destroyed. The descriptions are of a kind that cannot be

meant literally, since they cannot be shaped into intuitive ideas.

But it is also inadmissible to refer them, as many earlier inter-

preters do, to single political or other events and catastrophes

happening upon earth, either at the time of the writing, so that

the seer must have had them already before his eyes, or occur-

ring later, so that these visions were fulfilled in them. Eather

should we view the contents of these visions as a general poetical

representation of the great revolutions of nature connected with

the appearing of the Lord or preceding it
;
in which Old Testa-

ment images, taken particularly from the narrative of the Egyptian

plagues, lie at the foundation, and particulars should not be

specially urged.

(1) Verse 7. And the first sounded, and there arose hail andfire

mingled with hlood, and was cast upon the earth, and it burnt up
the third part of the earth, and burnt up the third part of the

trees, and all green grass, namely, of the third part of the earth.

The words, koI to t/oitov t//s yi]^ KareKay], are wanting in the re-

ceived text, but the Compl., &c., have them
;
and Bengel, Gries-

bach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., have rightly received them

again, after A. B. 40 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Aeth. Arm. Vulg.

Andr. Areth. Prim. The omission was caused by the Homoio-

teleuton. Here Exod. ix. 23—25 lies at the foundation, where

Jehovah causes mingled fire and hail to rain violently upon the

land of Egypt, striking everything ; men, cattle, and the herb of

the field, and all trees are crushed. The image is here intesified,

for to the fire and hail, blood is added, so that the effect is

heightened.

(2) Verses 8, 9. And the second aiigel sounded, and, as it luere,

a great mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea. The w?

indicates, that what was precipitated into the sea looked like a

great burning mountain, like a volcano, without actually being

such.

And the third part of the sea became hlood. Verse 9. And the
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tliird 'part of the living creatures in the sea died (to, 'ixovra fvxas),

au apposition to twv KTia-ixarw k. A.

A7id the third part of the shi]3S locre destroyed. Instead of

Sucpddpt], probably Ste<^^ap7;o-av should be read, with Compl,

Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Ewald and De Wette, according
to A. 8 cursive, Andr. This is an exaggerated imitation of

Exod. vii. 20 sqq., where the water of the Nile was turned into

blood by the rod of Aaron, so that all the fishes in it died.

In specifying the burning mountain, perhaps (so Vitringa) Jer. li.

25 also occurred to the seer, where Babylon is called a destroy-

ing mountain, which Jehovah will precipitate from the rock, and

make into a turning mountain (npnit? inb) = burn it in fire.

(3) Verses 10, 11. And the third angel sounded, and there fell

a great star from heaven, hurning as it toere a lamp), and it fell

up)on the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of water.

Verse 11. And the name of the star is called Wormwood, and the

third part of the waters became wormwood, and many men died of

the waters, because they were made bitter. Before aij/ivOos, Gries-

bach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, as the Compl., Bengel, &c., have

received the article 6, which the received text wants
;
after A.

25 cursive, Areth. The omission was occasioned by this, viz.,

that axpLvdo<i is elsewhere feminine (also to d\jy[v9iov) ;
the writer

treated it as if it were masculine, as the name of the star

(o da-T-qp). He describes the bitter and bitter-making quality of

the star, to which the idea of poison attaches, since wormwood

(in Hebrew n^p.b) was considered a poisonous herl)
; nsp.b is

frequently named in connection with Wiin, ttJii
; conqx Jer.

ix. 14, xxiii. 15, "Behold, I will feed tliem, even tliis people,

with wormwood (n35?b), and give them water of gidl (tI7t^"i ''P)

to drink." So the bitterness of the water here includes its

poisonous quality also. Probably (in addition to that Egyptian

plague) Exod. xv. 23 lies at the foundation, where the M-atcr of

Marah is bitter, and therefore not drinkable ;
which again is

much intensified.

(4) Verse 12. And the fourth angel souiulcd; then was smiltni
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(that is, with a divine plague, TrA^^yr),
as iu Hebrew

'i^'^tX)
the

third part of the sun, and the third part of the moon, and the

third part of the stars ; so as the third part of thetn (the pro-

nouu avrwv refers to sun, moon and stars in common) was

darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and the

night liheivise. At the foundation of this lies the narrative in

Exod. X. 21—23, of the thick darkness which Jehovah brought

for three days over the land of Egyj)t, while all the Israelites

had light in their dwellings. Wliat is meant by the darkening of

the third part of the celestial bodies is not quite clear. Most

probably they lightened a third part less clearly than with tlieir

usual light. So also the not shining of the third part of the

day and of the night is to be taken. It was a third part less

clear than usual in the daytime and in the night. Conversely

it is said (Is. xxx. 26), that when Jehovah shall heal the

wounds inflicted upon his people,
" the liglit of the moon shall

be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be

sevenfold, as the light of seven days." Yet it is also possible

that, as De Wette, Hengstenberg, Ebrard assume, a third of dura-

tion is meant.

Verse 13.

Preparation for the three remaining trumpets by means of a

heavenly voice, which pronounces on the earth a threefold woe

coming upon it.

And I beheld, and heard an eagle flying through the midst of

heaven, crying ivith a loud voice. Ivos instead of rtvos, as v. 5, and

as in later Hebraism int^ ;
but it denotes more definitely that

it was a single one. The received text has ayykXov, which is

firmly held by Ziillig, but is certainly a later emendation or

gloss, instead of the genuine aerou, which Compl., Bengel, have
;

and so Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., according to A.B.

26 cursive, Vulg. Syr. Copt. Aeth. Areth. &c. This is undoubt-

edly meant of an angel who flew in the form of an eagle ;
h

fxea-ovpavqiiari is also found in xiv. 6, xix. 17
;

it does not denote,
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as Grotius tliinks, the place midway between heaven and earth,

but, according to the proper usage of language, the region of

heaven where the sun has its position at mid-day (so the verb

nea-ovpavecM occurs of the sun at mid-day). Here it signifies a

standpoint where it could be seen by all.

Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth, ly reason of the

other voices of the trumpets of the three angels which are yet to

sound. The aTro indicates the efficient cause of the woe, as in Matt.

XVll]. 7, ouat Tw Koa-jxw airh tcov crKavSaAoji'. On the KaTOiKovvri.s kirl

ryjs yTjs, see vi. 10. The three-fold repetition of the woe is, as

the continuation shows, not without significance, meaning that

three woes actually come at the still remaining trumpets; at

each trumjDet a woe; see ix. 12, xi. 14

Ch. ix. 1—12.

Fifth trumpet-sound =: first woe, consisting of the plague of a

fearful swarm of locusts ascending up out of the pit, to torment

for a long time in the most violent manner those men who are

not marked with the seal of God. It has been already remarked

in the general Introduction that the plague of locusts of the book

of Joel, which was exceedingly destructive to the land of the

covenant people at the time of tliis prophet, with which were

connected Messianic promises, particularly those relating to the

general outpouring of the Holy Ghost, lies at the foundation of

this description ;
but the plague is very much exaggerated here.

Natural locusts are not spoken of, but a supernatural plague.

It is also false when Eichhorn, Herder, &c., incline to refer it to

the Jewish zealots
;

or Wetstein, to the devastations of the

Eoman army ;
or other interpreters, to some other devastating

army, or a definite plague of men generally. Perha]-)s also, be-

sides Joel, the plague of locusts in Egypt, Exod. x. 12—15, may

have floated before the mind of the wiiter.

Verse 1. Aiicl the fifth angel sounded, and Isaio a star fallfrom

heaven unto the earth ; and to him ivas given the hey of the hottomh'ss

pit. Verse 2. And he opened the hotiomlcss int ; >) a/Jro-o-os- (i>ru-
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perly an adjective, bottomless, from a and ^va-a-os
=

ftv6o<;) is

used substantively in the Hellenistic dialect for Dinri, partly re-

lating to tlie depth of the sea, partly, as here, to the bottomless

pit under the earth, which is supposed to be the deeper the

farther it extends. Hence it is described as (^peap, which is pro-

perly a cistern. This under-ground is specially 17 aPva-a-os, parti-

cularly in our book, as it is supposed to be the habitation of

wicked, destructive, and demoniacal beings (to tmv SaLfxovtwv Stat-

Trjfjia, Gregory of Nyssus, xi. 7, xvii. 8) ;
and Satan, that he may

not disturb the Messianic rest for a thousand years, is bound

during that time, and thrown into the abyss (xx. 1—3) ; comp.-

Luke viii. 31. So there come forth out of the pit swarms of locusts,

forming the subject of what follows, which we are to conceive of

as diabolical creatures bringing destruction. In describing them,

the locusts of Joel only form a substratum. As to the opening of

the pit by a star falling down, one might suppose that this was

brought about by the fall of the star upon the earth. But the de-

scription here, compared with xx. 1, leads to the conclusion that

an angel descending from heaven is meant by the star.

And there arose a s7noke out of the pit, as the smoke of a greatfur-

nace, and the sun and the air were darkened, hy reason of the smoke of

the pit. It is false, when Eichhorn, Ziillig, &c., take this as if the

locusts themselves coming forth out of the pit appeared in the

distance like a thick smoke. The smoke goes before them, as if

breaking forth out of the pit, like the opening of a caAdty long

closed, signifying the destruction which is still farther to come.

For the simile, see Gen. xix. 28, according to which smoke

ascends (out of the earth) like the smoke of an oven at the de-

struction of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Verse 3. And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth ;

and unto them was given poioer, as the scorpions of the earth have

power
= such power as locusts do not otherwise possess, at all

events only scorpions ;
for whilst natural locusts are destructive

to the field and grass, these attack even men and toiiuent them

exceedingly. The a-KopTrioi rrpj yvys
do not mean, as many think.
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land-scorpions in contrast with sea-scorpions, but scorpions of

the earth = as they are accustomed to be on the earth; and in the

East they are much more dangerous than in Europe, in Italy ;

see Winer, E. L., under Scorj)ion.

Yerse 4. And it was commanded them that they should not hurt

the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree ;

hut only (el [ir])
those men which have not the seal of God on their

foreheccds ; who are not specified as servants of God, but appear

as belonging to the world, in opposition to the kingdom of

God.

Verse 5. And to them it was given (j)Ower and a charge ; comp.

vi. 4, ib. 8, with e^ova-ia), that they shoidd not kill them, hut that

they should he tormented five months = that they should continue

to torment them so long without killincr them. The five montlis

serve as a round number (like the ten days, ii. 10) to denote a

considerable period of time for such a plague, and are probably

chosen in reference to the duration of summer, during which

locusts, particularly scorpions, are destructive and dangerous.

Ziillig is of opinion that a sort of flood-plague is meant by the

five months, since the waters of the flood, according to Gen. vii. 24,

remained upon the earth for 150 days = five months, and those

waters also came forth partly out of the great deep, in the same

manner as the locusts here, at the opening of the windows of

heaven (n2"iS) to which ns-i« locust alludes. Yet that is too

far-fetched to render it probable that the writer thought of it.

And their torment (pain), that caused by them, ivas as the

twment of a scorpion loheii it sirikcth a man, with its sting, which

is very painful, and in the East even dangerous.

Yerse 6. And in tJwse days shall men seek death and shall not

find it ; and shall desire to die and death shall flee from tlmn. So

much will they be tormented with pain; comp. Job iii. 20 scpi.,

" Wherefore is light given to him that is in misery and lite unto

the bitter in soul ? which long for death, but it cometh not ;
and

dig for it more than for hid treasures
;
which rejoice exceedingly

and are glad when they can find the grave?" Moreover, in this
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verse, the form of description, viz. intuition in vision, is aban-

doned, tliougli prevailing in the book generally, in the immedi-

ately preceding verses and again in those immediately following,

and the form oi prediction is chosen, in accordance with which

the verbs are made future. In the same manner, xiii. 8, xx. 7

sqq. Here we find also quite poetical language, with the paral-

lelism of Hebrew poetry, so that what Heinrichs supposes is

possible, viz. that it was taken from some poetical fragment now

lost.

Verse 7. And the shapes of the locusts were like = the locusts

resembled in form, unto horses prepared for hattlc ; comp. Joel ii.

4, ^riNin n"^p5lD n^~ia5. According to Niebuhr's description of

Arabia, it is a common proverb among the Arabs that locusts are

similar in head to the horse, in breast to the lion, in feet to the

camel, in body to the snake, in tail to the scorpion, in feelers to

the hair of a maiden.

And on their heads (were) as it were crotvns like gold. This

belongs to the exaggerated delineation of these supernatural

locusts. The feelers of common locusts, about three-quarters of

an inch long, may have suggested these crowns.

And their faces were as the faces of men. From this one might

wrongly conclude that actual men were meant.

Verse 8. And they had hair as the hair of women, as long, and

hanging down, giving to their face a wilder, more frightful ap-

pearance.

Arid their teeth %vere as the teeth of lions, crushing everything.

Joel i. 6, ib S>nb niiyVnp^ nr.-i« ^pw I^^W. Pliny, H. N". ii. 29,

morsu omnia erodunt, et fores quoque tectorum.

Verse 9. Aiid they had hreast-plates, as it were, hreast-plates of

iron ; so that they are difficult to wound or to kiU
; comp. Joel

ii. 8, "Neither shall one thrust another; they shall walk every one

in his path." The comparison has in view the green breasts of

natural locusts heightened in the middle, and attaches itself to

that.

Arid the sound of their ivings was as the sound of chariots with
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many Jwrses running to hafMe ; comp. Joel. ii. 5,
" Like the noise

of chariots, on the tops of mountains shall they leap, as a strong

people set in battle array." The noise which locusts make con-

sists in a burring they produce whilst flying, by means of their

wings and leaps. As to the grammatical connection here, tTTTrwv

is not, as many understand it, an apposition to apfidTwv, but de-

pendent upon it as a genitive ;
and probably not merely ttoAAwv,

but also TpexovTwv, refer to tWcov. Without proper grounds, Ewald

considers [Wmv, and De Wette apixaTwv, as glosses (the former,

however, not now).

Verse 10. And they had tails like, unto scorpions, different from

natural locusts. Scorpions have a very flexible tail at the hinder

part of the body, which ends in a curved point with which they

wound men and beasts
;
see Winer, E. W., under Scorpion. What

follows runs according to the received reading, which Griesbach

has also retained in the text : and tJiere were stings in their tails ;

and their power was, they had power, to hurt men five months.

But in that case nothing more definite than verse 3 would be

contained in it. There are many variations in the Greek manu-

scripts and other authorities, so that it is difficult to discover

with accuracy the original reading. So much is certain, tliat the

Ktti after ovpals avrutv is not genuine, and that koX Kevrpa belongs

to the preceding ;
so that it is intimated that the power is iu

their tails to hurt men, according to the Divine will, for five

months. Perhaps also Kal should be read instead of
i]v,

with

Lachmann, Tischendorf
; therefore, they have tails like scorpions

a7id stings; and in their tail lies their power to hurt men for five

months ; comp. Pliny, H. K ii. 25, of Scorpions: semper cauda in

ictu est, nulloque momento meditari cessat, ne quando desit

occasioni.

Verse 11. And they had a king over them, which is the angd

of the bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon,

hot in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon
—Destroyer. I'er-

haps an intimation Hes at the foundation of this, tliat locusts

make their destructive advances together ;
in great swarms, as if
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tliey were conducted by a leader. Abaddon is properly abstr,

= destruction, devastation, perishing ;
it also stands for tlie

place of destruction, tlie abyss = bisit>. Among the later Jews,
it designates the innermost part of the under-world, or hell.

Here it is taken as a concrete, the appellation of a demon, to

whom the pit is given over, denoting his destructive cha-

racter; and is accordingly interpreted by airoXXviov^ Destroyer

(Napoleon).

Verse 12. One woe is past ; and hehold, there come two woes

more hereafter ; namely, at the trumpets of the two last angels.

It is most probable that this is not, as Ewald thinks, the seer's

own remark, but a voice from heaven heard by him, similar to

that of the eagle which in viii. 13 announces the three woes.

The description of the second woe, which appears at the

trumpet of the sixth angel, extends from ix. 13—xi. 14: as

the remark at the conclusion of this section (xi. 14), that the

second woe is past, and that ib. 15, that the seventh angel
has sounded his trumpet, clearly show. The description of the

second woe is divided into several sections, of which the first,

Verses 13—21,

introduces the chief plague of this second woe, consisting of an

innumerable and fearful army of horsemen, which breaks forth

after four plague-angels hitherto bound in the Euphrates have

been let loose by Divine command
;
which army kills a third

part of men, they having been before tormented exceedingly

by the iDlagues. It has already been shown in the general Intro-

duction that it is quite inadmissible to think here of the Eoman

army of Vespasian, as Grotius, Wetstein, Herder, Heinrichs, &c.,

do
;

or to refer it generally to a plague against the Jevjish

nation and land. At all events, it is not a poetic delineation of

a plague which the seer had before his eyes, but the announce-

ment of a future one shortly preceding the last judgment and

the coming of the Lord, and increasing the previous misfortunes

to their highest point. Those visited by it are not described as
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Jews, nor represented as tlie people of God, but as heathens

and worshippers of idols. For that very reason, apart from

all others, the explanations of earlier interpreters appear inap-

plicable, and not suited to the meaning of the book, when

they refer it in part to the wars of the Turks and Saracens

against Christendom, or, as Coccejus does, to the wars of the

Emperor Ferdinand against Protestantism, and such like. The

whole description is of such a kind that it cannot well be meant

of any ordinary human army. It is more suitable to understand

it, with Andreas, of wicked demons coming before the last days.

For it is evidently an army of demons, let loose and led by

demons, which is to be sent forth against the men of the world,

particularly the heathen world, before the last judgment, to

destroy a considerable portion of them, without the rest being

brought to repentance, so that God's own people are taken by

him, and hidden from the last judgment. For what remains,

compare the general Introduction, pp. 108 sqq.

Verse 13. And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice

from the four horns of the goldeQi altar ivhich is hefore God. The

horns of the altar are the projecting points at its four corners

(mr^an niaif?), perhaps from their horn-like form; and this

feature is transferred here to the sacrificial altar in heaven. The

fiUv is meant to indicate that it was one and the same voice,

although it appeared to come forth out of the four horns, by

means of which the sound is considered to be strengthened.

That the voice proceeds from the altar, where sacrifices are

offered to God as symbols of the prayers of the saints, denotes

that it was a holy, heavenly voice, and includes besides the idea

that these prayers are about to find their fulfilment in tlie

punishment of the adversaries of God and liis kingdom. In

eh. xvi. 7, a voice is attributed to tlie altar itself, designating

the divine judgment as near and just.

Verse 14. Saying to the sixth angel luhich had the trumpet,

Loose thefour angels, which are hound in the great river Euphrates.

In Gen. xv. 8 and other places, the Euphrates is described a.s the
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threat river, bil2n "inan. The four angels here are demons,

different from the four aiigels named in vii. 1, who hold the four

winds at the four corners of the earth. The Euphrates is named

as the district whence these demoniac troops break forth to

punish the world, perhaps for these reasons: (a) because the

idea of wasteness attaches to this region ;
such as one would

suppose the abode of demons and evil spirits, whither they were

banished that they might no longer hurt
; comp. xviii. 2

;
Matt.

xii. 43; Tob. viii. 3, where the demon Asmodi, banished by

Tobias, flees into the wilderness of Upper Egypt, w^here Tobias

binds him
;

so it is said of old Babylon, situated on the

Euphrates, in its threatened destruction (Is. xiii. 21), that

D'^7"'37^ will dance there, which the LXX. render Sai/Aovia ;
and

in imitation of this passage, it is said in our book (xviii. 2) of

the new Babylon, Eome, in reference to its destruction, that it

had become KaTOiK-i]Ti]piov Sat/xovtwv koX cfivXaKr] TravTos Trvevju-aros

(xKaOdprov. Besides, (b) this district on the Euphrates, among
such regions of the earth as were in some degree known, con-

tinued to be most independent of the Eomans
;
so that it lay at

the nearest point whence one might suppose an army breaking

forth to punish the dwellers of the earth and its rulers
; comp.

also below, xvi. 1 2. Yet we must not say, with Ewald, that the

seer was here thinking precisely of the Parthians and their

horsemen as the persons summoned to chastise the Eomans, for,

as already said, the army itself is not represented as a human

one.

Verse 15. And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared

for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year = for every

time they should be commanded, to slay the third part of men.

Verse 16. And the number of the army of the horsemen (was)

two hundred thousand thousand (200 millions) ;
/ heard the

number of them; he hears the number pronounced, since he

himself could not with any certainty count them because of the

o-reat nimiber
; comp. vii. 4. The koI of the received text before

'rJKova-a
is to be expunged, with CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lach-
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mann, Tiscliendorf, &c., after A. 28 cursive, Syr. Copt. Arm.

Vulg. MS. Prim. al. lat. Andr. Then the construction may be

somewhat different by striking out the colon after /xvptaSwi/,

and taking 6 dpi^/xos as a nominative absolute preceding: And
the number of the army of the horsemen, 200 millions I heard as

their number.

Verse 17. And thus I saw the horses in the vision. Such is

opaa-is, as often in the LXX. and New Testament. One might
refer the oii'tw? to what precedes : so now ^ in such troops.

But more probably it refers to what follows, to the minuter

description which the seer immediately gives of the horses. A
certain negligence always occurs in the representation ;

thus I

saio the horses in the vision, and them that sat on them having

breast-plates, &c., instead of, thus the horses and their riders

"were presented to me in the vision
;

tlie riders had fiery jacinth

and brimstone h-east-plates ; all three adjectives refer, without

doubt, to the colour of the coat of mail, which had a three-fold

bright colour, vaKtvOivos probably denotes blackish-red, corre-

sponding to the colour of smoke, verse 18
; comp. upon the

word, the Lexicons of Schneider and Passow.

And the heads of the horses were as tJie heads of lions ; and out

of their mouths issued fire and smoke and brimstone.

Verse 18. By these three plagues loas the third part of me7i killed

by the fire, a7id by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out

of their moutlis. The description here is a sort of three-fold

plague, although it must be thought of as properly one.

Verse 19. For thepower of the horses rests in their mouth, with it

they exercise their deadly action, and in their tails; /w their tails

were like unto serpents, and had heads, and with them, the heads,

they do hurt, injure, besides their mouth. There is no particular

occasion for assuming, with many interpreters (also Evvald), that

the writer thought of the amphisbaena in this comparison, wlncli,

according to the ancients (for example, Plin., H. K viii. 35), liii.l

also a head in the tail, and in both heads poison ;
the o>oiai 6^i(Tiv
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is not =
o//,otat ovpah o<^ewv; but the meaning is, tliat their tails,

were similar to snakes, especially in having a head. Besides,

the words koI Iv rats oi'pars avTQ>v are wanting in the received

text; but Compl., Bengel, &c., and Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, &c., have rightly admitted them again, after A. B. C. 37

cursive, Vulg. Syr. Ar. Copt. Aeth. Andr. Areth. Prim. The

addition is necessary to the meaning.

Verse 20. And the rest of the men which were not killed hy these

jplagues, yet repented not (by discontinuing) {jx^ravodv in Apoc. fre-

quently, is wanting entirely in John's Gospel and Epistles

[Evvald] ) of the works of their hands, does not mean the idols which

they had made with their hands (as V^^ nbp.ia, Is. xvii. 8), but

their doings and conduct in general.

That they should not (still farther) worship demons (in the same

manner are the deities worshipped by the heathens styled in

1 Cor. X. 20 sqq., Deut. xxxii. 17
; comp. Ps. xcvi. 5).

And idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of loood,

luhich neither can see, nor hear nor walk (after Dan. v. 23, "And
thou hast praised, Belshazzar, the gods of silver and gold, of

brass, iron, wood and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know ") ;

comp. Ps. cxv. 5—8. For the rest, it is clear that the writer here

thought of idolaters, of heathens, not of Jews, as was already

remarked in the general Introduction, which, together with the

reasons already mentioned, serve as proofs that the army of

horsemen presented in the preceding verses cannot mean the

army of Vespasian in the Eomish-Jewish war.

Verse 21. Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their

sorceries, nor of their fornications, nor of their thefts ; ^ap/xaKctat

are prastigiffi, magic arts, sorceries, particularly such as were

practised to injure others, and with the pretended aid of devils.

In Deut. xviii. 10 sqq., divination and sorcery of every kind are

forbidden to the Jews as something abominable to Jehovah, for

which he drives the heathen nations before Israel out of their land.

That Paul considered the like arts as incompatible with the
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gospel is shown by Acts xix. 19, Gal. v. 20. In tlie Apocalypse,

see xxi. 8, xxii. 15. As it is here united with iropvua, so in Mai.

iii. 5, D'^DS^a and ''Ct2?3a are named together.

Ch. x.

The contents of this chapter contain no progress in the pro-

phecy, in the development of the future, but, as it were, some

interludes, which, like the sealing of the servants of God at the

opening of the seventh seal, precede and prepare the way for the

sounding of the seventh trumpet and introduction of the thml

woe
;
or rather, to speak more exactly, appear between the two

visions relating to the future, in which the second woe is included,

First, there is in

Verses 1—7,

a phenomenon, the carrying out of which is not clear, but in

which an ancrel at last declares with an oath that there shall be

delay no longer, but that immediately at the sounding of the

seventh angel the mystery of God revealed by the prophets will

be fully completed.

Verse 1. Aiicl I saw another mighty angel (see v. 2 upon la-xvpu^

as an epithet of the angel) come doivn from heaven, clothed ivlth

a cloud, concealed in it as in a garment ;
and the rainbow (was)

upon his head, a crown of beams, as it were, covering it (compare

also iv. 3).

And hisface was, as it were, tJie sun, as bright ; comp. i. 1 (J, koX

rj o\pi<;
avTOv ws 7]\ios (fiaivei iv ry Swa/ict aurou.

And his feet as pillars offire; comp. i. 15 (as shining brass).

Verse 2. And he had (properly, having, according to the gi;mi iiu^

reading) in his hand a little book open. This book is certaiul}' Hit;

same as that spoken of immediately below, there given to the

seer to swallow, which is sweet in his mouth, but after he lias

swallowed it, it makes his stomach bitter
; whereupon it is made

known to him that he will again prophesy about many nations

and kings. But here it may be asked, in what relation docs tliis

book stand to the one described at the beginning, the buuk ..f the

B
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future closed with seven seals ? As its seven seals were already

opened by the Lamb in the preceding verses, it might here be

represented as an open book. Only one would expect that it

would be distinctly intimated that the very book already de-

scribed is now introduced as an open one. Its designation here

by the diminutive /3if3Xapl.8tov, appears to hint that another than

the /3i/3A6ov is meant. It is true that we have here also ^i^Aiov in

B. 25 cursive
;
but the received is doubtless the correct reading,

as is made stiU more certain by verses 9, 10. Many interpreters,

therefore, think of another book different from the former. So

also Ewald, who believes (now, however, somewhat differently)

that the little book presented here contains nothing but the

destiny which threatened the holy city of Jerusalem until the

appearing of the Lord, and which is introduced in ch. xi. But

according to verse 11, we cannot doubt that the contents of the

book, which the seer received by swallowing, relate to the same

subject of which he should afterwards prophesy again; conse-

quently, not to the one Jewish nation merely. Most probably

we must regard the matter in this light, viz. that the little book

is not the same with the one originally closed with seven seals,

but another of lesser dimensions, also referring to the future of the

world and the church, containing that which had not yet come

forth in past phenomena ;
the remainder of that book as it were, _

as Bengel expresses it. It is intimated in the avewy/xevov, that

the contents also lay open and revealed.

And he set Ms right foot u2:)on the sea, and Ms left foot on the

earth. This signifies only the colossal and gigantic stature of

the angel ;
and at the same time his position, where he might

be seen by all the world.

Verse 3. And eried ivith a loud voice, as when a lion roareth

{jxvKaa-Oai is properly used of the roaring of the bull =
mugire, as

(3pvxa-<T9aL
of the lion

; yet both are applied to other animals).

And when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices. Thunder

is here personified and divided, as it were, among seven spirits

or angels of thunder, who uttered their voices together. Perhaps
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(as Zlillig thinks) the number seven of the thunders, refers to

Ps. xxix. 3—9, where "ny^^ bip stauds seven times in succession

(as a designation of thunder).
Verse 4. And wlien the seven thunders had uttered their voices,

I was about to m-ite, the contents, the signification of their utter-

ances, a7id (however) / heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me,
Seal up those things tohich the seven thunders uttered, and write them
not. Comp. Dan. viii. 26, xii. 49, where Daniel is commanded
to seal up the visions in part communicated, which means to

write them down, but to retain them sealed up till the time of

fulfilment which was still remote, and not to give them up to

the multitude before the time. Conversely, in our book (xxii. 10),
the seer is commanded not to seal up the words of the prophecy
of our book, since the time of fulfilment (o Kaiphs) is nigh. In
this passage, where he is commanded to seal up and not to write,

the former can only be taken in a manner corresponding to the

latter, that he should not make known, but keep to himself, the

contents of these utterances of the seven thunders, here treated

as articulate voices so far as they had a definite meaning, Mliic'li

the seer knew and could have wiitten down. It may be assumed,

accordingly, that the contents of these voices are not expressly

written down in the following verses
;
and we can, at most,

only conjecture what they are. Most probably they contained

still more special divine threats about the last judgments to be

inflicted upon the world. The contents of the utterance of the

angel, not written down, are likewise of the same kind, and are

intimated and confirmed in their fearfulness by the utterances of

the seven thunders. In any case, what the angel here exjiresses

(verse 3) does not mean exactly the same as that which he

swears in verses 5 sqq.

Verse 5. And the angel which I saw stand ujjon the sea and

upon the earth, lifted up his right (rryv Se^iav is wanting in tlio

received text, but is in Compl, Bengcl, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tis-

chendorf, and others, on sufficient testimony) hand to heaven (the

gesture of one who swears, as Gen. xiv. 22, Numb. xiv. 30, &c.).

r2
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Verse 6. And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever ; Dan,

xii. 7 lies at the foundation of this representation,
" And I heard

the man clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of the

river, when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto

heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever," 3?5^?!!

T T ••
:

Who created heaven, and the things that therein are, and the earth,

and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are

therein, that there sh&idd he delay no longer (so here xpoi'os> from

which xpovcCea-Oai
= to delay, to tarry). Verse 7. But in the days (at

the time) of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to

sound, the 7iiystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared to

his servants the prophets ; will find its fulfilment; Kal heXecrdr],

quite a Hebrew construction, instead of reAeo-^^jcreTat. The [jlvo-

rqpiov of God is the Divine counsel as to the redemption and

salvation of the servants of God, concealed from men and dis-

cerned only by immediate revelation, which will be fulfilled,

will be realized in a perfect way at the future coming of the

Lord, when the judgment of the world will take place at the same

time. The prophets here do not mean Christ and the apostles, as

Grotius and Eichhorn think, but the prophets of the Old Testa-

ment, to whom God already revealed this his counsel in a manner

more or less clear; comp. Amos iii. 7, Avhere it is said that God

does nothing without revealing his secret to his servants the

prophets (D^N^psn vin^^-bb^ iiio nba nw""^?).

Verses 8—11.

Verse 8. And the voice ivhich I heard from heaven (verse 4)

spahe unto me again, and said, Go and take the little book which is

open in the hand of the angel, which standeth upon the sea and upon

the earth.

Verse 9. And I went unto the angel, and said unto him. Give me

the little book. And he said unto me. Take and swalloio it, devour

it, eat it up ;
and it shall make thy belly bitter, cause a bitter

feeling in it
;
as Job XXvii. 2, 6 TravroKparwp 6 TriKpava^ {jlov rrjv
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^"^X^v (""l^n). 1 Mace. iii. 7, koL e-n-LKpave /3acri/\ets ttoXXovs Kal

fvcf>pave Tuv laKw^.

Verse 10. ^?ic? / took the little booh out of the angel's hand and

ate it up ; and it was in my mouth sweet as Iwney, and as soon as

I had eaten it my helly was hitter. As to the meaning of this

symbolical action in general, consuming or swallowing the words

of any one, of a doctrine communicated, and such like, signifies,

to receive them eagerly and appropriate them to one's self. So

Jeremiah says (xv. 16), that when the words of Jehovah came to

him, he swallowed them (obp'si), for they were to him as the

joy and desire of his heart. This is represented in Ezek. ii. 8—
iii. 3, as a symbolical action in vision

;
the prophet there sees a

hand stretched out to him, and in it a roll of a book written on

both sides with lamentations and mourning and woo
;
he is com-

manded to eat this roll (nb^-tn nbiJTpn-nbJi bb.^), to feed his belly

with it (^2:5n), and to fill his bowels (y]''W) ^\'ith it, and then

to go and speak to the children of Israel
;
this the prophet does,

whereupon it was in his mouth sweet as honey {W'2'J'2 "'p^i "^nj^l

pini^V). This can only imply that the prophet willingly ac-

cepted the word of God as sweet food, although it announced

sorrow, in order to make it known to the people according to

Jehovah's command. This passage evidently lies at the founda-

tion of ours. That little book appeared indeed as an open one,

but in the hand of the angel, without the seer himself knowing

its contents. It is now represented symbolically that he was well

acquainted with its contents, had appropriated and accepted

them, and was therefore able to impart them to others. But it is

not clear what is meant when it is said, the book swallowed was

SAveet to the tongue but it made his belly bitter, or, after he had

swallowed it there was a bitter, unpleasant feeling. It has been

referred to the mingled feeling of joy and pain which the partly

joyful, partly mournful, contents of the book called forth, the

latter on account of the threats of Divine judgment contained in

it, particularly respecting Jerusalem. Yet, as we remarked already,

it appears improbable, from verse 11, tliat the Divine jiulgiuent
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wliicli threatened this city or the Jewish people generally should

be the contents of the little book. One would rather expect

the idea that the contents of the book, on his first tasting it'

were bitter on account of the Divine threats announced; but

yet after he had swallowed it, the book seemed delicious and

agreeable to the taste on account of its purpose, the prediction of

the appearing of the Lord and the fulfilment of God's kingdom.

Yet one might, at all events, explain the manner in which the

case is here put, by the fact that the writer made use of and

retained as much as possible the description of Ezekiel
; wishing

to denote the bitter and melancholy feeling accompanying, by

what is added. The description, however, apprehended in this

way, does not appear quite clear or natural. From the manner

in which the announcement is attached to it (verse 11), that

the seer was again to prophesy about many nations and kings,

which refers to the announcing of the things contained in this

book, one is rather inclined to take the symbolism here in a

somewhat different light, namely, as intimating that, however

sweet the taste of the book had been to him because of its con-

tents, he could not keep them to himself, but must cast them up

again in order to communicate them to others. The effect of the

book in his interior compelled him to that.

Verse 11. And he said unto me, the angel, Tlwu tmist again, ^

anew, stiU farther, besides what thou hast already beheld and

what thou hast been already commanded to make known, pi'o-

fliesy in reference to many peoples, and nations, and tongues, and

kings. TToXXoLs belongs to the three first nouns
; eVi, with the

dative, cannot mean here, among the nations, prophesy to them,

but = de iis, in reference to them, prophesy upon tJiem m- of tlicm;

as, for example, John xii. 16, Ijivria-O-i^a-av oVt ravra Tjv
eir ai'ra

yeypafxfieva.
It is in the highest degree improbable that this

should refer, as Ewald thinks, merely to the prophecy about

Jerusalem (ch. xi.). Wliat is prophesied in our book of Jeru-

salem could not possibly be described as referring to many nations

and kings.
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Ch. xi. 1, 2.

Another symbolical action which the seer is commanded to

perform, with a prophecy annexed about the treading under foot

of the holy city by the Gentiles.

Verse 1. And there was given me a reed like unto a rod. A mea-

suring staff is meant. Yet it is doubtful how the signification

of the two nouns and their relation to one another is to be

understood. Some take pdf38o<s in the definite signification of

a measuring staff. But that usage is not certain
;
on the other

hand, /caAa/Aos appears among the Greeks for a measuring reed
;

comp. below, xxi. 15, 16. Probably this is the meaning here,

and the o/iotos papSco serves only to denote something like the

size and form of the measuring rod.

Whilst it was said ; so Xkym- is to be taken = ibsb
;
the fol-

lowing should be considered as the call of a heavenly voice, and

(from verse 3, toi? iidpTva-l fiov) either God's or, more probably,

Christ's. The received text has removed the syntactical error

arising from the Aeywv, by putting before it, KaX 6 ciyyeAos €io-tv/k€i,

which words are wanting in A. and about 30 or more cursive,

Ar. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. Andr. Areth. Prim., &c., and are omitted

in the editions of Erasmus, Stephens, Bengel, as well as Gries-

bach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., after external evidence ;
to

which add that according to verse 3, an angel does not appear

to be the speaker. It is doubtless a later insertion from Zech.

ii. 3, iii. 5.

Rise and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them

that worship tJurcin. We may doubt to what the prontnui avno

refers, whether to dva-iaa-ri'ipiov
or to vaos ;

the former is the

nearest preceding noun, in which case the sense must be, upon

the altar = at, by the same (so Vitringa, Grotius). Yet it is

more probable that it refers to the chief idea, the temple itself.

Verse 2. But the court which is without the tcmjjle, leave out, and

measure it not ; for it is given unto the Gentiles : and the holy ciUj

shall they tread under foot forty and two months. The meaning

of this verse is differently understood. First of all, tbc I'urport
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of the measuring is doubtful. The image of measuring is also

found in Ezek. xl. 1, where the prophet in vision sees a heavenly

phenomenon, a man, having in his hand a line of flax and a mea-

suring reed (n^P"n3p LXX. KaA.a/xos ixerpov), and measuring

everything with it, specifies the form and condition of the new

temple about to be erected. Similarly Zech. ii., where the prophet

in vision sees a man with a measuring line in his hand, measuring

the New Jerusalem, as it was to be restored in a more ample and

glorious form after its destruction. From these types, one would

be inclined, with Bengel, Heinrichs, &c., to refer the measuring

here also to the new building to be erected in the future, to the

designing of a plan for a new temple in the kingdom of God. But

in that case the /xerpetv tois Trpoo-Kwouvras could not be easily

explained, and it would not be clear in what way the prophecy

of the treading under foot of the holy city, which can only mean

Jerusalem, could have been attached to this symbolical action.

Doubtless the measuring refers to the existing temple, and has

another interpretation than that in Ezekiel and Zechariah, viz.

the same essentially as marking with the divine seal in ch. vii.

The space and the men who will be excepted at the affliction

and treading under foot impending over the city of Jerusalem

on the part of the Gentiles, are denoted and enclosed by the

measuring ;
those who will continue devoted to God. We must

therefore think of the temple in Jerusalem as the raos tou Oeov.

As already remarked in the general Introduction, the hope

appears to be expressed in this chapter that Divine punishment

should be inflicted upon Jerusalem also, but that the city

should not be destroyed by it
;

should rather be preserved,

together with the temple, until the day of the Lord
;
and also

that the greater portion of its inhabitants should be converted

to the Lord. But one may doubt as to the extent of temple

understood here. This depends upon the meaning of the dvo-iaa-

Trjpiov which is said to be measured, and of the avX-q? tt/s e^wOev

Tov vaov excluded, not included in the circuit of what is to

be measured. Ewald, Liieke also, p. 354, take the latter to mean
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the extreme outer court of the temple at Jerusalem, the court of

the Gentiles, access to which was free to the Gentiles, so that

much less sanctity was attributed to it tlian to the rest of the

building ;
but the former understands by the Ovcnaa-Tripiov, and

Ziillig also, the altar of burnt sacrifices which stood in the fore-

court of the priests. Yet it is in itself probable that, if in

addition to the temple, a particular part of it is prominently
adduced as measured out and placed under the protection of

God, the altar of burnt sacrifices, where bloody offerings were

presented, would not be adduced
;
but the altar of incense,

where sacrifices of incense were offered, symbolizing the prayers

of the saints
;
otherwise it w^ould imply that bloody sacrifices

should be retained in the Messianic kingdom : it is only on

this supposition that the fact would have been made promi-

nent that the altar where they were offered should be taken

by God under his special protection. Besides, in our book,

TO 9v(riacrTr]piov is several times put for altar of incense, not

merely with the epithet tu ^P^'o'oGv (viii. 3, ix. 13), but also

without any addition (viii. 3 the first time, and ib. verse 5),

and in the same sense in other passages (xiv. 8, xvi. 7, and also

vi. 9, as is remarked there). Then, also, it is not likely tliat the

avXi], which was not to be measured with the rest, should mean

merely the forecourt of the Gentiles
;
but should rather, in con-

trast with the temple proper, have the more restricted sense

which included the holy and holy of holies, the whole fore-

court including that of the Israelites, where the altar of burnt-

offering stood. The expression here may be very well taken

so
; only we must not translate "the outer court of the temple,"

but t]b& court ivithout the temple; the genitive tov yaov not

being dependent on
7) avXy, as Vitringa, Ewald, Ziillig think,

but on e^wOev itself, which is also the most obvious sense. Ilie

meaning then is, that at the impending treading of tlie lioly

city, the temple proper, with the altar of incense; but not the

forecourt nor the altar for sacrifices of blood, sliould be lakt-n

under God's immediate jnotcction, implying that now, uiidiT the
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new covenant, the sacrifices well pleasing to God are not those

of blood, but the prayers of saints, the ascending of which to

God is symbolized by incense in the holy place. One may com-

pare this with Enoch Ixxxix. 38 sqq., where the seer sees the

old house (temple) sunk, but all the piUars, every plant (and

carved work), brought out of it, and the ivory of the house put

in one place at the right of the earth, after which the Lord

of the sheep brings forth a new house, putting it in place of

the first. As to the Trpoa-Kwovvres, I took it to mean (Abhand-

lung, pp. 266 sqq.) Christians as the only true priests, inas-

much as access to the sanctuary proper, as well as to the

altar of incense, belonged only to the priests. Yet this inter-

pretation appears to me now too artificial, and I retracted it

in my Beitrage z. Evang. Krit. p. 188. In the first place, the

subject of the chapter in general is merely Jerusalem and its in-

habitants. Then the expression, ol Trpoa-Kwovvres h aurtj),
whether

we refer the pronoun to Ovcn.aa-T'i'jpt.ov, or, which is more likely,

to the temple, does not point definitely to those who were

already followers of Christ, but to pious worshippers of God in

general. And although we cannot doubt that, according to the

purport of our book, we should think especially of believers in

Jerusalem, the followers of the Lord, yet the expression does not

appear to refer to them exclusively, but to include with them

such Jews as served their God with honest heart, though not yet

belonging to the Christian Church
;
so that a hope is expressed

that they also would be led to a knowledge of the Lord and

belief in him
; just as a hope is afterwards intimated that the

greatest part of the inhabitants of the city would be converted

(verse 13). At all events, this measuring of the pious worshippers

in the sanctuary means that they are placed under the especial

protection of their God, who will preserve them unhurt dining

the affliction which threatens the holy city. An explanation

like Hengstenberg's is quite false and against the meaning of

the book, which understands the temple (measured, and conse-

quently to be preserved) of those who are deeply imbued and
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penetrated with the spirit of the (Christian) Church
;
and the

outer court, of those who have been but superficially converted,

and would lose even that which they have when the Church is

flooded by the world
;
see against him, Llicke, 2nd ed., pp. 225—

237. The UoO-q tois Wvco-l does not mean that the forecourt without

the temple was at tliat time given up to the heathen and profaned

by them, but that it was appointed to them, and, like the rest of

the city, would be trodden under foot by them. As to the manner

in which the prophecy against Jerusalem is here constructed, viz.

that it will be trodden under foot forty-two months by the Gen-

tiles, that is, will be given over to them during that time, and

maltreated by them profanely, prophecies of the book of Daniel

lie at the basis, where the time of oppression of the Jewish

people, and suppression of the worship of the true God, is stated

at seven half-years (= forty-two months) or half a year-week

(vii. 25, ix. 27, xii. 7
; comp. viii. 13 sqq.) ;

which typically re-

ferred to a calamity of the city preceding the appearance of the

Messianic kingdom, or directly applied to it as a prophecy.

Compare also Llicke, xxi. 24, koI lepov cra/\7)/x earanraToviJLevq iVo

WvMv
o-xp'-'i

ov TrXr]p(xido}(Ti Kaipol kOvwv
;
a treading under foot,

KaTaTrareto-^ai, is also described as what happened to Jerusalem

and the sanctuary, under Antiochus Epiphanes, on the part of

the heathen
;
Mace. iii. 45, 51, iv. GO

;
Dan. viii. 13.

Verses 3—13.

A prophecy of two Christian martyrs, who, during the period

of Jerusalem's being trodden under foot by the Gentiles, ai)pear

in the city and are murdered by Antichrist, but after their death

are wonderfully glorified by God, and therefore effect the con-

version of the greatest portion of tlie inhabitants of Jerusalem,

who continue after divine punishment. See wliat was remarked

on this section in the general Introduction. It was there said

that an historical fact, which the writer had abeady before his

eyes
—not the Jewish high-priests, Ananus and Jesus, wlioiii

AA'etstein thinks of, and also Herder, Eichliorii, &c.— is nut
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spoken of; but that there is a prophetic allusion to two wit-

nesses for the Christian faith, who should aj)pear at the time

preceding the coming of the Lord, and should direct the nation

(particularly the Jewish), by their exhortations, to repentance
at his coming. An idea prevalent in the Jewish Church at

that time lies at the foundation, according to which it was

expected that some of the old prophets would precede the Mes-

siah as forerunners, to prepare the way for him. Naturally this

idea developed itself in the Christian Church in such a way
as that they were to appear before the return of the Lord, and

to succumb outwardly to the power of Antichrist. As to the

persons of these witnesses for the faith, it may be assumed as

certain, as all the ancients allow, that the prophet Elijah is one

of them, since the opinion was widely prevalent that he, having
been carried up to heaven without dying, would return at the

time of the Messiah, or as his forerunner (according to Mai.

iv. 5). The ancients generally suppose the second to be Enoch,

especially because it was assumed of him (according to Gen.

V. 24) that he was received up to heaven whilst still alive. So

Tertull. de animo, ch. 1.; Jerome, Ep. ad Marcellam; Ammonius,
in his interpretation of Daniel

; Arethas, who calls this interpre-

tation (Elijah and Enoch) a tradition unanimously accepted by
the Church, as Andreas says that TroAAot twv StSao-KaAwi/ toi'tou?

kvoiqa-av ; comp., farther, the apocryphal Apocalypse of John,

Mcodemi Evangelium, ch. xxv., and a Scholion to the Cod. MS.
Gr. N. T. Uffenbachianum. Yet it is more probable that Moses

is meant for the second (so also Ziillig), since the idea appears
to have been more prevalent at the time of Christ, that Moses

would return and precede the Messiah, besides Elijah ; comp.
Matt. xvii. 3 sqq., and Schottgen, Hor. I. p. 148, II. p. 544. The

features also of the following description of the two witnesses

appear to allude to the history of Elijah, as weU as to that of

]\Ioses, in many ways. It is certainly not accordant with the

purport of the Apocalypse not to understand the two witnesses

as individuals, as many interpreters do, but, witli Ebrard, as the
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law and the gospel; or with Hengstenberg, as ideal persons,

personifications of testimony-bearing. As to the description in

this section, the prophecy of the two martyrs is first given to

John by the same heavenly voice, namely, Christ's, which had

already spoken to him
;
the discourse continues, and the descrip-

tion runs into futures as far as verse 10. Then it changes ;
the

re-animation of the two martyrs and what is annexed to it

being related in aorists, as if it actually took place before the

eyes of the seer, therefore as a vision.

Verse 8. And I tvill give unto my two witnesses, and they shall

^prophesy, a Hebraising form, instead of, I will give them the

office, the commission, to prophesy, 1260 days, elothed in sack-

cloth, namely, as preachers of repentance, as a sign of mourning

for the destruction of the people and the injury threatening

them. The irpo<f)r]T£V£iv denotes entire prophetic activity in speech,

which is meant here at the same time to point to the future.

The Lord describes them as his fidpTvpes, inasmuch as they bear

witness of him, particularly of his coming; comp. i. 5, iii. 14;

John i. 15. The article rots Svo-l ixaprva-i jxov shows that two

definite persons are meant, and that the expectation of them

might be supposed as a thing already known. The 1260 days

correspond to the forty-two months, during which Jerusalem

was to be trodden under foot by the Gentiles; this time is

meant for that of their prophetic preaching of repentance.

Verse 4. These are the two olive-trees, and the two caiidlesticks

standing before the Lord of the earth. Here the article, being

repeated, shows that two definite olive-trees and candlesticks arc

meant. Tliis refers to the vision of Zechariah, ch. iv., where the

prophet sees a golden candlestick (Xvxvia) with seven lamps

(Xvxvoi), and with it two olive-trees ;
the seven lamps are ox-

plained to be the eyes of Jehovah which run through the whnlc

world (verse 10); the two olive-trees as "the two sons of oil

(pr\'$'! \35, that is, anointed, consecrated to God), wliicli stand

theVe before the Lord of all the earth" (n^?"^? ^i^>^"^y C^ipvn),
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wliich is to be considered a most honourable designation,
"
ser-

vants of Jehovah." The prophet probably thought of Zerubbabel

and the high-priest Joshua. Here the allusion is to those two

witnesses who should appear before the second advent of the

Lord as preachers of repentance in Jerusalem. At the same

time they are described as the two candlesticks, alluding doubt-

less to that vision of Zechariah
; although but one candlestick

with seven lamps is spoken of there. Perhaps this candlestick

was also looked upon as representing the two anointed ones, and

therefore two candlesticks might be spoken of here. According

to A. B. C. and many cursive, Andr. Areth. and others, with

CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., the

article at should be accepted before Sijo Auxvtat ;
and instead of

Oeov, with the same editions (according to A. C. 83 cursive, Syr.

Ar. Copt. (Aeth.) Vulg. Hippol. Andr. and Areth. Prim. Victorin

and others), Kvpiov should be read, as it is found also in Zecha-

riah
;
in any case, according to the purport of our book, God the

father is meant by the Lord of the earth, not Christ, who is

here the S]3eaker. Finally, instead of the received Jo-Twcrai, eo-Twreg

should probably be read, with Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tis-

chendorf, approved of by Mill (after A. B. C. 25 cursive, Vulg.

Areth.) ;
and this inaccuracy may be explained by the fact, that

the writer had in his mind the men themselves, to whom the

words refer in Zechariah
; although here the article at refers to

the A-D^vtat.

Verse 5. And if any man will hurt them, dare to do them harm,

fire jproceedeth out of their moicth, and devoureth their enemies; and

if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner he hilled, in

the manner indicated, by fire proceeding out of their mouth. Dif-

ferently explained by Bengel and De Wette, in consequence of that,

as if according to the jus talionis. The second hemistich repeats,

merely for emphatic confirmation, the thought expressed in the

first
;

Set indicates that it is conformable to the Divine will.

Moreover, there is an obvious allusion to the history of Elijah,
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who destroyed twice with fire the army sent out against him by
the king of Israel, Ahaziah

;
the fire falling down from heaven

at his command (2 Kings i. 10—12
;
Luke ix. 54). Since such

was the effect of his prayer, it is said in Sir. xlviii. 1 sqq., that

Elijah is a prophet like fire, whose word burns as a torch, and

who brought down fire (from heaven, KaT7/yayev). The effect of

this is enhanced by the consuming fire proceeding out of the

mouth of the two witnesses themselves ; a si2;n of the great

power and eiScacy of their words
;

similar to the sharp two-

edged sword proceeding from the mouth of the Son of Man

(i. 16) ; comp., besides, Numb. xvi. 35, according to which those

who rebelled against Moses were consumed by fire proceeding

from Jehovah.

Verse 6. These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in

the days of their prophecy ; this also alludes to the history of

Elijah, 1 Kings xvii. 18, who proclaimed that there would be a

drought in Israel, which also took place, so that rain, according

to ib. xviii. 1, did not return till three years. At a later period

it was customary to give the duration of this drought in tlie

round and mystical number of seven half-years
= three and

a half years; so Luke iv. 25; James v. 17; and also Jalkut

Schimeoni ad Eeg. xvi. fol. 32
; corresponding to the 1260 days

of the duration of the prophetic activity of these two witnesses

of the Lord, during which they have also power to shut u]-*

heaven, that is, to stop all rain.

And have power over waters to ttirn them to blood, and to smite

the earth with all ^9/ar/?/es,
as often as they vnll, like IMof^cs in

Egypt, to whom this doubtless alludes.

Verse 7. And when they shall have finished tJieir testimony, at

the end of the period of 1260 days, during which they are

destined to work as witnesses of the Lord,

The beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war

against them, attack them, and shall overcome them and kill them.

This means Antichrist, whose essence and agency are portrayed

at large in the second part of the book
;
who is there (xiii. 1)
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introduced as a beast, ascending up out of tlie sea, of whom it is

also said (xvii. 8), he will ascend out of the pit {ixkXXu dvalBatvecv

Ik t^s d/3iV(rou). The description of those (verses 9, 10) w^ho rejoice

at the death of the two witnesses, although they are killed in

Jerusalem, shows that this beast here is not a representative

and personification of Judaism in its hostility to Christianity ;

but is rather a representative of paganism or idolatry.

Verse 8. And their dead todies (instead of the received ra

TTTw/iaTa, we should read here and the first time (verse 9), to

TTTMfxa, after overwhelming external evidence, with Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf
;
but the singular stands col-

lectively, like nbna, and in the same sense as the plural ;
the

latter being genuine the second time, verse 9), shall lie in the

streets of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and

Egypt, lohere also their Lord was crucified. By the latter addi-

tion, Jerusalem is most clearly meant. Instead of the received

reading, 6 Kvpto^ ?}/xwu, we should have, with CompL, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., 6 k. acrwv, after A. B.C.

82 cursive, Syr. Ai\ Pol. Copt. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Orig. Andr.

Areth. and others
;
and the pronoun then refers to the two

witnesses themselves, of whom Christ might be designated as

lord, just as well as they styled his witnesses (verse 3).
After

what has been remarked, these might be considered the words^

of Christ himself, notwithstanding the description of his person.

Yet it is quite possible that the writer did not mean this

entire communication of the heavenly voice to the seer, in

the words spoken by the Messiah. Trvtu/iariKws KaAetrat implies

that the city, though properly having another name, resembled

the town of Sodom in its internal and vicious condition, and

is therefore punished by God with destruction
;
to which city

the covenant people are frequently compared, when described

with respect to their disobedience to God (for example, in Is.

i. 10,
" Hear the word of Jehovah, ye princes of Sodom

;
observe

the doctrine of our God, ye people of Gomorrah "). The same

is the case with the land of Egypt, in reference to the hostility
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and persecutions it inflicted upon the people of God at the

time of Moses, even as Jerusalem now acts toward the followers

of the Lord.

Verse 9. And they of the people, and kindreds, and tongues and

nations = people of every nation of the earth, shall see (sc. ol or

Tiv€s, as ii. 10, &c.) their dead bodies three days and an half (again
a round mystical number, denoting a space of several days), and
shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. Out of hos-

tility to them and the thing they proclaimed, they will by no

means permit them to be buried after their murder
;
but they

will be left lying upon the street like a carcase, in token of dis-

grace. This was regarded by the Hebrews as a particular dis-

honour.

Verse 10. And they that divell upon the earth (as iii. 10, vi. 10)

shall rejoice over them, on account of their murder, and make

merry, and shall send gifts one to another, as is still customary in

the East on festive occasions
;
a sign of rejoicing ;

see Harmer's

Beobachtungen liber den Orient. Part ii. p. 1. Compare the

ni3Q ^bli^ Neh. viii. 10, 12
;
Esth. ix. 19, 22; that is, to send

to those who are absent from a festival dishes (portions) of the

meal.

Because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the

earth; for this reason it is natural that the latter should rejoice

exceedingly at their destruction. The ^aa-avi^uv refers both to

the unwelcome matter which the preaching of repentance natu-

rally contained for worldly men, as well as to the plagues which

the two witnesses, agreeably to the power bestowed upon them,

were able to inflict on their adversaries and the w^orld in general,

according to verses 5, 6.

Verse 11. Here, as already remarked, there is a change in tlic!

description, since what happens fartlier to these martyrs is tio

longer prophetically announced by the heavenly voice, but is

beheld by the seer in vision, as if happening before his eyes.

And after three days and an half, the sjjirit of life front God

entered into them. The breath of life was, as it were, again
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breathed into tliem by God
; they lived again, in proof of which

it is said, And they stood upon their feet, rose again by their own

act. In this picture, Ezek. xxxvii. 10 floated before the mind of

the writer, where it is said that when the prophet prophesied, life

came again into the bones of the dead, they again lived and stood

upon their feet (Dn>b?n-bi? T^'^T.I -^^nf^ n-inn Dnn snni). In

our passage, instead of the received kiv at'rous, we should pro-

bably read, with Bengel (Gnomon), Griesbach, Lachmann, Tis-

chendorf, h ai-rots (= ets avTovs), after A. cursive, Andreas.

Another reading has merely ai^rots, C. 4 cursive, and so ed. of

Erasmus, ed. Berg; on the contrary, eis aurous, B. 21 cursive,

Vulg. Areth. Andr. 2
; probably all a gloss from kv aTJTois ; comp.

2 Kings xiii. 21, where it says of a dead man who was thrown

into the sepulchre of Elisha, that as soon as he touched the

bones of the prophet he revived, and stood upon his feet. On

TTviviia, (wT/s compare '^?n nat?7?. Gen. ii. 7.

And great fear fell upon them which saw them.

Verse 12. And they heard a great voice from heaven, saying

unto them. Come up hither ; and they ascended up to heaven in a

cloud. Here is repeated what is related of Elijah, 2 Kings ii. 11,

that he was carried up to heaven in a whirlwind (nni^ps br*T

n":r3Us?n), before the eyes of his follower Elisha
;
either the men

who saw the martyrs and their re-animation, or more probably

the martyrs themselves, are the subject of i^Ko-uo-av.
But the

genuine reading here is probably i^Kova-a, I heard, which the

CompL, Bengel, Tischendorf, and some other editions have;

and Griesbach, Ewald, Zlillig, De Wette, &c., approve. It is

found in B. 24 cursive, Syr. ed. Ar. Copt. Andr. Areth., and

might easily have been changed, according to what precedes,

into the received reading by transcribers who supposed that the

address of the heavenly voice to the seer still continues.

And their enemies beheld them.

Verse 13. Aiid the same hour (instead of wpa, Compl. and

others have riixepa, to which also Griesbach strongly inclines
;

after B. 32 cursive, Ar. Pol. Andr. 2, Areth.) tuas there a great
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eartli quake, and the tenth jpart of the city (Jerusalem)/?//, and in

the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand ; on ovo/xara, see

iii. 4. The earthquake appears here in glorification of the two

martyrs, and accompanying their victory over their enemies
;

whereupon is destroyed a part, and undoubtedly far the smaller

part, of the city and its Jewish inhabitants, for they are certainly

meant. But upon those who remain (namely, the remaining

Jewish inhabitants of the city, and perhaps of the Jewish land

in general), the thing has a different effect than the slaying of a

third part of men by the diabolical troop had upon the rest of

the men of the earth, according to ix. 20 sqq. ;
for whilst it said

of these, that they were not converted from idolatry and other

vices by divine punishment, we read here of those, and the rem-

nant were affrighted, were afraid (Acts xxiv. 24, 25, of Felix,

efjL(f)of3os yevo/xevos), and gave glory to the God of heaven, the honour

due to him, acknowledging him in his power, justice and mercy,

and so were induced to become obedient to his will
; compare,

upon the formula, xiv. 7, xvi. 9; John ix. 24; Luke xvii. 18.

It cannot, therefore, be denied that a hope is intimated here

that, though God should inflict punishment on Jerusalem, only

a part of the city and its inhabitants should perish ;
tliat such

as remain should amend, and the city, together with the temple,

be preserved until the appearing of the Lord. See on this the

general Introduction.

Herewith the second woe, which appears at the sixth ti inii])et,

is concluded, as is expressly stated in

Verse 14.

The second woe is past, and, behold, tJce third woe comcth

quickly ; COmp. ix. 12, rj
oval

t) fua uiryXQiv' tSou ipx^Tai €Tt hvo

oval jxera ravra. That the mystery of God should be I'uKillcd

at the trumpet of the seventh angel, and that there sliould 1)0

delay no longer, was also (x. 6 sqq.) confirmed by the oatli ol an

angel. The subject is now also the trumpet of the seventh angel,

s2
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and tlie voices wliicli are heard thereupon in heaven, together

with the other phenomena,

Verses 15—19,

lead us to expect that a description of the commencement of

the kingdom of the Messiah in its victory over the world, and

the last judgment upon the world, will follow immediately ;
and

that with it the whole unveiling of the future will he concluded.

It is said, namely,

Verse 15. And the seventh angel sounded, and there were heard

loud voices in heaven, saying (instead of Xeyovo-ai, Aeyovres should

be read, which ]\Iill approves, and Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, have received, according to A. B. 14 cursive
;
in the

following context, instead of the received iyevovTo al /3ao-iAetat, the

singular has much more external evidence for it, tyevero rj f3aa-i-

Aeta, which the CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, &c., have received, and which in fact appears more suitable;

Ewald takes the plural, as the more difficult reading, for the

genuine one). The hingdom of the loorld is become that of our Lord

aoid of his Anointed (probably an allusion to Ps. ii. 2). Ziillig

here takes iyevero by itself = has appeared; and unites rov

Kvpiov, &c., closely with
ri /^ao-iAeta tou KocrfjLov, the world-sove-

reignty of God and the Messiah has appeared; but this is-

grammatically harsh and unnatural
;

xii. 10 is also in favour of

the other acceptation, aprt eykvero i) a-wn^pta K.
t) Svva/xts K.

1^

/jacrtAeta tou Oeov i^jxCyv k.
i] e^oi'crta tov Xptcrroi; avTov, where

it is doubtless taken in this manner; and he shall reign for
ever and ever. We may doubt here who is meant as subject

to the singular /Sao-tAewei, God the Father or the Messiah.

In itself, we might very well suppose the latter; the writer

having thought of the noun just preceding, which would also

suit the sense. Yet a comparison of verse 17 makes it pro-

bable that it refers grammatically to the main idea, tov Kvplov

>)fj.Qv, with which the other acceptation is connected in mean-
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ing, where he (our God) shall reign with his Anointed for ever

and ever.

Verse 16. A7id the four-and-twenty ciders which sat before God

on their thrones, or sit (Lachmann has both times expunged the

ol, after A. and several cursive
;
then it would be, the twenty-

four elders sitting before God on their thrones; but the re-

ceived text is more suitable), fell upon their faces and worshipped

God,

Verse 17. Saying, We give thee thanks, Lord God Almighty,

which art, and tvast (the received text adds, Kal 6 cp^ofievos,

wanting in A. B. 32 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Aeth. Vulg. Ital. MS.

Andr. 2, Areth. Latin Fathers, omitted by Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, and approved by Mill) ;
hecause thou hast

taken to thee thy great power, hast seized, which thou appearedst

to have resigned and to have delivered up to the prince of the

world.

And hast taken the sovereignty = and now reignest ;
for so is

the aorist to be explained.

Verse 18. And the nations tverc angry, were enraged against

God and his people, and were refractory against him; this is

probably an allusion to Ps. xcix. 1, U^fpV ^T2~i;' T|b^ '^3•^^

although the proper sense is there, Jehovah is King, the nations

tremble; but comp. also LXX., 6pyL^iix6o)a-av Auot; coni[). also

Ps. ii. 1.

And his wrath is come, his anger is come with his punitive

justice; in which relation the dpy) of God is often inciitiMiird.

And the time of the dead, that they should he judged, can only

mean the time of tlie general resurrection of the dead and the

last judgment. Zilllig refers it only to the first resurrection, and

understands the dead as the Christian mart}TS who were killed,

which is evidently false according to the last hemistich ; besides,

if they only were meant, we should not expect KpiOTjvai.

And that thou shoiddest give reward unto thy servants the pro-

phets, and to the saints, and them that fear ihy n'ime, svudl and

great (Lachmann has here the accusative widi llic last n'.mi.H,,
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after A. C, tous aytovs k. tovs (fiolSovfievovs .... Toi^s /xtK|0oi,s k.

Tovs fji.€yaXovs, wliich, if it be the original, can only be considered

a grammatical inaccuracy proceeding from great negligence on

the part of the writer).

And shouldest destroy them which destroyed the earth. We might
take the latter, who desolated the earth, caused it and its in-

habitants to perish by their tyrannies ; comp. Is. xiv. 20 (of the

king of Babylon), n^nn ^^? nnw ^^'"iS >?. But it is more

probably meant in a moral sense, who destroyed the earth by
their tempting to idolatry and to vices of all kinds

; comp. xix. 2,

eKpivev Trjv Tropvrjv ti]V /i,eyaA7jv, ^Tis 'i<^di.ipe ttjv yr^v kv ttj Tropvet^

Verse 19. And the temple of God luas opened in heaven, and

there was seen, appeared, in his temple, the arh of the testimony of

the Lord. The received text has avTov (after Siad^K7]<;) and Lach-

mann also
;
instead of it, Griesbach, as well as the CompL, &c.,

have Tov Kvpiov, according to 30 cursive (Aeth.), Andr. 2, Aretli.,

which is also understood of God
; yet the received text is pro-

bably original. The genitive avTov (or rov Kvpiov) may either

refer to ha9i]Ki)s, the ark of his covenant, the covenant of the

Lord, or, more probably, to the whole idea, his or the Lord's ark

of the covenant. The contents of this hemistich itself, and its

connection with the development of the prophecy, have been,

already considered in the general Introduction, and at ii. 17.

There is a reference to the idea, that the ark of the covenant,

which, since the destruction of the first temple by the Chaldeans,

no longer existed, had not been destroyed with it, but had

been previously concealed in an unknown place (by Jeremiah or

Josiah), and would again come forth at the time of the Messiah,

In this vision, accordingly, where the ark of the covenant was

seen in the temple of God in heaven, an intimation appears to

lie, that the time of the true Messianic kingdom was now come.

And there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an

earthquake, and great hail ; comp. viii. 5, xvi. 18, as in these two

places, so here, such phenomena can only be meant for an inti-
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mation and sign of Divine judgments upon the world
; and,

judging from the preceding context, of the judgment which should

be inflicted upon the unbelieving world at the coming of tlie

Lord. From what has preceded, we should expect that the judg-

ment would be introduced immediately as the third and last

woe, and with it the return of the Lord himself. Yet we should

also expect from ch. xi., since verse 7 speaks of the beast ascend-

ing out of the pit, viz. Antichrist, that what follows should take

the form of a description of the last struggle of Christ with

Antichrist. And such is the case. But the prophecy, before

describing these last conflicts of the Lord with Antichrist and

Satan whose instrument he is, goes back to an earlier point,

bringing before us

Ch. xii. 1—17,

how Satan proved himself from the beginning, even at the first

appearance of the Messiah, his furious enemy, how he sought to

destroy him from the first, and did not succeed, at least in de-

stroying his church and followers. By this means the last

development of the prophecy is somewhat delayed, and the

strained attention of the reader to it is increased all the more.

Verse 1. And there appeared a great loonder in heaven, \\'liere

the seer still is, and where both the occurrences of the preceding

visions, and that which now follows, move before him.

A wonum (apposition to o-rj/xeiov ;
before ywr] only a comma

should be put, with Lachmann and Tischendorf
; not, with Gries-

bach and Knapp, &c., a colon) clothed ivith the sun, veiled in the

sun as in a garment, denoting the clearest radiance; and the

moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars.

This entire description appears to allude to Gen. xxxvii. 9, U),

where Joseph dreamed that the sun, moon and eleven stars, made

obeisance to him, which is explained of his father, liis nniLlicr

and brothers. The crown of twelve stars refers to the twi-lve

tribes of the people of God under the old covenant, whicli are

also specially adduced in vii. 4 sqq. Hence wo cannot doubt
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that the woman, who is called directly the mother of the Mes-

siah, with child, and bringing him forth, should not be under-

stood of the bodily mother of the Lord, Mary, but of the Church

of God, consisting of the twelve tribes of Israel under the Old

Testament, whence proceeded the Eedeemer, according to the

flesh. In the Old Testament also, communities of people, lands,

or cities, are frequently represented as women who are with

child, and of whom citizens are born us children
; comp. Is.

Ixvi. 7 sqq., xxiii. 4, liv. 1 sqq. ;
Hos. ii. 2 sqq. That this woman

is here represented as treading upon the moon with her feet,

serves only to denote her majestic elevation, without having an

ulterior or special significance. Yet there is probably an allusion

to the self-obeisance of the moon in Joseph's dream.

Verse 2, And she luas loith child (that is iv yaa-rpl ex^tv, ac-

cording to Hellenistic and Greek usage), aoid cried, travailing in

hirth, and pained to be delivered, in the pains of birth. Therefore

she was just about to give birth to the Son, of whom she was in

travail, the Messiah, and thereupon,

Verses 3, 4. Satan considered how to destroy him. And there

appeared another wonder in heaven, a.nd behold (= namely) a great

red dragon, having seven heads, and ten horns, and seven croivns

upon his heads. SpaKojv, even among the ancients, is the designa-

tion of a particularly large and fearful sort of serpent, which

belongs more to the world of fable and poetry than to that of

fact, in the manner in which it is represented, and in Homer.

That Satan is conceived under the image of a serpent, rests upon
the narrative of the fall, and on the supposition that Satan was

concealed in the tempting serpent. It was natural, therefore,

that he should be painted as a fearful dragon. The colour

of the dragon is also stated in Homer to be very red, II. ii. 308,

e vO e(f)dvrj /xeya crrjixa S/dcikwv Itti vwra Sa</>otvos ;
ib. xi. 40, a three-

headed dragon is even spoken of. So here, in a still more exag-

gerated way, Satan is represented as a seven-headed dragon ;

comp. tr. Kiddoschim, fol. xxix. 2, where it is said that a seven-

headed demon appeared to E, Acha. The crowns upon the heads
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serve to denote tlie great power and sovereignty which he exer-

cises or has usurped. At to the horns, there is, among serpents,

the Cerastes, which has upon its head two feelers in the form

of small knots, described by the ancients as horns
; according

to a Scholion on Nicander's Thesiaca (in Wetstein), there are

four-horned as well as two-horned Cerastes. Here the number,

ten, of the horns is probably borrowed from the description of

the beast in Dan. vii. 7.

Verse 4. And his tail dreto the third part of the stars of

heaven^ snatched them away, and did cast them to the earth. The

stars do not perhaps mean teachers of the Church whom Satan

has corrupted, as many interpreters, also Grotius, understand
;

but the whole description serves merely to denote his fearful

power and the huge commotion in which he restlessly, as it

were, prepares to corrupt tlie Church of God and the Messiah.

Dan. viii. 10 probably lies at the foundation, where it is said

(properly of Antiochus Epiphanes), he raised himself (waxed

great) even to the host of heaven (C^ptiSn sn'i'iy), and cast

down (some) of the host and of the stars to the ground, and

stamped upon them. Moreover, Solinus, ch. xxx., asserts that real

dragons do not hurt with their mouth and teeth, but with the

stroke of their tail, in which their strength lies.

And the dragon stood hefore the woman (according to Pliny,

viii. 3, and Solinus, 1. c, dragons do not move along the ground,

like other snakes, by wriggling and twisting the body, but proceed

standing upright on the middle of their body) which was ready to

he delivercd, was about to bear,

To devour her child as soon as it was born.

Verse 5. And she brought forth a man child (ylov ajjpeva, ac-

cording to Irenaius, xx. 15, "iDt 12. Instead of up/Jtva, Lachmann

has apa-ev, after A. C, which would be very incorrect) who luas to

rule all nations with a rod of iron ; comp., on this ap]ilication
of

the passage, Ps. ii. 9, our remarks on ii. -7. Alter such designa-

tion of the Son, there can be no duul)t that the Messiah is lucanl,
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as his commission is also described below (xix. 15), which passage

proves that the nations are those refractory ones who obstinately

oppose the will of God, and w^ill not spontaneously submit

to his anointed One. The future in /xeAAet Troi/AatVetv refers not

merely, as many tliink, to the time of the birth of the boy, but

also to that of the vision itself, as the other passage (xix. 15)

shows, since the ruling of the nations with a rod of iron means

their treatment after being completely subjected at the coming of

the Lord. It is incorrect, when Eichhorn, Heinrichs, understand

by the boy here, the youthful Christian Church existing in weak

infancy, after the destruction of Jerusalem and Judaism.

And her child was caught up unto God and to his throne, and

so concealed from the snares of Satan, who desired to destroy

him immediately after birth. This refers, without doubt, to

the ascension of Christ to heaven, so that instead of personally

completing his kingdom upon earth, he returns to God and the

heavenly Father, and is secured against all attacks of Satan
;

apird^ea-dai, of the sudden act of snatching by a higher power,

comp. 1 Thess. iv. 17, Acts viii. 39.

Verse 6. And the tvoman fied into the wilderness, tohere {ottov . .

Ud likewise verse 14 = Dtl?
•."it^'b| ;

the received text wants Ik^,

accepted by Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, according to A. B.

29 cursive, Andr. 2, Areth., and so also Compl. ; approved by

Mill and Wolf) she hath a place prepared of God (a?ro), that they

should feed her there 1260 days, instead of, she will be nourished

there for so long time, as it is said in the passive form, verse 14

(comp. Luke xii. 20, ravTrj ry vvktI Trjv xj/vy^/^v
crov aTraiTOWtv aTTo

aov), Aramaically. The woman, as remarked on verse 1, is the

Church of God existing among the people of Israel under the

old covenant, out of which the Lord proceeded according to the

flesh. It was the mother of the Messiah and the foundation of

the kingdom of God in the New Testament. This agrees with

the view in our book, where, as we have seen, a hope is

expressed that the temple and metropolis of the old Cliurch
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would be preserved as a centre for the Messianic Church. Hence

the hope is expressed here, that this Church, the mother of the

Messiah, would be protected and preserved by God even after

the Messiah had been carried up to heaven. Yet this cannot

mean here, the mass of the Jewish nation, the fleshly seed of

Israel as such, or the Jewish Church so far as it formed a con-

trast to the Christian and was hostile to it, but only Israel Kara

jrvevjxa, the Church of God in Israel, which alone coiild be viewed

as the mother of Messiah, and should enlarge itself under the

new covenant merely by the admission of believing Gentiles.

As to the description here, that the woman who fled into the

wilderness and was nourished there by Divine care, was farther

strengthened ;
the old history of the covenant-people floated per-

haps before the mind of the writer, since they abode a long time

in the wilderness after their Divine caU and deliverance from

Egyptian bondage, and were fed and maintained there by God in

a miraculous manner till they could enter the land of promise.

Perhaps, also, there was in his mind the flight of Elijah, and his

miraculous feeding in the wilderness at the time of the drought

in Israel (1 Kings xvii. 5 sqq.), or the flight of the Lord's bodily

mother into Egypt. The former parallel is, at all events, more

certain. The 1260 days are tln:ee and a half years, as it is said

(verse 14) in reference to the same subject, a time and times

(two times) and half a time = three and a half times = years.

This can only mean a round apocalyptic number. The thought

is expressed, that after the Messiah has been snatched away, the

Church of God will remain for a period under Divine protection

in peace, and will live, without being disturbed from witliout,

until Satan go forth to destroy it (verse 13 sqq.). It is hanlly

accordant with the meaning of the book, when Ziillig under-

stands the wilderness to which the woman retires as Lyilmii

Asia, where the Church of God was concealed from tlie Jews

in the midst of the Gentiles. But before this,
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Verses 7—12,

there is described in a very poetical form how Satan ventured

to pursue the Messiah even into heaven, how he was there con-

quered and hurled to the earth by the champions of God, so that

he could no longer approach the person of the Messiah
;
where-

fore, conscious that it will soon be all over with his power in

general, he appears with so much the greater fury, in order to

destroy the mother and brethren of the Messiah still abiding

here.

Verse 7. And there was war in heaven ; Michael and his angels

fought against the dragon. Michael, one of the seven angel-

princes, is supposed to be the guardian angel of the people of

God. As such he fights (Dan. x. 13, 21, xii. 1) for the people of

Jehovah against the guardian-angels of the Gentiles, particularly

that of Persia. He also appears in battle with Satan in Jude

V. 9. So here in heaven, he is leader of the heavenly host that

withstands Satan in his persecution of the Messiah transported

into heaven. As to the text, the received has eTroXefirja-av, but

this is doubtless a later emendation; and the genuine is tov

TToAe/xTyo-at, as Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

&c., have, after A. C. 8 cursive
;
whilst B. 27 cursive, Aretli. Syr.

At. Aeth. Primas, have merely 7ro/\e/;ir)o-ai.
But this is not with-

out difficulty grammatically; it should probably be explained

as a Hebraism, as in Hebrew the gerund, even without
ri'^'n,

is

frequently put for the finite verb, therefore = DnbriV (they

were) to fight
= had to fight.

A7id the dragon fought and his angels = in concert with his

angels, the demons, as their leader.

Verse 8, And prevailed not, in the fight =^ bb^ b^b ^ he was

defeated. The received text has lo-xvo-av in reference to Satan

and his troops, and so Tischendorf; for it, the Compl., Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, &c., have the singular Lcrxvcrev, referring to

the dragon personally (according to A. 26 cursive, Copt. Aeth.

Andr. al.) ;
but then in the following context also (with Compl.,

Bengel, Lachmann, ed. minor), instead of avrm', we must read
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auToJ, which the same witnesses mostly have, but not Codex A.

Prol:)ably the received text is here in both respects the original

one, tcr^vcrav and avTW'.

Neither uns their place found any more in heaven, they could

not, and durst not, tarry there any longer; for

Verse 9. The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, wliich

ever since the creation of the world has been active in destroying

men; comp. 1 John iii. 8; John viii. 44 : so also among later Jews

(comp. in Wetstein) "^piaii^n K7n3
;

called the devil and Satan,

which deceiveth the tohole vjorld, who has at all times led astray

the whole world into the worship of idols and all disobedience to

God; o-araj/as, the Hebrew-Aramaic appellation (l^^n. )^D, w;pp}

by which he is described as an adversary, viz. not merely of

God, but also of men, especially of the people of God. Instead

of it, in the LXX., and in Hellenistic Greek generally, the usual

designation is Sta/3oAos, calumniator, alluding to the idea of his

appearing in the Old Testament, particularly in Job i. 7, ii. 2

sqq., Zech. iii. 1, 2, as the sceptical and malicious accuser of the

pious before God, who renders their virtue and piety suspi-

cious, and seeks to induce God the Lord to inflict punishment

upon them. Frequently also among the later Jews, who have

adopted it for Satan, the appellation nii'^I^p, Kary^yiop and ^S^pP,

accusing.

He was cast out (the verb, which is somewhat remote, is here

repeated, where a closer description is meant to be added) upo)i

the earth, and his ayigels were cast out toith him ; all of them ex-

cluded from heaven, and from every communication with heaven,

so that he can no longer influence God against men, nor any

longer harm those believers who have been snatched away from

earth
;

it is only against those who still remain upon earth that

he will immediately vent his destructive rage. For the descrip-

tion itself, that Satan is cast out of heaven, comp. Luke x. 18;

John xii. 31.

Verse 10. And I heard a loud voice, saying in hcnven, Mw,

by the expulsion of Satan out of heaven, is come salvation, and
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strength, and the kingdom, of 02tr God, and the power of his Christ,

because the accuser of our hrethren, of the cliildren of God among
men

;
here are meant not so much those still livmg upon earth,

as is usually supposed, but, according to verse 11 sqq., those be-

lievers who are already perfected, who are assembled in heaven

close to the throne of God.

Which accused them tcfore God, day and night, is cast down.

KarelBX-qOii is probably to be taken, cast down to the earth, not,

as others, prostratus, thrown to the ground
= conquered ; yet

it is not improbable that efBXyjd-q should be read, with Bengel,

Lachmann, Tischendorf; Mill approves; so A. B. C. 28 cursive,

Andr. 1, Areth. : but this should also be taken, according to the

preceding, precipitated from heaven. Instead of the received

Karriyopo?, we should probably read, with Griesbach, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, Kari]yo)p (according to Codex A.), which E. Bentley,

Mill, and Bengel in the Gnomon, approve, as well as Ewald,

&c. It is a form which does not appear elsewhere in Greek,

but, as already remarked, was received into the Eabbinic,

Verse 11. And they, our brethren, overcame him, and so

effected his expulsion, ly the hlood of the Lamh, by the atoning

death of their Lord, whereby he redeemed them from the power
of Satan, and purchased them for God (comp. i. 5, v. 9, vii. 14),

and by the word of their testimony, by the confession which they

fearlessly bore for the Eedeemer, and their faith in him.

And they loved not their lives unto the death, they risked every-

thing in their confession of the Lord, and in zeal for his cause,

so that they were ready to expose themselves even to death, and

therefore effected that Satan is not heard by God, with his accu-

sation against them
; yea, has no access to God (Sta with the

accusative, as iv. 10). Upon ovk
•)}ya7r?/crav ttjv xpvxrjv avTwv,

compare Lulvc xiv. 26, fiicnlv t7)v \pvxy]v kavrov; comp. Acts

XX. 24

Verse 12. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in

them, particidarly the believers who are already perfected, who
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are also removed from all the attacks and persecutions of

Satan.

Woe to the earth and the sea (the received text, rots KaTOLKovo-i

T7)v yriv K. Tr)v ddXacrcrav, is a gloss OUt of ry yrj Kal ry OaXacra-t],

which the Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

&c., have, according to B. C. 28 cursive, or more; Syr. Arr.

Copt. Aeth. Arm. Andr. 2, Areth. Prim.), because Satan is come

doivn unto you, having great wrath, because he knoiveth that he

hath but a short time, that only a short time will be allowed him

here to exercise his wicked power, till he shall be subdued and

bound by Christ at his coming.

Verses 13—17.

Verse 13. And ivhen the dragon saw that he was cast imto the

earth, he persecuted the woman, ivhich brought forth the 'man-

child; see upon this above, at verse C, and so also for the

following.

Verse 14. And to the ivoman were given two wings of a great

eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where

she (oVou . . cKci, as in verse 6) is nourished for a time, and times,

and half a time, from the serpent.

Verse 15. And the serpent cast, shot, out of his mouth, water as

a flood, after the ivoman, that he might cause her to be carried

away by the flood.

Verse 16. And the earth helped the vjoman, and the earth

opened her mouth, and swallotoed up the flood ivhich the dragon

cast out of his mouth. Manifestly a very poetical description,

referring to the protection which the Church of the Lord will

find, through divine providence, against the attacks of Satan, in

which individual things are not to be urged as tliougli tliey

expressed special thoughts. It alludes, without doubt, to the

deliverance of the people of God at the time of Moses. Thr.

stream of water which the dragon discharges against tlie woman,

in order to carry her away, but whicli the earth sucks in so that

it does not harm her at all, corresponds to the water of the Kcd
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Sea, which impeded the people of Israel in their flight, and

might easily have swallowed them up, but which was obliged to

recede before them
;

the furnishing the woman with eagles'

wings probably alludes to Exod. xix. 4, where Jehovah causes

Moses to say to the Israelites, that they had seen what he did to

the Egyptians, and how he had borne his people on eagles' wings

(0^27? ''D53"b5) and brought them to himself; comp. Deut.

xxxii. 11, 12, "As an eagle fluttereth over her young, spreadeth

abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings, so the

Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange God with him."

The article alone causes some difficulty here, tov aerou tov fj.eydXov.

Ewald (earlier) explains it as a mere paraphrase of the superla-

tives =
aquilse maximse. Yet it is not improbable that it is an

allusion to something definite, perhaps to an image or symbol
used in an ancient writing now lost. Ziillig thinks the article

should be explained by the allusion to the eagle named in those

passages of the Pentateuch
;
but this is not very satisfactory.

Bengel and Lachmann have received the article al before Svo, ac-

cording to A. 5 cursive, Andr. Syr. ; yet this makes no difference

in the meaning. The manner in which the apocalyptic time of

three and a half years is paraphrased, on which see on verse 6,

isborrowedfromthebookofDaniel, vii. 25 O'lV :ib?-1 r^^^l 1?27),

xii. 7 O^D^ D^XVixs ^5?iaV)- Besides, this is exactly the same  

period of time as that during which, according to xi. 2, 3, the

treading under foot of the holy city by the Gentiles, and the pro-

phetic agency of the two witnesses, was to last. But here it does

not refer to the same relations and the same times, as Ebrard,

for example, assumes
;
but to the time immediately after the

ascent of Christ to heaven, which the seer himself had already

behind him. The former, on the contrary, refers to a time still

future, before the appearing of the Lord. As to the words diro

TTpoa-wwov Tou oc^ews, verse 14 end, one may doubt with what they

are to be connected. Grotius, Vitringa, De Wette (Translation),

and others, connect them with irer-qraL,
"
that she fled before the

serpent," &c. Yet it is more probable, as Bengel, De Wette
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(Commentary), Hengstenberg, think, that they should be connected

with what immediately precedes, ottoi; Tpet^erac k. X. = where she

is nourished (in safety) from the serpent ;
the case is here precisely

as \35p. Judges ix. 21, "And Jotham ran away, and fled, and

went to Beer, and dwelt there," 'Tll?'?^;^^ ^^^n
= remote, secure,

"from fear of Abimelech his brother." 7roTa/xo<^opi;Tos is not a

word which occurs elsewhere, but is rightly compounded, after the

analogy of
dvefio(f)6prjTo<s.

Verse 17. And the dragon ivas wroth loith the ivoman, with the

Church of God, because he was not able to destroy her; and he

went to make war with the remnant of her seed, vjhich keep the

commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus. On this

latter designation, see viii. 9 and xix. 10. The whole description

leads to the idea that Christians on earth are meant, chiefly

Jewish Christians, believing Jews, who are here considered as

the stem of the Lord's confessors, with whom are joined the be-

lieving Gentiles, so that they also are not excluded. These

believers are described as the remnant of the seed of the woman,

evidently with reference to the Messiah born of her, according to

the preceding context
;
therefore the meaning is, that Satan, after

having pursued the IMessiah into heaven in vain, and endeavour-

ing entirely to swallow up the Church of God on earth, now

aimed at overcoming and destroying at least individual follo^\•ers

of the Lord on earth. For this object he makes use of two

instruments, which the seer now pamts as they presented them-

selves to him in vision. Antichrist and the false prophet. Anti-

christ is fii'st introduced.

Verse 18—ch. xiii. 10,

See the general Introduction (pp. 83 sqq.) on the idea of Anti-

christ in general, on the dependence of his portrait in the Apo-

calypse upon the delineation in the book of Daniel, on the

modification of this idea in the Apocalypse, and on the relation

of the Apocal}^se in this respect to other writings of the New

Testament, &c.

T
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Verse 18. Here the reading is doubtful. The received text has

ka-radriv, the first person alluding to the seer
;
and I was 'placed,

and stood, on the sand of the sea. For it, the third singular ea-rdOr]

is in Cod. A. C. Syr. Ar. Pol. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Tychon, Victorin
;

and so the editions Aldine and Lachmann, approved by Piscator,

Junius, Mill, E. Bentley and others. This would refer to the

dragon, and indicate that he, standing there upon the sand of

the sea, had observed the approach of his satellite. Antichrist.

But earlier interpreters rightly remarked against this, that it is

not at all probable the seer would have represented the dragon

so quietly watching or waiting ; especially as he does not appear

prominently in the following visions where Antichrist is described.

The received text is therefore most probably the original. The

seer is transferred in vision from heaven to earth, to the shore

of the sea, because, like the beast, Antichrist ascends out of the

sea. In Dan. viii. 2, x. 4 also, water is described as the stand-

point of the vision's reception.

Ch. xiii. 1. And I saio a least rise up out of tJie sea, having ten

horns and seven heads, and upon his horns ten crowns, and tipon

his heads the name of Blasphemy. Daniel vii. 3 also sees four

great beasts ascending out of the sea, which represent the

four world-monarchies, and this lies at the foundation here
;

whether it refers at the same time to the situation of Eome, the,

Eoman capital, on the other side of the sea (from the standpoint

of the writer), as Ewald thinks, is at least doubtful, although not

quite improbable. The number of heads and horns is the same

on this beast as on the dragon (xii. 3) ; yet he has ten crowns upon

his ten horns, whereas the dragon has seven crowns upon his

seven heads. That depicts the horns as individual worldly

powers, as is expressly stated in xvii. 12. For the signification

of the seven heads of this beast, see ib. 9.

Instead of the received ovo;u.a, which ZiiUig and De Wette

maintain, we should probably read, with CompL, Griesbach, Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, dvo/iara, after A. B. 31 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol.

Vulg. Areth.
; comp. xvii. 3, where this beast himself is denoted
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as ye/iov ovo/jtarcov pXacr<f)r]fjLias. Probably Dan. vii. 8, xi. 3G, lie

at the foundation of this, where it is said of the enemy of Jehovah

and his people, that he has spoken presumptuous things, blas-

phemies, against the God of gods. This is here modified in such

a manner that the beast himself bare upon his heads the name

of Blasphemy (viz. against God), meaning, most probably, in-

scriptions, in which the beast and his heads were described, not

merely as rulers of the earth, but even as God and Gods, names

which the Eoman emperors of the time assumed.

Verse 2. And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard,

and his feet were as the feet of a hear (received text, apKTov ;
for

which Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have apKov, ac-

cording to A. B. C. 21 cursive, Andr. 1
; apKTos is the older form,

for which the later apKos is more usual, in LXX. and among the

later Greeks), and his mouth as the mouth of a lion. The external

form of the beast appears compounded of that of the four beasts

in Dan. vii., of which the first is a lion, the second a bear, the

third a leopard, and the fourth has ten horns.

And the dragon gave him his power, and his throne, and great

authority ; so that he can appear and act with the whole power

of Satan as his instrument.

Verse 3. The u^ov, which the received text has at the begin-

ning after koX, is wanting in A. B. C. 28 cursive, S}t. Ar. PoL

Copt. Aeth. Vulg. MS. Andr. 1, Areth. Latiu Fathers
;
omitted by

Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c. It is

without doubt a later insertion (see Delitzsch handsel iriftliche

Punde, 1st ed., according to which, erSov emanated from Erasmus's

pen), not put by the writer himself, but to be supplied from tlic

preceding context.

And one of his heads, as it v)ere, wounded to death, and his

deadly WOUnd,h.is fatal wound (that is, rj 7rAr/y7)
rod Oavdrov avrov

where the genitive of the pronoun refers to the wliole preceding

idea, according to the Hebrew idiom, not merely to tov Oavdroi)

was healed. Therefore the beast himself appeared fatally struck

by the wound of one of his heads, but recovered again, contrary

t2
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to all appearance. "VVliat this means follows clearly from the

context, and has been already explained in the general Introduc-

tion, 1. c.

And all the looiid wondered after the least ; a pregnant mode

of expression, instead of, full of wonder at this event, the recovery

of the beast, the whole earth followed him. Eecovery contributed

to procure him a large following on earth.

Verse 4. And they worshipped the dragon which gampower unto

the heast ; and they worshipped the heast, saying, WJio is like unto

the heast, and who is ahle to make war with him ? who ventures

to contend with him ? The verb -rrpoa-Kwdu has here (according

to the received text) the accusative with it twice, for which the

Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., put the

dative
;
the first time, according to A. B. C. 33 cursive, Andr.

Areth.
;
the second time, according to B. C. 29 cursive, Areth.

;

both are admissible. Among the older Greeks, the verb is found

only with the accusative
;
but among the later, with the dative

also
;
so the LXX. and New Testament in both ways ; perhaps

the second time, the accusative Vo 6-qpiov should also be retained

here
;
as in verse 8 the accusative has the best testimony for it.

Verse 5. And there was given unto him a moidh speaking great

things and blasphemies. fieydXa are presumptuous things, in which

he elevated himself above every one, after Dan. vii. 8, 20,

p-inT bba^ DD
; comp. Ps. xii. 4, n'b'r? nn^ip iw'b. The eSd^r/

implies that he was permitted by God himself to use his mouth

in such manner, for the time of his working in general.

And it was given him to continue forty-two months, to work.

Here the reading is not certain. The received text has TroAe/^ov

TToirjcrai. Of this, TroAe/iov is certainly not genuine. It is a gloss

from verse 7, and is wanting in A. C. 4 cursive, codd., &c., Syr.

Vulg. Andr. Prim.; omitted in editions of Erasmus, Stephens,

3, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c. Some testi-

monies also omit Troiija-ai,
whicli Mill and Bengel, in the Gnomon,

approve. Yet it is probably genuine. One may explain it

either by strictly including in it the time, to pass, to spend, forty-
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two months, as troidv frequently means; so Troietv xp^^^^ t^i'".

Acts xviii. 23, James iv. 13, &c.; or by taking ttouIv by itself, like

nW'S frequently, especially in the book of Daniel, to effect, to suc-

ceed; for example, Dan. viii. 24, nbV) r\'^'b':}ri'\, xi. 28, 30, 32.

The forty-two months or three-and-a-half years are again taken

from the book of Daniel, on which see at xi. 2.

Verse 6. And he opened Ms mouth in Uasphemy against God,

to hlaspheiiu his name and his tabernacle where God dwells,

meaning here, without doubt, not the temple in Jerusalem, but

heaven.

And them that dwell in heaven, have their abode there with

God, such as Christ, the angels, and perfected believers
; comp.

for the verse Dan. vii 25,
" And he shall speak great words

against the Most High."

Verse 7. And it was given unto him to mahe war ivith the saints,

and to overcome them. These words, KaleSoS^j . .
vi.K?jcrai.,

are wanting

in A. C. 3 cursive, Andr. Iren., and are omitted by Lachmann
;

but they have probably been left out merely by an error in

copying, the eye of the transcriber having wandered from the

former kuI eB66r] avTw directly to the second; andpower tvas given

him over all kindreds, and people, and tongues, and nations.

Verse 8. And all that dwell upon the earth shall luorship him,

whose name is not written in the hook of life of the Lamb slainfrom

the foundation of the vjorld ; comp. xvii. 8, Kal davjiaa-ovrai ol Ka-

TOtKovvres eVt t>)s yvjs,
wv ov yeypairTai to ovofia eVi to f3i(SX.i,ov ti;s

(w^s (XTTo KaTa/3yA^s koct/xou. The comparison of this passage leaves

no doubt that the words drrh Karaft- Koa-jxov are not to be connected

with ka-4>ayiikvov,
as Herder, Eichhorn, and earlier I'rotestant in-

terpreters think; but, as Arethas supposes, with ykypairraL, which,

even without that, is the only natural connection. It refers to

the fact, that the believers who become partakers of salvation

were chosen before by God. The book of life, on which see iii. 5,

is here called the Lamb's, as if it were kept by him or belonged

to him, his saints being registered in it. !See v. 12, on lli».' fpithet

TO l(T(^ayjxivov
for the Lamb.
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Verse 9. If any man have an ear, let him hear; similarly to the

conclusion of the epistles, ii. 3, 6 e'xwv ous aKowarw rt to Trveuy^ia

Xkyii rats eK/cA>y(rtais. Here he is to attend to the following pro-

verbial saying, which asserts that all who practise violence against

their fellow-men will be recompensed in the same manner.

Verse 10. He that leadeih into captivity ; inalxfj-aXoia-iava-wdyei

is contained the abstract instead of the concrete, as in the Hebrew

^np and n^ba (for example, n^b; 7lh:^n, Amos i. 6). Yet the

reading here is not certain. Lachmann, ed. min., has €is aix/ta-

XbXTiav a-vvdyei ;
ed. maj. and Tischendorf, ei ns cts aLXfJ-aXuio-cav

(without the verb), which would then be supplied ; perhaps that

is the correct reading. In the codd. great diversity prevails, but

without affecting the meaning. SJiall go into captivity ; he that

killeth with the sword must (he again) he hilled tvith the sword, ;

comp. Gen. ix. 6, "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall

his blood be shed." This refers, without doubt, to the beast and

his followers, as a consolation for the saints who are persecuted

by them, but who find here opportunity and exhortation to prove

their perseverance and faith. The following words intimate this :

here is = here is shown, the patience and the faith of the saints,

that they are not alienated from their faith by this conduct of

the beast, are not led astray by him
; comp. xiv. 12, wSe

i} utto/aovt)

Tiov
ayi(X)v ecrrtv, ol rvypouvres ras evToAas tov deov Kai rrjv tticttiv.

Irjcrov ;
xni. 18, wSe

)} crocfioa tcrrtv
j

XVU. 9, aiSe o vous 6
e')^(ov

cro(fiiav.

Verses 11—17.

Description of a second beast, the false prophet. Upon it also

see the general Introduction, both concerning the idea in relation

to Antichrist, as well as the relation which the description in our

book bears to other wiitings of the New Testament (see pp. 100

sqq.).

Verse 11. And I beheld another heast coming up out of the earth.

That he does not ascend, like the preceding, out of the sea, but

out of the earth, should probably not be urged, nor has the matter

a special symbolic signification. Ewald finds an intimation in
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it that he will not come from Eome, but will appear on the firm

land of Asia itself; he thinks that the writer has in view a

definite person, who might have disturbed the region he inliabited,

by pointing to Nero who should soon return as a god. Both

are at least highly problematical; and this assumption is by
no means necessary or probable, as far as the description in

our book and also the present time in verses 12—17 are con-

cerned.

And he had two horns like a larrib= like the horns of a lamb,

so that he appeared a not very powerful, a harmless beast, of

which one need not be afraid
; comp. Matt. vii. 15, Trpoa-kx'^Ti.

airo

Tiiiv \p€v8oTrpo(]irjT(ov, otTtves ep^^ovrai Trpos v[^S.s iv iv^vfjiaa-i irpo/SaToyv,

eVw^ev Se eicri Xvkoi, a/jTrayes.

And he spake as a dragon ; cunning and crafty to lead men

astray ;
as Satan, under the form of a serpent, tempted the first

pair.

Verse 12. And he exerciseth all the pmuer of the first least hcfore

him. This can only mean, notwithstanding his lamb-like form,

he exercises all the power which the first beast. Antichrist, has,

and wliich Satan lent to the latter
;
and that he/ore the same, that

is, before his eyes and in his service
; comp. verse 14, ra o-ry/xeia, a

eSodr] avTw TTOt^crat ivMiriov rod On]pi.ov ;
XIX. 20, 6 ypiv8oirpo^i']Ti)%,

o

TTOir^cras to. o-qfiela evoiTTiov auTOD.

And causeth the earth, and them that dwell therein, tliat is, de-

termines, induces them (the same construction in iii. 9, 7rot7/o-cj

avTov';, I'va rj^ovcrt k. tt/doo-ktjj/t/o-ovo-i),
to ivorship the first heast, whose

deadly wound was healed (comp. verse 3).

Verse 13. And he doeth great wonders, so that he makcth fire

come dovm from heaven on the earth, in the sight of men, before the

eyes of them all, as the powerful prophet Elijali did (1 Kings

xviii. 38
;
2 Kings i. 10—12), imitating the latter in his agency.

The reading here is not certain, although the dilference lias

no essential influence on the meaning. Like r»riesl»a(Ii, the

Compl. has the tva after koX irvp, and Karafiaivy^ instead of Troiy

Karaftaiveiv. Yet the received reading has more authority for
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it
;
and Knapp, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have retained it

; only,

instead of KarajSaiveuv c'k tov ovpavov, they substitute Ik tov ovpa-

vov KaTafialvuv. Then it is, he doeth great wonders, so that he

even causeth fire to descend from heaven tipon the earth, he/ore

men. This is probably the original ;
so A. C. 4 cursive, Vulg.

Iren. Primas.

Verse 14. And deceiveth them that dwell on tJie earth, he tempts,

by those miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the beast,

saying to them that dwell on the earth, summoning them, bidding

them, that they shoidd make an image to the beast v)hich had the

wound by a sword, and did live again ; this is e^i^o-e. The descrip-

tion of the wound by which the beast appeared to die, as a sword-

wound, refers to the actual manner of Nero's death, as already

remarked in the general Introduction. The
Troirjo-ai elKova is here

meant of such images as were erected to gods in their honour
;

so the Eoman emperors caused images to be erected, to which

divine honour was to be paid ;
the false prophet will seduce men

to pay such idolatry to Anticlirist.

Verse 15. And it was given to him, permitted, he received the

power (instead of avrw, Lachmann has avry, according to A. C,

which is probably only an accidental error in writing, and must

be viewed in this light, though it may have been found so in

the autograph), to give life (the spirit of life) unto the image of the

beast, to animate it, so that the image of the beast even spaTce, and

caused (in Trotryo-jy,
the false prophet is not the subject, as Eichhorn

thinks, but the image of the beast, as Ewald, ZtlUig, De Wette,

rightly) that all ivho did. not woo^ship the image of the beast

were killed. It is possible that this representation depends upon

something founded on fact, on tricks which impostors perhaps

had at times practised to deceive the people by the statues of

gods or emperors. Yet nothing definite can be shown about it.

At any rate it is described here only prophetically, how much the

powers of darkness should be effectual in procuring worshippers

to Antichrist
; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 9 sqq.

Verse 16. And he caused all, both small arid great, rich and.
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^oor,free and bond, to make a mark in their right hand or in tJicir

foreheads. Instead of the received Swo-y, wliicli would refer to

the false prophet, we should read, with the Compl., Bengel, Gries-

bach, Lachmann, Tischendorf and others, the plural Swo-lv, ac-

cording to A. B. C. 10 cursive, Andr. 1 (24 cursive, Arethas, have

Bwcrova-Lv ov Swo-wcrtv) ;
but this does not mean, as De Wette,

Ztlllig, &c., suppose, that one should make for them = that

it should be made for them; but the Travres are themselves

the subject = he induces them to make for themselves, aurots

= eauTots. So rightly Grotius. ^^payixa denotes in general

something imprinted, an engraved mark
; and, from what follows,

the name of the beast is doubtless meant here, by whose imprint

on the right hand or forehead they are indicated as belonging to

the beast; comp. on vii. 2. Instead of tmv fierunrwy, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have to fieTwirov, which Mill

also approves (so A. 25 cursive, Hippol. Aeth. Iren. Copt. Arm.

Tou jxeTwirov C.) ;
etti is then immediately connected in succession

with the genitive and the accusative. Both constructions are in

this connection conformable to Greek usage; for example, ypa(/)eti'

cTTt Tt and cTTt Ttvos ;
see my Commentar zum Hebriierbrief, viii. 10,

p. 456.

Verse 17. (And, the Kal is wanting in C. 3 cursive, Sjrr, Arr.

Copt. Vulg. MS. Iren. Prim. Andr. 1, Hippol. ;
omitted by Bengel

and Lachmann) that no man might buy or sell, save he that had

the mark, namely, the name of the beast, or the number of his name,

viz. that only those who marked themselves as his servants

and worshippers may carry on social intercourse in the state, and

generally exist. The received reading has
7}
before to ofo/xa, wliich

is certainly spurious. It is wanting in A. B. C. and about MO

cursive, Andr. Areth., in the Commentary of Hippol. Syr. Ar. Pol.

Itall.
;

is omitted by Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c. Lach-

mann has also tov ovo/xaros, the mark of his nanif, according to

C. Syr. Vulg. It. Andr. 1, Iren. Primas. Yet tu oi'o/xa is ])rnl)al)ly

the original, this like
1]
tov apiOixov k. A., forming an ex]ilaii;iLniy

apposition to to x^P^ll^"-- '^^^^ num1)er of the name can only
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mean, a number which lies in the name, and such a one as results

from taking the letters of the name together viewed as ciphers,

since, considering the extent of the number (verse 18), the first

letter of the name only cannot be meant.

Verse 18. Here is wisdom, does not mean = en sapientiam !

here is deep or concealed wisdom
; but, here is wisdom shown,

namely, in discovering the name by the number of it just stated ;

therefore, here wisdom is of good avail; and correspondingly,

XVn. 9, (oSe 6 vov^ o e'l^wv cro^tav.

Let him that hath discernment, understanding, cotcnt the number

of the least ; for it is dpiOfj-os dvOpwirov. This may signify, the

number of a man (so Zlillig and others), in which case it would

imply, that it is just the name of a man, of a definite human

person, whom we should think of as the beast, the Antichrist,

But it may also signify, as others take it, a human number, that

is, one computed precisely in the manner in which men are ac-

customed to reckon, as in xxi. 17, iikrpov dvOpwirov should be taken
;

comp. Is. viii. 1,
" Write on the table with a man's pen." The

combination of this member with the preceding by ydp, agrees

better with this latter conception. Precisely because the number

is computed in the ordinary human mode, its reckoning could

be attributed to human sagacity; that is, to decipherment by
calculation.

And his number is {avTov in any case referring to the beast,

not to dvOpioiTov, even if the former acceptation be adopted) x^s,

that is, e^aKoo-iot e^'^KovTa e^, as also Cod. A. Compl., Lachmann,

have written it out
;
Cod. C, i^aKoo-iai ; others, as Ed. Berg., e^aKo-

a-ta
;
but the very circumstance that the codd. which have written

out the number in words, differ with regard to the gender, makes

it probable that it was originally WTitten in letters for ciphers.

Instead of the number 666, others, as has been already remarked

in the general Introduction, have 616, which, written with letters

for ciphers, would be x^s- This reading is still found in Cod. C.

and 11 (in both written out in words, l^aKoa-iai 8eKa e^) ;
but it was

also in Greek manuscripts at the time of Irenseus (verse 30); yet
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he rejects it, and says, that in omnibus antiquis et proLatissimis

et veteribus scripturis, the other number 6G6 existed, which is

doubtless the correct one. For the decipherment, see the remarks

offered in the general Introduction, pp. 88 sqq., where the interpre-

tation already adduced by Irenseus is specified as the most proba-

ble
;
the one that Eichhorn has again made prominent in modern

times, namely, that the word Aaretvo? is meant, denoting heathen

Eomanism. The only thing which might make one doubtful

about this interpretation is the form Aaretvos itself, as we should

rather expect Aarivos, which is also met with in Greek writers
;

and in Latin words, the i before a consonant is not usually changed
into ei, although in Greek words the et is changed into a long % in

Latin. Yet the former has happened in individual cases, as

in Sa/^fivos, IlavAetvos, ^avcTTetvos, IlaTrti/aios ;
and we may infer

that the form and mode of writing Aareivos was not unusual

at the time among the Greeks, from the fact that such interpre-

tation must have been already known and diffused in the Greek

Church at the end of the second century ;
and that Iremeus also,

who was by birth a Greek, probably of Asia Minor, although he

does not approve of it, does not at all object to the form of the

name. Of other interpretations, only one may be mentioned, be-

cause it is frequently adduced at the present time, namely, that the

value of the Hebrew letters in the name of the emperor Nero is

meant, "jiia ")pp. or "ipp. "ji")?. According to this mode of writing,

the letters, in conformity with their value in Hebrew, certainly

give this sum, p = 100, D = 60, "i = 200, 3 = 50, "i = 200,

1 =
6, 3 = 50. Ferd. Benary brought forward this interpreta-

tion in Bruno Bauer's Zeitschrift ftir speculative TheoL, Vol. 1.

H. ii. (Berlin, 1836), pp. 205, 206. Next, Hitzig declared, in his

Ostern und Pfingsten, Sendschreiben an Ideler (Heidelb. 1837),

p. 3, that he had already developed the same interpretation in his

lectures on the Apocalypse, in the summer of 1836, intimating

that it could easily have reached Benary (hy means of a travel-

ling Dom-candidat). Against this, Benary justified liimsclf, and

claimed the priority (HaU. Allgem. K. Z. 1837, Aug.). Benary
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means, that the other reading, 616, refers to the same name, only

to Nero written ("n^) in the Eoman manner, without ] at the

end, by which fifty less comes out. In like manner, Ed. Eeuss,

of Strasburg (HaUische A. K. Z. 1837, InteU.-Bl. September),

asserts that he also had already made it public, so that it may have

been derived from him by report. It had escaped them, however,

that Fritzsche had anticipated them, and developed the same

interpretation six years before, in the " Annalen der gesammten

theolog. Litteratur under der christlichen Kirche liberhaupt Jahrg.

I. Bd. iii. H. 1 (Cobui-g and Leipzig, 1831), pp. 42—64" Thus

these four scholars apj)ear to have hit upon the interpretation,

quite independently of one another, a circumstance that ap-

pears to speak greatly in its favour. It is also very suitable in

itself, and corresponds with the scope of the book. Yet I do not

believe it correct, especially {a) because it is unlikely in itself

that the value of Hebrew letters should lie at the basis of this

number
; see, upon this, the general Introduction (p. 88) ; (5)

because in Jewish writings (for example, Thalm. Babyl. Gittin.

fol. Ivi. 1), both the name of Nero pn'^D as well as "iD'^p is written

with a yod after the first consonant. It might have been probably

absent from the name of Nero, but not well from "iD"^!"?, since it

is here derived from the Greek Kato-ap. Besides, (c) it does not

in general appear natural that Antichrist should be described

here as a single Eoman emperor, since he still appears as the

beast with the seven horns
;

it is not made a prominent feature

till afterwards, that he is concentrated, as it were, in one of these

horns. Therefore I hold the other and older interpretation =
Aaretvos, as decidedly more probable. Ewald held also (earlier)

that the interpretation Aaretvos should be assumed for the number

666 (now, however, P"i3 'nop); yet he appears very much inclined

to hold the other reading, 616, as the correct one, and interprets

it m-i -iD-^p (100 + 10 + 60 + 200 + 200 + 6 + 40 = 616).

For reference to various other interpretations, see Wolf, curae ad

h. 1. (pp. 545—551) ; Hartwig, Apologie (II. pp. 201—224) ;
Hein-

richs, Excurs. IV. (Tom. II. pp. 235—265) ;
De Wette. As
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singular interpretations, and to he cited only for curiosity's sake,

are those of the modern commentators Ziillis and Hengstenberg.

Ziillig holds decidedly that UOp n37? x^ n^^n, Balaam, the son

of Beor, the soothsayer, is meant, as he is found in Joshua xiii. 22,

where, however,both the lastwords are written with 1, "^n^ip nil? 2.

Even apart from this, the interpretation is entirely improbable.
The same remark holds good, in a greater degree, of Hengsten-

berg's interpretation, proposed with great confidence. He thinks

or knows, according to the passage, Ezra ii 13, where in the

enumeration of the Jews who returned from captivity, it is said,

"The children of Adonikam, 666," that the name Adonikam

is meant, which, according to its etymological signification,
"
the

Lord arises," is peculiarly appropriate as a name of Antichrist.

Ch. xiv. 1—5.

The seer relates farther what was presented to him in vision,

namely, the company of the 144,000 chosen ones who stand with

the Lamb on Mount Zion, and praise God with a new song re-

sounding through heaven. These are tliey who (vii. 3 sqq.) are

marked with the seal of God on their foreheads
;
wherefore it is

said here (verse 1), that they bear the name of God and the Lamb

on their foreheads. See on ch. vii. for a difficulty which tlie re-

lation of our passage to ch. vii. occasions
; since, in the former

the 144,000 are only considered as believers of the Jewish nation,

to which is there added an innumerable company out of otlier

nations; whereas here they appear to be the number of all the

chosen ones. Moreover, this vision does not make any advance in

the unveiling of the future
;
nor should it, as many earlier inter-

preters think, be referred to definite occuiTences or periods in the

later history of the Church. It relates here only to the purity

and blessedness of the servants of God in general, in contrast

with men of the world who are tempted to worship Antichrist.

They are again adduced here for that purpose.

Verse 1. And I looked, and behold, tlie Lamb stood on the Mount

Sion, and vnth him 144,000, having his and his Father's name
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written on their foreheads. The words awou koI to ovo/ta are

wanting in the received text (i.e. merely the name of his Father),

but are in eds. Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, &c.
;
are found in A. B. C. 34 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt.

Aeth. Arm. Vuls. Ovm. Method. Andr. Areth. Latin Fathers, and

are without doubt genuine, having been left out only by an acci-

dental mistake in writing, caused by the Homoioteleuton. In

Mount Sion, we are not, with Ewald, Ziillig, Hengstenberg, to ima-

gine the heavenly Sion, but the temple hill in the holy city, which

is indicated here as the place of assembling for the servants of

God.

Verse 2. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice, the

rushing, of many waters, of great waters, and as the voice, the

sound, of great thunder. The kK tov ovpavov also shows that the

standpoint of the seer is not in heaven
;
and this favour's the fact

that we have not to seek Sion in heaven as the place where he

sees the Lamb and the servants of God, But the voice resounds

from heaven in such a manner as that those servants of God hear

it on Mount Sion, and so learn, from heaven itself, to praise God

worthily, for it is the praise of God which is heard here.

And the voice which I heard was like that of harpers who play

on their harps, namely, who sing with the accompaniment of

harps. So in v. 8 sqq. it is said, that the four cherubim and the

twenty-four elders, having harps, sang a new song (in praise of

the Lamb). It is not mentioned who the singers here are, but

evidently heavenly hosts are meant, angels, who sing before the

Divine throne.

Verse 3. And they sung (as it were) a new song hefore the throne

(of God), and hefore the four heasts, and the elders. The received

ws (before o)8r)v) is omitted by Griesbach and Tischendorf, as well

as by the Compl, Bengel, according to B. 27 cursive, Orig. Method.

Andr. 2, Areth. Vulg. Latin Fathers
; Syr. Copt. Aeth. Arm. Ai-.

Yet it can be less easily imagined how it came into the text,

than the converse ;
with ws (and so A. C. al. Vulg., Lachmann)

it means, what they sang appeared as a new song.
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And no man could learn that song, so that he might appropriate

it to himself and be able to sing it after the heavenly hosts.

But the 144,000, vjhich were redeemed from the earth, namely, to

God, as his own
; COmp. v. 9, ijyopacras tw 6e^ iv Tw ai'/xaxt crov €k

-n-da-rjs (f)vX7]<; k. X. We may either understand by the aTro rr^s y?}?,

redeemed from the earth, purchased from it, since they belonged

before to it as its property ; or, merely, redeemed out of the

number of the inhabitants of the earth. It makes no essential

difference in the meaning ;
but the latter is the more probable ;

verse 4, riyopda-Orjcrav diro twi/ dv6pMTrwv. V. 9, €k Tracrr/? (fivXT]? k. X.
;

COmp. John XV. 19, k^iXe^dfnqv vfids €/c Tov Koa-fJ-ov.

Verse 4. These are they lohich were not defiled with loomen, for

they are Trapdevoi, virgin-like. It cannot be believed that this is

meant of unmarried life (as, among others, Neander, Apostol.

Zeitalter, 3rd ed. ii. 543 Anm.); although the writer, as was

already the case with many Christians in that age, may have

laid great weight upon celibacy. But we cannot conceive that

he meant to denote the entire company of chosen believers as

those who had wholly renounced the marriage state. It can

only refer to abstinence from aU unchastity and whoredom, which

is supposed to be the constant accompaniment of the worship of

idols, both in the Apocalypse and the Bible. On the contrary,

it is taken by Ziillig too generally, as denoting those who are in

every respect pure, and distinguished for every kind of pious

duty. TrapOivoi, which is also used among church writers with

reference to the mascuKne gender, alludes here only to disposi-

tion, virgin-like.

These are they which folloio the Lamh zvhithcrsoevcr he gocih,

who are not afraid to foUow their Lord even unto death.

These were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto

God and to the Lamh. Tliey are not described in contrast with

others who should be won over to the kingdom of God sub-

sequently (as Grotius, Eiclihorn, Heinrichs, Ziillig, Elirard and

others, take it), but, in general, as those who are separated from
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the mass of humanity and consecrated to God and the Lamb, just

as the first-fruits were separated as a consecrated gift.

Verse 5. And in their mouth was found no guile {\pcv^o<s

should be read, on preponderating testimony, with CompL, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c.
;
the received SdAos was

probably occasioned by Is. liii. 9, LXX., or 1 Peter ii. 22).

For they are without fault ; a/zco/iot
=

D^'P'^aip, as the sacrifice

offered to God must be perfect. The received reading adds,

cvwTTtov Tov Opovov Tou diov, wliicli, from extemal evidence, is de-

cidedly spurious ;
and is rightly omitted by Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c.

Verses 6—13.

Three angels appear successively, and then a voice from heaven

with announcements, admonitions and threatenings, referring to

the impending judgment and the blessedness of those who fell

asleep in the Lord. First,

(a) Verses 6, 7. An angel, who again summons all nations in

reference to the gospel, to worship and adore the Creator of the

world.

And I satv an angel fly in the midst of heaven; upon eV fiea-ov-

pav-r^fiari, see viii. 13. The ciAAov is wanting in B. 25 cursive,

Orig. Andr. 2, Areth. Ambr. Ar. Pol.
;
left out in eds. of Erasmus,

1, 2, 3, Colin. As no individual angel was spoken of imme-

diately before, it is unsuitable that this one should be described

as aXAos
;
besides which, the angel (in verse 8) who appears

after this one is called expressly aAAos Sevrepos, according to

the probably genuine reading ;
and another, the third one, who

appears in verse 9, is called aAAos TptVos. It is therefore pro-

bably spurious, and originated perhaps in x. 1, although it has

A. C. in its favour, and is retained by Griesbach, Lachmann and

Tischendorf.

Having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on

the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, andpeople.
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After evayysXia-ai, we sliould probably adopt, with Laclimann and

Tiscliendorf, the preposition i-n-i, according to A. B. C. 33 cursive,

Orig. ;
as the CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, &c., have received the

same preposition before Trav Wvos, according to A. B.C. 25 cursive,

Orig. Andr. 2, Areth. Vulg. Syr. This construction, euayyeytVat

Tt eVt Ttva, is not used elsewdiere, but signifies the threatening

character which this gospel
—so joyful for believers—has towards

the nations of the world, since it at the same time announces

the judgment threatening the world. It is described as an ever-

lasting gospel, both because it was determined upon by God from

eternity, and because it will make good its power to all eternity.

Verse 7. Saying, with a loud voice. Fear God and give glory to

him, worshipping him as the Lord alone, not the beast, Antichrist ;

for the hour of his judgment is come; and loorship him that made

heaven, aud earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters. The

true living God of the covenanted nation is frequently designated

in the Old Testament as the Creator of heaven and earth, in con-

trast with the lifeless gods of the heathen.

(6) Verse 8. A second angel, who announces beforehand tlie

fall of the great Babylon as having already happened, which is

described farther on. That this Babylon does not mean Jeru-

salem, but Eome, pagan Rome, to which the older Church Fathers

refer it,
—for example, Tertullian, adv. Marc. iii. 13 al., Jerome on

Is. xlvii. &c.,
—may be seen from the general Introduction, p. 88.

Rome is described as Babylon, because it showed itself at that

time quite as hostile and persecuting to the people of God as the

ancient Babylon did to the people of the old covenant.

And there followed another angel, saying ; after cJiAAos sliould

be read, with Laclimann, Tischendorf, SeuVepos, according t(j A. 15.

25 cursive, Syr. Andr. 1, Areth. (the same word is after ayyeAos,

in C. 12 cursive, Copt. Arm. Andr.
;
eds. Conipl., Bengel, al.);

comp. oiAAos ofiJTepos, Eurip. Troad. G14.

BaJjylon is fallen, is fallen the great, after Is. xxi. 'J,
^/Di

bnn nbD2
; comp. Jer. li. 8

; /; TroAt?, in the received text, after

Ba^uAwv, is wanting in A. B. C. 32 cursive, as well as Compl.,

u
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Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tiscliendorf, &c.
; comp. Dan. iv.

27, sn2-i bnn.

Because she (or which, after Compl., Bengel, Lachmann, Tisclien-

dorf, 7], according to A. C. 10 cursive, Syr. Aeth. Vulg.) made all

nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fm^nication, satu-

rated them with it. ou/os tou Ovfiov properly corresponds to the

Hebrew nann ^^^ Jer. xxv. 15
; comp. inaq dId, Is. li. 17. It

stands there for the cup or wine of the anger of God, with which

he is represented intoxicating the nations in his fviry, so that they

reel and stagger as it were, drunk with his rage ; comp. Lament,

iv. 21, Ps. Ixxv. 9, Job xxi. 20; such is the image immediately

below, verse 10 and xvi. 19. The same image is found in Hab.

ii. 15 sqq., referring to men who plunge others into ruin through

their fury. It is somewhat different here and in xviii. 3. With

the image another is blended which is frequently found in the

prophets, where conspicuous idolatrous cities, which trade with

other towns and nations and operate prejudicially upon them in

a moral aspect so that the latter are seduced to the worship

of idols, are described as unchaste women, who seek to entice

others or debauch themselves with them
;
so especially Jerusalem,

Ezek. xvi. 15 sqq.; Tyre, Is. xxiii. 15—17; Nineveh, Nahum

iii. 4 sqq. So below (xvii. 2 sqq.). ^v/>ios cannot mean here

anger, neither the anger of God (as De Wette supposes), nor.

that of the great Babylon itself (as Hengstenberg), but is only

an adjectival definition of the wine itself, fiery wine, intoxicating

wine. In several earlier editions (Erasmus, 1, 2, 3, therefore,

not translated by Luther), Colin. Berg., it is entirely omitted,

which Mill approves ;
it might very well be wanting ; yet external

witnesses are not favourable to the omission
;
and xviii. 3 speaks

for it. The following genitive tv}5 Tropveta? avr^Js is dependent on

the whole idea tov o'lvov toi; dvixov (the fierce wine of their whore-

dom), and is explicative, since the whoredom itself, meaning

doubtless the worship of idols, is precisely the intoxicating

thing with which she drugs all nations
;
which she has spread

abroad among them, as it were, by mixing with them. Jer. li.
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7 sqq. floated here not improbably before the writer,
"
Babylon

hath been a golden cup in the Lord's liand, that made all the

earth drunken
;
the nations have drunken of her wine

; therefore

the nations are mad. Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed."

(c) Verses 9—12. A third angel, who threatens eternal pun-
ishment to all that worship the beast and his image.

And the third angel followed them, saying, with a loud voice. If

any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark

(namely that of the beast mentioned xiii. 16 sqq.) on his forehead,

or on his right hand,.

Verse 10. The same shall drinh of the tvine of the wrath of God ;

the KoX ai'ros probably means, as Ewald thinks, he also, as well

as Babylon ;
otherwise the koI must be considered merely as a

hebraizing beginning of the apodosis.

Which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indig-

nation ; KeKepaa-fj-evov aKparov forms an oxymoron ; KepdvvvfjLt de-

notes the usual mixing of wine witli water, as a drink ajnong

the ancients, for the southern wine was considered too thick

and heating to be drunk otherwise
;
so oTvo? aVparos is unmixed

wine, not diluted with water, therefore very strong and easily

intoxicating. But the verb Kepawvvai is used among later writers

generally of the preparation and pouring out of the wine to

be drunk, even where it was not mixed (see Wetstein, ad h. 1.,

Passow s. V.) ;
and so it is doubtless to l)e taken in xviii. G, and

here. It is incorrect, when Grotius and others, also Gesenius on

Is. V. 22, Hengstenberg, interpret, to mix with spices, to pepper,

and thereby to make it more heating and intoxicating ;
still more

incorrect, when Zlillig, h. 1., understands oho^ ('UpaTO'; of a mere

mixed essence, without wine; heating drops, wliich served to

strengthen the wine, but are here served witliout the ^\•ine, as a

drink extremely strong and stupefying.

And he shall he tormented loith fire and brimstone, in tlir presence

of the holy av/jels, and in the presence of the Lamb.

Verse 11. And the smohe of their torment = the smoke of tlie

fire and brimstone with which tliey are tormented, asccndcth vp

u2
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for ever and ever, designating the continuance of their torment.

The description of Edom's destruction, Is. xxxiv. 9 sqq., probably

lies at the foundation,
" And the streams thereof shall be turned

into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land

thereof shall become burning pitch. It shall not ibe quenched

night nor day; the smoke thereof shall go up foi^ ever;" comp. ib.

Ixvi. 24, where it is said of the dead bodies of the men who

had deserted Jehovah,
"
their worm shall not die, and their fire

shall not be quenched."

And they have no rest, from their torment, day nor night, who

vjorship the least and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark

of his name.

Verse 12. Comp. xiii. 10. Here (is shown) the patience of the

saints, who keep the commandtnents of God, and the faith of Jesus

(
= in Jesus, or which he has given over to them to keep) ;

these

have an opportunity of proving that they have no participation

in the worship of the beast, ol Trjpovvns is apposition to roiv aytwv;

the second wSe, which the received text has before ot Trjpovvres,

is decidedly spurious, according to external evidence
;

it is

omitted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, which

Mill approves.

(d) Verse 13. Again a heavenly voice, which pronounces those

happy who have fallen asleep in the Lord; to comfort such be-

lievers as had died before the coming of the Lord.

And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, Write, Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord from henceforth, even now. There is

much controversy about the construction and meaning of the

(xTrdpTt ;
but doubtless it should not, as some codices and editions

have it, be connected with what follows, but with what precedes ;

not with dTroOvrjiTKovTe'i, as Zlillig, for exam,ple, thinks (with refer-

ence to the great calamity impending, which they escape), but

with pxiKaptoL. Nor should it, with L. Bos., be written diraprl= per-

fecte, plane, omnino ;
but dTrdpn, or (with Tischendorf) dir dpn =

 from this time forth, that is, even now, as dir dpn in John xiii. 19.

The dTrodvi'jCTKovTis h Kvplia are not merely Christian martyrs, as
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Beza, Vitringa, and even Zlillig suppose, but the followers of the

Lord in general, who die in faith in Jesus and in his eommunion,
as 1 Thess. iv. 16, ol veKpol Iv XptcTTM; 1 Gbr. xv. 18, oT Koifi-qOevTes

6v Xpta-TM. Even the apostle Paul was oWiged to comfort the

Christians at Thessalonica, on account of the fate of those who
died from among them without living to see the return of the

Lord; he says that tliey should not be behind those who are

stiU alive. The same are here described as even now to be

counted happy, since they have come into closer.' union with

the Lord, and are freed from all affliction and persecution upon
earth.

Yea, saitk the spirit, to Trvevfia, as ii. 7, 11, 17, 20, &c., 1 Tim.

iv. 1
;
the spirit of prophecy, which here, by way of confirmation,

pronounces its Amen
;
Eichhorn incorrectly supposes the spirits

of the dead.

ThcT/ shall vest from- their lahmcrs, from all troubles which they
had to suffer on earth

;
from themthey shall have rest. The 'iva

is here, as in Eph. v. 33, to be taken imperatively, and tlierefore

in this connection as an express promise. In. the following

context, instead of ra Se, we should perhaps read, with Lachmann,

Ta yap (according to A. C. 3 cursive, Syr. Vulg. Prim. August.) ;

for their works (those of faith and patience) do follow them, ac-

company them' to the place where they abide, and so God will

secure them rest from their labours
; comp. Tract. Avotli. vi. 9,

Hora discessus hominis non comitantur eum argentum aut aurum,

&c., sed lex et bona opera. Tr. Avoda sara, fol. v. 1, 51, Quis

prnestiterit preeceptum unum in hac vita, illud pnecedit eum,

atque incedit ante faciem ejus in seculum futurum
;
see vi. 8, pu

the construction aKokovdeiv /xera Ttvo?.

Verses 14—20..

Two symbolical images, botli liaving the same signification

namely, to intimate that the world is ripe for Divine judgment ;

that this will soon be inflicted upon it. Such judgment is repre-

sented, first, under the image of harvest
; secondly, under that
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of vintage, both the gathering of the grapes and the pressing

of them. Divine judgment upon the earth or a nation is fre-

quently described under both images in the Old Testament

prophets. Thus both are found together in Joel iv. 12
(iii. 18),

" Put ye in the sickle
;
for the harvest is ripe : come, get you

down
;
for the press is full, the vats overflow

;
for their wicked-

ness is great (the nations which Jehovah will Judge in the valley
of Jehosaphat)." The image of the harvest is in Is. xvii. 5 sqq.,

Amos viii. 1 sqq. ;
that of the vintage and wine-press in Is.

Ixiii. 1—G.

(«) Verses 14—1 6. And I looked, and behold a ivhite cloud, and

iqmn the cloud one sat like unto the Son of Man, having on his

head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharj) sickle. This de-

scription leads us (so also Eichhorn, Llicke, p. 358, Hengstenberg,

Ebrard) to think of the Messiah himself, especially since he is

described in i. 13 as o/xoto5 vlw dvdpwTrov (after Dan. vii. 13). Yet

again the a'AAos ayyeAos (verse 15) leads to the idea that only
an angel is meant here.; otherwise the angel in verses 17 sqq.

would be here represented in exactly similar relation to the

Messiah, which is not very probable.

Verse 15. And another angel came out of the temple, of heaven

(verse 17), which, according to xi. 19, was open, from which pro-

ceed also (below, xv. 5 sqq.) the angels with the seven last

plagues ; and, according to xvi. 1, the voice resounds, commanding
them to pour them out on the earth.

Claying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in

thy sickle (comp. JoeL i. 1, iv. 12, bsa ^n^B?) and reap ; for the

hour is come to reap (the received o-ot after rfXdiv is wanting in

Compl. and others
;

is omitted again by Griesbach, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, &c., which Mill approves ;
also by A. B. C. 26 cursive,

Arr. Copt. Aetli. Arm. Vulg. Andr. 2, Areth. Prim.) ; /or the harvest

of the earth is become dry, dried up, that is, already over-ripe.

6epi(rfi6<s, properly the act of reaping ; here, as frequently 'T'^p,

for the corn to be reaped.

Verse 16. And he that sat on the cloud, thrust in his sickle on
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the earth, and the earth was reaped ; all that was ripe upon it

for Divine punishment cut down; comp. Hos. vi. 11, "Also, C)

Judah, he hath set an harvest for thee."

(h) Verses 17—20. And another angel came out of the temple

vjhich is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle.

Verse 18. And another angel came out from the altar, which had

power over the fire. By the altar we are to suppose the altar of

incense, as to dvcnaarTijpiov probably means everywhere in our

book (see on xi. 1); here, that in the heavenly temple, where

was the abode of the souls of Christian martyrs (vi. 9) ; perhaps

the description has regard to the fact that he had come fortli

from the altar, and represents him as one who has just heard the

prayers of the martyrs, and who now,4n reference to them,

arranges the immediate execution of judgment on the earth
;

comp. ix. 13. It is not quite clear why he is called the angel

who has jDower over fire, since he does not make use of it

here
;
as in xvi. 5 an ayyeAus twi/ iiSdTwv appears. By the fire

we are to understand the fire of the altar of incense
; comp.

viii. 5, where the angel takes fire from this altar and throws it

upon the earth, whereupon arise lightning, thunder and earth-

quakes.

And cried with a loud voice to him that had the sharp sickle,

saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather, cut off, the grapes of

the vine of the earth ; for her (or its, in reference to ry^ yy's,
which

at all events is a genitive explicative) berries are ripe (rpvyav,

applied to the reaping of the fruits of dry fields and trees gene-

rally ;
so also in the LXX. frequently of the vintage ; comp.

Luke vi. 44). (SoTpvi properly denotes grape-stalks with the

grapes on them
; a-ra^vXal, the grapes or berries on the stalks.

Instead of ^K/iao-av at (TTa^vXal aur-^s, Ewald reads, riKiiaaev y

o-rac^vAv) T^s 717s,
to which Griesbach is also inclined

;
the singular

is found in B. 23 cursive, Arr. Aeth. Arcth.; and
t»']s- y^s-,

in 125

cursive, Syr. Aeth. Areth,

Verse 19. And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and

gathered, cut off, the vine of the earth, and cast it (the cut grapes)
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into the great umic-jjrcss of the icrath of God, in which God in his

anger puts what is to be punished, for treading it under foot.

Instead of the received Tr)v /xeyaAiyr, should be read, with CompL,

Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., tov [xkyav ; comp.

Liicke, 2nd ed. pp. 463 sqq. ;
but this also without doubt refers

to TTjv Xrjvov ; X-qvo'i is commou gender, and is here treated as

masculine and feminine, in immediate succession, in one sen-

tence.

Verse 20. And the ivine-press vms trodden without the city ; the

pressing of the wine usually took place in the vineyards them-

selves, without the city. As this is included in the symbolic re-

presentation, we have probably to think of Jerusalem as the

TTo'At?, signifying that Divine punishment would be inflicted on

the world outside the holy city.

And blood came out of the ivi7ie-press, flowed out
; figuratively,

real mead in reference to its red colour is described as the blood

of the grapes; Gen. xlix. 11, Deut. xxxii. 14, Sir. xxxix. 26,

1 Mace. vi. 34. Here the expression was the more applicable,

because it is the proper one for the thing itself represented,

meaning the blood which was to be shed by Divine punishment

among the men of the world, in the battle about to commence

against them.

Uven unto the horse hridles, hi/ the sjmce of a thousand and six

hundred furlongs ; this describes, in a very hyperbolical manner,

the great quantity of blood which would be shed at tlie defeat

of the enemies of Christ, by the space which it occupies both

in depth and surface, oltto is found, in specifying distance, in

John xi. 18, xxi. 8, as well as in Josephus and other writers. It

does not clearly appear how the 1600 furlongs, which are about

=
forty German miles, are to be understood, whether merely

extension in one direction, in length, or perhaps as the sum of

extension in both directions together, in length and breadtli,

probably the former. If tlie number is not to be considered

merely as a round one, chosen with poetic licence to denote a

very great space, as Victorinus, Primas., Vitrincra and others,
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think, it is most likely that it is meant for an average state-

ment of the size of Palestine, as Grotius, Bengel, Eichhorn,

Ewald, Ziillig and others assume = over the entire surface of

the Jewish land
;
inasmuch as the decisive battle will be there

carried on against the world. Wliat confirms this is, that Anto-

ninus counts 1664 furlongs in his Itinerarium from Tyre as far

as the Egyptian frontier-town, Ehinocolura. Yet the first sup-

position (a mere round number, without reference to the extent

of a definite country) is perhaps the more correct. Others, as

Hammond and Mede, take it for tlie supposed size of Italy, which

however is much larger.

Ch. XV. xvi.

The vision of seven angels, who bring the seven last plagues

on the earth; symbolized by the pouring out of vials full of

Divine anger, upon the earth. The intimation in Sirac. xxxix.

32 sqq. (28 sqq.) lies perhaps at the foundation of this repre-

sentation, wdiere it is said, there are spmts who exist for revenge

(et? iK8iKrj(ru> 'iKTKjrai), and at the time of fulfilment pour out their

strength (eV K-atpw o-uvreAetas l^r^vv iK)^eov(ru') and appease the

anger of their Creator.

Ch. XV. 1.

These seven plague-angels are first adduced.

A7id I smv another sign in Iieaven, great and marvdlons, seven

angels having the seven last plagues ; for in them is filled up the

wrath of God ; i. e. they were the last in wliich the Divine anger

was manifested against the inhabitants of the earth, namely, before

the coming of Messiah
;
the on refers to ras eVxaras, since the

reason is here stated why these plagues are called the last. That

they are denoted as
"
having the seven last plagues," is also found

in verse 6, although the vials are not given to them till verse 7,

containing these plagues full of the Divine wrath. But the

contents of this verse, as Ziillig rightly takes it, are only to be

viewed as a sort of heading for the following vision of the seven

plague-angels themselves, since the seer cannot have seen the
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angels yet, but somewhat later, since the temple is not opened

till verse 5, whence they come forth, according to verse 6. What

is between, verses 2—4, contains an intermediate vision, pre-

ceding the actual appearing of the seven plague-angels. Here, in

Verses 2—4,

is described the blessed condition of the saints, who, as con-

querors, resist the beast, and praise God in sublime songs of

praise, without having anything to fear from the impending

plagues.

Verse 2. And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass mingled vnthfire;

COmp. iv. 6, K. IvcuTTiov rov Opovov ws OdXacrcra vaXivrj ojxoia Kpv(rTa.XX(p.

Here we have probably to think of the space in front of the

throne of God, although it does not very distinctly appear. That

it is said to be mingled with fire, is not, as Eichhorn, Ewald,

Ziillig, De Wette, Hengstenberg and others, suppose, a token of

coming punishment or Divine anger, but merely serves to describe

the brightness with which the crystal-like surface shines.

And them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over his

image, and over the number of his name, stand on the sea of glass ;

these are they who had firmly resisted all temptation to worship

the beast and his image, or to adopt the number of his name,

and had come forth conquerors in their temptations and struggles ;

for such is the explanation of the otherwise anusual combination

vLKav €K TLvos, as a somcwhat pregnant construction. These the

seer beholds standing on that sea, consequently before the throne

of God. Yet it is not perhaps correct to think, as many inter-

preters do, of Christian martyrs, or at least of those who died in

the faith. Much rather should we understand the complete body

of believers who firmly resisted the beast
;
who are represented

as taken away from the last plagues about to be inflicted on

the world, so as not to be struck with those plagues, and standing

before the throne of God.

Having the harps of God = such as were used for praising

God
; comp. (nini) D^nbl^^ n^tt? ^b?, 1 Chr. xvi. 42, 2 Chr. vii. 6.
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Verse 3. And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God (so

is Moses called, Exod. xiv. 21, Jos. xiv. 7, &c.), and the song of
the Lamb. The proper meaning of tliis is not quite clear. By
the song of Moses, one might be inclined to imagine the song of

thanksgiving after the deliverance of the people out of Egypt
and the passage through the Eed Sea (Exod. xv.). But then

it is not clear what the song of the Lamb means. The song

sung by them appears to mean, what is immediately described

(verses 3, 4) as their hymn of praise to God, which is composed
of single expressions out of various Old Testament passages.

This might be called at the same time the song of Moses and of

the Lamb
;
and the general sense is, that they praise God in their

song, as they learnt it from Moses and Christ, the mediators of

the Old and New Testament
;
or also, as Ewald (earlier), as tbey

heard these singing in heaven itself, joining in their song ;
but the

former is the more likely.

Saying, Great and marvellous are thy loorjcs (comp. Ps. iii. 2,

cxxxix. 4), Lord God Almighty ; just and true thy ways (comp.

Ps. cxix, 75, Deut. xxxii. 4, Hos. xiv. 10), thou King of the nations.

Jer. x. 7, D";iiin T]ba. Here the received text has dyt'wv (instead

of edvu)v) ;
but Wvwv in Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, &c., and so A. B. 40 cursive, Ar. Pol. Copt. Aetli.

Arm. Prim. Andr. Areth. Cypr. Patr. Lat.
;
a third reading, atwi/wv

(C. 18 cursive, MS. Syr. Erp. Vulg., approved by Grotius, Mill

and others), has doubtless been derived from 1 Tim. i. 17. The

received reading has little in its favour (the received is an incorrect

Vulgate reading taken in by Erasmus ; comp. Delitzsch, 1. c).

Verse 4. Who shall notfear thee, Lord? Jer. x. 7, ^fr^p.? ^V^p.

Here, however, the o-e is not certain. It is wanting in A. B. C. 4

cursive, Aeth. Arm. Vulg. MS. Andr. Cypr., also ed. Erasmus,

1, 2, 3, and omitted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, which De Wette

approves ;
it would then be. Who shall not he afraid, Lord, and

glorify (praise) thy name? fw thou only art holy. Listead of

oo-ios, B. 32 cursive, Andr. 2, have ayios. and so tlie Compl., &c.,

which is more suitable, for 6'o-ios is not used ui reference to God ;
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yet it appears so below (xvi. 5), and is here probably genuine, in

the sense of
aytos, as denoting the holy, the exalted, although

oo-ios of the LXX. corresponds better to the Hebrew TDU.
Fm^ all nations shall come and fall down hefore thee, worship,

reverence thee, after Ps. Ixxxvi. 9, ^^3D^ =lir]^^'l ^Win; a^ia b2
;

for thy judgments are made manifest, because it is shown in them
how thou judgest and punishest the transgressors and refractory.

Verses 5— 8.

The seven plague-angels now come forth from the temple, and

receive their vials full of the wrath of God.

Verse 5. And after that I looked, and the temple of the tabernacle of
the testimony in heaven was opened. a-Ki^vrj tov /j-aprvplov is the usual

translation in the LXX. for the sanctuary of Jehovah prepared

by Moses, iriD bnH they taking ivia = HMV for the testimony
or law of God, though it properly signifies, tent of assembly or

meeting. This tabernacle was the seat of the ark of the covenant,

and, according to Exod. xxv., made after the pattern which

Jehovah showed Moses on Sinai, which was subsequently under-

stood of the permanent model in heaven. So the heavenly temple
is here described as the temple of the tabernacle of testimony
as it was supposed to be the primitive pattern for the sanctuary
made by Moses, wdth the original ark of the covenant

; comp.
XI. 19, K.'tjvoiyy^

o vaos tov Oeov ey tw ovpavM Kal
io<jiOr^ iy

Kt/3coTOS

Tjjs 8iadrJKrj<i tov Kvp'tov iv tm vaw avTOv.-

Verse 6. And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the

seven plagues (see verse 1), clothed in piire and ivhite linen, and

having their breasts girded with golden girdles. The former serves

to denote their purity and holiness
;
the latter, their activity in

the approaching execution of the Divine commission
;
both toge-

ther intimate the priestly character of these angels who come •

out of the temple of God (Exod. xxviii. 39 sqq., Levit. vi. 3).

Verse 7. And one of the four beasts, the cherubim, gave unto the

seven angels, seven golden vials, full of the urath of God who liveth

for ever and ever.
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Yerse 8. And the temple was filled with smohefrom the gloi^y of

God, and from his povjer ; and no man was able to enter into the

temple till the seven plagues of the seven angels were fulfilled. The

So^a of God is the Old Testament
in^r\^_ lins, according to the

later Jewish theology the n3''pt?7, the splendour which God spreads

by his presence, which beams out from himself. But since no

mortal is able to bear the sight, it appears usually in theophanies

enveloped in a cloud or in smoke, which is therefore the sign of

the Divine presence. So one might view the fact of the temple

being filled with smoke here, merely as a sign of the majestic pre-

sence of God in it, as Vitringa, De Wette, Ebrard, &c., suppose ;

comp. Exod. xl. 34 sqe[., according to which, Moses could not enter

the tabernacle of the covenant because the majesty of Jehovah filled

it, and a cloud rested upon it; 1 Kings viii. 10 sqq., 2 Chron. v.

14, vii. 1, Is. vi. 4. Yet it is very probable, from the connection,

that the smoke is at the same time an indication of the Divine

anger with which the plague-vials have just been filled. That

the smoke refers to that, is specially confirmed Ijy the fact that

no one was able (on account of the smoke) to enter into the

temple till the seven plagues were fulfilled, i. e. till the Divine

anger was appeased by punishment inflicted on the world.

Ch. xvi. 1.

And I heard a great voice out of the temple, saying to the

seven angels, Go your ways, and pour out the seven vials of the

vjrath of God lipon the earth, i. e. accomplish on it the plagues

with which you are charged.

Verses 2—9,

describe the plagues which proceed from the first four vials,

corresponding to those which appear at the four first trumpets,

viii. 7—12. Here also in succession, (1) the earth, (2) the se;i,

(3) the rivers and springs of waters, and (4) the sun, are struck,

not merely, as there, the third part, but altogether ;
so that tlic

men of the world, the worshippers of the beast, are tormented in
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the most violent manner, even in a greater degree than there,

without being led to repentance thereby.

(1) Verse 2. And the first went and poured out his vial upon
the earth, and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men

ivhich had the marh of the heast, and upon them which worshipped^

his image. cXkos kukov Kal -Kov-qphv
= V^ V^'^, Deut. xxviii. 35,

Job ii. 7, LXX., e'A/co? Trovrjpov. The plague is similar to the

Egyptian, Exod. ix. 8—11.

(2) Verse 3. And the second (angel) poured out his vial iipon

the sea, and it became as the hlood of a dead mail, can only mean,

as of one deadly wounded (Grotius), therefore as human blood.

And every living soul (comp. n^^nCH) b^rbs, Gen. i. 20, 31)

died in the sea. Instead of the received ^oVa, we should pro-

bably read, with Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, ^wi'}?,
ac-

cording to A. C.
; many cursives entirely omit it. Lachmann

and Tischendorf read also ra before h rrj OaXda-a-ji (according to

A. C. Syr.), where this is an apposition to Trao-a ^vxr] ^wiys.

(3) Verses 4—7. And the third angel poured out his vial upon
the rivers and fountains of waters, and they hecame hlood.

Verse 5. And I heard the aiigel of the waters say. This is

not, as Grotius thinks, the same angel who pours out the vial,

but the angel appointed over the water, the guardian angel
of the water, whose element is chiefly struck by this plague,

and who is able to recognize in it the Divine justice. The

later Jewish theology assumes similar angels as presiding not

merely over different nations, but also over the single ele-

ments and other natural objects on the earth, separate from one

another; over fire, hail, the sun, &c.
;
see Eisenm. ii. pp. 376

sqq. So a special "W was assumed to preside over the water
;

nnn, Raging, Vehemence, is given as his name
;
see Schottgen,

ad h. 1.

Tlwu art righteous, Lord, which art and wast, hecausc flwv

hast judged thus, hast sent forth such judgment.

Verse 6. For they have shed the hlood of saints and prophets.
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and thou hast given them hlood to drink, for they are worthy, have

fully deserved it.

Verse 7. And I heard the altar say. Instead of the received

text, aXXov Ik tov 6vcna(TTr]pLov, wliich Ziillig holds, should be read,

with Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, merely Ova-iao-

rr]piov, which Mill approves ; according to A. B. C. 34 cursive,

Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt. Vulg. Vesp. Bede. The altar itself, namely,

the altar of incense in heaven, where the souls of believers who

were slain have their abode, is described as speaking, inasmuch

as a voice is heard out of it, whether it be of the martyrs

themselves or of the angel of the incense-altar (comp. on xiv. 18) ;

comp. ix. 13.

Slven so, Lord God Almighty, trite and righteous are thy judg-

7nents; comp. xv. 3.

(4) Yerses 8, 9. And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon

the sun, and poiver was given unto it (avrw, without doubt re-

ferring to the sun struck by the vial, not to the angel) to scorch

men with fire, to burn them. At the fourth trumpet (viii. \ 2) the

heavenly bodies were partly darkened
; here, the red heat of the

sun is increased in a manner destructive to men.

Verse 9. And 7nen were scmxhed with great heat, and hlasphcincd

the name of God, which hath poiver over these plagues ; from wlumi

alone their infliction can proceed.

And they repented not, to give him glory ; to recognize him as

the only powerful or just judge ;
for the sense, comp. ix. 20 sqq.

Those wlio survived the earthquake in Jerusalem behaved other-

wise, xi. 13, Kal eSojKttv 8o^av tw dew tov ovpavov.

(5) Verses 10, 11.

Verse 10. And tlie fifth angel poured out his vial upon. (lie scat

of the least, upon the place of the earth where the latter had liis

chief seat, and from whence he ruled the earth, therefore on new-

Babylon, that is, Eome.

And his Idngdom was full of darlcness, as was the earth already

at the fourth trumpet (viii. 12), and as the land of Eg}'pt was at
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the time of Moses (Exod. x. 21 sqq.). Here thick darkness

follows the excessive heat of the sun, and they, the adherents of

the beast on his throne, hit, chewed as it were, maimed, their

tongues for pain.

Verse 11. And blasphemed the God of heaven, because of their

pains and their solves ; it does not appear whether these are to he

supposed the consequence of the last-mentioned plague-vials, or

refer at the same time to what precedes, particularly to verse 2.

And repented not of their deeds; comp. ix. 20, ov ixerivorja-av Ik

Twv epyoiv tojv ^eipiov aurtuv.

(6) Verses 12—16.

The sixth trumpet should be compared with this, ix. 13—21.

Verse 12. And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great

river Euphrates, and the water thereof was dried up, that the way

of the kings of the East might he prepared, who should come from

the far East, from the other side of the Euphrates, and would

therefore be impeded on their march by this river
;
this obstruc-

tion is removed by the drying up of it. See the general In-

troduction on the interpretation of this vision. By the kings

from the East we are to understand those who, according to

xvii. 12, are symbolized by the ten horns of the beast, princes

who have power with the beast only a sliort time, and, in com-

bination with him, make war against the Lamb in vain, but

destroy the woman, Babylon, i. e. Rome ; which, as we have seen,

is connected with an idea, at that time very prevalent, that Nero

was to return as Antichrist, in company with Eastern, chiefly

Parthian, princes, and avenge himself on Eome which had cast

him out. Eor this purpose the way is prepared for these kings,

that they may continue their journey without hindrance, in order

to exercise their activity, which God the Lord permits them to

do for a short time. Perhaps also passages such as Is. xliv. 27,

Jer. li. 32, 36, floated before the writer's mind, in the image of the

drying up of the water of the Euphrates, where the same thing

is spoken of in reference to Babylon ; although in these passages
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the meaning sliould probably be taken somewliat differently from

here. The destination of those kings of the East is not i\xrther

spoken of. The following verses (13
—

16) describe how the kings
of the whole earth are called together by demons, to the last

decisive battle at the great day of God's judgment, whose quick
and sudden appearing is proclaimed at the same time in an inserted

exhortation. The summoning together of tliese hosts takes place

by means of three demons which go out from Satan, from the

beast (Antichrist) and from the false prophet, in the form of frogs,

serving to denote their uncleanness, loathsomeness and adven-

turesomeness
;
with which we may compare Artemidor. Onsirocrit.

ii. 15, where frogs denote jugglers and boasters.

And I saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, come out of the mouth

of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the hcast, and out of the

mouth of the false prophet
= like frogs in form; one ^^ould

expect a participle, eKTropevofxeva or eKTropevOevra, but it is not ex-

pressed, the verb being afterwards added in another construction

(verse 14), with the statement of those to whom they go out,

a €KTropiveTaL ;
it may be doubted whether the relative refers to

the member immediately preceding, irvivixara Saifiovtiov, or to the

TTvevfj^ara Tpia aKadapTa in VCrSC 1 3. In the latter case, dal yap

TTvevixara
—

(rijfxeta would be a general parenthetical intermediate

sentence, they are, namely, spirits of demons, which work miracles;

in the former case, those spirits named in verse 13 would be the

subject of ela-i, those are, namely, spirits of demons, which work

miracles, which go out. The words as they run are not very

natural in either case. One mic,ht readilv be inclined to consider

them as a gloss, as they w^ould not be missed if wanting. Yet

they have every external evidence in their favour.

Which go forth to the kings of the whole ivorld, to gather them to

the battle of that great day of God Almighty. This is understood

by some interpreters as if the judgment upon 1 ionic wrrc meant

(and so Ziillig, only in reference to the Jewish land, to tlic anguisli

and oppression of the inhabitants of this once Imly land;, and

the kings were assembled to make war against and destroy this

X
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new Babylon according to Divine guidance; comp. xvii. 16

sqq. But even there it does not appear that Babylon will be

attacked by these kings of the Avhole world, but only by the

beast and the ten horns, i. e. the princes of the East from beyond

the Euphrates. The very description in our passage makes the

meaning much more probable, that they will be assembled for

the last battle against God, and for the last judgment which God

will hold upon themselves. So also De "Wette.

Verse 15. This verse appears parenthetically as an inserted

admonition of the Lord. Beza is very rash in wishing to expunge

it (contrary to all external evidence), and to put it after iii. 18,

althouo-h it cannot be denied that it is somewhat unsuitable
;

it

is manifestly occasioned by the allusion to the last judgment

(verse 13).

Behold, I come as a thief (comp. iii. 3) ;
Messed is he that watcheth.

(iii. 2, ylvov yp-qyopwv) and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked

and they see his shame. The garments probably mean those

which the Lord gives to his own people, with which he clothes

them; comp. iii. 17, 18. These we are exhorted to keep, not to

take them off from us in a state of intoxication or sleep, that we

may not be found of the Lord, at his appearing, in our natural

nakedness, in a state entirely unbecoming his followers.

Verse 16. The subject here is not, as some think, the sixth,

plague-angel, or God (as Hengstenberg, Ebrard, &c.), or Satan,

but doubtless the irvevjiaTa, a eKiropeveTai k. X. Verse 14. And he

gathered them together, the kings of the whole world, led them toge-

ther into a place called, in the Hehrciv tongue, Armagedon. The

origin and interpretation of this name is not certain. The form

induces us to suppose it to be compounded of in and
i"^?9'

^^

^liaa, which is also the opinion of most. Megiddo was a fortress

which belonged to the tribe of Manasseh. Among other things,

it was known by two battles and defeats which happened in its

vicinity, {a) by the defeat which Sisera and other Canaanitish kings

suffered from the Israelites under the judge Barak and Deborah, at

the water of Megiddo (probably the Kison), Judges iv. 15, v. 19
;
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and {h) by the defeat which the Jewish king Josiah, 611 before

Christ, suffered in the valley of Megiddo, from Pharaoh Necho,

where he himself was slain (2 Kings xxiii. 29 sqq., 2 Chron.

XXXV. 22 sqq.). Accordingly, the bitter lamentation (Zecli. xii. 11)

which will be heard one day at JeTOsaletu is compared with the

lamentation in the valley of Megiddo. Hence INlegiddo might

denote symbolically a place where a great defeat was to be in-

flicted, namely, by Divine judgment on the kings of the earth

who oppose themselves to God. The Har might refer to the

position of the town at the foot of Carmel. Yet it cannot be

denied that the explanation is not quite satisfactory. Other

derivations are less probable (see Schleusner, s. v., De Wette on

the passage). Perhaps regard was had originally to the city of

Megiddo, and a reference to those defeats lay at the foundation
;

and that the name Harmegiddon was already used in a sym-

bolical sense in a more ancient writing now lost, for a jjlace of

defeats, a judgment-field ;
in this manner it would be more easily

explained in our passage. It is false when Ewald thinks that

Harmegiddon is here an appellation of Ptome itself (so also in

the Jahrb. d. Bibl. W. VIII. 1856, p. 80, Anm., where he tliinks

that, as the waiter already met with the name, it nnist have

been pretty well known in the writings of that time as a peri-

phrasis for Eome, invented by an earlier writer in reference to

tli£ idea that nblinn n^n, Eoma magna, is according to the

numeral value of the letters = inna in = 304). Ziillig thinks

the Mount of Olives at Jerusalem is meant, which is called

(2 Kings xxiii. 13) Mount of Corruption (n^pif^ "^n, an ai>pel-

lation which was also applied to the ancient Babylon, -)er. li. 2.>) ;

it is called here Mount jNIegiddo, alluding to those great defeats

that happened at jNIegiddo in ancient history, and at the same

time to the etymological signification of the word from "VO. =

^^^. to press, to press into heaps, 1M:( applied to swarming masses

of soldiers = a great crowding together of warlike masses.

X2
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(7) Yerses 17—21.

Verse 17. And the seventh angel ^^oured out his vial into the

air ; and a great voice (iieydX-r],
omitted by Lachmann, according

to A. 2 cursive, Cassiodor.
; wanting also in Erasmus, 1, 2, 3, Aid.

Colin.
;
the omission approved by Mill and Bengel) caine out of

the temple of heaven (tou ovpavol, omitted by Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, according to A. 2 cursive, Syr. Copt. Vulg. Prim.
;
the omis-

sion approved by Mill and Bengel ;
in the ed. Eras. 1, 2, 3, Ald_

Colin., on the contrary, to{5 mou is omitted, which is wanting in

some cursives), from the throne (i.e.
from the holy of holies, where

the throne of God is supposed to be in heaven), saying, It is done,

accomplished, the whole work, namely, which was assigned by

God to these seven plague-angels ;
this is described as accom-

plished by the pouring out of the seventh vial. Wliat resulted

from the seventh vial is stated in the following verse. It is false

when Grotius and others understand the yeyove, fuit Eoma, which

it can hardly mean. It carmot be definitely referred to the

destruction of Eome considered as past.

Verse 18. And there were lightnings, and voices, and thunders,

and there ivas a great earthquake, such as uris not since men ii-ere

upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake ; oTo<i ovk lyevero k. A.
;

comp. Dan. xii. 1, And it was an evil time, nn.-^n? ^^
~il^"t5

Verse 19. And the great city was divided into three parts, Avas

torn asunder into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell,

and great Bahijlon came in rcmemlrance before God, was brought

to his remembrance (iixv-qa-e-q
here passively, as in Acts x. 34

;

at eXe-qfJLoa-vvai
aov iii\n'ia-9i](Tav

eVwrriov totj Oeov, usually m an active

sense, to remember), to give unto her the cup of the wine of the

fierceness of his wrath. The meaning of this verse is not quite

clear, particularly of the first member. From the relation in

which both the other members stand to it, one would not be in-

clined to understand by the ttoXis fieydX-rj
mentioned in it, Babylon,

heathen Eome ;
for since the yivecrOai. ets rpta [xepr]

is undoubtedly
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to be considered as a consequence of the Divine anger, it does

not appear natural that, after what has been just said, Babylon
should be divided or rent asunder into three parts ;

then it is

immediately said, it came into remembrance before God to give
it the cup of fierceness of his anger = the determination to

punish it was renewed by God
;
and as it is said in the second

member of the verse, the cities of the nations (heathen) fell, one

might also be inclined to take these in contrast with the great

city mentioned in the first member, so that the latter would not

be a heathen city. In that case Jerusalem only could be meant

(and so Andreas, as well as Bengel, Hofmann, &c.), which is

also called (in xi. 8) the tto'Ais
7} fieydXt]. I have referred it to

Jerusalem, not indeed in the Treatise, but afterwards in my
Lectures (Apoc. and Introd. to the New Testament), finding an

intimation in this passage that, at the time of the writing of

the second part, the destruction of the city by the Eomans had

preceded ;
and I understood the matter thus : at this destruction

of Jerusalem, Eome had again been remembered, as it were, by

God; and, on account of its conduct to that city, the resolve upon
its destruction was, as it were, renewed. Yet even if Jerusalem

were to be understood, this conclusion would not be sufficiently

authorized, for iyevero ek T/ota ixep-r]
would not be a natural expres-

sion for the complete destruction of the city by tlie Komans. Tlie

formula may be rather referred to the city being rent asunder

before its destruction by the different parties which strove M'itli

one another in it. Even this is not natural here, since, from the

connection, it is much rather to be viewed as a consequence of

the violent earthquake, as, in verse 11, the tenth part .of the city

(Jerusalem) falls by an earthquake; it would then be intiniatiHl

here that from this most violent earthquake, by which llic lieathen

cities fell or were destroyed, Jerusalem also suffered to a great

degree and was violently shaken. Ikit that Jerusalem is not

meant is confirmed by the way in wliich, in xi. K), the eHect or

the punishment inflicted upon a part of tlie city is expres.sed^

viz. that the remainder (the inhabitants of tliu city) gave God
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tlie glory, i. e. repented. If a punishment upon Jerusalem were

spoken of here, one would expect it would not merely be men-

tioned very briefly, but be described more minutely in its effect.

It is therefore probable, and this is the usual acceptation, that

the subject of the first member is Babylon, Eome
;
which is also

in xviii. 16— 18, xix. 2, designated directly as the great city. We
must then understand the passage in this manner : that Babylon
was strongly shaken by that earthquake, although not quite

destroyed like other cities of the Gentiles, but that its complete
fall was immediately impending, and the carrying out of it on

the part of God was resolved upon.

Verse 20. And every island fied away, disappeared, and the

mountains were not found any moi^e, had likewise sunk, disap-

peared, in consequence of the violent earthquake ; comp. vi. 14,

Ktti Trav opos k.
vrjcro'i

eK rwv tottwv auTwv lKLvif]d'i]<Tav.

Verse 21. And great hail, about the weight of a talent (over

fifty pounds ; comp. Josephus, B. J. V. xvi. 3, raAavTiaiot fiev ^jo-av

ol i3aX6jj.€voL TTerpoi), fell from heaven down upon men ; and men

(instead of repenting, amending) Uasphemed God because of the

2Jlague of the hail, for the plague thereof was exeeeding great.

Ch. xvii.

contains a more minute explanation of the beast as well as his

heads and horns, and also of Babylon the Great
;
an explanation

Avhicli is given to the seer by one of the seven plague-angels,

who offers to show him the judgment of the great whore.

Verses 1, 2.

Verse 1. And there came one of the seven angels which had the

seven vials, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will show

unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sittcth upon many
waters (the twofold twv before ttoAAwv and vUtiov is omitted by
Lachmann, as Eras. 1, 2, 3, Colin., Bengel, according to A. 5

cursive, Hippol. Andr.). This woman, according to verse 5, is

the great Babylon whose iropvda (xiv. 8) was already spoken of

in reference to her idolatry. The description of her as sitting
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upon many waters, or many great waters (for it can only mean

this; comp. verse 15, to, uSara ov
tj iropvi] KaOijTat), is borrowed

from the picture of ancient Babylon in Jer. li. 13, U^'sn nya-bv

\'P?D27. It refers to the position of the city on the river

Euphrates ;
so here the new Babylon on the Tiber. But there is

at the same time, according to verse 1 5, a symbolical meaning
in allusion to numerous peoples who are united in the city and

ruled by her
; comp. ISTahum ii. 9, where Nineveh is compared to

a pool full of water, in reference to its number of people. The

later Jews frequently apply the water mentioned in the Old

Testament to nations; see Wetstein on verse 15. Besides, the

fact that the angel here offers to show the seer the judgment of

Babylon, proves that the destruction of the city is not suj)posed

in the preceding verses to have already happened, and that the

ei's Tpta iieprj eyevero, in xvL 19, cannot be meant, as Eichhorn and

others think, of its complete destruction. This passage also

clearly shows that Jerusalem cannot be meant, as Zlillig thinks,

for that city could not be described as sitting upon many waters.

As that description must be true in the literal sense, it decidedly

implies a city situated either by the sea or on a large river.

Verse 2. With whom the kings of the earth have committed

fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk

with the wine of her fornication ; see xiv. 8,
" She has therefore

enticed both prince and nations to herself, and, by tempting them

to idolatry, led them into destruction." This would be a very

unsuitable designation of Jerusalem at that time.

Verses 3—7.

So he carried me away in the spirit, in vision, into a wilderness.

This locality has perhaps a symbolic reference to tlie destiny

impending over the city; comp. verse IG, yp-iniMiiii'ijv aiiTi)v

TTOUjcrova-L ;
XVlll. 19, fJiuf wp(f yjpy^fMwOyj,

OCC.

And I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet-coloured, crimson least,

full of names of blasphemy (comp. xiii. 1, K-al IttX tus Ke(/)aAas auTwi-

ovo/Aara /3Aao-</>ry/itas,
sce ad li. 1. Instead of ovoixaTdiv,

A. 22 cur-
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sive have ovo/^ara ;
and then A. 4 cursive have the article ra

before it
; accordingly Lachniann has ye/^iovra ovo/^ara /3Aao-(^r;/zta?,

but the more probable reading would be ykjxov ra ovojmra j3X.),

having seven heads and ten horns. There is therefore no doubt

that this is the very beast which ascended up out of the sea

(xiii. 1), not as Ziillig (ii.
259 sqq.), Ebrard and others, think, a

different one. The crimson colour of the beast, as well as the

crimson-red and purple-coloured dress of the woman, are only

designations of the lustre which beams around her as a ruler, as

Grotius supposes ; comp. Pliny, H. N. xxii. 2, coccum imperatoris

dicatum paludamentis. Others, as Ewald, understand the colour

of the beast as pointing to the blood shed by it.

Verse 4. And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet

colour ; -n-opcjivpovv and kokkivov, according to the correct text, are

neuter adjectives placed substantively, referring to garments of

that colour
;
as xviii. 16, also comp. xix. 8.

Decked with gold (entirely covered, as it Avere, with it, instead

of adorned with it in the richest manner), and vnth precious stones

(At^os TLiiLos
= nnfT; 1?^), and with pearls (compare the descrip-

tion of the splendour of Tyre in Ezek. xxviii. 13), having a golden

cup in her hand full of abominations and the filthiness of her

fornication. Instead of dKa9dpTi]To<; should doubtless be read,

with Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann and others, rd (Ikci-

Oapra (according to A. B. about 40 cursive, Hippol. Andr.), which,

according to an incorrect construction, is dependent on
-ye/^ov as

well as ySSeAvy/zarwv. Both describe the contents of the cup as

impure, as related to the worship of idols
;
with it she intoxicates

the nations, tempting them still farther to idolatry ; comp. xiv. 8.

Verse 5. And up)on her fmxhead was a name written, Mystery,

Bahjlon the Ch-eat, the Mother of harlots and abominations of the

earth. So she is described by the inscription she bears on her

forehead, consequently by the manner in which she presents

herself to all the world
;
as perhaps, among the Eomans, whores

were wont to bear the inscription of their name on their fore-

heads. Senec. Controv. i. 2, nomen tuum pependit a fronte;
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Juvenal, vi. 123. One may doubt whether iiva-rrjpiov belongs to

the inscription itself, or is an apj)Osition to oro/^a ;
in the latter

case, as Zlillig and Ebrard suppose, it should be interpreted, a

name which is a mystery = has a secret interpretation ; comp.
xi. 8, TTvevjiariKMs. Yet the other meaning is the more likely, in

which case the inscription itself signifies the mysterious and

allegorical contained in the name (Babylon). Instead of TvopvZv,

meretricum, some MSS. read iropvwv, the masculine of Tropvos ;
so

also the Compl. and others, approved by Scaliger ;
and Griesbach

is inclined to the same. Even this would not be unsuitable.

Bnt it is more probably meant as feminine, mother of liarlots,

leader of all others who entice to prostitution, i. e. to idolatry ;

other Gentile cities, chief seats of the worship of idols, being

thought of

Verse 6. And I saw the ivoman drunken with the blood of the

saints, and ivith the hlood of the martyrs of Jesus ; fieOvova-ai',

comp. Pliny, H. IST. xiv. 22 (of Antony), ebrius jam sanguine

civium et tanto mauis eum sitiens.

And %ohen I saiv her, I ivondercd with great admiration ; I

could not reconcile myself to the entire phenomenon ;
knew not

what it properly meant
;

it completely astounded me.

Verse 7. And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou

marvel ? I will tell thee the mystery of the woman (= her secret

significance ; comp. i. 20) and of the least that carrieth her, which

hath the seven heads and ten horns.

Verse 8.

The angel now gives a minuter interpretation, and first of the

beast. In the general Introduction I unfolded more at large how

we are to take tliis according to tlic words of the passage itself

in connection with xiii. 3, 13 sqq., and after comparing wliat wc

know from other sources as to the ideas and expectations of the

time to which the Apocalypse belongs. It refers to the supposi-

tion that Nero, who had persecuted the confessors of the Lord in

so terrible a manner, was to return and manifest himself as the
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true Antichrist, so tliat the essence of auti-christian Eomanism
was to reach its highest point in him, tiU he should be subdued

by Christ.

The heast that thou saivest was and is not, in this moment, in-

asmuch as Eomanism or Eoman anti-christianism, which showed

itself concentrated in him even during his life-time, appeared

broken, destroyed, after the removal or death of Nero
;
and shall

(again) ascend out of the bottomless ;pit ; comp. xi. 7, to drjplov to

avafiaivov eK
tT^s uf3vcr(rov.

And go into perdition, shall finally himself perish, subdued by
Christ at his appearance, and will be cast into hell

; for such is

the meaning, referring to the final, self-destructive, issue of his

attempt against Christ and the kingdom of God; comp. verse

14, xix. 20.

And they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were

not written in the hook of life from the foundation of the world ;

precisely those who worship the beast, according to xiii. 8.

When they hehold the least (instead of the received text, /3Ae-

TTovTcs, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have rightly

/^AeTTovTwv, which Grotius and Mill approve, according to A. B.

30 cursive, Andr. 2), that was, and is not, and yet is, appears

again. Here the received reading has K-atVep Io-t'lv, which would

mean, and yet he is there = although he is really there. Yet the

correct one is doubtless koI Trapka-rai ; Compl., Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf and others, according to A. B. 31 cursive,

Hippol. Andr. 2, Areth. Ewald (earlier) and Ziillig maintain

the received reading. But Ka'nrep ka-riv would be a mode of speech
unusual elsewhere, since KatVep is always united with the parti-

ciple (see my Comment, ad Hebr. v. 8, ib. p. 85), both in the New
Testament and in other waiters. The analogy also of the de-

scription in the first hemistich, besides the preponderance of

external witnesses, is in favour of Kal
Trapeo-rat,, since it corre-

sponds to the ixeXXei avafiaiveiv Ik
t?]<; d/3va-(rov, and One WOuld

expect the idea expressed here that he would again appear. It

may be briefly mentioned that Ziillig understands the beast of
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the Jewisli-Edomitisli kingdom in general, i.e. tlie Herodian, and

especially of the sovereignty of its last king, who was to contend

against tlie coming Messiah, and under whom Jerusalem was to

perish. This was not now, although the kingdom of Edom was
;

it had been, but had retreated, and would return, and then its

dominion would be again with that last kinf^.

Verse 9. The first hemistich should not be taken, with Grotius,

Herder, Heinrichs and others, to mean, this is the deep, secret

meaning of the riddle, or, here is a deep meaning, but, here (is

shown) the mind which hath wisdom, here is manifested a pene-

trating mind in order to understand this, as xiii. 18, JSe
7} o-o^t'a

eo-rtV. So also Ziillig, De Wette, Hengstenberg, Ebrard.

Tlie seven heads are seven mountains, on which tlie least sitteth,

has his seat. That this cannot refer to Jerusalem, but only to

Eome, see the general Introduction, pp. 89 sqq.

Verse 10. And there are seven kings ; besides the seven moun-

tains, seven kings, that is emperors, are symbolized.

Five are fallen, perished, are dead, namely, Augustus, Tiberius,

Caligula, Claudius and Nero. One is, one of the seven, namely,

who followed the five fallen ones, the sixth in the series, Galba

or Vespasian. See general Introduction, p. 119. The other, the

seventh and last in this number, is not yet come, viz. as king or

emperor, he is still expected ;
and ivhen he co7neth he must continue

a short space, so it is according to the Divine counsel, for that

lies in the Sei, meaning that he will be immediately set aside or

supplanted by Nero, who shall return
;

so tliat the expectation

is here expressed that this would take place very soon after

the death of the emperor, the sixth, reigning at tliat time,

whether Galba or Vespasian. According to Ziillig, the kings of

the Edomites are meant (Gen. xxxvi. 32 sqq., 1 Chron. i. 43 sqq.),

(1) Bela, (2) Jobab, (3) Husam, (4) Hadad, (5) Samla, (G) Saul,

(7) Baal Hanan. According to Genesis, the eiglitli is Iladar, Imt

according to 1 Chron., Hadad, therefore the same name ^\hi( h

was already given. These are types of the new Edomitisli kings

over Israel, the Herodians, as "iin transposed Tin points to the
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name Herod, and so the first five kings are, (1) Herod the Great,

his three sons, (2) Archelans, (3) Philip, (4) Herod Antipas;

farther (5) Agrippa I., (6) Herod of Chalcis, (7) Agrippa II. (whom

Justus of Tiberias, cotemporary and rival of Josephus, expressly

describes as the seventh and last of these kings). So the Apo-

calypse (A.D. 44—47) would be written under (No. 6) Herod of

Chalcis, as Lakemacher (Obs. Phil. P. x. 5, 6) supposes. In

reference to the eighth, Ziillig himself is undecided
;
he thinks

that the writer thought perhaps of Herod Antipas (ii.
339 sqq.),

the murderer of John the Baptist, who was supposed to be again

restored to life. .

Verse 11. And the heast that was and is not, even he is the

eighth and is one of the seven. The ck twv eTrra eWt does not mean

here, as Grotius supposes, and he is descended from them
;

tliat

would be too insignificant ; or, which one would more readily

suppose, he consists of the seven, so far as they all formed but

individual manifestations of the essence of the beast
; but, he is

of their number, one of the seven, viz. of the five who have already

fallen, the last of these, and will be, on the other hand, the

eighth, i. e. return as the eighth. As already remarked in the

general Introduction, it is here implied that in Nero the character

of the beast, the essence of idolatrous Eomanism and anti-chris-

tianism, appears entirely concentrated and personified, so that lie

who is symbolized by one of the seven horns like the other

individual emperors, might be viewed at the same time as the

beast itself, embodied anti-cliristianism.

And goeth into perdition, from which he will not escape.

Verse 12. And the ten horns wldch thou saivest are ten kings,

which have received no Icingdom as yet. According to Ziillig, these

are the Edomitish chiefs who are named after those eight kings

(Gen. xxxvi. 40 sqq., 1 Chron. i. 5 sqq.) ; properly only eleven are

mentioned there, but the last two names were constantly united

into one by the Kabbins. These are types of those who should

suddenly appear as rulers of so many smaller kingdoms of Edom,

outside the borders of Judea, perhaps in Edom proper. Instead
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OVK,
of oiVo), Erasmus, 1, 2, 3, Colin., Bengel, Laclimann, have

according to A. Copt. Yulg. Iren., probably not the original

reading.

But receive poiver as kings one hour ivith the least. Vitringa
takes fiiav wpav, imo eodemque tempore ; comp. xviii. 8, ev /xi^

rji^epa 7]^ovcrLv o.l
TrAr^yat ai'ry}?. Yet it is highly probable, as

generally supposed, that the short duration of their power is

meant, for an hour, for a moment = for a very short time. It

may also be assumed with the greatest probability, that the kings
meant here are the same as the kings in xvi. 12, coming from the

East, for whom a way should be cleared by the drying up of the

Euphrates ;
and that it refers to the idea that Nero will be assisted

on his return by Eastern, particularly Parthian, rulers in his

hostile enterprizes. That ten of them are mentioned is only

caused by the number of the horns being ten, borrowed from

Dan. vii. 7. From the manner in which they are here spoken of,

they do not appear to be princes who then ruled Parthia and

other neighbouring lands, but as appearing at the same time with

Antichrist in order to support him in his attempts, and also

perishing with him in a short time. Ewald, on the contrary,

supposes Eoman governors of provinces, and considers them the

same as the paa-tXeva-L rvy? oLKovfi€vr]s oAr^s, xvi. 14. This is wholly

improbable after what was already remarked against Ewald upon

the latter, and the object of their being summoned together. It

is not likely also that nothing farther should be said here of those

kings from the East, of their destination, operation and fate, after

the fact has been made so prominent tliat the way sliould be

prepared for them (into the West) by the drying up of tlio

Euphrates.

Verse 13. These have one mind, all act unanimously, wilh the

same purpose, and shall give their poiver and strength, which (lod

has granted them, to the least.

Verse 14. These shall make war with the Lamh, and the Lamb

shall overcome them, for he is Lord of lords a7id King oj kings;

comp. xix 16, according to which the Lord has a name written
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on his vesture and on his thigh, /?ao-tAei's /daa-cXewv k.
K-i'pto?

What the second hemistich, Kal ol /^er avrov k. X., means here

is not clear; it may either be taken as a special idea, ot fxer

avTov as the subject, the rest as predicate, "And tliose witli

him, liis adherents, are called, chosen and faithful." Yet that

would be too abrupt. More probably it should be taken with

others (for example, Grotius, Eichhorn, Zlillig, Hengstenberg,

Ebrard, Heinrichs, De Wette), to mean that the whole, ot /xer

avTov . . TTtcTTot, gocs together, co-ordinate with the to dpvLov in the

preceding, and still belonging to the subject of the verb viKiyo-at

avvovs ;
and they that are ivith him, contending as his hosts, are

called, and chosen, and faithful.

Verse 15. And he (that plague-angel), sai?!/i?mto me, The waters

which thou sawest, lohere the whore sittcth (verse 1), are peopled,

and multitudes, and nations, and tongues, numerous nations of

different languages ; see, on this symbolism, verse 1.

Verse 16. And the ten horns which thou sawest, and the least

(the received text has eVt, which must be, on the beast
;
for it, Kai

is in the CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, al.,

according to A. B. 32 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt. Aeth. Vulg.
MS. Hippol. Andr. Prim, al., doubtless the correct reading; tVt

brought into the text by Erasmus from theVulgate), these shall hate

the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, entirely destroy

and strip her, so that she stands wholly naked; image and

subject, the idea of the woman and the city intermingle here, so

also in the following.

And shall eat her flesh (comp. "B ibn b?W Ps. xxvii. 2, Micah

iii. 2, 3, "who eat the flesh of my people." <^ayo/iat only used in

the signification of the future) and hum her luith fire. How this

coincides with the expectations then current, that Nero, returning

with his accompanying troops, should avenge himself especially

on the city which had cast him out, on Eome, see general Intro-

duction.

Verse 17. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his ivill;
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God will make use of the evil one himself, Antichrist and his

companions, as instruments in performing his decree to destroy

Babylon. It is false when others, also De Wette, refer the pro-

noun avTov to the beast. Antichrist.

And to agree (these words, Kal n-oi?]a-ai yvwp/v ixlav, are omitted

by Lachmann, according to A. Vulg. Andr. MS., Mill also approves
the omission), and give their kingdom imto the beast, until the

words of God shall he fulfilled, i. e. until his prophecies will find

their fulfilment, those respecting the destruction of Babylon and

the future coming of the Lord, when the beast himself and his

associates will be defeated. On rtkCujQai, comp. Luke xviii. 31,

xxii. 37.

Verse 18. And the woman which thou sawest is that great city

which reigneth over the kings of the earth, exercises sovereignty

over them. Thus Babylon is again unmistakably described as

Eome.

If we look back to this vision with the explanation of the

angel, Babylon is the woman who sits on the beast with the

seven heads, seven-hilled Eome, as chief seat of the worship of

idols and anti-christianism. But seven kings are at the same

time symbolized by those seven heads, individual manifestations

of the anti-christian idolatry depicted by the beast. One was to

appear as eighth king, in whom the essence of the beast would

be so concentrated as to be entirely one with him
;
therefore the

eighth is not represented by a single head of the beast, but is the

beast itself, and this because he is the same who was present

among the seven (as the fifth), who shall again appear as the

last and extreme manifestation of idolatrous and anti-christian

Eomanism, as embodied Antichrist, till he, together with tlie

rulers from the East appearing and disappearing along with Iiini

(who are symbolized by the ten horns), succumbs to Christ

returning in his full glory. As to the value of this propliccy,

&c., see general Introduction,
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Ch. xviii. 1—xix. 10.

The fall of the woman, Babylon the Great, already mentioned

in xiii. 8 (comp. xvi. 10, xvii. 16), is farther described in warnings,

songs of lamentation and joy, and symbolical images. Firstly,

{a) Ch. xviii. 1—3,

her fall is announced by an angel, as a consequence of her sinful

and seductive character.

Verse 1. And after these things I sato another angel come down

from heaven, having great 2'>otver (= larxvpo^, v. 2, x. 1),
and the

earth was lightened with his glory, with the splendour which he

sent forth from himself, and spread around him
;
Ezek. xliii. 3,

ilinsa n-^'^i^n ^J^wni (of Jehovah).

Verse 2. And he cried loith a strong voice, Babylon the Great is

fallen, is fallen (comp. xiv. 8), and is hccome the habitation of

devils and the hold of every fonl spirit, and a cage of every unclean

and hateful bird. This signifies the changing of it into a very

horrible, dismal wilderness
;
see ix. 14. Is. xiii. 21 sqq. lies at

the foundation, where, among the threats of the destruction of

Babylon, it is said that it shall be the abode of wild beasts, of

n*'n''2?tt7, Sat/Aovta, and screeching birds
; comp. ib. xxxiv. 11 sqq.,

the description of the impending desolation of Edom
; Zeph. ii. 14

(against Nineveh). Unclean andhatefid, i.e. owls, ravens, among

others, are abhorred, loathsome birds. Such are mentioned in Is.

loci citat. It is called the (f)vXaKi) of such beasts and demons,

as they are banished to this place and cannot get out of it.

Verse 3. For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of

her forrnication (comp. xiv. 8, Ik tov olvov tov Ovjjlov t;}s Tropveta?

avTTJs TTCTTOTiKe TTai'Ttt eOvi]. Here Lachmann has omitted tou oivov,

according to Aeth. Vulg. MS. Iren.
; hence, of the wrath of the

fornication
; yet the words are perhaps genuine), and the kings

of the earth have committed fornication ivith her ; comp. xvii. 2,

^d r]<s eTTopvevcrav oi ^acrtXeis rrjs yy]?.

And the merchants of the earth are coaxed rich through the
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ahmdance of her delicacies = by her great debaucliery ; Luther,

by her excessive vohi^Dtuoiisness.

{h) Verses 4—20.

Another heavenly voice, which commands the people of God
to go out of Babylon that they may not participate in her sins,

and fall under the punishments which shall come upon her sud-

denly and with violence
;
so that her lovers, the kings of the

earth, standing afar off from fear of her torment, and those wlio

have enriched themselves by her, lament (verses 4—19); whilst,

on the contrary, heaven and the saints whom God avenges on

her, rejoice (verse 20).

Verses 4, 5. And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,

Come out of her, my people. According to this it appears as if we
were to think of the voice of God himself or Christ. Yet that of

an angel only is meant, who (not in the following, verse 5) speaks

here in the name of God. It is chiefly an imitation of Jerem. li.

45, ^ap HDina ^S^ ; comp. also ib. G, 1. 8, where the Israelites

are summoned to depart out of Babylon on account of the im-

pending destruction of the city; comp. Is. lii. 11, xlviii. 20.

That ye he not partakers of her sins, infected by tliem, seduced

as it were; comp. Eph. v. 11, kuI
jj.y (rvjKOLvojvdTe Toi'i e/>yois Tois

ttKapTTOtS TOV (TKOTOVi.

And that ye receive not of her plagues, be struck by them
;
see

Jerem. 1. c.
; comp. Numb. xvi. 26.

Verse 5. Instead of the received reading, i]KoXovOi](rav, we

should read, with CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischeu-

dorf, al. kKoXXifirjo-av, according to A. B. C. 33 cursive, Syr. Ar.

Copt. Aeth. Hippol. Andr. Areth. Patr. Lat. (vulg. pervenerunt).

Jerem. li. 9 lies probably at the foundation: "Her judgment (Baby-

lon's) (punishment, HlDDttJa) reacheth unto heaven, and is lifted

up even to tlie skies." So it is said here, for her sins have reached

= clung togetlicr, accumulated, unto heaven, lie so excessively

great and heaped u^), that it is impossible for God to overlook

them.

Y
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And God hath rcmenibercd her iniquities, has become mindful

of tliem.

Verses 6, 7. Address to the plague-angels who execute the

Divine punishments ;
for that is doubtless the meaning. Beivard

her, even as she rewarded = according as she treated others
;

uTToStSomi is used here the second time, like the Hebrew b^3,

generally in reference to mutual transactions, things done to

others. The received text has vixlv after aTreSwKe, which is very

unsuitable
;

it is wanting in A. B. C. about 30 cursive, Syr. Ar.

Copt. Aeth. Vulg. MS. Hippol. Patr. Lat.
;
omitted by Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf
;
which Grotius, Mill and Bengel approve.

And doiMe unto her double according to her works, let her ex-

perience double punishment for it most richly.

In the cup ivhich she hath filled
= presented the wine of her

fornication, fill to her dovMe = let her experience the severest

punishment for all her seduction of others unto the worship of

idols. On this two-fold application of the image, comp. xiv,

8, 10, xvi. 19, xviii. 3.

Verse 7. Hoiv much she hath glorified herself, and lived deli-

ciously, so much torment and sorrow give her ; for she saith in her

heart, I sit (throned) a queen and am no widow, and shall see no

sorrow, not experience it
; copied from Is. xlvii. 7, 8 (referring to

Babylon), "And thou saidst, I shall be a lady for ever (n"r?55 . . .).

Therefore hear now this, thou that art given to pleasures, that

dwellest carelessly, that sayest in thine heart, n3KiVw ntpS sb

bis^ l^lW-wb")." The widowhood refers perhaps to the loss

of the king ;
here probably in reference to the kings who com-

mitted fornication with her, as TrkvOos alludes to the loss of

children, i. e. of her inhabitants. The word is used particularly

respecting sorrow and lamentation for the dead.

Verse 8. Therefore shall her plagues come in one day (Is. xlvii.

9, ini<l Di''2i ^3n), death, and 7nourning (for the loss of her

children), and famine ; and she shall he utterly burned with fire ;

for strong is the Lord God %vho hath judged her, inflicted punish-

ment on her. This will call forth bitter lamentation from all
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who stood in close union with her, as the same angel continues

to describe, chiefly after the type of Ezekiel in the prophecy
against Tyre (ch. xxvi. sqq.). First,

(a) Verses 9, 10. Sorrow and lamentation on the part of her

lovers, the kings; comp. Ezek. xxvi. 16—18, xxvii. 35.

And the kings of the earth loho have committed fornication and
lived deliciously with her, shall beivail her and lament for her, on

account of her destruction, loheii they shall see the smoJce of her

hurning.

Verse 10. Standing afar off, continuing to stand, /or the fear

of her torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great city Babylon, that

mighty city,fm' in one hour, suddenly, in a moment, is thy judg-

ment come, thou art destroyed in the judgment.

(/?) Verses 11—17. Lamentation of the merchants who enriched

themselves by her. And the merchants of the earth shall weep

and mourn over her, for no man huyeth their merchandise any
Tnore (yo/^o?. Acts xxi. 3, of cargo, from ycfxdv, to be full, to be

loaded
;
here of merchandise generally).

Verse 12. The merchandise of gold (the genitive explicative),

and silver, and precious stones, and pearls, and fine linen, and

purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all citron-wood {^^v\ov Qvivov,

wood of the tree Ov'ia., citron, an African tree, the wood of which

had a pleasant smell, and was manufactured by the ancients into

fine household furniture, tables, &c.
;

it is doubtful what tree was

originally meant by the word
;

it was applied to our citron tree

only at a very late period).

And all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most

precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble.

Verse 13. And cinnamon, and amomum, the latter an Indian

aromatic shrub which, like cinnamon, was used for its fragrance

(the words koI a/xw/xov are wanting in the received text, but are

adopted by Bengcl, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., accor-

ding to sufficient authority, A. C. 8 cursive, Syr. Aeth. Vulg. Ital.

Hippol. Pat. Lat.
; they were omitted only by accident on accfjunt

y2
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of tlie similarity of ending with tlie preceding Kivdfjuo/jLov), and

odours, and ointment, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine

fiour (o-e/AtSaA.is, similago, the finest flour), and ivheat, and leasts

(kttjvo's, properly a possession, property in general, especially in

cattle, draught-cattle), and sheep, and (now follow again some

genitives, which are to be considered as dependent on yofiov) of

horses, of chariots, and of slaves, and soids ofmen; crw/xara and rpv-^o-l

avOpwTTOiv are here entirely synonymous, both denoting slaves,

bond-men
; they are not to be distinguished with Ewald (now,

however, he thinks differently), so that the former signifies the

lowest class of slaves, who had the oversight of the horses and

chariots, or, with Zlillig, people of free position, who let out their

bodies for wages in military service or in unchastity. The latter

expression is from Ezek. xxvii. 13, where DiW t27D5 is also put for

slaves
; o-w/xara appears among the Greeks in reference to slaves,

yet mostly combined with SovXa and tlie like, see Wetstein, ad

h. 1.
; COmp. Tobit X. 11, o-w/xara Kttt KTi]vi^ ;

Gen. XXXvi. 6, o-w/xara

Tov oiKOv avTov
',

2 INIacC. vili. 11, lot^SatKa crw/xara.

Verse 14. And the fruits that thy soul lusted after, the fine

costly fruits in which thou hast such delight, are departed from

thee, and all things lohich were dainty and goodly (the former, to,

X'nrapa, lauta, refers to the fat, the dainties at a feast, ra Xafnrpa,

perhaps to splendid dress) are departed from thee, and thou shall

find them no more at all. These are not to be understood as

words of the merchants, but as those of the angel who addresses

Babylon itself. The contents also do not appear to me so inap-

propriate as that there is reason, with some interpreters, as Beza,

Vitringa, &c. (Ewald also at present), to suppose them to have

originally stood in verse 23, or after verse 11, or, with Ewald

(earlier), that the writer wrote them in the margin as borrowed

elsewhere, and a copier first inserted them in the text (see his

Jahrb. d. Bibl. W. VIII. 1856, p. 99, where he supposes a mistake

in the original, since the words should be placed after verse 21).

Verse 15. The merchants of these things, which were made rich
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hy her, by selling sucli things to Babylon, shall stand afar offfor
the fear of her torment (comp. verse 10), ivcc;ping and wailing, and

saying.

Verse 16. Alas, alas, that great city that was clothed (liitherto)

in fine linen, and jpurple and scarlet, and decked ivith gold and

precious stones and pearls.

Verse 17. For in one hour so great riches is come to nought, the

city with all these treasures. These words belong to the lamenta-

tion of the merchants, as does verse 19, end; at all events, the

new verse would begin more suitably with ko.! Tras Kv/Sepv-qr-qs.

Here is described,

(y) Verses 17b—19. The lament of the seamen over her fall.

The description is altered with respect to the preceding, since

this lament is no longer in the future tense in the address of the

angel to the seer, but in aorists, as if it took place in vision before

the eyes and ears of the seer. Compare, moreover, Ezekiel's

description of the lamentations of the sailors over the fall of Tyre

(xxvii. 28 sqq.).

And every ship-master, and all tJie conijMny in ships, and sailors,

and as m,any trade hy sea, stood afar off.
The appellations of sea-

faring men are here accumulated. Instead of the received reading,

Tras lirl ttXo'lmv 6 o/xiXos, Griesbach and Lachmann, with the appro-

bation of Bengel, have ttSs 6 eVi tottov ttAcwv, according to A. B.C.

24 cursive, Syr. Arm. Vulg. MS. Other codd., as well as the

Compl., have Tras o eVt twv ttAoiwv TrAeoj;/. The formula, epyd^ea-dai

rrjv daXaaa-av, exerccre mare, of sailors and fishermen who work

the sea, as it were, whilst they navigate it and live by it, is fre-

quently found among the Greeks also, as Hesiod, Arrian, Appian,

&c.
;
see ap. Wetstein,

Verse 18. And cried, when they saio the smoJce of Iter hurniuff ;

see verse 9. Instead of Kairvov, Lachmann has tottov, accoixling

to A. 1 cursive, Vulg., but not I'rimas,; the received readiug is

probably genuine, according to verse 9.

Saying, Who (properly, what other city) is liJce unto ihit great

city, namely, in reference to its present ruin, which is so fallen
;
as
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in Ezek. xxvii. 82, ")l!J? •'p. It is not natural when others

supply rjv,
as De Wette

;
who was like the great city.

Verse 19. And they cast dust on their heads, as a sign of the

greatest mourning. So did the mariners at the fall of Tyre,

Ezek. xxvii. 30, Dn^r»Sn-bv ")2^ ^^T.)-

And cried, iveeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas, that great

city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea, hy

reason of her costliness,
rj ti/xiottjs denotes everything precious

which she possesses, therefore her treasures and riches.

For in one hour is she made desolate. One may take the city

as the subject of i)pi][xw9ri, but, according to verse 17, the ti/aiottjs

of it also.

Verse 20. The heavenly voice again enters (verse 4). Rejoice

over her, heaven (instead of Jtt' ai'rrjv,
in the received text, the

CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, have Itt airy, besides 30 cursive,

Hippol. Areth.
; Lachmann, on the contrary, has Iv aiiry, with

A. C, the latter Hebrew-like; in meaning all are alike), and ye

saints, and ye apostles and prophets ; the latter also belonging to

the new covenant.

For God hath avenged you on her ; this is a pregnant construc-

tion = hath judged her, and taken revenge from her for your

blood.

(c) Verses 21—24.

A symbolical action, viz. an angel throws a millstone into the

sea to represent still more vividly by it as well as the accom-

panying speech, the sudden and entire destruction of the city.

This is an imitation of Jerem. li. 63, 64, where Jeremiah com-

mands the prince Seraiah, who accompanied Zedekiah to Babylon,

when he had read the writing (against Babylon), to bind a stone

to it and cast it into the Euj)hrates, with the words,
" Thus shall

Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the evil that I will bring

upon her." Compare, besides, Nehem. ix. 11, "Thou threwest

them (the Egyptians) into the flood as a stone into mighty

waters."
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Verse 21. And a ^nighty angel took up a stone, like a great
millstone (as large ;

instead of /ii5Aov Lachmann has /xvAivov. an
unusual form of the adjective ; elsewhere /xdAiko's ; according to

A. C. Vulg. molorem), and cast it into the sea, satjing, Thus, with

violence, shall that great cit\j Babylon he thrown doivn {opixyixan,

impetu, by a violent attack, with force), and shall he found no

more at all, as one sees no longer a heavy stone which is thrown
into the sea.

Verse 22. And the voice of harpers ajid singers (jxova-iKdv, of

musicians, a general expression), and of pipers and trumpet-

players, shall he heard no more at all in thee, and no craftsman

of whatsoever craft, no workman, shall he found any more in thee,

and the sound of the mill shall he heard no more at all in thee.

Verse 23. And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all

in thee, and the voice of the hridegrooni a.nd of the hride shcdl he

heard no mwe at all in thee. Similar descriptions are frequently

found in the prophets in threats against countries and peoples ;

comp. especially Jerem. xxv. 10, in the threatening against the

Jews,
" Moreover I will take from them the voice of mirth and

the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice

of the bride, the sound of the millstone and the light of the

candle." Comp. ib. vii. 34, xvi. 9, xxxiii. 11; Is. xxiv. 8
;
Ezek.

XXvi. 13.

For thy merchants were the, great men of the earth ; they ruled

universally on earth as lords by means of their riches, and with tlie

insolence arising out of them
; comp. Is. xxiii. 8, where the mer-

chants of Tjrre are called princes, its traders the honourable of

the earth. Others, as Eichhorn, incorrectly take ot yweyurrarts^ t?j<;

yijs for the subject, and interpret, the magnates of the earth were

its merchants = had intercourse with it, allowed themselves to

be tempted by it. In this sense the expression would be very

unnatural.

For hy thy sorceries were all nations deceived ; the second oVt is

co-ordinate wdth the first.
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Verse 24. And in her was fonnd the Hood of prophets and of

saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth. Tlie latter

perliajDS only means those who suffered a violent death fur the

sake of God and liis kingdom. Babylon is here described as

guilty of all these murders, because they proceeded from it

directly or indirectly ; just as in Matt, xxiii. 35 sqq., Luke xi.

50 sqq., all the innocent blood which from the beginning was

shed on the earth, is said to be avenged on the Jews at the time

of Christ.

{d) Ch. xLx. 1—10.

Voices in heaven now resound, praising God for his righteous

judgment upon the great Babylon, and singing to him because

the marriage of the Lamb is come, the time of his union with his

Church, and the complete inauguration of his kingdom, which is

subsequently connected with the fall of anti-christian Babylon.

(a) Verses 1—3. After these things I heard a great voice ofmuch

people in heaven, saying, Halleluiah, the salvation and the majesty

and the power is of our God. This is shown quite clearly in the

judgment upon Babylon; comp. vii. 10, xi. 15.

Verse 2. For true and Q^ighteous are his judgments (as in xvi. 7),

for he hath judged the great whore, inflicted punishment on her,

which did corrupt the earth with her fornication ; comp. xi. 18,

Tovs Stac^^etpovras T-qv yrjv ;
Jerem. li. 25, where Babylon is called

a destroying mountain wdiich destroyed the whole earth,

!J~iWn"bD"ns n'^ntoan. This refers to moral destruction.
V T T T V •

:
- -

And hath avenged the hlood of his servants on her ; comp. Deut.

xxxii, 43, Dip^ 1''??_V D^, he revenges the blood of his servants.

The construction eKSiKetv to aTjxa €K
x^'-po's corresponds entirely to

the way in which Dp3, 2 Kings ix. 7, is construed.

Verse 3. And again they said, Hallelujah; and her smoke

ascends for ever and ever ; it is an inextinguishable fire which will

consume her
;
see Is. xxxiv. 10, "It shall not be quenched (Edom's

fire) night nor day, the smoke thereof shall go up for ever,"
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n3l^*5 Tb;^\ abi37^ ;
see at xiv. 11. The particle Kal is to be

interpreted, with Ewalcl, in such a way that this member forms the

continuation of verse 2 in the description of the just judgment of

God, which is only interrupted by the repetition of the Hallelujah.

{(i) Verse 4. And the twenty-four elders and the foiur leasts fell

down and worshipped God that sat on the throne ; Amen, Halle-

lujah. They form therefore the final chorus to that song of the

heavenly hosts which praises the justice of the Divine judgments;

comp. Ps. cvi. 48, the concluding doxology to the fourth book,

which says,
" And let the people say," n^'^bVn "jttS.

-

(y) Verse 5. And a voice came out of the throne, came thence,

saying. Praise owr God, all his servants, and those who fear him,

his worshippers, small and great. This is compounded of Ps.

cxxxiv. ("Bless ye the Lord, all ye servants of the Lord"), and

Ps. cxv. 13 ("Them that fear the Lord, both small and great").

(S) Verses 6—8. And I heard, as it were, the voice of a great multi-

tude, and as the rushing ofmany waters, and as the sound of mighty

thunderings. TJiey said (received reading, Aeyovrwu ;
for whicli,

Griesbach, Lachmann, ed. min., Tischendorf, read Xeyovres, ac-

cording to B. 15 cursive
;
other cursive, Aeyovras, and so Erasmus,

Bengel and others
; perhaps, however, the received text is the

original, and Lachmann, 2nd ed., has again adopted it), Hallelujah,

for the Lord our God, the Almighty ifSaa-tXeva-e, hath taken the

dominion, or proved liimseK sovereign; comp. xi. 17, "We give

thee thanks, Lord God Almighty, which art and wast, on

eiXyjcfias rrjv Byvajxiv aov Tr]v [xeydX.7]V Kal e^acrtAevcras. vVe niay

compare the description at the opening of the seventh trumpet

(xi. 15—19) with our passage, as the prophecy concerning the

development of the occurrences of the future appears to have

arrived at the same point here as that reached at the seventh

trumpet.

Verse 7. Let us be glad and 'rejoice, and give honour to him,for

the marriage of the Lamh is come, the time of his espousing liis

bride, tlie Church, which takes place when the Lord returns to

unite himself in the closest bonds with his Church in the Messianic
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kingdom. As the relation of Jehovah to the people of Israel ov

to the city of Jerusalem is represented in the prophets as a

matrimonial one, in which Jehovah appears as the husband, the

Church or city as the wife (for example, Is. liv. 4—8
;
Hos. ii. 19

;

Ezek. xAd. 8, and the whole chapter), and therefore the desertion

of them from Jehovah to idolatry as fornication and adultery, so

in the New Testament the union of Christ with his Church is

frequently designated as a matrimonial one, and their complete

union in his kingdom at his glorious coming as a marriage

(Matt. xxii. 2 sqq., xxv. 1 sqq.), till which time the Church has

to keep herself as a faithful bride for her bridegroom ;
see 2 Cor,

xi. 2, "For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy, for I have

espoused you to one husband, Christ, that I may present you to

him as a chaste virgin."

And his wife, namely, his bride, who is now to be espoused to

him, hath made herself ready, prepared herself to receive him,

hath adorned herself, viz. with the garments that are mentioned

inimediately in verse 8.

Verse 8. And to lur was granted that she should he arrayed in

shining andpure linen; such a marriage garment as implies purity

and innocence she is to put on.

For the byssus, the fine white linen, is the innocence, the right-

eousness or the virtue, of the saints ; these qualities are symbol-

ized by it, and if she did not possess them she could not be so

adorned, to SLKaiwfia is properly the being justified, that is, the

condition in which one is StKaios, and as such stands before God;

thus Eomans v. 18. The plural here refers to the number of

persons, the aytoi, who possess this Si/catw/^ia. Besides, by the

bride, the ywr) of the Lamb, we are here to understand the Church

of the Lord; it is somewhat different below, xxi. 2 (after the

completion of the thousand-years' kingdom), where it refers to

the New Jerusalem, the abode coming down from heaven for the

saints.

(e) Verses 9, 10. Aiid he saith unto me, i. e. as follows from

verse 10, an angel, and perhaps the same one whose voice, ac-
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cording to verse 5, resounded from the throne
; not, as Hengsten-

berg thinks, the angel mentioned in xvii. 1. Nor is it likely, as

Ewald, Ebrard think, that it is the angel of Christ mentioned
in i. 1, who throughout all these visions is supposed to be the

companion of the seer.

Write, Blessed are they which are called to the marriage mjypcr

of the Lamb, who are present at it as guests, that is, who shall

take part with the rest in the blessedness of his kingdom ; comp.
Luke xiv. 15, where one says to Christ, fiaKaptos os ^ayerat aprov

ev ry /3acriAeta rov deov.; comp. xiv. 13 for the entire description

of an angel commanding him to write this down.

And he saith ttnto me, These are the true sayings of God, his

true prophecies ; they appear to be now fulfilled. Most probably
the words are to be so understood, especially according to the

text of Bengel, Lachmann and Tischendorf, which («) has ot

before aXri9ivo\, after A. 2 cursive, and (h) tov d^ov eiVt (instead

of €10-6 TOV diov), after A. B. more than 20 cursive. Areth.
;
but also

according to the received text. It is somewhat different xxii. 6,

oTi o^Toi ot Xoyot TTto-Tot K. dXr]Oivoi. These words (that God makes

all things new) are true and faithful, as De Wette and others

understand.

Verse 10. And Ifell doivn before his feet to ivorship him, with

Divine reverence.

And he said unto me, opa fi-q
sc. ttom^o-j/s,

cave ne facias, Do it

not ; exactly so in the passage xxii. 9, which is very similar.

I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren that have the testi-

mony of Jesus ; on the latter fonnula, see at vi. 9, xii. 17. The

angel will not put himself in a liigher relation to God the

Creator, than believers among men, the followers of the Lord.

But there can be no doubt, and xxii. proves it still mure clearly,

that the genitive twv aSeA</)cov is also dependent on o-vvSovAos, and

is not to be taken, with Eichhorn, Ziillig, Ebrard, «S:c., tU, I am

one of thy brethren.

Worship God, adore him, for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy. From the connection, these words must assign the
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reason why the seer should not fall down before the angel, and

why he was not inferior to him in dignity ; besides, it is said, the

testimony of Jesus, which the seer also had with the rest of the

followers of the Lord, is the spirit of prophecy, the very spirit

which spoke out of the angel and disclosed the future, so that

the followers of the Lord, who have the testimony of Jesus, have

the very same spirit as that of the angel, and accordingly the

angel might designate himself as one of their fellow-servants.

Ch. xix. 11—XX. 3.

The appearing of the Messiah, the Logos, is now depicted in

his triumphant glory ;
the defeat and destruction of all adversaries

of the kingdom of God
;
the casting of the beast and the false

prophet into the lake of fire, and the binding of Satan for a

thousand years. First,

{a) Verses 11—16. The appearing of the Messiah going forth

to battle with the nations of the earth.

Verse 11. And I saw Jieaven opened, since the Messiah comes

forth from it
;
but the seer was also found in vision upon earth

(see xvii. 3).

And behold a white horse (see vi. 2), and he that sat upon him

is called faithfid and true ; and in righteousness he doth jiidge and

make war ; comp. Is. xi. 4, of the Messiah, U^hl p^^? IDD^.

Verse 12. His eyes were as a flame of fire, so brilliant and

consuming, as in i. 14.

And on his head were many crowns, denoting his universal

sovereignty (comp. iii. 1) as King of kings (verse 16). Grotius

refers to the fact that conquerors were wont to place on their

own heads the crowns of the conquered princes ;
2 Sam. xii. 30,

1 Mace. xi. 13.

And he had a name loritten that no man knew hut he himself;

comp. ii. 17. The name is here supposed to be written on the

forehead, different from that which, according to verse 16, he

bears on his thigh, King of kings and Lord of lords. It is a

name which signifies in the most exhaustive manner the whole
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fulness of his majesty, sublimity and power, which no mortal

can comprehend in its entire extent, therefore no one knows the

name that expresses it. The writer did not think of any definite

name, as Logos, Jehovah (so Ziillig thinks, &c.), or any other

which may be guessed.

Verse 13. And he was clothed ivith a vesture dipped in Uood, as

a proof of the defeat which he inflicts on his adversaries. So

in Is. Ixiii. 1, Jehovah appears as a conqueror of Edom with dyed

garments.

And his name is called the Word of God ; on this see John i. 1 .

Verse 14. And the armies in heaven, the heavenly hosts, the

armies of the afigels of God, followed him upon white horses,

clothed in fine linen, white and clean.

Verse 15. And out of his mouth goeth a (two-edged) sharp sivord

(comp. i. 16, ii. 12), that with it he should smite the nations;

comp. Is. xi. 4, VQ tD^t^^ V^^f? ^ITf

And he shall rule them ivith a rod of iron
(ii. 27, xii. 5) ;

and

he treadeth the wine-pi^ess of the wine of the anger of AlmigJifg

God. The Kal, in the received text, after tov Ovfiov, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, have omitted, as well as the Compl.,

Bengel, al., after A. B. 30 cursive, Copt. Aeth. Arm. A^ulg.

Orig. Aretil. Iren. The genitives are then somewhat accunni-

lated. It appears that two images are here connected with one

another, that of the treading of the wine-press, which else-

where denotes the shedding, of blood (comp. xiv. 19 S({(|., Is.

Ixiii. 3), and that of the wine of wrath, with which God stupefies

men and hurls them into destruction, see xiv. 10. Here, the

wine-press which God treads is that of the fiery wine of his ^vrath,

in which is pressed the wine which God in liis anger will cause

men to drink, and with which he will intoxicate them. Wit

perhaps rov otvov is to be closely connected witli the
r-'yi' Az/ror a.s

an adjective, and therou Oviioil rfys- opyrj'iis, dependent (ni (lie entire

idea of the wine-press ;
the wine-press of the intense wratli of CJod

wdiicli he treads in his great anger, in which case men themselves
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are supposed to be that which is trodden, and their blood to be

the wine; COmp. xiv. 19, e/5aAev ets t^v X-qvhv tou dvixov To{) deov

Tov fieyav. The expression is certainly overloaded here. Yet it

was probably meant as we have pointed out.

Verse 16. Aiid he hath, he bears, 07i his vesture and on his

thigh (Kal depicts it more exactly), a name tvritten, King of kings

and Lord of lords. Similar inscriptions on the thigh, specifying
the name or the dignity, are frequently found on old monuments;
see Eichhorn, Eosenmiiller A. und K M., on this passage.

(h) Verses 17, 18. An angel now calls upon the flocks of birds

to devour the flesh of hostile sovereigns and their bands who

perish in battle with the Messiah. A similar representation is in

Ezek. xxxix. 17—20,

And I saw an angel standing in the sun, in the fullest radiance

and in the midst of heaven.

And he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the foivis that fig

in the midst of lieaven (xiv. 6, viii. 13), Come and gather yourselves

together unto the great supper of God, which God the Lord prepares.

Instead of the received reading, tov fieyaXov, feast of the great

God, the text should be, with CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, al, to fj-eya roiT, after A. B. many cursive, Syr.

Copt. Vulg. Andr. 2, Prim, (according to Wolf, God is never de-

signated as 6 fieyas in the Apocalypse).

Verse 18. That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of

captains, and the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and

of them that sit on them, and the flesh of all, free and bond, both

small and great.

(c) Verses 19—21. The seer now beholds how Antichrist with

his troops advances against Christ, but is conquered by him and

thrown into the lake of fire together with the false prophet, and

his troops are destroyed.

Verse 19. And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth (those
in xvi. 14 sqq., called together to this battle by the three demons,
and probably at the same time also the kings from the East,
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symbolized Ly the ten horns of the beast, xvii. 12 sqq.)- ^^^(l

their armies gathered together to make war against him that sat

on the horse, and against his army.
Verse 20. And the least was taken, and with him the false

^ro'phet, his companion, v)ho wrought miracles (xiii. 12 sqq.), loith

which he deceived them that had received the mark of the least, and
them that woi^shipped his itnage ; they were first induced to do it

by his tempting them, by the miracles wrought by him.

These loth were cast alive into a lake offire, sea of fire, horning
with Irimstone. Into it they are now cast alive to be continually

tormented; later on, Satan is cast into the same (xx. 10), where

it is called
17 At/xvr; tov -n-vpu^ Kttt decov, and afterwards (ib. 15), at

the last judgment, after the general resurrection, all those who
are not found in the book of life.

Verse 21. And the remnant, the kings of the world who had

gone out with the beast to battle against Christ and their troops,

were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the hcn^se, which pro-

ceeded out of his mouth, and all tJiefotols of heaven were filled ivith

their flesh, so numerous were the slain; comp. xviii. 6.

{d) Ch. XX. 1—3. Satan is now taken from the earth that he

may not disturb the peace and happiness of believers during the

thousand-years' Messianic kingdom about to commence. For

this length of time he is cast into the pit, and it is shut up and

sealed over him, which implies, at the same time, that after the

expiration of that time he will again break forth, yet only for a

short time, in order to commence the final contest with Christ,

in which he shall be for ever defeated and deprived of all in-

fluence over the kingdom of heaven, and shall be given over to

everlasting torment.

Verse 1. And I saw an angel come doion from Jicavcn, having

the keg of the lottomless pit (comp. ix. 1), and a great chain in his

hand (hanging on it
; comp., uj)on eVi ttjv x^'P'^>

^- ^)-

Verse 2. A7id he laid hold on the dragon, that old serjycnt,
which

is the devil and Satan (see xii. 9 for the entire description), ami

lound him for a thousand gears.
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Verse 3. And he cast him into the bottomless pit and shut
(it,

tlie pronoun avrov in the received text, CompL, Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, rightly omit, which Mill approves ;
after

A. 31 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Andr. Areth. Patr.

Lat.), and sealed over him, viz. over Satan cast in, that he should

deceive the nations no moi'e till the thousand years should he ful-

filled. By the nations, ra e6vq, we are, according to verses 8 sqq.,

to understand the heathen nations still remaining on the earth,

which are also supposed to remain there during the thousand-

years' kingdom, but at its most extreme and remotest points, so

that the citizens of the Messianic kingdom do not come in

contact with them, nor is their peace disturbed by them.

And after that he must, according to the counsel of God, be

loosed again for a little season, set free after the lapse of the

thousand years ;
see verse 7.

Verses 4—6.

First resuiTection or awaking of the believers who shall reign

with Christ in the thousand-years' kingdom. See the Introduc-

tion as to this conception of the thousand-years' kingdom and

the first resurrection, as well as the historical synopsis there given

of the various conflicting interpretations.

Verse 4. And I sato thrones, and they sat upon them, and judg-

ment ivas given unto them, instead of, and to those w^ho sat on

them was judgment given. At the foundation of this lies Dan.

vii. 9, 10, "I beheld, till the thrones w^ere cast down, and the

Ancient of Days did sit. The judgment w^as set and the books

were opened." Who they were that sat on the thrones in

jiidgment is not mentioned here
;
we are doubtless to imagine

beings in the immediate presence of God, in the heavenly senate,

as it were; perhaps the twenty-four elders. But the judgment
itself refers only to the destination of those who are worthy to

participate in the first resurrection, and in the blessedness of tlie

thousand-years' kingdom on earth.

And (I saw) the souls of them that were heheaded for the soilness
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of Jesus andfor the vjord of God (comp. vi. 9), and (in general, all

those) ivhich had not tvorshipjjed the beast, neither his image, nor

had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands ; and

they lived
-

again lived, and reigned with Christ (the) thousand

years. Those believers who are still alive at the future coming

of the Lord are not specially spoken of here, doubtless because it is

supposed that they will be united with him on earth at the re-

appearing of the Lord; Paul (1 Thess. iv. 17) expressly treats

of it.

Verse 5. But the rest of the dead lived not, were not living, did

not revive, ^mtil the thousand years were finished ; this is the first

resurrection, that of believers participating in the thousand-years'

reign of the Messiah.

Verse 6. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resur-

rection; ay10% refers to the priestly character, one entirely devoted

to God, of the citizens of the kingdom of the Messiah, which is

made a prominent feature, whereby they are kept apart from all

impure contact with evil, and at the same time also from all

harm, as persons unassailable.

On such the second death hath no poiver (on this see ii. 11), but

they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him

(Christ) a thousand years.

Verses 7—10.

The final contest of Satan with the kingdom of God, which

issues in his complete destruction ;
he being thrust into hell for

ever after it.

Verse 7. And when the thousand years are e.rpircd, Satan shall

be loosed out of his prison. The description here and in verse 8

is changed with respect to what precedes, since the form of vision

is not observed, but it appears as proper prediction and therefore

in the future. Verse 6 occasioned it, a beatitude where I he

blessing occurred in futures. But in verse 9 the description

again assumes the form of vision.

Verse 8. And he shall go out to deceive the nations ivhich arc in

z
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tlie four corners (the most extreme and distant points ; comp.

vii. 1) of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to

tattle, that is, to the battle against the kingdom of God, the

member of ivhom is as the sand of the sea. The prophecy in

Ezek. xxxviii. xxxix., lies here at the foundation, where a Gog,

prince of Magog, is spoken of, who at the end of the days, when

the people of Jehovah have strengthened themselves in their

land after return from captivity, will march out against them with

numerous hosts, but will meet with a complete defeat there.

Then wiU the time of the tribulation of the people of God be

properly at an end
; they will inhabit the land in perfect safety,

and will forget all the affliction they suffered. So the subject

here also is a last struggle, which, even after the expiration

of the thousand-years' kingdom, the people of God shall have

to encounter with the nations of the world which Satan will

summon from the uttermost parts of the earth. The names Gog
and Magog are also borrowed from Ezekiel, although they are

there related to one another somewhat differently. Only Magog
is there the name of a people, and appears so also in Gen. x. 2,

probably of a nation in the far north, which was known to the

Jews only by name. Gog is mentioned in Ezekiel as prince

of Magog, and it is not improbable what Ewald supposes, that

this name was first formed out of Magog, supposing that Magog
means land of Gog. Here, on the contrary, Gog is treated in the

same manner as Magog, as a collective designation of those

who had their dwelling-place at the farthest extremities of the

earth, nations outside the pale of God's kingdom. In the same

manner, Gog is also treated as a people (Orac. Sib. iii. 257, 450),

beside Magog, who are transferred to Ethiopia by the Egyptian

writer of this book. Among the later Jews also, Gog and Magog
are mostly named together as nations who will march against

Jerusalem and the land of Israel at the end of the world, and

shall then perish by the Messiah or by fire from heaven
;
for

example, Tharg. Hieros., in Numb. xi. 27, &c.
;

see Wetstein,

ad h. 1.
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Verse 9. And they went wp on the breadth of the earth, from its

remotest corners they overflowed the earth in its entire breadth

and extent
; comp. Hab. i. 6,

" I raise up the Chaldeans," Tlbinn

And compassed the camp of the saints about, the place whei'e

the saints, the citizens of the thousand-years' kingdom, were

united, which is described as the beloved city, beloved by God,

city to him precious, namely, Jerusalem, as after its purification

it is supposed to be the seat of the Messiah and his kingdom ;

see upon this the Introduction, and at ch. xi.

And fire came down from heaven (from God) (dirb t'ov Oeov

omitted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, after A. 2 cursive, Ar. Pol.

Vulg. MS. Andr. 1, Prim. Patr. Lat.) ; comp. on Karapaivuv Ik toG

ovpavov diro Tov Oeov, xxi. 2—9
;
and devoured them.

Verse 10. And the devil that deceived them was cast into tJie

lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false i^^ophct

are (xix. 20), and they shall be tormented day and night for ever

and ever.

Verses 11—15.

General resurrection and judgment of the dead, namely, of

all those who have not had part in the thousand-years' kingdom,

when all who are not in the book of life are cast into hell, into

the lake of fire, after death and Hades itself had been previously

hurled into it, so that it is called the second death.

Verse 11. And I saw a great white throne, perhaps called /j,«yas

in relation to the several thrones mentioned in verse 4, white

denoting its pure lustre.

And him that sat on it ; doubtless God the Father is meant.

From whose face the earth and the heaven fled away, and there

was found no place for them; they disappeared to make room for

a new earth and a new heaven (xxi. 1).

Verse 12. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before the

throne, and the books were opened; according to Dan. vn. 10, tin;

books in which the conduct of each one during his lifetiiuc was

recorded.

z2
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And another hook was opened, which is the book of life ; see on

iii. 5.

Aoid the dead were judged out of those things which were written

in the hooks, according to their works.

Verse 13. And the sea gave up the dead which were in it, and

death and Hades delivered up the dead which were in them. These

latter signify sucli as were regularly buried and had thus come

into the lower world
;
as the ideas of grave and Hades, Sheol,

lower world, frequently run into one another. From them, those

who perished in the sea are separated, the idea perhaps lying

at the foundation, which we find among the Greeks also, that

their souls do not come into Hades if they are not buried

above
;
see vi. 8, on the connection of death and Hades. Here

both are denoted as possessors of the dead consigned to the

grave.

And they wer^ judged every man according to his loorks.

Verse 14. And death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire.

Here they are treated as two demons (comp. vi. 8) who, like Satan,

Antichrist and the false prophet before, are cast into hell, and so

deprived of all further influence and power over men. This is a

poetical expansion of the Pauline eo-xaros ex^po<i KaTapydrat 6

ddvaros, 1 Cor. XV. 26
; comp. verses 5 sqq. ;

Is. xxv. 8, 37^2

- V r •.• T -

Tliis is the second death, the lake offire; it is so named inas-

much as those are delivered up to it who are found persevering

enemies against God, even as the human race at the beginning
was consigned to death for its disobedience. The words

17 At'/^vr/

Tou
TTii/Dos are wanting in the received text, but are found in

Compl. al, and are received by Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, after A. B. 27 cursive, Syi\ Ar. Pol. Aeth. Vulg. MS. Hippol.
Andr. Areth. Iren. Patr. Lat.

Verse 15. And whosoever vjas not found written in the hook of

life was cast into the lake offire, into hell, where Satan abides.
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Ch. xxi. 1—xxii. 5.

The last portion of the prophecy describes at large the forma-
tion of the new world, and in it specially the New Jerusalem
as the abode of believers and the blessed, in a very poetical

manner, in images which are mostly borrowed from or follow Old
Testament representations, particularly the Mosaic description of

Paradise, the tabernacle of testimony, and Ezekiel on the New
Jerusalem in chs. xl. sqq. But individual features must not all

be pressed, according to the genius of our book itself, neither in

a literal nor an allegorical sense. First,

Verses 1—4. The new world, and particularly the new Jeru-

salem, is introduced.

And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for thefirst, the one

existing hitherto, heaven and the first earth were -passed away; see

XX. 11. On the expectation of a new creation of heaven and earth,

see 2 Feter m. 1 3, Kaivoi;s Se o^pavovs koX yrjv K'au'/)v Kara to kirdyyeXixa

avTov TTyOocrSoKw/xev, ev oU StKaiocrvvr] KarotKet. Is. Ixv. 17 lies at the

foundation :

" Behold I create new heavens and a new earth, and

the former shall not be remembered nor come into mind
;

"
Is.

Ixvi. 22 :

" For as the new heavens and the new earth which I

will make, shall remain before me," &c. In Tr. Sanhedr. fol.

cxvii. 2, it is also said that God will renew the world after seven

thousand years, when the times of the Messiah shall have been.

And there was no more sea; it had disappeared with the old

earth and the old heaven; and it is implied that it will no

longer have place in the new creation.

Verse 2. And I savj (the received reading, eyw 'Iwdwi^s after

Kal, is omitted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmaun, Tiscliendorf, as

well as Compl., &c., after A. B. 30 cursive, Syr. Ar. Copt. Aeth.

Arm. Vulg. MS. Andr. Areth. Iren. Patr. Lat.) the holy city, the New

Terusalem, descend from heaven, from God. By the very position

of the words in the text, adopted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lacli-

mann, Tiscliendorf, where utto tow Oeov is placed after <.V- to J

ovpavov, the former are doubtless to be connected witli kutu-

ftaivova-av, not, as Griesbach, with ^Toiiiaa-fjiiurjv
: see verse 1<>,
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XX. 9, iii. 12
; prepared as a hride adorned for her husband. The

New Jerusalem coming down from heaven, from God, was

already mentioned above
(iii. 12). It was regarded as the proto-

type of the earthly Jerusalem, in the same manner as the heavenly

temple with its sanctuaries was regarded as the prototype of the

earthly one
; see, upon this, Schottgen, ad h. 1., and in the Dis-

sertat. de Hierosolyma Ccelesti, in his Hor. Hebr. et Tahn. I.

1205 sqq., and Wetstein on Gal. iv. 26. This heavenly Jeru-

salem, the prototype of the earthly city of the covenant people,

is here described, after the renovation of the woiid, and the general

resurrection, as the seat of the blessed
; comp. Sohar Gen. fol. 69,

col. 271 ;
R Jeremias dixit

;
Deus S. B. innovabit mundum suum

et sedificabit Hierosolymam, ut ipsam desceudere faciat in medium

sui de coelo, ita ut nunquam destruatur.

Verse 3. And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying (in-

stead of ovpavov, Lachmann and Tischendorf have 6p6vov, after A,

1 cursive, Vulg. Iren. Ambr. Aug., but not Prim. Tychon., and

probably not original), Behold the tahernacle, the tent, of God is

with men, and lie will dwell %vith them, and they shall he his people,

and their God himself shall he with them as their God ; comp.

Levit, xxvi. 11, 12 : "And I will set my tabernacle among you;
and I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye shall

be my people;" Ezek. xxxvii. 27 :

" My tabernacle also shall be

with them
; yea, I will be their God, and they shall be my people."

The
a-Ki-ivYj probably alludes to the tabernacle of testimony,

lyia bp'S, in which the majesty of Jehovah dwelt under the old

covenant.

Verse 4. And he shall %vipe away all tears from their eyes (as

is said of the Lamb, vii. 17), a7id there shall he no more death;

see on xx. 14
; comp. Is. xxv. 8 :

" He wiU swallow up death in

victory, and the Lord God will wipe away tears (n^ai) from off

all faces."

Neither sorroiv (for loss by death, see xviii. 3), nor crying (loud

lament on account of violence and such like), neither shall there

he any more p'ttin.
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For the former things are ijassed cmay, to. irpwra, the previous
relations of the world.

Verses 5—8. And he that sat upon the throne said (God the

Father, see xx. 11
; probably not, asEichhorn, Ewald, &c., think,

the Messiah
; Ziillig, De Wette, Heugstenberg, Ebrard, rightly

refer it to God), Behold I make all things new (Is. xliii. 19,

ntj^irj 7\W^ ^??n ;
Jerem. xxx. 21).

And he said (jiol, in the received text, is omitted by Lachmann,

Tischendorf, after A. B. 11 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Vulg. MS. Iren.),

Write, for these words are true and faithful, namely, the utter-

ance of God that he makes all things new ;
for it is doubtless to

be referred to this. Because it is certain, the seer is to write it

down.

Verse 6. And he said unto me, It is done, the renovation of the

world. / am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end ; I
ivill give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the ivater of

life freely; comp. vii. 17. Is. Iv. 1 lies at the foundation, where

all who are thirsty are invited to come to the water, and take

freely wine and milk.

Verse 7. He that overcometh (see ii. 7, 11, &c.) shall inherit

this, he shall take part in it as something he has a right to, and

I will he his God, prove myself his God, and he shall be my son ;

X^robably meaning also, I will prove myself a Father to liiin.

Verse 8. But the fearful, cowardly ones, who do not persevere

in confessing my word through fear of the world. Tliese are

essentially the same as the pusillanimous iVoo-TeXAo/iti'ots in

Heb. X. 38 sqq.

And unbelieving (the CompL, Griesbach, &c., after B. over 30

cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Andr. 2, Areth., have koI u/xaprcuAors, and

sinners, yet it is not certain), and the abominable (f/^SeAry/iei-ois,

those who are abhorred, abominable to God, ^\'^l<) have polluted

themselves with detestable crimes, as the worship oi' idols and such

like), and murderers, and whoremongers, andsorcerers, and idolaters,

and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burncth with

fire and brimstone, vjhich is the second death (xx. 14).
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Verses 9—xxii. 5.

Description of the New Jerusalem itself. For representations

of the New Jerusalem among later Jews see Eisenmenger's Entd.

Judenth. II. 839 sqq.

Verses 9—14. And there came one of the seven angels, which

had the seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me,

saying, Come hither; I will shovj thee the bride, the LamVs wife. So

is it most probably to be connected, toi; apviov dependent on t^v

yvvalKa ;
Lachmann and others have also tou dpvLov after t-tjv

yvvaiKa, according to A. 3 cursive, Syr. Copt. Aeth. Vulg., &c.

Tischendorf, on the contrary, rrjv ywaLKa, tt/v vvfJi(f)r]v rou apviov,

according to B. 25 cursive
;
the woman, the bride of the Lamb.

Compare with the description that one of the plague angels shows

the seer this city, xvii. 1, according to which a similar one shows

him the judgment of Babylon, Sevpo, Sei^w crot to Kpt/^a t^s tto/svi/s

t:^s fieydXy]? k. X.

Verse 10. And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and

high mountain. So is Ezekiel, in the vision, xl. 2, led to a very

high mountain, where he sees the New Jerusalem and the new

temple.

And he showed me the holy city Jerusalem descending out of

heaven, from God, (verse 11) having the glory of God ; riyv So^av

Tov 6eov denotes not merely a splendour given to it by God

(Grotius) ; or, with others, a specially glorious splendour, but the

Schechina, the n^.Til Tin?, the majesty of God, who abides in

it, and, according to verse 23, lightens it without sun and moon
;

comp. Is. xxiv. 23
;
Zech. ii. 9.

Its light ivas like unto a stone most precious, clear as crystal,

that is, a very pure and clear transparent jasper; ^wcm)/) is

luminare, what gives light ;
so among the Greeks it stands for a

window; in Phil. ii. 15, for stars. Here it denotes in general

that by which the city receives its light, as the present earth

does by the heavenly bodies
;
and this is the majesty of God,

according to verse 23, xxii. 5.
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Verse 12. And had a wall, great and Ugh, indicating the safety
of the city.

Had hvelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, as keepers,
watchmen of the gates and therefore of the city, and names

ivritten, lohich are the names of the twelve tribes of tlie children of
Israel.

Verse 13. O71 the east, three gates; and on the north, three gates;
and on the south, three gates ; and on the ivest, three gates. This is

formed after Ezek. xlviii. 31—34, according to which the New
Jerusalem will be provided with twelve gates, three gates to each

quarter of the heavens, and these will be called after tlie names
of the individual tribes of Israel, all which are adduced there by
name.

Verse 14. And the wall of the city had twelve OefxeXlov^,founda-

tions, and on them twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.

The splendour of these OefxeXtot, is described below, verses 19, 20.

It appears to mean that the whole extent of the wall, from one

gate to the other, was built on a large foundation-stone. But the

essential idea intended to be expressed is this, that the whole

structure of the waU surrounding and protecting the city, rests

on the foundation which the apostles of the Lord laid witli their

testimony; comp. Eph. ii. 20, cVotKoSo/Ar^^ei/Tcs «Vl tw ^€//,€Atw tCjv

aTTOCTToXuiV K. TrpO(f>rjTli)V.

Verses 15—21. And he that talked with me had a measure,

a golden rod (a measuring-rod, see xi. 1
;

in the received text,

fikrpov is M^anting, but is adopted by Bengel, Griesbach, Lach-

mann, Tischendorf, as also Compl., on preponderant testimony),

to measure the city, and the gates thereof, and the vxdl thereof

This measure, for knowing the extent of the city, is borrowed

from Ezek. xl. 3.

Verse 16. And the city lieth four squares, hath four squares or

corners, consequently as many sides, and those equal ;
and their

length is as large as their breadth. This is also from Ezek. xlviii.

16, 17, according to which the city has the same extent in all

four quarters.
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And he measured the city with the reed, twelve thotcsandfurlongs.

Grammatically, this should probably be understood that the geni-

tive 8w8eKa xiA.taSa)v is dependent on o-raSiovs, although the con-

verse would be more accurate, Itti SwSeKa xtA.taSa5 o-raStcoy. Bvit it

is too harsh to suppose the genitive dependent on ttoAiv to be

supplied again, as Ewald and Ziillig take it
;
a city of twelve

thousand, ad stadios = e stadiorum mensura. The twelve thou-

sand stadia would amount to about fifteen hundred Eoman or

three hundred German miles. But when it is said immediately,

the length and the hreadth and the height of it are equal, this latter

can hardly mean, as Grotius, Eichhorn, De Wette, Ebrard, think,

that the heioht of all the houses or that of the entire wall was

the same, and the city was built so symmetrically, but only that

the height was the same as the length and breadth. We may doubt

as to whether it means that the twelve thousand furlongs are

the measure in all three directions together, so that four thousand

furlongs belong to each of them as well as to the height ; or, as

Ziillig, Hengstenberg, suppose, that each of these three extensions

amounted in itself to twelve thousand furlongs. In whichever

way it be taken, the great circumference of the city is implied on

the one hand
;
on the other, its symmetry ; yet the estimates,

especially in reference to the height, are far too huge even for a

poetical description ; compare, among later Jewish Avritings, Bava

Bathra, fol. Ixxv. 2, according to which the New Jerusalem is

said to be at least twelve miles high ;
and Schir Eabba, vii. 5,

accordincj to which it is said to reach in height to the throne of

the Majesty.

Verse 17. And he measured the wall thereof, 144 culits (namely,

in height), according to the measure of a man, that is, of the angel.

On fjL€Tpov dvdpMTTov, couip. at xiii. 18, dpt^/ios dvOpwTrov. He
means to say, that the measure here given is according to the

one usual among men, as it is also that of the angel. Gramma-

tically, the ixkrpov is to be viewed as an accusative, an apposition

carelessly added to the preceding.

Verse 18. And the building of the wcdl ofit was jasper, evdop^-qa-i?,
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properly tlie building in, therefore the thing built in. It is

found in Joseph. Ant. xv. 9, 6, of the mole erected to fortify

a harbour. Here, in contrast to the OefieXtov;, it can only be the

wall built over them, the building of the wall itself, which was

not of ordinary bricks or cut stones, but of jasper, referring to its

great lustre and splendour.

And tJie city was pure gold, like imto clear glass, crystal, as

pure and transparent ; comp. verse 21 (instead of 6/xoia, should

probably be read, with CompL, Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

o/iotov, after A. B. 23 cursive, Andr. Areth. Vulg.).

Verse 19. AtuI the foundations of the loall of the city were gar-

nished ivith all manner ofprecious stones, from what follows, so

that each single Oefi^Xtos consisted of a single precious stone.

Is. liv. 11, 12, lies at the foundation, but is carried out here more

fully, where Jehovah promises to lay the foundation of Jerusalem

on sapphires, and to make its entire circumference of precious

stones. In the representation of the individual precious stones,

the description of the twelve stones on the high-priest's breast-

plate, probably lies at the foundation; Exod. xxviii. 17 sqq.,

xxix. 10 sqq.

TliC first foundation ofjasper, as far as the end of verse 20.

Verse 21. And the twelve gates were twelve pearls, each several

gate was of one pearl. According to Is. liv, 12, the gates of the

city were to be sparlding precious stones (carbuncles, n3T|"7S* '::?s),

comp., in AVetstein and Schottgen, ad h. 1., the Talmudic passages,

Bava Bathra, fol. Ixxv. 1, Sanhedr. fol. 1, where precious stones

and pearls of thirty cubits in length and breadth are spoken of,

which are said to be the gates of the city of Jerusalem.

And the street of the city is pure gold, as transparent glass,

crystal ; comp. verse 18.

Verses 22—27. Verse 22. And I saw no temple therein; for

the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temjjle of it. Since

God himself, with Christ, will dwell in the city, tabernacle among

its citizens (verses 3, 11), no particular place or buiUliug is
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needed in it, in order to seek the presence of God there, to wor-

ship him in prayer or by sacrifice.

Yerse 23. And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the

moon, to shine in it, for the glory of God did lighten it, and the

Lamh is the light thereof; comp. Is. Ix. 19, 20,
" The sun shall be

no more thy light by day, neither for brightness shall the moon

give light unto thee, but the Lord shall be unto thee an ever-

lasting light. . . . Thy sun shall no more go down, neither shall

thy moon withdraw itself, for the Lord shall be thine everlasting

light," &c.

Verse 24 The first hemistich runs in the received text: And
the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it,

Kol TO. 'Wvi'j Twv (Hii^ojxkvuiv kv Tcp <f)(i)rl avTrj'i irepiiraTrjcrova'i.
JBut tlus

is doubtless a later emendation, and we must read, with Compl.,

Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, &C., K-at Trepnvarricrova-L ra WvYj 8ia

Tov (^wTos avTrjs, after A. 31 cursive, Syr. Ar. Pol. Copt. Aeth.

Arm. Vulg. Andr. Areth. Patr. Lat. This can only mean, And
the nations shall walk by its light; they shall have no other light

except that beaming from the holy city; from thence it will

spread over the rest of the earth and lighten it also. Here the

idea lies unmistakably at the foundation, and the second hemi-

stich clearly shows it, as well as verse 26, that this New Jeru-

salem, the seat of the saints and blessed, in the last develop-

ment of the Church of God after the general resurrection and the

re-creating of the heaven and the earth, will be surrounded by
other nations who are not members of the city of God, though

no longer hostilely disposed towards it, but willingly acknow-

ledging it. This representation has something remarkable, and

appears not to agree entirely with the preceding description of

the general judgment and the renewing of the world. But it

evidently has its foundation in prophetic passages of the Old

Testament, where the subject is the restoration of Jerusalem

after the captivity, and the relation in which the nations of the

earth appear to this city ;
the idea being transferred to the new
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and heavenly Jerusalem. So, in particular, Is. Ix.
; comp. verse 3

for our passage, -JTniHb D^ia ^:h'r\\ "And the GentHes shaU come
to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising."

And the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into

it (that is, their finery, their precious things, their jewels, and

sparlding treasures, as lin3, Is. Ixvi. 12, &c.) ; comp. Is. Ix. 5

sqq. and verse 11. The pronoun airw without doubt refers to

the kings, not, as others suppose, to ra Wv-q.

Verse 25. Here Is. Ix. 11 lies at the foundation, wdiere it is

said that the gates of the city stand continually open, shaU not

be closed day or night, that the treasures of the Gentiles may
continually enter. Instead of that we have here, And the gates

of it shall not he shut at all hy day, for there shall he no night

there, since the glory of God without intermission lightens it, ac-

cording to verse 23.

Verse 26. And they, the kings of the qqx^i, shall hring the glory

and honour of the nations into it ; besides their own treasures,

those also of their people. (Others, as Luther, Beza, De Wette,

Hengstenberg, take it impersonally, one will bring; yet the

former is more probable.)

Verse 25. And there shall m no wise enter into it anything that

defleth, that is profane, nor that practises ahominations and lies,

hut only they ivhich are written in the Lavih's hook of life; comp.

Is. lii. 1, Httipi h'lV ^i2? "nn-win; l^b. It appears that those

nations of the earth also who do not belong as citizens to the

New Jerusalem, but dwell around it, are considered as written in

the book of life, and not as impure or profane, otherwise they or

their kings would not dare to bring in their treasures.

Ch. xxii. 1, 2. And he showed me a ^jure river of tvater of life,

clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the

Lamh. (uSaros ^wr^s, not merely living water, l)ut M.-iter of hTc,

whereby life is continually preserved, as ^v\ov (w?"}?,
verse 2, tree

of life.) At the foundation of the description here, verso 2, lies

{a) the description of Paradise, Gen. ii., through wliich a stream

flows, and in the midst of which the tree of life stands ;
and (6)
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Ezek. xlvii. especially, where the subject is a spring, which,

rising from the temple in the New Jerusalem, becomes a river'

on whose banks, according to verse 12, on both sides (n-ttt-l ri'T.p),

all sorts of fruit-trees grow, whose leaves do not wither, and

whose fruits do not cease, which produce fruit every month, and

serve for food, as their leaves do for healing. Verse 2. In the

midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river (Ewald

falsely explains Iv
[xka-c^ rrjs TrAaretas Kal rov Trora/xou

= hetioeen the

street and the river; see at v. 6. The rov TroTajxov is probal)ly

dependent on evreu^ev k. hrevOev, and this corresponds to n-?.p-1 r\-)!Q

in Ezekiel), the tree of life, which hare twelve fruits (in the year),

yielding its fruit every month ; and the leaves of the tree (serve) for

the healing of the nations, therefore for those also who are not

themselves members of the city ; referring at the same time to

body and soul.

Verses 3—5.

A transition to announcement by futures, which are here sup-

posed to be the address of the angel to the seer. And there shall

he no more curse; according to Zech. xiv. 11, li2? "t^JT! ^v' ^'Tini,

there shall be no more excommunication in Jerusalem, nothing

to arouse divine anger, so that he should devote it to destruction.

Instead of the received reading KaTavdOefxa, KardOeixa should be

read (after A. B. 28 cursive, Andr. Areth.), with CompL, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, &c.
;
in the same manner as in Matt. xxvi.

74, instead of the received Karavadcixarl^etv, KaTaOefiari^eiv should

be read. Yet these forms are to be taken in precisely the same

sense as those of the received text, which are the only ones used

elsewhere.

And the throne of God and of the Lamh shall he in it, and his

(God's) servants shall serve him, those consecrated to him as his

priests.

Verse 4. And they shall see his (God's) face, and his name shall

he on their foreheads ; by tliis they are described as his servants,

devoted to his service.
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 Verse 5. And there shall he no night there, and they need no

candle, neither light of the sun, for God tlie Lord giveth them light.

Instead of avTov<s, Itt avrovs sliould be read, with Bentley, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, after A. Iren. Patr. Lat.,

whereby is expressed care-taking and protecting light, as in vii.

±0, (rKr]V(o(rec err avrovs.

And they shall reign for ever and ever.

Verses 6—21.

The revelation of the future of the kingdom of God is now at

an end. Wliat follows forms orJy a conclusion to the book, in

which the truth and reliability of these disclosures is specially

affirmed, and it is repeatedly asserted that the time of the fulfil-

ment of the Lord's coming is at hand. First,

Verses 6, 7. And he said unto me, the angel, who had commu-

nicated to him the last disclosures, from xxi. 9 onward.

These words are faithfid and true, as in xxi. 5
;
the reference

here is chiefly to the disclosures last communicated, but pro-

bably at the same time to the contents of all the preceding reve-

lations.

And the Lord, the God of the spirits of the lyrophcts
= from

whom alone the spirit of prophecy in the prophets proceeds ;
the

received reading has, the God of the holy prophets, 6 dels rdv

dyiwv 7rpO(f)-qTwv,
for whicll, 6 6. twv TrvevnaTWV twv Trpo(f)-i]Twv

IS in

CompL, Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf and other.s,

after A. B. 28 cursive, Syr. Ai\ Aeth. Vulg. Andr. Commentary,

Areth. Prim.

Sent his angel to shoiu imto his servant the things which must he

done shortly ; see on i. 1.

Verse 7. The words of Christ are in the first hemistich, but

those which the angel here cites are to be regarded as the angel's

own words, forming the second hemistich, as verse 8 shows.

Behold, says the Lord, / come quicMij. Blessed is he that kcepcth

the sayings of the prophecy of this hook; does not disregard them,

for his hope as well as his conduct
; comp. i. 3.
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Verses 8, 9. And I, John, am he that heard these things and saw

them, wlio heard these revelations through angels, and had these

visions. One may also, as did Ewald (earlier), take all these

words only as a preceding subject, in which case the koI stands

before ore in a Hebraizing way, and is not expressed in transla-

tion. And I, John, who heard and saw these things, when I had

heard and seen, fell down to loorship (to pray) hefore the feet of the

angel tvhich shoived me these things. It is unquestionably false,

when Dionysius of Alexandria (in Euseb. vii. 25) connects the

words Ktti tyo) 'lwdvvr]<i . . . fiXeTroyv ravra with what precedes, so

that the seer pronounces himself blessed. Then saith he unto

me. Do it not, for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren the

'prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this look ; W07'ship

God. Very similar to xix. 10.

Verses 10—15. And he saith unto me. The subject is not

Christ, as many, on account of verses 12 sqq., take it, but the

angel, whose words, however, afterwards pass into the words of

Christ, as being introduced by him. Similarly verse 7, only that

there (verses 13 sqq.) they proceed farther.

Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this hook ; comp. Dan.

viii. 26, xii. 4, 26, where Daniel is commanded to seal the vision,

the words of the prophecy, i.e. withdraw it for the present from

the knowledge of men, because the future to which it refers is

still distant. Conversely, the seer is here commanded not to

seal the prophecy he received, but to make it known still farther,

because the time of fulfilment is near.

(For) the time is at hand ; see i. 3.

Verse 11. Meanwhile, during the short time still remaining

until the glorious coming of the Lord, each one may continue in

his usual way of acting, corresponding to his inward character
;

the sinner is free to continue in his viciousness till then, as it is

the part of the just and pious to increase in righteousness and

holiness. Such is the meaning of this verse = as the wicked

one is free to continue in his conduct until this event, so the

just one is not to be tempted impatiently to abandon the path of
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right. He that is unjust, who practises injustice against the

will of God, let him he unjust still ; and he that is Jilthij, let him he

filthy still. The received reading pvirwv pv-n-wa-aTOi from pviroui;

instead of it, the Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Laclimann, Tischeu-

dorf, &c., according to B. about 30 cursive, Andr. Areth. (comp.

Orig.) have pvirapos pvTrapevd')]T(D ;
the form pvTrapemo-Oai does not

appear elsewhere, and has therefore been probably suppressed.

The words refer to a dirty, polluting disposition and mode of

acting, as opposed to the aytos, dyia^ea-Oai, of the second hemistich.

And he that is righteous, pious, let him he righteous still (the

received text has SiKatw^?^To>, instead of which we have SiKawarvvtjv

jToiya-drui in Compl., Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

according to A. B. 31 cursive, Syr. Ar. PoL Copt. Vulg. MSS. of

Itala, Andr. Areth. Patr. Lat.

And he that is holy, let him he holy still ; he who has abstained

from all profanity and devoted himself to God, let him do it still.

Compare, moreover, Dan. xii. 10,
"
Many shall be purified, and

made white, and tried
;
but the wicked shall do wickedly" (shall

continue in their sin) ;
and for the ideas in our passage see

Ezek. iii. 27, xx. 39.

Verse 12. And hchold I come quicJcly -(the Lord says again ;
see

above), a7id my reward loith me (as of Jehovah, Is. xl. 10 and

Ixii. 11, ins i-ipp T\^ri).

To give every man according as his work shall he, in accordance

with his entire conduct (instead of eo-rat, Lachmann, Tischendorf,

have ka-Tiv, after A. B. 2 cursive).

Verse 13. Comp. i. 8.

Verse 14. Blessed, in the received text (and so also De Wette,

Ziillig, Tischendorf), are they that do his commandments, where

this, as well as the following, till verse 15 inclusive, is again the

utterance of the angel. But instead of the received text, 7roiori'T«

Tots IvToXas avTov, Lachmanu, as also Bentley, approved by Mill

and Ewald, have TrAvi/ovTes ras a-roXas avT(i)v, after A. 1- cursive,

Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Prim. Comment, and others ;
who wash their

rohes = who are cleansed in the blood of the Lamb (vii. U), and

2 a
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also keep themselves pure from sin
(iii. 4). This is likely, as the

more difficult reading ;
and then this and the following may be

considered as the words of Christ, as verse 16 evidently is.

That they may have right, or, they shall receive authority, tVa,

as in xiv. 13, to the tree of life, have a title to it, he admitted to

its enjoyment, and m,ay enter in through the gates into the city,

.find access to the holy city. New Jerusalem, which no wicked

person can, according to xxi. 27.

Verse 15. Without are, or will remain, excluded from access

to the holy city, dogs ; dogs were unclean animals among the

Hebrews
; dog is therefore used as a word of reproach, so Phil,

iii. 2 in reference to shamelessness. But in Deut. xxiii. 18, D''nb3
' • T :

stands for jxaXaKol, pueri niolles, men who allow themselves to

be abused indecently, and here it is probably so meant; otherwise

one must, with Ewald (earlier), Ziillig, De Wette, &c., take it in

quite a general sense, for unclean men of impure mind. Yet the

former is more probable.

And sorcerers, and ivhoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters,

and all loho love and practise lying.

Verse 1 6. /, Jesus, have sent my angel to testify unto you these

things, to make known k-n-l rak iKKX-qo-iais ;
this might be, ac-

to X. 11, with respect to the churches. So also Ziillig, inasmuch

as the churches were concerned in it, and the prophecy might
be of use to them. Yet this is not very natural. It is generally

understood = among or in the churches, a meaning which is not

without difficulty with respect to this preposition. Lachmann

has ev, after A. 3 cursive, Vulg. Andr. Athan.
;
so also Bentley.

Perhaps merely rats iKKXrja-iaLs should be read, with Tischendorf,

after 5 cursive, Arm. Andr. 2, Areth. as ed. Erasm. 1, 2, 3, Colin.,

Bengel, so also De Wette, to you the churches
;
these the Lord

here addresses at the conclusion.

/ am the root and the offspring of David ; see at v. 5, on pi^a,

in this connection, yei/o? stands here also, offpring, instead of

lie of the offspring of David. Yet, as Vitringa rightly remarks,

there is contained in it something more significant, that he is the
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true shoot of David, who combined in himself fill the high and

glorious things ever promised to the race of David. The Iriyht

morning star ; see on ii. 28.

Verse 17. And the spirit, the spirit of prophecy, which had
also descended upon John, and the bride say, Come, Lord, delay
no longer thy appearing.

And let him that heareth it say, Come ; each one who hears this

call of the spirit and the bride to the Lord may join in it and

make known his desire.

And let him that is athirst, come; and whosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely ; see on xxi, 6

;
he who has true

longing for the treasures of the Lord, tlie Lord will not withhold

them from him.

Verses 18, 19. A threatening on the part of the writer to

those who should attempt to falsify the prophecy here com-

municated, by curtailing or adding to it. Perhaps Deut. iv. 2

lies at the foundation of this,
" Ye shall not add unto the word,

which I command you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it

that ye may keep the commandments of the Lord your God

which I command you;" ib. xiii. 1. Yet the writer has tran-

scribers of his book specially in view, and M'ishes to prevent them

from making any arbitrary alterations, as was then often done,

especially in writings of the same prophetic kind
;
so Grotius,

Vitringa, &c. Similar threatenings are in Irenreus
; comp. Euseb.

H. E. V. 20
;
Eufin. Praef. in Orig. de Princ. And according to

the account of Pseudo-Aristeas respecting the LXX., after the

completion of this translation, they are said to have uttered

a solemn curse upon every one who should dare to add any-

thing, to transpose or to take from it. Yet the threat is hero

so strong that Luther not unjustly was somewhat offended at it.

For I testify unto every man that heareth the ivords of the jirophcry

of this look; if any man shall add unto these things, make arbi-

trary additions to this prophecy, God shall add imto him the

plagues (a play on iTTiTiBkvaC) that are wiitten in this book. Verso

19. And if any man shall take avjay from the words of the book
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of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the tree of

life, a7id out of the holy city, which are written in this hook, of

which it treats.

Verse 20. He which testifieth these things, saith, the Lord, in

reference to the entire prophetic contents of the book, surely, I

come quickly. Amen, Come, Lord Jesus.

Verse 21. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ he vjith all ; after

irdvTcov, the received text has vfiwv ;
for it Griesbach, as also Compl.

and others have twv dytwv, according to B. 81 cursive, Syr. Copt.

Ann. Vulg. MS. Andr. Areth. But this is probably not original,

as merely vavruiv is found in A. Vulg. MS., and so also Bentley,

Bengel, Lachmann, Tischendorf.
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Fragments of the Gospels of the first

Three Centuries of Petrine and Pauline

Origin. Crown 8vo, cloth. 7.v. Gd.

Hanson (Sir E. D.) The Apostle Paul and
the Preaching of Christianity in the
Primitive Church. By Sir R. D.
Hanson, Chief Justice of South Aus-
tralia, Author of " The Jesus of Hi.s-

tory," &c. 8vo, cloth. (Published at

12.^.) 7.. Gd.

Hardy (E. Spence) Manual of Buddhism in

its ]\Iodern Development. Translated
from Cingalese MSS. 2nd Edition,
with a complete Index and Glossarv.

8vo, cloth. 2fs.

Eastern [Buddhist] Monachism
;
an

Account of the Origin, Laws, Disci-

pline, Sacred Writings, &c. &c. of
the Order of ^rcndicants founded by
Gotania Buddha. 8vo, cloth. ]2s.

Hausrath. History of the New Testament
Times. The Time of Jesus. By Dr.

A. Hausrath, Professor of Theology,
Heidelberg. Translated by the Revds.
C. T. Poynting and P. Quenzer. 2

vols. 8vo, cloth. 2 Is.

Hemans (Ohas. I.) Historic and Monn-
mental Rome. A Handbook for tlie

Students of Classical and Christian

Anti(piities in the Itahan Capital.
Crown 8vo, cloth. 10«. G<j'.

History of Mediceval Christianity nnd

Sacred Art in Italy (A.I ). 900— ir)U()).

2 vols. Crown 8vo, cloth. l^s.

Jones (Eev. E. Crompton) Hymns of Duty
and Faith, selected and arranged. 2nd
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth. .V G«/.

Keim's History of Jesus of Nazara. Con-

sidered in its connection with the

National Life of Israel, and ndati d

in detail. Vol. I. Introduction, .Sur-

vey of Sources, Sacred and Political

Groundwork, Religious GroundwiTk,
Vol. II. The Sacred Youtli, S.-lf-rocog-

iiition, Decision. A'ol. III. Tlic First

Preaching, the AVorks of. I I'su.s, tlic 1 >is-

ciplcs, and Apostolic Mission. Vol. IV.

Conflicts and Disillusions, StreuKth-

ened Sclf-confidfucf, Ijisf l'",l!ort> in

Galilee, Signs of the approaching lall,



Williams and Norgale^s

Eecognition of the Messiah, Vol. V.
The Messianic Progress to Jerusalem,
The Entry into Jerusalem,The Decisive

Struggle, The Farewell, The Last Sup-
per. Vol. VI. The Messianic Death
at Jerusalem, Burial and Resurrec-

tion, The Messiah's Place in History,
Indices. 8vo, cloth. Each 105.6^.

Kitchin (D. B.) Introduction to the Study
of Provencal (Literature, Grammar,
Texts, Glossary). Crown 8vo, cloth.

Knighton ("W.) Struggles for Life. By
William Knighton, LL.D., Vice-Presi-

dent of the Royal Society of Literature ;

Author of " The History of Ceylon,"
" Forest Life in Ceylon," &c. &c.

3rd Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth. 55.

Kuenen (Dr. A.) The Eehgion of Israel to

the Fall of the Jewish State. Trans-

lated by A. H, May. 3 vols. 8vo.

3l5. M.

Lectures on National Religions and
Universal Religions. (Hibbert Lec-

tures, 1882.) 8vo, cloth. lOs. 6d

Laing and Huxley. Pre-Historio Kemains
of Caithness. By Samuel Laing, Esq.,
with Notes on the Human Remains

by Th. H. Huxley, F.R.S. 150 En-

gravings. 8vo, cloth. 9s.

Lane (E. W.) Arabic -English Lexicon,
derived from the best and most copious
Eastern Sources. Vols. I. to VII, (to
be completed in 8 vols,). Royal 4to,

Each 256'.

Vol. VIIL Ease. 1, 2. Edited by
Stanley Lane-Poole. 4:to. Each Qs.

Latham (Dr. E. G.) Two Dissertations on

the Hamlet of Saxo-Grammaticus and
of Shakespear. 8vo. bs.

Laurie (Professor Simon) Ethica
;
or the

Ethics of Reason. By Scotus Novan-
ticus. Bvo, cloth. 6*'.

Metaphysica Nova et Vetusta : a

Return to Dualism. 8vo, cloth. 6s.

Lyall (0. J., M.A., CLE.) Ancient Arabiai

Poetry, chiefly praj Islamic
;
Transla

tions, with an Introduction and Notes

Foolscap 4to, cloth. lOs. %d

Macan (E. W.) The Eesurrection of Jesui

Christ. An Essay in three Chapters
Published for the Hibbert Trustees

8vo, cloth. 5^'

Mackay (E. W.) Sketch of the Eise anc

Progress of Christianity. 8vo, cloth

(Published at lOs. 6cZ.) 6s

Massey (Gerald) A Book of the Beginnings

Containing an Attempt to recover anc

reconstitute the lost Origines of th(

Myths and Mysteries, Types and Sym
bols, Religion and Language, witl

Egypt for the Mouthpiece and Africj

as the Birthplace. 2 vols. Imperia
8vo, cloth. 30s

The Natural Genesis
;
or Part th(

Second of " A Book of the Begin

nings." 2 vols. Imp. 8vo, cloth. 30s

Mihnda Panho, the. Being Dialogues
between King Milinda and the Bud
dhist Sage Nagasena. The Pali Text

edited by V. Treuckner. 8vo. 21s

vide also Pali Miscellany.

Mind, a Quarterly Review of Psychclogj
and Philosophy. Nos. 1—52. 1876-88

8vo, each 35. Annual Subscription,

post free, 12s.

Miiller (Professor Max) Lectures on the

Origin and Growth of Religion, as

illustrated by the Religions of India,

(Hibbert Lectures, 1878.) 8vo, cloth

10s. Qd.

Nihelungenlied. The Fall of the Nibel-

lingers, otherwise the Book of Kriem-

hild. An English Translation by W,
N. Lettsom. Crown 8vo, cloth. 7s. ^d.

Norris (E.) Assyrian Dictionary. Intended

to further the Study of the Cuneiform

Inscriptions of Assyria and Babylonia.
Vols. L to III. 4to, cloth. Each 285.



Catalogue.

O'Ourry (Eug.) Lectures on the Social

Life, Manners and Civilization of the

People of Ancient Erinn. Edited, with
an Introduction, by Dr. W. K. Sullivan.
Numerous "Wood Engravings of Arms,
Ornaments, &c, 3 vols. 8vo. 42s,

Oldenberg (Prof. H.) Bnddha, his Life, his

Doctrine, and his Order. Translated

by Dr. Wni. Hoey, B.C.S. 8vo. l^s.

vide Yinaya Pitakam.

Pali Miscellany, byV. Trenckner. Part I.

The Litroductory Part of the Milinda

Panho, with an English Translation
and ISTotes. 8vo. 4^,

Peill (Eev. George) The Threefold Basis of

Universal Eestitution. Crown 8vo,
cloth. Zs.

Perrin (E. S.) Eehgion of Philosophy, The;
or the Unification of Knowledge. A
Comparison of the chief Philosophical
and Religious Systems of the World.

8vo, cloth. \Gs.

Pfleiderer (0.) Paulinism : a Contribution
to the History of Primitive Christian

Theology. Translated by E. Peters.

2 vols. 8vo, 2\s.

—
Philosophy of Eeligion on the P)asis

of its History. I. History of the Phi-

losophy of Religion from Spinoza to

the present Day. II. Genetic-Specu-
lative Philosophy of Religion. Trans-

lated by the Rev. Allan Menzies and
the Rev. Alex. Stewart, of Dundee.
4 vols. 8vo. Each IO5. Gd.

— Lectures on the Influence of the

Apostle Paul on the Development
of Christianity. (Hibbert Lectures,

1885.) 8vo, cloth. \0s. 6d

Platonis Philehus, with Introduction,
Notes and Appendix ; together with

a Critical Letter on the "Laws" of

Plato, and a Chapter of Pah-Bographi-
cal Remarks, by the Rev. Dr. Clias.

Badham, D.D. 2nd Edition, enlarged.

8vo, cloth. 4s.

Platoms Euthydemus et Laches, witli
Critical Xotes and "Epistoia eritica"
to tlie Senate of the Leyden Univer-
sity, by the Rev. C. Badham, D.I).

8vo, cloth.
4^,._

Convivium (Symposium), with Cri-
ticalNotes and an Epistoia (de Platonis

Legibus) to Dr. Thompson, Master of

Trinity College, Cambridge, by tlio

Rev. C. Badham, D.D. 8vo, cloth. 4*-.

Poole (Eeg. L.) Illustrations of the History
of Medieval Thought in the Depart-
ments of Theology and Ecclesiastical

Politics. (Printed for the nil)bfrt

Trustees.) 1884. 8vo, cloth. lO.v. G7.

Pratt (Dr. Henry) New Aspects of Life

and Religion. 440 pp. Crown 8vo,
cloth. 7s. G(/.

Protestant Commentary, A Short, on tlie

Books of the New Testament : with

general and special Introductions.

Edited by Professors P. "W. Schmidt
and F. von Ilolzendorft". Translated
from the Third German Edition, by
the Rev. F. H. Jones, B.A, Z vols.

8vo, cloth. Each 10*-. 6t/.

Quarry (Eev. J.) Genesis and its Author-

ship. Two Dissertations. 2nd Edition,
with Notice of Animadversions of the

Bishop of Natal. 8vo. Vl».

Eenan (E.) On the Influence of the Insti-

tutions, Thought and Culture of Komo
on Christianity and the Development
of the Catholic Church. (Ilil)l)ert

Lectures, 188U.) 8vo, cloth. (Clieaj)

Edition, 26-. Or/.) H)s. G</.

Eenouf (P. le Page) Lectures on tlie Origin

and (Jrowth of Religion as illustrated

by the l^eligion of Ancient Kgypt.

(iribbert Lectures, 1879.) 2nd Edi-

tion. 8vo, cloth. 10*. G(/.

Eeville (Dr. Alb.) Prolegomena of the His-

tory of Religions, With an Introduc-

tion by Professor F, Max Miiller.

8vo, cloth. lOtf. Qd.
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Eeville (Dr. Alb.) On the Native Eeligions
of Mexico and Peru. Translated by
the Rev. P. H. Wicksteed. (Hibbert
Lectures, 1884.) 8vo, cloth. IQs. %cl.

The Song of Songs, commonly called

the Song of Solomon, or the Canticle.

Crown 8vo, cloth. Is. &d.

Ehys (Prof. J,, M.A.) Lectures on the

Origin and Growth of Religion as

illustrated by Celtic Heathendom.

(Hibbert Lectures, 1886.) 8vo, cloth.

10s. M.

Eoget (P. P.) An Introduction to Old

Prench. By P. P. Roget, of Geneva

University ;
Tutor for Comparative

Philology,Edinburgh. (History, Gram-

mar, Chrestomathy, and Glossary.) 400

pp. Crown 8vo, cloth. Qs.

Sadi. The Gulistan (Rose-Garden). Per-

sian Text, with Vocabulary by John-
son. Royal 8vo, cloth. 15^.

Samuelson (James) Views of the Deity,
Traditional and Scientific : a Contri-

bution to the Study of Theological
Science. CroAvn 8vo, cloth. As. &d.

Savage (M. J.) Beliefs about the Bible.

By the Rev. M. J. Savage, of the

Unity Church, Boston, Mass. 8vo,
cloth. Is. M.

Sayce (Prof. A. H.) Lectures on the Origin
and Growth of Religion as illustrated

by the Babylonian Religion. (Hib-
bert Lectures, 1887.) 8vo, cloth.

10s. Qd.

Schmidt (A.) Shakespeare Lexicon. A
complete Dictionary of all the English
Words, Phrases, and Constructions in

the Works of the Poet. 2 vols. Imp.
8vo, 28s.

; cloth, 31s. 6d

Schrader (Professor E.) The Cuneiform

Inscriptions and the Old Testament.
Translated from the second Enlarged
Edition,with Additions by the Author,

hy the Rev. Owen C. Whitehouse,
M.A. With a Map. 2 vols. 8vo,
cloth. 21s.

Schurman (J. G.) Kantian Ethics and the

Ethics of Evolution. A Critical Study.
(Published by the Hibbert Trustees.)

8vo, cloth. 5s,

The Ethical Import of Darwinism.
Crown 8vo, cloth. 5s.

Seth (A.) The Development from Kant to

Hegel, with Chapters on the Philoso-

phy of Religion. (Published by the
Hibbert Trustees.) 8vo, cloth. 5s.

Sharpe (Samuel) History of the Hebrew
Nation and its Literature. With an

Appendix on the Hebrew Chronology.
4th Edition, 487 pp. 8vo, cl. 7s. M.

The Decree of Oanopus, in Hiero-

glyphics and Greek, with Translations
and an Explanation of their Hiero-

glyphical Characters. 16 Plates. 8vo,
cloth. 75. 6d

Hebrew Inscriptions from theValleys
between Egypt and Mount Sinai, in

their Original Characters, with Trans-

lations and an Alphabet. 2 Parts. 20
Plates. 8vo, cloth. 7s. Q>d.

vide also Bible, and Testament.

Smith (Eev. J. P.) Studies in EehgioB
under German Mastere. Essays on

Herder, Goethe, Lessing, Frank, and

Lang. Crown 8vo, cloth. 5s,

vide Ewald's Prophets and Job.

Socin (A.) Arabic Grammar. ParadigmSj
Literature, Chrestomathy, and Glos-

sary. Translated into English. Crown
8vo, cloth. 75. Qd.

Sophocles. The Greek Text critically

revised, with the aid of MSS., newlji
collated and explained. By Rev. F. H,
M. Blaydes. I. Philoctetes. IL Tra-

chinia?. III. Plectra. IV. Ajax. 8vo.

cloth. Each Qs.

Spencer (Herbert) First Principles. 7th

Thousand, with an Aj^pendix. 8vo. 16s,

— The Principles of Biology. 4th

Thousand. 2 vols. 8vo. 34s.
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Spencer (Herbert) The Principles of Psy-
chology. 4th Thousand. 2 vols.

8vo. 36s.

 The Principles of Sociology. 3rd

Thousand. Vol. I. 1\s.

Ceremonial Institutions. (Principles
of Sociology, Vol. II. Parti.) 8vo. Is.

Political Institutions. (Principles of

Sociology, A"oL II. Part 2.) 8vo. 12,v.

Ecclesiastical Institutions. 2nd Edi-

tion. 8vo, cloth. OS.

The Data of Ethics. Being the

First Portion of the Principles of

Ethics. 8vo, cloth. 8.5.

The Study of Sociology. Lihrary
Edition (being the 9th), with a Post-

script. 8vo, cloth. 10s. %d.

Education: Intellectual, Moral, and

Physical. 8vo, cloth. Qs.

 The same, cheaper Edition, 12 th

Thousand. 12mo, cloth. 2s. Qd.

Essays : Scientific, Political, and

Speculative. (Being the First and

Second Series re-arranged, and con-

taining an additional Essay.) 2 vols.

4th Thousand. 8vo, cloth. IGs.

Essays. (Third Series.) Including
the Classification of the Sciences. 3rd

Edition. 8vo. 8s.

Descriptive Sociology, or Groups
of Sociological Facts. Compiled and

abstracted by Professor D. Duncan,
of Madras, Dr. Richard Sheppig, and

James Collier. Folio, boards. No. 1.

English, 18s. No. 2. Ancient Ameri-

can Races, 16s. No. 3. Lowest Races,

Negritto Races, Polynesians, 18s. No.

4. African Races, 16s. No. 5. Asiatic

Races, 18s. No. 6. American Races,

18s. No. 7. Hebrews and Phoenicians,

21s. No. 8. The French Civilization,

30s.

Spinoza. Four Essays by Professors Land,

Van Vloten, and Kuno Fischer, and

by E. Renan. Edited by Professor

Knight, of St. Andrews, Crown 8vo,

cloth. 55.

Stephens (George) Old Northern Eunic
Monuments of Scandinavia and En-

gland, now first collected and deci-

phered. Numerous Engravings on
AVood and 15 Plates. 3 vols. Each ')()s.

Stokes (Geo. J.) The Objectivity of Truth.

8vo, cloth. 5s.

Stokes (Whitley) Old Irish Glossaries.

Cormac's Glossary. O'Davoran's Glos-

sary. A Glossary to the Calendar of

Oingus the Culdee. Edited, with an
Introduction and Index. 8vo, clotli.

10s. G(/.

Middle-Breton Hours. Edited, witli

a Translation and Glossary. 8vo,
boards. 6s.

The Creation of the World. A
Mystery in Ancient Cornish. Edited,
with Translations and Notes. 8vo,
cloth. 6s.

Strack (H. L.) Hebrew Grammar. Paia-

digras, Literature, Chrestoniathy, and

Glossary. Crown 8vo, cloth. 4s. 6(/.

Strauss (Dr. D. P.) Life of Jesus for the

I'enple. Tlic Autliorizcd Kiiglish Edi-

tion. 2 vols. 8vo, clotli. 24«.

Sullivan (W. K.) Celtic Studies, from Mio

German of Dr. Hermann Ebcl, witli

an Introduction on the Roots, Stoms

and Derivatives, and on Ca-sc-emlings
of Nouns in the Indo-European Lan-

guages. 8vo, cloth. 10.<.

Taine (H.) Enghsh Positivism. A Stmly
of John Stuart Mill. Translatt-d liy

T. D. Haye. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3s.

Talmud of Jerusalem. Translatftl for tlio

lirsL tinic into English by Dr. Mllst^s

Schw.ib, of the :f>ibliotlin]ue Nation-

ale, Paris. Vol. I. The Treat iso of

Berakhoth ( Blessing.s). Foolscap -Ito.

9*.

Tayler (Rev. John James) An Attempt to

ascertain the ('haracli-r of the l'i>iirth

(Jospcl, cspocially in its relation to tho

first Throe. 2nd Edition. 8vo, el. bs.
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Testament, The New. Translated by S.

Sharpe, Author of "The History of

Egypt," &c. 14th Thousand. Fcap.

8vo, cloth. Is. Q)d.

Thoughts (365) for Every Day in the Year.

Selected from the AVritings of Spiri-

tually-minded Persons. By the Author
of "

Visiting my lielations." Printed

with red lines. Crown 8vo, cl. Is. Qd.

Turpie (Dr. D. McC.) The Old Testament

in the New. The Quotations from

the Old Testament in the Kew classi-

fied according to their Agreement with

or Variation from the Original : the

various Readings and Versions of the

Passages, Critical Notes. Royal 8vo,
clotli. 12s.

Manual of the Ohaldee Language :

containing Grammar of the Biblical

Chaldee and of the Targums, a Chres-

tomathy, Selections from the Targums,
with aVocabulary. Square 8vo, cl. 7^.

Vinaya Pitakam ; one of the principal
Buddhist Holy Scriptures. Edited in

Pali by Dr. H. Oldenberg. In 5 vols.

8vo. Each 2 Is.

Wallis (H. W.) The Cosmology of the Eig-
Veda : an Essay. 8vo, cloth. 5s.

What I have Taught my Children. By
a Member of the Theistic Church.

12mo, cloth. 2s. M.

Williams (Kev. Dr. Eowland) The Hebrew

Pro])hets, during the Assyrian and

Babylonian Empires. 2 vols. Svo,
cloth. 22s. M.

Psalms and Litanies, Counsels and

Collects, for Devout Persons. Fcap.

4to, cloth extra. 12s. Qd.

• Broadchalke Sermon -
Essays on

Nature, Mediation, Atonement, Abso-

lution, &c. Crown 8vo, cloth. 7s. 6f?.

Wright (G. H. B.) The Book of Job. A
new critically revised Translation, with

Essays on Scansion, Date, &c. 8vo,
cloth. 6s.

Zeller (Dr. E.) The Contents and Origin
of the Acts of the Apostles critically

investigated. Preceded by Dr. Fr.

Overbeck's Introduction to the Acts
of the Apostles from De Wette's Hand-
book. Translated by Joseph Dare. 2

vols. Svo, cloth. 21s.

Zompohdes (Dr. D.) A Course of Modern

Greek, or the Greek Language of the

Present Day. I. The Elementary
Method. Crown 8vo. bs.

WILLIAMS & NORGATE have published the following Catalogues
of their Stock.

1. Classical Catalogue. Greek and

Latin Classics.

2. Theological Catalogue. Including

Philosophy and Metaphysics.

3. French Catalogue. General Litera-

ture, History, Travels, &c.

4. German Catalogue. General Lite-

rature.

* Map Catalogue. Foreign Maps and
Atlases.

5. Linguistic Catalogue, European
Languages.

* Italian Catalogue.
* Spanish Catalogue.

6. Oriental Catalogue. Oriental

Languages and Literature.

7. Medical Catalogue. Medicine,

Surgery, &c.

8. Natural History Catalogue.

Zoology, Botany, Geology, Pala3-

ontology.
9. Natural Science Catalogue.

Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics,

Mechanics, Chemistry, &c.

10. Art Catalogue. Architecture,

Painting, Sculpture and Engrav.
ing. Books illustrated by Artists.

11. School Catalogue. Elementary
Books, Maps, &c.
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14, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden-, London;
20, South Frederick Street, Edixburgu.

CATALOGUE OF SOME WORKS
PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAMS AND NORGATE.

Beard (Rev. Chas.) Port Royal, a Contribution to the History of
Religion and Literature in France. Cheaper Edition. 2 vols. Crown 8\o. in

Bopp's Comparative Grammar of the Sanscrit, Zend, Greek, Latin,
Lithuanian, Gothic, German, and Slavonic Languages. Translated by E. 15.

Eastwick. Fourth Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth 31J 6({

Brewster. The Theories of Anarchy and of Law : A Midnight
Debate. By H. B. Brewster, Esa, Crown 8vo. parchment 55

Christ (The) and the Fathers, or the Reformers of the Roman
Empire ; being a Critical Analysis of the religious thoughts and opinion
derived from their lives and letters, as well as from the Latin and Greek

Fathers of the Eastern and Western Empires until the Nicene Council, witli

a Brief Sketch of the Continuation of Christianity until the Present Day in

accordance with the Comparative Method of Historical Science. By an His-

torical Scientist. 8vo. cloth js 61I

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) The Hopes of the Human Race, Hereafter and

Here. Essays on the
'

Life after Death. With a I'nface having special

reference to Mr. Mill's Essay on Religion. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

cloth 5*

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) Darwinism in Morals, and (13) other Essays.

(Religion in Childhood, Unconscious Cerebration, Dreams, the Dtvil.

Auricular Confession, &c. &c.) 400 pp. 8vo. cloth (pub. at 105) 5.

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) The Duties of Women. A Course of Lectures

delivered in London and Clifton. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth 51

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) The Peak in Darien, and other Riddles of Life

and Death. Crown 8vo. cloth 7^ ^''



Catalogue of some Works

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) A Faithless World. With Additions and a

Preface. 8vo. cloth 2s 6d

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) Broken Lights. An Inquiry into the Present
Condition and Future Prospects of Keligious Faith. Third Edition. Crown
8vo. cloth 55

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) Dawning Lights. An Inquiry concerning the

Secular Results of the New Reformation. 8vo. cloth 5*

Cobbe (Miss F. P.) Alone to the Alone. Prayers for Theists, by
several Contributors. Third Edition. Crown Bvo. cloth, gilt edges 55

Echoes of Holy Thoughts : arranged as Private Meditations before a

First Communion. Second Edition, with a Preface by the Rev. J. Hamilton
Thom, of Liverpool. Printed with red lines. Crown 8vo. cloth 2s 6d

Evolution of Christianity, The. By Charles Gill. Second Edition,
with Dissertations in answer to Criticism. 8vo. cloth 12s

Gould (S. Baring) Lost and Hostile Gospels. An Account of the

Toledoth Jesher, two Hebrew Gospels circulating in the Middle Ages, and

extant Fragments of the Gospels of the First Three Centuries of Petrine and

Pauline Origin. By the Rev. S. Baring Gould. Crown 8vo. cloth. 7.^ 6d

Jones (Rev. R. Crompton) Hymns of Duty and Faith, selected and

arranged. Second Edition. 247 pp. Foolscap 8vo. cloth ^s 6d

Mackay (R W.) Sketch of the Rise and Progress of Christianity.
8vo. cloth (pub. at 10s 6d) 6s

Mind : a Quarterly Review of Psychology and Philosophy. Contri-

butions by Mr. Herbert Spencer, Professor Bain, Mr. Henry Sidgwick, Mr.
Shadworth H. Hodgson, Professor Flint, Mr. James Sully, the Rev. John
Venn, the Editor (Professor Croom Robertson), and others. Vols. I. to XH.,

1876-S7, each 125. Cloth, i^s 12s per annum, post free

Oldenberg (Prof. H.) Buddha: his Life, his Doctrine, his Order.

Translated by William Hoey, m.a., d.lit., Member of the Royal Asiatic

Society, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Sec, of Her Majesty's Bengal Civil Service.

Cloth, gilt
18.S



Published by Williams and Norgatc.

Saltus. The Anatomy of Negation. By Edgar Saltus, Author of
"The Philosophy of Disenchantment." Crown 8vo. cloth

"js (hI

Samuelson
( Jas.) Views of the Deity, Traditional and Scientific

;
a

Contribution to the Study of Theological Science. By James Samcelson,
Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Founder and former Editor of

the Quarterly Journal of Science. Crown 8vo. cloth 4$ 6d

Sharpe (S.) History of the Hebrew Nation and its Literature, with

an Appendix on the Hebrew Chronology. Fourth Edition, 487 pp. 8vo.

cloth 7* 6d

Sharpe (S.)
Bible. The Holy Bible, translated by Samuel Sharps,

being a Revision of the Authorized English Version. Fourth Edition of the

Old Testament
; Eighth Edition of the New Testament. 8vo. roan ^s 6(1

Sharpe (S.) The New Testament. Translated from Griesbach's

Text. 14th Thousand, fcap. 8vo. cloth is 6d

Smith (Rev. J. Fred.) Studies in Religion under German Masters

Essays on Herder, Goethe, Lessing, Franck, and Lang. By tin.- Rev. J.

Frederick. Smith, of Mansfield. Crown 8vo. cloth S*

Spinoza. Four Essays, by Professors J. Land, Kuno Fischer,
Van Vloten, and ErniJSt Renax. Edited, with an Inlroduclion, by

Professor W. Knight, of St. Andrews. 8vo. cloth y

Strauss (Dr. D. F.) New Life of Jesus, for the IVople. The
Authorized English Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth i4»

Thoughts for Every Day in the Year. Selected from the Writings ol

Spiritually-minded Persons. By the Author of
"
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